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Speaking cp» 
Esther Ran tzemp^ 
corning to tennlSjib. 
the death of a babj^L . 

Looking on 
Television 20 years 
from now: Fart 2 

Calling in 
Mrs Thatcher meets. 
Chancellor Kohl: 
Michael Rinyon reports 

Looking back 
John Wayne by Fat 
Stacy, the 
last woman he loved 

Stepping in 
The differences between 
the invasions of 
Grenada and Afghanistan 

MI5 man 
s 

new charge 
The MIS officer on secrets 
charges, Michael Bettaney. has 
been further charged with 
passing on an assessment by the 
intelligence services of a KGB 
network operating in Britain 

Page 3 

TUC seeks £3bn 
aid for poor 
Trade union leaders will be 
asked to approve an economic 
policy which requires extra 
government spending of almost 
£3bn on the poorest sections of 
society Page 2 

THE 
Lebanon tension mounts 

5yria calls 
up entire 
military 
reserves 

• President Assad of Syria yesterday called up 100,000 
reservists to counter “signs of agression** involving United 
States forces. 

•Fears of a wider flare-up in Lebanon grew with the 
gathering of 29 American warships with 300 aircraft in the 
Mediterranean. 
•The Syrian mobilization prompted Israel to place its army 
on special alert. But the Israelis partially lifted their 
blockade of Awali river bridges (page 6). 
• In London Mrs Thatcher urged caution on Washington 
when she met an envoy sent by President Reagan to mend 
fences after the Grenada invasion. 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 
Western diplomats in Beirut densely-clustered slums south 

and Lebanese Government of their positions, 
officials were expressing Indeed, for most of the day, 
deepening concern las night the only aircraft to be seen over f 
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Child victims: Two Lebanese brothers are taken to hospital after being wounded by an exploding shell in Tripoli: The one 

on the left died of his injuries. 

that a new war - perhaps Lebanese capital 
involving American troops - American F-I4 “Tomcat" fight- 
migh soon break ont in er-interceptors, twin-tailed jets 
Lebanon following Syria’s de- that swept at low level and with 
cision yesterday to call up its a great deal of noise over the 
entire military reserve force. city in a series of apparent 

Apparently fearing that the reconnaissance missions. The 
Americans might retaliate aircraft had been scrambled 
against his country for the from the carrier USS Eisenhow- 
bombing of the US Marine base er and for the first time were 
in Beirut 
President 

two weeks ago, protected by fighter aircraft 
Assad ordered flying at a higher altitude in case 

Phma mi a Ira duty within 24 hoars because of IslIUia qUdKt; What an official called “signs of 

An earthquake in eastern China 
killed 30 people, according to 
first reports. Hundreds of 
houses were destroyed or 
damaged and rcsuce operations 
were under way. 

Turkey braced 
Turkey awaits the reaction of 
the military regime to the 
Motherland Party which won a 
derisive victory at the general 
election. The regime had backed 
another party Page 7 

Ulster escape 
Samuel Growe* aged 27. a 
“loyalist” saving a fife sentence 
for murder, escaped from a 
hospital in Northern Ireland 
last night after armed men burst 
into, the ward and held a prison 
officer and a policeman at bay. 

Cruise on trial 
Women from the Greenham 
Common peace camp hope to 
prove in a New York court that 
cruise missiles are illegal under 
the Hague and Geneva convert 
tions Page 2\ 

US stake 
Citicorp, an American bank, is 
buying the maximnm permitted 
stake of 29 S per cent in the 
London stockbroker Vickers da 
Costa for £20m Page 21 

Chappleattack 
Mr Frank Chappie, in bis last 
speech as leader of the elec- 
tricians’ union conference, fier- 
cely attacked left-wing infil- 
tration of the Labour Party and 
unions Page 2 

Son arrested 
Mr Philemon Muzorewa, son of 
the former Zimbabwe-Rhodesia 
Prime Minister, has been 
arrested. His lather is still 
believed to be on hunger strike 
in jail Page 7 

Bogus doctor 
Dominic Simon, a bogus doctor 
who worked at 10 London 
hospitals, promised a judge he 
would have psychiatric treat- 
ment to try to cure his 
obsession Page 5 

Lloyd’s match 
John Lloyd, one of only two 

100,000 reservists to report for the F-l 4s were attacked, 
duty within 24 hours because of A new American task force 
what an official called “signs of carrying a replacement Marine 
an aggression against Syria with unit is due to arrive off Beirut 
direct American participation", this week, bringing the number 

The Americans have pro- of American vessels along the* 
duced no proof that Syria was coast to almost. 30: the armada, 
behind the bombings and Syria °f Nato warships cruising off 
itself has in the past used partial Lebanon usually grows in size 
military call-ups as a form of during the routine changeover 
political pressure on its adver- of American multinational 
saries. But the coded reservist force contingents, but there is 

broadcast for much of no doubt that if America is, 
the day hy namawn Radio and contemplating any kind of 
the speed with which Syria military action in Lebanon, it 
wants .to finish off Yassir could strike with maximum 
Arafat’s surviving guerrilla force immediately after the 
army in the northern Lebanese fresh troops arrive and before 
city of Tripoli suggests that this the present contingent of 1,600 
time Syria is seriously preparing Marines are relieved, 
to defend itself Syria’s determination to ! to defend itself Syria’s determination to 

As if to emphasize the gravity settle once and for all - and 
of the military situation in quickly-the irritation of Yassir 
Lebanon, the American muring Arafat’s continued presence in 
base in Beirut ramp under Lebanon was.brutally demon-- 
sustained fire last night from strated yesterday as Palestinian 
60-millimetre mortals, appar- guerrillas still loyal to the PIG j 
ently directed at than from the leader began a desperate retreat j 
Shia Muslim neibourhood that from part of their last camp at j 
adjoins the international air- Baddawi southwards to Tripoli, ] 
port. puffing back more of their guns | 
adjoins the international air- Baddawi southwards to Tripoli, 
port. puffing back more of their guns 

Several shells hit the runway inside the city limits after being 
and at least one Marine was forced ont of their front lines at 
wounded in the initial bom- Baddawi by a savage bombard- 
bardmenL meat of 60 shells a min ate 

The Lebanese authorities throughout the morning, 
immediately closed die airport Syria, which is throwing its 
- turning away incoming full military as well as political 
passenger flights - the support behind the FLO men 
Marines fired back into the Continued on back page, col 1 

Weinberger tries to 
cool speculation 

From Mohsin All, Washington 

The unusually large assembly withdraw precipitously from 
of US warships in the Mediter- our present commitment of the 
ranean is fuelling speculation US Marines in Lebanon." 
about possible military re tali- Mr Carter readily agreed and 
ation in Lebanon for the added that one additional factor 
October 23 bombing that killed now was that there seemed to be 

American some degree of progress in the 
servicemen in Beirut Geneva talks ou reconciliation 

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the amOTg warring Lebanese fac- 
Defence Secretary, is refusing tu>“* . .  
pubtidy to confirm of deny that ? think a ^new outbreak of 
the US was planning some type 
of action either in retaliation or 
to pre-empt another attack on 
the multinational force. 

The administration has said 
it would punish the perpetrators 
of the bombing once it deter- 
mined who they were. 

Mr Weinberger described on 
television on Sunday the cur- 
rent movements of US forces in 
the Mediterranean as part of 
long-planned normal rotation. 

Mr Howard Baker, Republi- 

military attacks, by our forces 
or others, would be counterpro- 
ductive,” he said. 

Massive forces, page 6 

British players taking part in the can Senate majority leader, 
Benson and Hedges tennis appearing on the same pro- 
tournament, plays John 'McEn- gramme said he would not 
roe in today’s first round totally rule out the possibility of 

a retaliatory strike, but he 
added he was not predicting 
one. 

Former Presidents Jimmy 
Carter and Gerald Ford have 
cautioned against any "reckless 
military action”. 

Mr Ford said: “We should 
keep our cooL We should not 
lash out in some reckless 
military action, nor should we 

Leader page 15 
Letters: On armed intervention, 
from Lord Campbell of Aflo- 
way, QC, and others; Nflsen 
case, from Professor Nigel 
Walker, and others 
Leading articles: CBI; Turkey; 
Cuba 
Features, pages 10,12,14 Can a 
court stop cruise? How Marx 
adopted Martin Luther, A green 
and peasant land; Spectmmj 
Television 2001, Part 1; 
fashion: Mourning to night 
Computer Horizons: The laun- 
ching of The Peanut; the British 
exiles of Silicon Valley; a 
professor adrift in barrow-land 
- and another chance for foe 
under-18s to win a computer for 
their school Pages 17-20. 

Andropov AngI°-Ir 

misses Thatcher 
Red Square illcf 

parade 
From Richard Owen ^ „ 

Moscow Britain and the Irish Republic 

President Andropov’s ab- and their senior colleagues 
sence from the anneal parade celebrated yesterday the full 
on Red Squire yesterday has restoration of good working 
intensified speculation about relations between their two 
his ability to run the Soviet governments, after foe coolness 
Union, although his portrait produced by the Falklands 
dominated- proceedings and his crisis, with five hours of talks at 
name was constantly invoked. Chequers. 

Dr Garret FitzGerald, who 
the traditional Kremlin cel- ^ m hour»s tete4-t£ie with 

Mis Margaret Thatcher, spent 
22L some time dilating on his hopes otxmlastSatiinlay sparked off that a new way forwanTm 

Northern Ireland may be found 
^P** *11 seen.™ in the discussions of the New 

Inland Forum of nationalist 
He suffers from a kidney parties. But neither side gave 
Cgtoint «■“ least indication as to amneist&SoTiet^of&ials insist whether Mrs Thatcher allowed 

% sfe'Sdar tad pm- 
vfonsly missed the November 7 It was an exposition by me 
parade. It is an occasion for. tathar. than an active discussion 

| reaffirming . Mttwwi * . unity, between us,” Dr FitzGerald, told' 
j military power and fafrb in the journalists afterwards. -He 

communist fhtnre. Giant par- wouW not say if Mrs Thatcher 
trails of Mr Andropov were ™fo Ms view* or was 
carried oa floats, accompanied sympathetic, but said simply 
by quotations from his speech- that , he thought she was *>ery 
es mid blow-ups of bis October interested”. 
27 interview in Pmvda on aims - British sources equally reti- 
controL cent said that Dr FitzGerald 

As was the Kremlin mi had spent much of his lime 
Saturday, the PoKtbnro yester- explaining his concern that foe 
day was led by Mr Konstant in political stalemate in foe North 
Chernenko, aged 71, who was increasing the alienation of 
nnsnccesaftiDy challenged Mr the minority community, but 
Andropov for die leadership that Mrs Thatcher’s main 
last year after Mr Brezhnevs contribution had been to listen, 
death. Mr Mikhail Gorbachov, ^ RtzGenild's chief objec- 

tive yesterday was modest that Geidar Aliyev,, foe leading dialogue between the two sides 
contendCTsfor the sncoesHiOD, ^ ^ highest level should be re- 
stood -farther along, foe small 
and diapfer Mr Romanov _ __. 
exchanging jokes companio- said after the talks that 
Babiy with the balkier Mr relations were back on as good a 
Aliyev. footing, if not better, than they 

The two men are manonevr- were two years ago when the 
ing to bnild up rival power ^ Pnme Ministers had their 
liases within the party, al- last formal meeting in London, 
though Mr Aliyev arouses His further hope was that 
antagonism because he comes Mrs Thatcher might give some 
from Azerbaijan, where he    
made his career with die KGB,   A ] 
and Mr Romanov is hand!- I lUTfilll I 
capped by the fact that his V/lU 1 '/111 1 

account may 
June this year. 0 » 

Marshal Ustinov, the De- MAVT inforoof 
fence Ministar, attacked the Udj Ullvlval 
United States in a speech from _ 
the Mausoleum, aivnang By Peter Wuson-Smito 
Washington of launching an Clearing bank customers will 
unprecedented irons race and be offered within a year current 
organizras "provocations” - a accounts which pay interest, 
reference to the crisis over the ing to Mr Geoffrey 
shooting down of the Korean Taylor, group chief executive of 
airliner. He repeated earlier Midland Bank, 
warnings that Moscow would ^ other tjg hanfc* are 
stete»n m Eastern known to be examining similar 
Earope in retaliation for Nato movcs. 
deptoymerts in tta West D«t ^ have 

Marshal Ustinov «»«« de- often argued that most cus- ssr.-isrsjrc 
awsTSfra ta 
syttao on UTDOC. Diplomats declared for tax puiposo. ^ 
have noted a doveisli-element in However, speaking at the 
recast Soviet speeches, inclad- International Retail Banking 
ing Mr Romanov’s remarks In Conference, organized by Retail 
the Kremlin on Saturday. Banker International. Mr Tay- 
Placards yesterday emphasized Ior yesterday that there was 
Mr Andropov’s commitment to no doubt certain customers 
detente, and at a Kremlin wanted it. 

. . , , . Competition from building Contained imbsck page, art 4 sodeties and other fitianrial 

Anglo-Irish summit 

Thatcher is content 
just to listen 
By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 

Mass grave 
in Grenada 
confirmed - 
then denied 

Ministers of sign that, well before the end of I By Our Foreign Staff 
this Parliament; she would 
again take a strong personal 
interest in seeking some new 
political settlement in the 
North. If he was given such a 
sign yesterday he was wise 
enough to keep it to himseUL 

But by the time of the next 
summit, probably in Dublin 
although no time or place is yet 
agreed, the Forum will have 
published its ideas for new 
political models which Dublin 

Recovery 
could 
falter, 

says CBI 
From Edward Townsend 

Glasgow 

Industrialists yesterday gave 
Mrs Thatcher and her Cabinet 
one of the firmest warnings for 
years that without some urgent 
stimulus to economic growth 
they would be unable to 
maintain the country’s recovery 
from recession. 

The annual conference of the 
Confederation of British Indus- 
try opened in Glasgow with 
clear calls for a renewed 
government commitment to 
bring down interest rates and to 
fonnualate more flexible poli- 
cies to ensure sustained growth. 

The CBI has already urged 
the Chancellor, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, to abolish the National 
Insurance Surcharge in his 
forthcoming autumn statement. 
In its proposals for next spring's 
budget it is expected to call fora 
£1,000m to £2,000m reflation of 
the economy. 

Despite fears that the de- 
letion from foe conference 
agenda of resolutions critical of 
the Government would take the 
steam out of the debates, many 
delegates expressed concern at 
the alleged failure of Mrs 
Thatcher's ministers to act to 
reduce business costs further 
and to combat the import 
threat. 

Almost to a man, the CBI 
members rallied around their 
director-general Sir Terence 
Beckett, who made one of his 
most robust speeches for some 
time. He warned of the 

TH«. OHM, consequences of not speeding The Reagan Administration up ^ of ^ «£nomy. 
yesterday confirmed that a mass qnStioned ministers' pit 
{pave had been discovered^ Sanction ^thttepubS 
the south of Grenada and saidit ^^bonowing requirement 
may contain as many as 150 ^ hc^SmdS^SrpI 
bodies - but an American 
diplomat On the island ha» 
denied the existence of the 
grave. 

port for foe Goven 
overall strategy. 

The economy was imp 
he said, “but we are not 

Government’s 

, „.. . . ., ne saia, out we are not exactly 
Neriyanthe wctumare said ecstaa^-. g5 ^ ^ /f 

to tave been shot at a rally in ntrc rill short of 
Market Square, St George s, on 
October 19 when Mr Maurice U/S.K J,   

MfoSer and othe^mrailSof industrialists were surprised 
iSStSNi imeKSt rates tod not also been ms Cabinet were executed by j^jneed. Rates should be 

“decoupled" from those in the 
CounriL fed by General Hudson United States. 
Austin. The grave was allegedly 
found at a training camp at 

The discussion on foe UK 
economy attracted more than 

Chevigny. nsed by the Peon’s I 
Revolutionary Army. after the decision of CBI leaders 

! to omit what they considered an 

TALKS 
ANO 

u$m& 

\ 

S;f
ma“,y-iSSES?tyroS1

n
t hopes may provide a basis for 

*to“™ J”™1? B reconciliation. Dr RtzGerakTs 
contribution had been to bsten. manner yesterday indicated that 

Dr FitzGerald's chief objec- by then he w31 look for a 
five yesterday was modest that response from Mrs Thatcher. 

The problem could be solved 
only if bobDubtin and London 
gave it high priority, he said, as 

He sard after the talks that they had in 1973 when they 
relations were back on as good a -came dose to finding a way 
footing, if not better, than they through the morass" with the 
were two years ago when the creation of foe power-staring 
two Prime Ministers had their executive. He hoped that both 
last formal meeting in London, governments would in the next 

His further hope was that year or so give it “a similarly 
Mrs Thatcher might give some nigh priority”. 

Current Solicitors 
account may warn 
pay interest PO union 

By Peter Wflson-Smith By David Felton 
Clearing bank customers will British Telecom engineers 

be offered within a year current were warned last night that 
accounts which gay interest, defiance of a High Court 
according to Mr Geourey injunction halting, industrial 
Taylor, group chief executive of action against Mercury, the 
Midland Bank. private company, could lead to 

The other bag. banks are their union officials being fined, 
known to be examining similar facing imprisonment and their 
moves. union funds being sequestrated. 

In foe past, bankers tave . Each of the 800 delegates at 
often argued that most cus- the Post Office Engineering 
corners did not want interest Union conference in Blackpool 
paid on current accounts be- were handed a copy of legal 
cause it would tave to be advice from foe union’s solici- 
declared for tax purposes. tors setting out possible penal* 

However, speaking at the ties if the rmion were to ignore 
International Retail Honking an injunction. 
Conference, organized by Retail & decision .in the Mercury 
Banker International,. Mr Tay- case is expected from foe Court 
lor said yesterday that there was of Appeal tomorrow, 
no doubt certain customers m . , 
wanted it. The indications last night 

Competition from building were that the union will abide 
societies and other finnnnigi by the injunction if the court 

j on foe island said: “We have PTtTT,mp 

! heard those rumours of a mass West ^ 
grave and rumours that people jt 
were thrown into the sea or 
cremated. But no mass grave 
has been found.” 

The leaders of the coup, Mr 
Bernard Coard, foe former 
Deputy Prime Minister, and 
General Austin, have been _ . 
transferred from the USS 
Saipan and locked up in firiaSfd 
Richmond Hill Prison, St 
George’s. They were taken into -T-I*. 

y
e 

extreme resolution from foe 
West Wales committee which 
said it was "appalled” at 
government inaction. 

Mr Michael Hearn, a mem- 
ber of the committee said: "I 
and my colleagues area not 
extremists. We are ordinary 
businessmen and we wanted to 
put a strong message to the 
government. While the poli- 
ticians debate, much of British 
industry is Needing to death.” 

The chosen resolution, call- 

^^™^SPedt°lheWai5t ing fo^mo£ 
ment Poticies, was earned Meanwhile, President Reagan overwhelmingly, despite criti- 

yesterday welcomed American StePfcSshf*nh«ri 
students, who were evacuated 
from Grenada, at a White 
House ceremony. 

Ramphal initiative, page 6 

SPORTS 
COUNCIL 

dsm from Sir Pfcter Shepherd, 
of the Shepherd Building 
Group, who saw it as “wet”. 

Leading article, page IS 
Conference reports, page 24 

union funds being sequestrated. 
. Each of foe 800 delegates at 
the Post Office Engineering 
Union conference in Blackpool 
were handed a copy of legal 
advice from foe union’s solici- 
tors setting out possible penal* 
ties if die union were to ignore 
an injunction. 

A decision in the Mercury 
case is expected from foe Court 
of Appeal tomorrow. 

The indications last night 
were that the union will abide 
by the injunction if the court 

institutions to attract consumer { awards it to Mercury tomorrow. 

British warning on retaliation 
savings is also forcing foe big 
banks to rethink. 

The union campaign gganutf 
privatization was again errti- 

By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher yes- after foe stress put on the On *t least three issues - 
terday added her voice to those Western alliance by America's Lebanon, Grenada and Aigen- 
of former Presidents Carter and action in Grenada. tina - there were important 
Ford in urging Washington to Mr Dam went on to Rome differences 
be cautious if it is thinking of and Paris yesterday, he will go Mrs Thatcher is believed to 
retaliating for foe bomb attack to Bonn, The Hague and have warned the Americans of 
that killed more than 230 US Brussels before returning to the danger that any dramatic 
Marines in Beirut Washington on Thursday. action against .those held 

She gave foe warning at a 90- The issues discussed at foe responsible for the Beirut 
minute meeting over breakfast London meeting included bombing could make recondli- 

Ford in urging Washington to Mr Dam went on to Rome 
be cautious if it is thinking of and Paris yesterday, he will go 
retaliating for foe bomb attack to Bonn, The Hague and 

Marines in Beirut Washington on Thursday. 
She gave foe warning at a 90- The issues discussed at foe 

minute meeting over breakfast London meeting included 
with Mr Kenneth Dam, the US Grenada, the posable resump- 
Deputy Secretary of State, tion of American safes of arms 
which was also attended by Sir to Argentina, the intennediate- 
GeofEney Howe, foe Foreign range nuclear disarmament 
w   *— artmt nannftnfinfin n—il aL* TMM 

None is considering doing cized by Sir George Jefierson, 
away with its traditional current foe British Telecom chairman 
accounts,' but a number of when-he addressed the Confed- 
different accounts tave already oration of Britton industry in 
been introduced. These pay Glasgow. 

srvi* s/cS * .<w a*, 
account facilities. campon was threatening Bnt- 

Co-op Bank provides a ^hTdccom s abifilyto com- 
cunSt account which pays 
market-related interest rates on ^commuxacahons business. 

oviding 
current 

Every local 
community 

should have one. 
Or two. 

Bods Construction won a special Sports Council 
competition last year to develop a standardised 
approach to sports halls—SASH 

It resulted in a solution - chosen from 122 
entries - which is now available to local authorities 
and other interested bodies throughout the country. 

The SASH design is based on a brief produced 
by the Sports Council’s Technical Unit for Sport and 
developed by Bovis in collaboration with them. 

With the first halls nearing completion, SASH 
demonstrates Bods’ complete expertise in the field of 
sport and leisure. 

Like us to demonstrate how easy i£ could be to 
build a new sports hall, or similar leisure facility, in 
your area? 

Please call Simon Dando on 01-422 3488 or 
write to Bods Construction Limited, Bods House, 
NorthoItRoad, South Harrow, Middlesex, HA20EE. 

ty. action against .those held 
i at the responsible for the Beirut 
included bombing could make reconcili- 
resump- ation in Lebanon' even more 
of arms difficult. 
mediate- The American Hue appeared 
moment to be that they tave a duty to 

large nuns. 
National Westminster re- 

cently introduced a. type of 
imerest-bearing current account 
aimed at the lower end of foe. 

But Mr Bryan Stanley, 
neral secretary of foe Post 
Bice Engineering Union re- 
ied: “We do not-need any 
sons or lectures in -accepting 

market and those without bank new technology. We. tave a 
accounts, although the use of record that is second' to none 

Secretary. Mr Dam’s visit was negotiations and the Iran-Iraq protect their contingent in f cheques with foe Nat-West' is land privatization will contrib- 
Pflfl of j fence-mending tour war. Lebanon nanlnet I riicmuramwl. I lit* IMIWIM «»«!..•* 

ffBovis 
The:standaid approach to sport and leisure, 

Lebanon against attack. discouraged. i ute nothing to that/ 
Member ofihcR&O. Group 

i 
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HOME NEWS 

TUC asked to approve 
£3bn package 

to benefit the poor 

THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 81983 

Trade union leaders will 
tomorrow be asked to approve 
an economic policy which 
requires extra government 
spending of almost £3 bn on the 
poorest sections of society. 

The TUC economic com- 
mittee has before it a draft plan 
aimed at persuading the Cabi- 
net to take .more notice of 
organized labour by the simple- 
device of asking less in the hope 
of getting more. 

The trade union submission 
for the Chancellor’s 1984 
Budget reads more like a plea 
from a pressure group for the 
underprivileged than an alterna- 
tive political prospectus for 
government, as has been the 
case in recent years. 

The confidential draft sub- 
mission concedes that there is 
little prospect of chanring the 
cabinet's economic policy, ex- 
cept at-the margins, but that is 
stui regarded as a worthwile 
exercise. 

Rather than pressing upon 
ministers a huge range -of 
economic viewpoints, the TUC 
has decided to concentrate on 
four areas of deprivation: the 
unemployed, families, pen- 
sioners and the low paid. 
Unemployed: The TUC is 
urging that the Government 
should extend long-term sup- 

Liberals 
may cut 
HQ stadff 

By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

The' staff at the liberal 
Party's London headquarters 
may be cut by np to a third as 
part of an attempt to switch 

imore of the party's stretched 
financial resources to the 

By Paol Sontiedge, Labour Editor 

plementary benefit rates to the 
iongrtenn unemployed “as a 
first step towards an adequate 
unemployment benefit ■system”. 

For families this would nu»ai^ 
an £11 a week increase and for 
single people a £7 per week 
increase, costing £200m 
between November next year 
and April, 1985. 

Families: The TUC argues 
that the Government should 
not tax child benefit payments 
and should increase them by £3 
a week to £9.50. The increase 
for special payments to one- 
parent families should be by £2 
a week to £6.03. This measure 
would cost an estimated £600m 
in 1984-85. 

The unions also want the 
right to educational mainten- 
ance grants to be extended to all 
young people who stay at school 
after the age of 16, but on a 
means-tested basis to discrimi- 
nate in favour of the less well 
off The allowance should be up 
to £16.50 a week, costing an 
estimated £210m a year. 
Pensioners: The TUC docu- 
ment calls for urgent action to 
increase pensions for single 
people by £8.40 a week to 
£42.45, and for married couples 
by £13.75 to £68.25 a week. The 
extra expenditure involved is 

<s> IB: 
£750m between November next 
yew and April, 1985,- in 
addition to present inflation, 
proofing. 

' Low paid: The TUC argues dm* 
the Government's “determined 
attack” on those bn *m«ii 
incomes should be reversed. 
“The Government should assist 
the position of the low paid By 
dropping its efforts to force 
down wages through to 
the tax system”, the document 
says. 

' Accordingly the Chancellor, 
Mr Nigel Lawson, is urged in 
his next Budget to increase 
income tax -thresholds and 
allowances by 6 per cent over 
and above the index-linked 
increases already allowed for. 
This would cost approximately 
£lJ2bn in the 1984-85-financial 
year. 

The overall £2.75bn package 
win form the basis of the TUCs 
approach to the Cabinet early 
next year, but it may also 
provoke some internal disagree- 
ment within the labour move- 
ment over priorities.* 

The entire 'thrust of the 
TUCs redesigned approach to 
ministers is weighted entirely in 
favour of people for whom 
collective bargaining either does 
not exist or is at best not 
effective. 

Clash over Audit 
Commission pay 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The party's finance and 
administration board, which 
met lari night, had before it a 
report from the new secretary- 
general, Mr John SpiUer, sug- 
gesting ways of implementing 
the decision of the annual 
assembly in Harrogate that the 
party should become a more 
campaigning nrgniiMtinn. 

He is understood to have 
recommended tough action to 
redress the imbalance in expen- 
(ditnre between national head- 
quarters and the party’s regional 
and constituency organization; 
at present about 88 par cent of 
the party’s budget is spent 
nationally. 

If Mr Spinel’s proposals are 
approved, 10 or 11 of the 30 or 
so jobs in London could go, 
with three or four staff being 
offered posts in the regions. 
Staff wages account far some 
£240,000 of the budget of nearly 
£400,000. 

The Liberal-Social Demo- 
cratic Alliance will claim today 
what it regards as its rightful 
allocation of party political 
broadcasts for next year. 

At a meeting of the Com- 
mittee on Party Political Broad- 
casting the Alliance will argue, 
on the basis of votes cast at the 
general election, that the 1984 
series should be: Conservatives 
7: Labour 4: Alliance 4, 

llVAiR 

The Comptroller and Auditor 
General, Mr Gordon Downey, 
last night contradicted the 
chairman of the Audit Com- 
mission for England and Wales, 
who had earlier denied that 
commission staff were going to 
be paid far more than equiva- 
Ienxgrades in the Civil Service. 

The Times last week dis- 
closed that the Audit Com- 
mission, which replaces the old 
District Audit Service, was 
planning to pay a salary range of 
between £60,000, for its control- 
ler, and £15,700 for assistant 
district auditors. 

Mr John Read, chairman of 
the Commission, said in a letter 
to The Times yesterday, that the 
report made an attractive 
headline. “It is, however, 
wrong." 

He said that any comparison 
with the Civil Service would 
have to take into account a 
variety of factors and he 
pointed out “The Audit 
Commission will be paying hs 
employees no more and no less 
than is required for it to be able 
to attract and retain people of 
the calibre required to audit 
over £30b of public expendi- 
ture.” 

But in evidence to the 
Commons Select Committee of 
Public Accounts, Mr Downey 
last night indicated that his 
recruitment problems had been 
exacerbated by the Audit 
Commissions’s new salary 
scales. 

He told Mr Michael Latham, 
Conservative MP for Rutland 
and Melton: “It does make life 
more difficult, yes." 

In a written memorandum 

the comptroller said: “The! 
Exchequer and Audit Depart-, 
ment - has in recent years; 
encountered growing problems j 
in recruiting and retaining 
staff" ! 

His department which is i 
responsible for auditing central! 
go venment expenditure of up to 
£100bn and revenue worth an 
estimated £80bn, has been able! 
to recruit only 17 qualified 
accountants between 1980 and 
1982 

This year, his department has 
failed to reach its target 
recruitment for trainee gradu- 
ates and jnst over 40 per cent of 
graduates who had been offered 
places have subsequently re- 
fused thosee offers “despite the ! 
employment situation." 

A commission district audi- 
tor is to receive £31,000 
compared with the equivalent 
£23.500 for an official on 
Exchequer and Qudit and the; 
disparities. -are maintained 
throughout the entire pay range. 

<vy>r 

Court plea 
by‘other 
Thatcher’ 

The would-be politician who. 
changed his to Margaret 
Thatcher and attempted to. 
stand against the Prime Minis- 
ter in her Finchley contituency 
at the general election, will in 
the High Court today challenge 
a legal bill of £5,500 being 
claimed by. the dection return- 
ing officer. 

Mr Colin Hanoman, aged 26, 
went to the High Court and the 
Court of Appeal in June after 
Mr Michael Bennett, Chief 
executive of Barnet Council and 
returning officer for the north 
London constituency, refused to 
allow Him to stand as a 
candidate under his changed 
name. 

He not only failed to 
persuade judges that he, as 
Margaret Thatcher, should be 
allowed to stand against the real 
Margaret Thatcher, but had 
costs awarded against him.. 

Severn Bridge 
report ‘soon’ 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Sec- 
retary of State for Transport, 
indicated in a Commons 
written reply last night that he 
was expecting a second opinion 
on the substructure of the 
Severn Bridge to confirm the 
need for strengthening h. 

He told Mr Roy Hughes; 
Labour MP for Newport-East, 
that a check carried out ,by 
Husband and Company ‘on 
Flint and Neill's appraisal of the 
substructure was expected soon. 
He added: “I understand that 

The Gordian Knot 

Peace women try 
to sue Reagan 

By PatHealy 

$ 

Mr - ■ Gordon . Downey: 
‘More difficult3 

MM 

The campaign to prevent 
cruise missiles being deployed 
in Britain will enter a new 
phrase tomorrow when 13 
women associated with the 
peace camp at Greenham 
Common, Berkshire, file a case 
in a New York federal court 
against President Reagan and 
the United States Government. 

The court will decide tomor- 
row whether there is a case to 
answer. Until that decision is 
made the US Government will 
not file a defence. 

Two US Congressmen are 
joining in the legal action, 
which is being supported by 
peace movements in at least six 
other West European countries. 
The case seeks to establish that 
cruise missiles axe illegal under 
international law because they 
contravene agreements on the 
conduct of war. 

The case azgues that cruise 
-missiles, or any other nuclear 
weapons, breach the Hague and. 
Geneva conventions - which 
cfnti» Hurt nnruYimhattinN awl 

neutral countries must be 
protected in the event of war. 

similar arguments are bong 
used in campaigns in Britain 
this week to persuade American 
and British soldiers that they 
may face charges of war crimes 
if they cooperate with the cruise 
missile programme. 
• .Patricia Coxon, aged 41, a. 
social worker from Gateshead, 
Tyne and Wear, accused of 
ranging criminal damage IO the 
perimeter fence at • Greenham 
Common on Saturday was 
remanded on bail until January 
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Caledonian Girls to 
Los Angeles: 

Two First Class tickets for the priceofone. 

Between 23rd October and 31st iSB 
December 1983, we’re offering two First 
Class seats for the price of one, on all 
round trips to Los Angeles. ■KI 

So if you’ve never flown with us, 
now’s a good time to try. 

And let someone else share the 
experience with you. Free of charge. ** 

for further details contact your local 

travel agent or call British Caledonian on 
01-6684222. A 
We never forget you have a choice. M 

.British & Caledonian 
J 

By Richard Dowden 
Mk latty Gostin(right), the 

new general secretary at the 
National Cosncfl for Civil 
liberties, said yesterday that 
he would aim at broadening the 
image of the organization and 
“gain a wide and substantial 
following from all parties, 
classes and races.” 

He said ft was “a great 
i tragedy” that tin council had 

been seen as associated .with 
me particular group. The two 
previous general secretaries, 
Ms Patricia Hewitt and Mis 
Harriet Harman, Left to work 
for the Labour Party. Ms 
Harman is a Labour MP. 

He said the organization had 
an unfair image as being anti- 
police or unduly sympathetic to 
thm criminal- “Defence of ft* 
rights of those accused of crime 
or terrorism should never be 
constrned as support for those 
activities.” ' 

But Mir Gostin said the tenor 
of tiie times was becoming 

North Ronaldsay, a crofting 1 increasingly anti-libertarian- 

mmm 
North Konaidsay, a crofting 

community in Orkney, was 
linked to the national grid 
yesterday ax a cost of. nearly 
£lnu The island has 100 
inhabitants. 

cited the Police 

hfiilCI 

friiHfnii Evidence nm, immi- 
gration legislation sad the 
Prevention «f Terrorism Act as 
examples. 
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6 by magistrates at 'Newbury 
yesterday (tlse Press Association 

' reports).' , - 
She was also accused iff going 

equipped to cause criminal 
damage with a pair of bolt 
cutlers and a tin of paint. 

In a. separate bearing Miss 
Coxon was accused with 14 
other women of causing damage 
to the fence in July. But tbs 
charge against her and against 
one of the other defendants was 
withdrawn when the pros- 
ecution offered no evidence. 
The remaining 13 were commit- 
ted -for trial to Reading Crown 
Court. •   
' Three Greenham Common 
women were yesterday - given 
leave by the High Court to 
appeal against their imprison- 
ment for contempt of courts Jbot 
their applications for bail were 
refused. 

Mr. Justice Hodgson gave 
Jodie du Font, lizzie Spring 
and Stella Cairns Jeave to 
challenge their detention-by 
Newbury magistrates under the 
Contempt of Court Act * 

The three were jailed last 
Wednesday .after a..sit-down 
protest during a hearing at 
Newbury involving three other 
peace compaignera. 
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Royal gift- V 
The Queen Mother has given 

a- watercolour, from-her art 
collection to be auctioned in aid 
of the* Church' .of- England 
Children's society. The datexrf 
the auction has yet to be fixed. 

He said tint hr would 
particularly for Or 

rights <rf disabled people and o« 
the isnw of data protection. 

Mr Gostin, aged 34, an 
American, was legal director of 
MIND, the National Associ- 
ation of Mental Health, from 
1974 until 1982, and fa a 
visiting fellow' in psychiatry 
and law at Oxford University: - 

Since next year is the fiftieth 
anniversary of the council, Mr 
Gostin said he hoped to nse the 
OrwdUu image., of' 1984 to 
broaden the organization’s 
snpport and the pnbSc under- 
standing of fundamental tames. 

Computer 
projects 
backed 
By Clive Cookaon . 

Technology Correspondent 
The Government has an- 

nounced the first four computer 
projects being' considered for 
large-scale support under the 
£350m Aivey Programme for 
Advanced Information Tech- 
nology. 

The projects,; headed by GEC 
Electrical Projects, Marconi 
(also part of the GEC group), 
ICL and Racal, are: a computer 
to guide the public through the 
social security maze and other 
complex legislative fields; an 
industrial automation. system 
that will start tint with a design 
concept and manufacture a 
finished product wiihot human 
intervention; ; mobile. . infor- 
mation terminals that could 
bring new services , to drivers 
and other people on the move; 
and robots to inspect and repair 
offshore oil and gas instal- 
lations.' 

“Definition studies” of the 
four-projects, and six others to 
be announced later this month, 
will be carried out over the next 
few months. Then the Aivey 
directorate in the Department 
of Trade and Industry will 
select five or six of the ten 
proposals to share about £40m 
funding over five years, as large- 
scale projects to - demonstrate 

-the key computer technologies 
of the 1990s. 

A large industrial, company 
will coordinate each project, ip 
cooperation with other com- 
mercial and accdemic research 
groups. 

Valedictory 
broadside 
fired by 
Chappie 

From David Felton 
Labour Correspondent 

Blackpool 

Mr Frank Chappl*. the 
leader of. .the detfrfcfaus 
muon, used his valedictory 
speech yesterday to the npiou 
conference to launch a typicaiy 
forthright attack on Wt-wu*8 
infiltration of the Labour fftoty 
and the trade union movement. 

Saying that be had a positive 
duty to speak out about foe 
dangers that communists ana 
other groups of the left posed to 
the labour movement, be urged 
vigilance because “the rota of 
committees, secret meetfegs, 
ud mythical block votes is in 
ithe ascendant”. 

Mr Chappie, who leaves the 
Electrical, Electronic, Tetecom- 
mSaSmx and Plumbing 
Union at the end of the year 
after 20 years in muon 
leadership, said that the recent 
constitutional change* fa the 
Labour Party bad allowed 
infiltration by “organized revol- 
utionary groups'” 

“The whole experience of the 

deeply troubled Labour Party 
in the last few years exhibits 
this troth, that in order to 
rhango the policies the left wfll 
first attack the organfaatwn s 
structure. In order to A* deep 
mage to Labour’s repraenlla- 
tive image the left had first to 
debauch the system of electing 
Labour’s leaders," he said. 

He was also dismissive of the 
left’s assertion that the Labour 
movement should challenge the 
Government's right to hnpte- 
nwit policies contained In the 
Tory election manifesto. 

“I believe we should reject 
pthnrt^tinns to defeat the 
Government by industrial 
action, not merely because it is 
morally indefensible but also 
because it puts the freedom of 
the trade union movement Itself 
at risk", Mr Chappie said. 

r aning to his experiences of 
two decades of opposition to the 

left after the ballot - rigging 
Mwiiflk in the electricians 
imiwn, he said: “I cannot 
pretend that the past 22 years 
have been a bundle of fun- 1 
have been physically attacked, 
abused, libelled times 
without number”. 

Mr Chappie: Final warning 
to the movement 

Anger in private health 
groups over blood charges 

By Nichotas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

. The National Heath Service itself would still be provided 
is to charge private hospitals free. 
.and private patients in NHS tha# 

pay beds a handling charge for ^ Fowler raid that the 
the supply of blood, which is mcmey raised woidd be used to 
expected to bring in over £lxn a Jffr make the National 

^ Health Service self-suffitaent m 

The announcement by Mr blood and blood products. 
Norman Fowler, Secretary of Neither a date nor a scale has 
State fin* Social Services, was been set for the new charges, but 
welcomed by the health servee the Department of Health said 
unions but greeted with some they might range from about 
outrage by the private sector. £20 a unit (about three quarters 

Mr Michael Smith, director of a pint) for common blood 
of BUPA Hospitals Ltd, said groups to £80 a unit for rare 
that ministers were fudging the blood groups or costly blood 
issue by claiming that the Mood products. 

Ripper attacker convicted 
James Costello, a Scotsman,, 

aged 35, was found guilty 
yesterday by an Isle of Wight 
jury of wounding Peter Sot-, 
dine, the Yorkshire Ripper, in 
Farichnrst Prison, with intent to 
cause him grievous bodily 
harm. 

When the jury returned to the 
Crown Court after four hours’ 
retirement, Costello, believing 
be had been cleared, shouted to 
the judge: “I have fought you all 
and fought fair and I have 
won." 

But when the chairman said 
the jury had reached a ten to 
two majority verdict finding 
him guilty be stormed out of the 
court, kicking the dock rail and 
barging . the prison officer 
guards. He continued shouting 
abuse from the cells. 

Judge Lewis McGreery,, QC, 
said that in view of Costello's 
present state he would postpone 
sentence until today. 

Costello had denied wound- 
ing Sutdiffe, aged 37, in an 
incident on a landing 
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barges 

MI5 officer accused of 
betraying British 

information about KGB 
Michael Bettanev, an MIS 

officer who was accused last 
September of espionage, was 
further charged yesterdav with 
passing on a British intelligence 

By John Wirherow 

between last December 31 and 
September 17. 

He was also accused of 
communicating “on or about 

assessment of a KGB nefwork June 12> ,983* to u?“olher 

operating in Britain. pmon mformatton which was 
Mr Beiianpv n calculated to be. which might 

. . . s.’ .®8e<* 33, who ^ or which was intended to be 
S°S£ useful to an enemy, namely M 

details abouTSe ernSSTnf ?fficial assessment of Russian 
three Soviet ■ iiinlnnnan^^ftnm^ mlelhgence services operating 
BriSin^fh&an^of ^ the Umed Kingdom^ 
collecting information “calcu- 
lated to be useful to an enemy”. 

The additional charges were 
made after Mr Betianey had 
appeared at Horseferry Road 
Magistrates’ Court, London, on 
one charge under section 7 of 
the Official Secrets Act. It 
alleged that on several dales 
between January and Septem- 
ber, this year, he did “certain 
acts preparatory to communi- 
cating to another person for a 
purpose prejudicial to the safety 
or interest of the state infor- 
mation calculated to be useful 
to the enemy”. 

The new charges, put to him 
while be was in the cells with 
his solicitor, Mr Miles Laddie, 
and Det Supt John Westcott, of 
the Special Branch, accused hi™ 
of collecting information calcu- 
lated to be useful to an enemy 

Another charge, similarly 
worded, said that on or about 
April 3 he had communicated 
information concerning the 
expulsion of three Soviet 
citizens from Britain. He now 
faces two further charges of 
carrying out acts preparatory to 
communicating the “precise 
arrangements lor the communi- 
cation of classified infor- 
mation” on or about April 3 
and June 12. 

Mr Bettanev. of Victoria 
Road, Coulsdon. Surrey, was 
also accused of preparing to 
“press for a response to his 
proposals of April 3 and June 

Three of the charges were 
brought under section 1 of the 
Official Secrets Act, 1911, and 
four under section 7 of the 1920 
Act 

Mr Betianey, who worked for 
British intelligence for seven 
years, wore a blue pinstripe suit 
at court yesterday and was 
remanded in custody for a week 
by the magistrate, Mr Kenneth 
Harrington. 

Mr Laddie told the court that 
his client was happy to be dealt 
with in his absence for formal 
weekly remand until his next 
personal appearance on Decem- 
ber S. when commits] proceed- 
ings are likely. 

Mr Battaney was first charged 
on September 19 when Det Supt 
Westcott, head of the European 
section of the Special Branch 
and the man responsible for his 
arrest, said that more serious 
charges would follow. 

MI5 is responsible for intelli- 
gence and security within 
Britain, but its officers are not 
empowered to make arrests. 

Mr Battaney. an English 
graduate from Pembroke Col- 
lege, Oxford, has lived a quiet 
life on the outskirts of south 
London after working in North- 
ern Ireland. 

His tutor at Oxford said that 
he was a “reliable, diligent, 
hard-working student”, who 
had earned a respectable upper 
second class degree in 1972. Mr Bettaney: Facing six further official secrets charges. 

Cunard to treble use 
of Concorde charter 

By Derek Harris, Palma, Majorca 

Canard, the shipping and and Orlando, 
cruise company that is part of 
The Trafalgar Group, is plan- 
ning nearly to treble its charter 
use of Concorde to give more 
QE2 passengers on transatlantic 
runs the chance of flying one 
way on the supersonic aircraft. 

The deal, worth £5.5m, is the 
biggest Concorde chartering 
contract achieved by British 
Airways. It will add greatly to 
the operating profit of British 
Airways’ six Concordes, which 
are expected this year to 
produce a surplus after operat- 
ing costs of about £10m. 

Cunard is already the biggest 
single charterer of Concorde 
with the aircraft now doing 27 
round trips for the shipping 
company, plus some single 
flights^ at a cost of £1.8m. 
Between next April and 
November the number of round 
trips will rise to 66.-. 

It is possible to travel to New 
York ot^frindon on Concorde 
with the other leg oh the QE2.: 
With three days at New York’s 
Waldorf Astoria Hotel included 
in the price, the trip can cost 
from just less than £1,000 to 
under £1,300, depending on the 
time of year. 

Kuoni Travel also announced 
in Majorca yesterday at the start 
of the thirty-third annual 
convention of the Association 
of British Travel Agents a 
Concorde flight on one leg of 
three new long-haul holidays 
next year to Antigua, Barbados 

in the United 
States. 

Kuoni has taken four charters 
of Concorde so far in the first 
substantial use of the aircraft in 
a long-haul holiday programme. 
Holidaymakers can go by 
Concorde for an extra payment 
of between £500 and £600. 

Charter demand for Con- 
corde has been rising all this 
year, and accounts for much of 
the steep increase expected in 
the operating surplus on the 
Concorde operations. 

• Butlins, part of the Rank 
organization, is investing £2m 
in the next 12 months to 
refurbish its remaining six main 
holiday centres. Improvements 
wifi include landscaped swim- 
ming pools and updated disco- 
theques. 

• Olympic Holidays, the 
London-based tour operator 
into Greece, strongly denied 
yesterday that it was in financial 
difficulties although it said it is 
seeking new capital. 

.Mr Eric Sutherland, vice- 
chairman of Olympic Holidays 
(which has no connexion with 
Olympic Airways), said more 
capital was being sought to 
restructure the company for 
expansion. “There comes a time 
with many companies when 
they wish to reinforce their 
capital base. It is a perfectly 
normal situation”. Olympic 
later pointed out that its 1984 
brochures were soon to be 
launched. 

Setback for remarriage of divorcees 
By Clifford Lougley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

The proposed procedures for 
remarzying divorced people in 
the Church of England may be 
rejected as unsatisfactory by the 
General Synod on Thursday 
because of increasing evidence 
that clergymen do not like 
them. 

It is on them that the main 
burden of applying the pro- 
cedures would rest. They would 
have to conduct extended 
interviews with a couple seeking 

such a marriage, including 
asking questions about intimate 
aspects of their private lives. 

The House of Clergy of 
Derby Diocese rejected the draft 
proposals by a large majority 
last week, and it is suggested in 
the church that that reaction 
was not untypical of the rest of 
the church. 

Before the publication of the 

proposals, including the draft 
questionnaire for the clergy, the 
Salisbury diocesan synod con- 
demned the scheme as unwork- 
able. 

This drew a rebuke from the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
Robert Runcie, who said that it 
was wrong to reject proposals 
without looking at thum His 
remarks were taken as a sign 
that the procedures were m 
difficulties. 

Two-party 
battle 

for London 
theatre 
By David Hewson 

Arts Correspondent 

The Government Is likely to 
far* an embarrassing 
of Tory and Labour members of 
the GLC over the question of 
the abolition of the council and 
its role as a patron of the arts. 

The move would probably 
dose about twenty-five London 
theatres and am centres, 
according to estimates tircnlat- 
ing among both rides at Comity 
Hall. 

The Greenwich Theatre, the 
Half Moon, Battersea Arts 
Centre, and the Almeida 
Islington are among the well 
known names under threat, in 
addition to Sadler’s Wells and 
the Riverside Studios. 

The funding crisis that the 
abolition of the GLC would 
cause brought criticism of the 
Government yesterday from 
Mr George Trend ett, the 
Conservative arts spokesman 
on the council, who is expected 
to a eatwpaign aganwt 
the move with Mr Tony Banks, 
the Labour arts chairman, next 
week. 

Mr Trended said: “I am not 
far from Tony Banks on this 
and I am fairly optimistic that 

will have a bipartisan 
approach.” 

The main London theatres 
and arts centres largely depen- 
dent on GLC grants, with the 
present guarantees or grants in 
parentheses, are: 
Action Space - Drill HaS (£34,000) 
Almeida Theatre (£90,000) 
Cast New Variety (£62.000) 
Greenwich Theatre (£24,500) 
Half Moon Theatre (£68.000) 
Polka Children’s Theatre (£36,750) 
Si Geoige's Theatre (£55.000) 
Tricycle Theatre (£42,000) 
Battersea Arts Centre (£52,500) 
Chau Palace (£39.000) 
Combination Arts Centre 
(£116,500) 
Riverside Studios (£400.000) 
Sadler’s Wells (£530.000 in revenue 
grant and £504,000 in capital grant 
for 1982-83). 
Theatre Royal, E1S (£57,000 in 
revenue grant and £169,673 in 
capital grant fix’ 1982-83. 

‘Sweatshop* fires 

Safety checks hit 
by staffing cuts 

By David Cross, Thomson Prentice and Arthur Osman 

Cutbacks in the Health and enough of them and we have 
been telling successive govern- 
ments that for 40 years.” 

His union, which has 75,000 
members, wrote to Mr Tom 
King, the Secretary of State for 
Employment, after the East End 
fire. It called for the creation of 
a specialist team of inspectors 
to concentrate on dothing 
manufacturers in that part of 
London “with a view to rooting 
out the worst health and safety 
hazards". 

Mr Kearney said: “Officially, 
there are some 29,000 women 
workers in London's rag trade, 
but we believe there are up to 
20.000 others in unregistered or 
unregulated factories there. 

“When the number of inspec- 
tors is compared with the 
number of premises, a dothing 
firm in the East End can expect 
to be visited about once every 
11 years.” 

In the West Midlands, which 
has about 16,000 registered 
business premises, the Health 
and Safety Executive estimates 
that there are at least 2,000 
which are not registered, aften 
sited in bedrooms, kitchens and 
basements of old residential 
property. 

Mr Geoffrey Lyndon, the 
West Midlands director of the 
executive, said that two yean 
ago he tried to measure the size 
of the problem in two postal 
districts of Aston, Birmingham. 

“We turned up 120 factories 
which were unknown to us. 
There were about 18 trades 
involved and we ought to have 
known about them.” 

Mr Lyndon said that in the 
past six years there bad been no 
fires in registered or unregis- 
tered clothing factories in his 
area leading to injury, but in the 
past two years there had been 
four fires in back-street dothing 
factories 

Factory inspectors -visited ■ 
only 190,000 worlplaces last 
year in England, Scotland and 
Wales, out of a total of 500,000 
premises registered with the 
inspectorate. 

Safety Executive, the Govern- 
ment's safety watchdog, are 
making it increasingly difficult 
for factory inspectors to check 
up on the activities of small 
back-street “sweatshops”. 

The problem has come to 
light after two recent incidents 
at unregistered factories in the 
London area. Six members of 
one family died in an explosion 
and fire at a house containing a 
shoe factory in Gravesend. 
Kent, at the weekend and five 
women were (tilled in a clothing 
factory fire in the Mile End 
Road, east London, 10 days 
ago. 

In spite of a commitment by 
the last Labour Government to 
expand the staff of the Health 
and Safety Executive to a total 
of4.400, including 1,000 factory 
inspectors, the work force 
peaked at a maximum level of 
4,250 in 1969. 

Under the present Govern- 
ment. the size of the departmnt 
has fallen successively each year 
to its present level of about 
3,600 including only 557 “front- 
line” inspectors. It is a trend 
which has given rise to deep 
concern among trade union 
officials and the dwindling band 
of inspectors trying to identify 
priority targets. 

A spokeswoman for the 
inspectorate would not com- 
ment yesterday on the attitudes 
of staff to the reductions. She 
said: “We have to deploy our 
resources according to pri- 
orities, and clearly a fireworks 
factory demands more attention 
then does a small dothing firm. 

“It is anyone's guess how 
many unregistered firms of that 
kind there are. We have to rely 
on hearsay or an inspector 
finding such premises almost by 
accident, or indeed a tragedy, to 
learn about them.” 

But Mr Neil Kearney, of the 
National Union of Tailors and 
Garment Workers, said: “Fac- 
tory inspectors are regarded as 
an endangered species in this 
business. There simply aren’t 

Conversion from 
centigrade 

is made easy 
By Kenneth Gosling 

An aircraft instrument mech- 
anic from Wrexham has de- 
vised a new way of converting 
cemrigrade temperatures into 
fahrenheit- 

Mr John Burrell, aged 55, has 
named the system after himself 
by calling it Burrell's law. 

He doubles the centigrade 
figure, subtracts a tenth and 
adds 32. An example: take IOC, 
double it, take away a tenth (2), 
leaving 18, and then add 32, 
giving the correct answer of 
50F. 

The London Weather Centre 
admitted yesterday it was 
impressed. “It is certainly a 
novel way of looking at it", a 
forecaster said. 

Airport traffic 
shows year’s 

biggest increase 
By Om Transport Editor 

Traffic through Britain's 
airports in September was 7.8 
per cent up on a year ago - the 
biggest monthly rise this year. 

That is more than three times 
the rate of increase for the past 
year and provides further 
evidence that air traffic is 
steadily pulling out of recession, 
the British Airports Authority 
said yesterdav. 

September growth of 7.8 per 
cent compared with 4 per cent 
in August and 2.4 per cent for 
the 12 months to the end of 
September, the authority dis- 
closed. with especially strong 
growth in flights to both the US 
and Europe. 

Rider wins 
damages 

of £250,000 
Mrs Annabel Lawrence was 

yesterday awarded damages 
totalling £250,000 at Norwich 
High Court after breaking her 
neck when she was thrown by a 
horse. 

Mr Lawrence, aged 23. of 
Devonshire Street, Norwich, is 
confined to a wheelchair and 
paralysed from the chest down. 

She suffered the injury two 
years ago when the mare she 
was riding, bolted, jumping a 3 
foot arena fence before flinging 
her against a tree. 

The damages were awarded 
in the ratio of 25 per cent 
against the owner of the horse. 
Miss Julia Hunter, aged 21, a 
hospital secretary, of Skeyton, 
Norfolk, and 75 per cent against 
the owner of the Tall Pines 
riding school at North Wal- 
sham. Miss Patricia Culling, 
where the accident happened. 
Both denied liability. 

Hutchinson 
remanded 

Arthur Hutchinson, aged 42. 
of no fixed address, was 
yesterday remanded in custody 
until Friday at Sheffield Magis- 
trates Court. He was charged 
with the maiden of Mr Basil 
I aitner, aged 59. a solicitor, his 
wife Avril, aged 55, and their 
son Richard, aged 28, in 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire; on 
or about October 24. 

Mr John Peters, for the 
defence, asked for reporting 
restrictions not to be lifted. 

Panda support 
The Government is support- 

ing the Chinese government’s 
proposal for a ban on commer- 
cial trade in The giant panda and 
its skins. Only about 1,000 
pandas remain in the wild. 

Ferry liferaft unusable, 
inquiry told 

People trying to escape 
Townsend Thoresen 
European Gateway, as r 
Harwich last year with 
of six lives were unable 
one of the liferafts, 
inquiry into ihe tragedy was 
told in London yesterday. 

Mr John Reeder, counsel for 
ihe Department of Transport, 
told the inquiry that within 10 
minutes of being in collision 
with tile Scalink ferry, Speed- 
link Vanguard, the European 
Gateway was lying with its 
starboard side on the seabed. 

He added: “Men were bam- 
nered in getting into the meran 
K^LsoTcf the ladder falling 
short as the European Gateway 
heeled over to starboard. 

“This caused the liferaft to be 
upturned because a painter 
(rope) was attached, and in the 
darkness people could not 
locate the knife to cut it 

That resulted in men being 
“spilled into the water” and 
explained how at test two of Wreck 
themen died, Mr Redder said. 

Why not get the team managing the projects 
at Heathrowlerminal 4 and IBM South Bank 

to manage your next contract? 

IBWs new Marketing Centre b on the South Bank between the National 
Theatre and London Weekend Television. Attftnectt; Sir Denys Ladsun, 
Redhouse and Softley Structural and Sendees Engineers: Ove Arup and 

Partners. Quantity Surveyors: Northauft, 
Neighbour and Nichokon. 

The European Gateway after the coIHskm. 

The six dead included four 
crew and two passengers. The 
collision was on the night of 
December 19,1982. 

Mr Reeder said the inquiry 
ordered by the Department of 
Transport and headed by the 
Wreck Commissioner, Mr 
Nicholas Phillips, QG needed 

“Water was seen pouring 
across the auxiliary engine 
room and then through the 
watertight door into the mam 
engine room, appearing as _ a 
wall of water about three feet m 
height” 

to establish the facts of the 

jedy, the potential lesson and 
who, if anyone, was to blame. 

The hearing continues today. 

• Wymuller Salvaged cfaim- 
fog payment from Townsend 

Tborcsen for salvaging the 
Gateway, an operation that cost 
about £lm, but Townsend 
Thorcsen has refused to pay on 
the grounds that the vessel was 
too badly damaged to be 
repaired (a Staff Reporter 
writes). 

The Gateway has since been 
sold to Clorinda Navigation, of 
Nicosia, for an undisclosed 
sum. Townsend Thoresen say it 
was sold as scrap, and are 
claiming from Lloyd's for a 
total loss. The ship was valued 
at £13.6m. 

Heath row Is new Terminal 4 b one of the most advanced in the world, wtdi facilities for 8 million passengers a year and 22 aircraft stands (8 of which will accept the next generation of "Scratched Jumbo" aircraft). 
Designers: British Airports Authority, Engineering Department. Scott Brownrigg and Turner. Engineers: British Airports Authority, Engineering Department. Scon Wibon Kirkpatrick and Partners. 
Donald Smith Seymour and Rodey (Mechanical). McLeJIan and Partners (Electrical). Quantity Surveyors: British Airports Authority, Quantity Surveying Department. Davis BdfieJd and Everest. Currie and Brown. 

Heathrow Airports Terminal 4 is probably the largest management contract 
currently underway in the UK. 

When it is completed, we will have managed more than 150 work packages 
valued between £50,000 and £15m, at a total cost of around £200m. Now the project is on 
its way On schedule and, naturally on budget IBIVft new Marketing Centre on the South 
Bank, our fourth project for IBM, presented us with an entirely different challenge. 

The building, a modem office block 
with some 30,000 square metres of floor, 
space, includes 7,500 square metres 
of reclaimed foreshore behind 
a 220 metre long river walL 

Needless to say 
the 7 floors of air-conditioned 
accommodation, 2 of 
which are below 
ground level, were oh 
time and within _ 
budget At present,^ 
we’re just putting the finishing touches to it Our expertise is available 
for any size of contract, large or small. If you would like to know more 
about us, fill in the coupon below. We’ll be happy to give you details of 
our many projects. 

Because, if it can be managed, EXPERTISE 
well manage it   TAYLOR WOODROW 
If you would like more information, please complete the coupon and send to the appropriate address. 

Name     Address    

Business  

444-i 

□ UK CONSTRUCTION, Ted Page, Tbytor Woodrow Construction Ltd, 
Taywood House, 345 Ruislip Road, Southall, Middlesex UEl 2QX. 

.Position Held. □ OVERSEAS CONSTRUCTION, Don Venus, Taylor Woodrow International Ltd. 
Western House, Western Avenue, London W51EU. 
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Brittan says police Bill strikes 
LAW AND ORDER 

' The police must have the powers 
required to investigate crime but no 
more than the powers they really 
needed. Mr Leon Britan, the Home 
Secretary, said in the Commons 
when moving the second reading of 
the Police and Criminal Evidence 
Bin. The public must have the 
protection which was required 
against the abuse of such powers, he 
said. 

The Bill had reached its present 
form as a result of a process of 
consultation and review such as 
could rarely have been accorded a 
single piece of legislation before. On 
taking office as Home Secretary he 
saw it as essential to ensure that 
there was further review and 
consultation before this measure 
was reintroduced. Thai had now 
taken place and significant changes 
had been introduced as a result. 

This was a wide-ranging measure 
raising issues of vital concern in a 
free society. It was needed for three 
reasons. Each provided a strong case 
in iisdfi but taken together the case 
was compelling. 

The present slate of the law was 
unclear and contained many 
indefensible anomalies. The police 
needed adequate and dear powers 
to conduct' the fight against crime 
and the public needed to have 
proper safeguards against any abuse 
of such powers if it was to have 
confidence in the police. Farther, 
these measures played an essential 
part in an overall strategy design* *^ 
to create more effective policing. 

'They did not solve, or pretend to 
solve, aD the problems of policing in 
Britain today but had as important 
part to jday. alongside adminis- 
trative and other measures needed 
or being dealt with already, to 
ensure that the police could operate 
efficiently. Surly and with the active 
support of the public. 

The resources were in place. 
What was needed was to ensure that 
there was effective management and 
supervision to use them to the best 
effect. Effective management and 
supervision must be supported by 
effective training at all levels. He 
was particularly concerned to 
continue to improve relations 
between the police and the ethnic 
minorities. 

Perhaps the training having the 
greatest impact on the ground was 
the change in training before they 
were allowed to patrol atone and a 
carefully phased programme of 
further training until their two-year 
apprenticeship was over. 

Members might have seen 
reference in the press to the draft 
report by the Policy Studies 
Institute. That report, which would 
be published shortly, made the 
point that there was -need for rules 
and legal constraints were not by 
themselves sufficient to ensure that 
powers were used properly. 

The management deficiencies 
outlined in the report bad been 
identified by the present Com- 
missioner of the Metropolitan 
police when he took office and he 
had already taken steps to remedy 
them. He had said that securing 
citizens rights must be a central 
objective of the police service and 
that all would heartily endorse. 

But the mere provision of a legal 
framework was not .the whole 
answer although that was no reason 
for not having a framework. If 
safeguards' and dear powers were 
not Sufficient in themselves, they 
were necessary and a vital manage- 
ment tooL 

Pans of the Bill madr it a legal 
requirement that senior officers 
should authorize certain decisions. 
Thai had not been a requirment in 
the past, such as'the setting up of a 
road Mock. It was »i«> a legal 
requinnment dot such' decisions 
would be properly recorded, and 
there had been no legal requirement 
for that in the past. 

These were legal changes, but 
changes that would buttress initiat- 
ives'Tor better management of the 
police. Clear powers and better 
safeguards were crucial in -«™my 
more effective policing. The balance 
between the two was crudaL 

Nobody who had read and 
considered the Bin could seriously 
question that the Government had 
simply set out to increase powers. In 
some instances, and rightly so. 
powers to arrest had been increased 
such as the case of someone 
suspected of indecent assault, but 
equally, the Bill had restricted 
existing powers such as in the cse of 
road checks. 

In other instances powers had 
been enhanced, bat with conditions 
and safeguards which. bad not 
previously existed, such as in the 
case of stop and search. 

The Government’s approach had 
been the same as that of the royal 
commission. It itself what 
powers the police actually needed to 
deal with the situations with which 
they would have to deal, same every 
day and some only infrequently. 

The Government had then had to 
consider what safeguard were 
necessary in each case. The 
Government had looked at each 
power by itself and had taken note 
of the views of the royal 
commission and others and tad 
then tried to strike the right balanoc. 

But the Bill tad not followed all 
the recommendations of the royal 
commission. For instance the BCD 
did not give effect to the 
recommendation that all impriso- 
nable offences should become 
arrestable offences. 

Other ports of the Bill were 
designed to heighten public confi- 
dence in the pobcc, most notably in 
proposals for dealing with police 
complaints and diicipliiie with foe 
creation of the Police OwnplnHim ., 
Authority which demonstrated the 
Government's commitment to the 
principle of accountable complaints 
investigation. 

It was in the public and the police 
interest to ensure that investigations 
into complaints were frilly and fairly 
carried out and were seen to be so 
carried out. It would be the task ol 
the new authority to provide that 
independence, the absence of which 
tad dogged the previous system. 

He bad decided to allow tape' 
recording of interviews with 
suspects. Accusations that state- 
ments tad been misrepresented, or 
that unreasonable pressure had been 
brought to bear, tad done much 
damage to foe public perception of 
the police. Tape recordings would 

go a substantial way to preventing 
allegations of that land, in Suture. 

Another important provision in 
the Bill was the statutory arrange- 
ments for consultation between the 
police the com unities font they 
served. There was nothing new in 
the principle. Police forces, had 
always relied on regular contacts 
with the public. 

The principle was national. 'The 
provisions at* the framework for the 
arrangements, but left the detail for 
local decision. 

Another important development 
’was the white paper on .an 
independent prosecution service. 
That was a serious earnest of the 
Government's intent to establish a 
prosecution service which was 
manifestly independent1 of the 
police. The solkhor/dient relation- 
ship which at present existed, 
whould he broken. 

The first change was in the 
definition of “serious arrestable 
offence”. His aim was to introduce 
as much objectivity and certainty 
into foe definition as possible and 
also to lake account of the widely 
varying drumstasccs of different 
crimes. It was based on the 
approach suggested by the Law 
Society. Certain offences, sucb as 
murder and rape, woould always be 
serious arrestable offences. Other 
offences might fell into the category 
if they met specific tests. Offences 
which were not arrestable would 
never qualify for these enhanced 
powers.' 

For the first lime, intimate body 
searches would be prohibited 
absolutely when their object was to 
secure evidence of an offence. The 

power to cany out such 
searches fbt protective reasons 
where there was a justifiable fear a 
person may be concealing a weapon 
woould be subject to new safe- 
guards. There wasa recent example 
when a person was found to have a 
penknife. taped to foe roof of his 
mouth. 

It would have been easy and 
politically attractive to drop the 
provision for protective body 
searches tat they owed it to foe 
mentally disturbed and the police to 
protect him or them from being 
maimed or worse.' 

He believed such searches would 
be very rarely used. A doctor would 
carry out foe seaih in nearly every 
case, and they would only be carried 
out by police officers where 
absolutely accessary. That was 
intended very much as a last resorL 

In doling with police complaints 
and discipline, what mattered was 
not who investigated,-but to whom 
the investigators were accountable. 
There was no reason to believe 
some special force of investigators 
would be any more affective than 
policemen, provided the policemen 
were under the direction and control 
of a fully independent outside body 
which had tbe necessary powers. 

The new authority would have 
foe duty to supervise tbe investi- 
gation of all serious complaints, 
against the police, for example 
where police action caused death or 
serious injury, and other complaints 
where rt decided it was in the public 
interest for it to do so. 

He intended foe supervision to be 
an active and not merely passive 
process. The authority would have 
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Brittan: Compelling case 

full powers to give' advice and 
formal directions to tbe investigai- 
zng officers. 

At the end of the process, it would 
be required to inform the complain- 
ant whether the investigation was 
properly carried out. 

The authority would also take 
over existing responsibilities from 
the police complaints board. 

He believed these proposals 
would command a wide measure ot 
public suppuit and substantially 
increase confidence in the police 
complaints system. It was equally 
important that police officers 
should have a feir deal. 

The Bill provided, for the first 
time, a statutory right for officers 
faring dismissal or demotion to put 
their case to a tribunal with legal 
representation if they wished to 
have h. 

That tribunal would indude one 
member who. was a retired officer 
from tbe ranks of. tbe appellant's 
own staff association. These were 
major changes designed to ensure 
policemen also got a fair deal. 

Referring to the clause dealing 
with the tape recording of police 
interviews with suspects, he said 
there was a dear duty on the Home 
Secretary to introduce tape record- 
ing and to Issue a code of practice 
governing its use. The necessary 
field trials would show the best way 
to do it. He was determined they 
should have the best possible 
scheme. 

It would be irresponsible not to . 
have regard to foe availability of 
resources before brining the scheme 
into force, bat' he was not 
committed to waiting the full two 
years, of the trials before taking the 
next step. He would be watching 
'progress closely and would move as 
fiat as he could to implement the 
BDTs provisions. 

Regarding detention after charge, 
the Bill now ensured a person would 
be brought before magistrates as 
early as possible. This completed 
the of safeguards in the BUI, 
giving; effect to the royal com- 
mission's recommendations that 
detention should only take place if it, 
was necessary and only for as long 
as necessary. 

Referring to other detention 
provisions in the Bill, this part .of it 
did not confer any new powers on 
the police. On foe contrary, it dearly 
restricted and confined powers 
which were at present vagoe and 
open-ended and subject to no 
effective form of review. 

PSAthan any other 
supplier. 

Here's why 
The 37 cable tv franchise bids are in. In 

those bids which specified equipment, PS-A out- 
numbered all other suppliers combined. 

The reason? Confidence. 
Confidence in a company able to create a 

system so advanced as PS-A Multi star - an 
intelligent application of existing and developing 
technologies which responds in full to the 
White Paper. 

Confidence in a company with the dual 

backing of the world’s only full-line cable television 
equipment supplier and the largest telecommuni- 
cations company in Britain. _ ' 

Confidence in a company clearly dedicated 

to supporting the British cable television industry 
and assuring its success. 

If you have not yet identified a supplier for 
your cable system contact Plessey Sdentific-Atlanta. 

You’ll be sharing in the confidence of the 
company we keep. 
Plessey Srientific-Atlanta Limited, Stoke Park 
House, Stoke Poges, Slough, Berkshire SL2 4NY. 
Telephone Slough (0753) 820125. Telex: 847009. 

Plessey 
Scientific 

Atlanta 

Kaufman: Indignities 

The KB did not remove the 
suspect's right to refuse to answer 
questions. On the contrary it 
ensured that he was aware of his 
rights. In a very, small number of 
serious and complex cases detention 
up to 96 horns- might be necessary. 
Prolonged detention would remain 
very rare under the BilL 

There was one change in the BUI 
which had not yet been made but 
which be intended to bring forward. 
The Bill gave suspects m police 
custody the statutory right to 
commit solicitors privately. But to 
pub- foe right effective arrange- 
ments were needed for solicitors to 
be availbfe at all times when Legal 
advice might be sought 
■ To foe profession 
Government planned to strengthen 
foe Law Society’s exiting powers to 
make duty solicitors schemes with 
the awn of gaming that sufficient 
solicitors took part-in the schemes. 
A new elapse to tins effect would be 

_ proposed m 
The Government recognized that 

strengthening the suspect’s rights in 
this way would place an extra 
dwmand on resources and it tad 
made provision for this. 

Uppermost in tbe Government's 
mind tad been the concept of 
balance. which tad been such an 
important feature of discussion of 
the BilL Alongside each power 
which the Bill gave to the police was 
3 nrwri-ttpniiding obligation designed 
to ensure the power was exercised 
fairly and only in the express 
situation for which h was designed. 

Where there tad been legitimate 
apprehensions about the possible 
effects of tbe BQl the Government 
had gone to substantial lengths to 
respond to them. 

We have the responsibility (he 
said) to consider the provisions in 
detail and with care. But we also 
have the responsibility not to arouse 
groundless fears by making QL- 
fotmded generalizations of an 
alarmist character. (Conservative 
cheers.) 

The Government was confident 
that the BiD's aim and purpose was 
sound. The measure helped to 
protect tbe public from crime but 
also protected foe * individual 
citizen’s liberties against unjustified 
encroachment. 
Mr Gerald Kaufman, chief 
sition spokesman on home 
said foe manner in which Mr 
Brittan presented the Bfil was 
curious. Apprehended in the 
felonious act of trying to slip a bogus 
police and criminal evidence Bill 
through Parliament, the accused 
man. Brittan, tried to avoid the 
charge by grassing on his ac- 
complice, the old lag Whiidaw. 

What the House tad to ask was 
not whether the Brittan Bill gave 
better effect to this or that than did 
the Whiidaw BQl, but what xt would 
think of the new version if there tad 
never been a earlier BQL 

The latest version of the 
Government's notions- on dealing 
with complaints against foe police 
was once ajpin unsatisfactory, both 
to the public and to the police. It 
still lacked tbe independent dement 
in the investigation of complaints 
that was recommended by Lord 
Scarman. 

Worst of all, instead of being able 
to call on complaints procedure that 
was dear and simple, people would 
be deterred from malting complaints 
by tbe sheer complexity of the 
machinery proposed. 

The main criticism of the BQl 
must be levelled against the 
substantial parts of it which dealt 
with the treatment of people, who 
brwome enmeshed in the detention 
procedures which m ight be triggered 
off by tbe clause giving powers to 
constables on reasonable suspicion 
to search people and vehicles for 
stolen or probdbi ted articles. 

The rfanve introduced for the first 
rime nation-wide powers of stop and 
search. 

When we examine this and other 
provisions (he said) we must bear in 
mind at aQ times that these powers 
wQl apply not only to convicted 
criminals but to suspects, suspects 
who may not only be convicted tat 

who may not be charged-with any 
offence. 

What the BiD contained -was in 
many respects very different from 
whit the royal commTsriop and 
LoriScaj-mannxtfmmcnded. 

The royal commission Specifi- 
cally did- not accept road-.'drake-.. 
based'on the nature of an area. 'Yd. 
foe BQl allowed toad, chords sntrpfr' 
because Of what Handled the pattern; 
of crime there. - . . - ■ 

Under this Biff tta routes to foe 
police station were many and 
various! When someone got thcrc he 
was going to he searched and might 
he the subject of an intimate search. 

One of foe major beneficial 
disngBF between, the-first WtSwOf. 
the Bui and tbe present venaon was. 
that the grounds for intimate search 

"tad bear considerably limited, but. 
the form of such a search was. as- 
objectionable as'ever. An intimate 
search was the physical examination 
of the body’sonfices. 

The Law-Society said categon- : 

cally: “Such searches can never be 
justified - without- foe .informed 
consent of the subject. Such 

■searches conflict .with foe standards 
of a dviliied society.* Yet this BQl 
.empowered, such searches without 
foe consent of the subject. 

The British Medical Association 
insisted that in sucb cases the search 
should always be carried out by-a 
medical practitioner, but under the 

Knight: Concerned - about 
: length of detention. 

BQl it could be done by an 18-year-' 
oM police constable. 

It was obvious ttat grave injury 
could be inflicted 'by an inexpert 
examination afthiskmd conducted 
ggatTwa foe- will of foe subject and 
women could be particularly at risk. 

The BQl aOowcd a constable to 
take certain intimate body samples 
as wdL At present a person might 
only have. his fingerprints taken 
against his wQl by authorization of a 
magistrates’ court. The Law Society 
believed that this should remain the 
position, but tbe BQl provided; for 
forcible fingerprinting ' on foe 
authority of a superintendent. - 

These were just some of tbe 
iwdigniritBt likely to be mfii«n-ri on a' 
person. Quite likely completely 
innocent, who was bekl against his 
wQl at a police station. 

Tbe royal commission, which the 
Home Secretary claimed as his 

. authority, stated categorically that 
subjects must be released or charged 
within 24 .hours unless brought 
before a magistrates' court sitting in 
private. • ■.. 

Yet, perversely,, if in this initial 
period foe police asked a magistrate 
to allow them .to detain, a.subject 
beyond 36 hours and the magistrate 
said “no”, if the 36 hours had not 
elapsed they stiff had the power to 

’hold ttat person for die rest of the. 
36-hour period. - 

Pretty wen every right conferred 
in the draft code of practice for the 
detention, treatment and question- Xof persons by foe police was 

i away on another page and 
sometimes on the same page. All 
that was missing from the title page 
was foe statement: “This code shall 
be observed except where it need 
not he observed." 

The 96-hoHr time limit .was no 
concession at aff. 

When Mr Nicholas Lycll (Mid- 
Bedfordshire, Q sought to inter- 
vene, Mr ICsaftnan waved him 
down commenting: Mr Lydl writes 
letter to The Times never saying be 
is Parliamentary Private Secretary 
to tiie Attorney General, pretending 
he is an. anonymous backbencher, 
just as Mr Kenneth" Carlisle 
(Lincoln, C) writes but never says be 
isaPPS. 
Mr Knfmaa said the power to hold 
for up to 36. hours was a power 
which might increasingly become 
the norm. To be held for ttat length 
of time, possibly without anyone . 
knowing where he was and without 
any contact except with the police, 
was to deprive a suspect, not a 
criminal, of foe right to sQence 
which was - fundamental to . a 
civilized society. 

Clause 7 repealed a collection of- 
old laws which were superceded .by 
the new provisions on stop and 
search. Among these wax-section 8 

of foe Vagrancy Act **24.Soae»3» 

offoepoacemataewiierfom tins 
brave taw BiD which would be foe 
Act of 1984. No^woatte^a 

■«»—Home Sectary wanted 
ro brush it under the carpet -. 

.; The BiD irtnrid. do Sale, if 
anything; to 'give foe nation the 
protection from ttat foe 
Government t -promised and . had 
failed m provide. 

On the other hand, -the Bin would 
f»bmpfy undermine cavil liberties 
in *ays which were imprecented. 
Chafed with upholding freedom 
■within the law, thc Goverament was 
eroding both freedom tod the law. 
Ttat was why foe Opposition would 
-vote against foe BQL 
Mr Graftra? Kirig» (Derby North, 
Q m a matjfen-speech, said he was 
concerned at foe provisions to the 
Bill for -extending foe' length of 
detention of a suspect beyond 24 

; hows- Ttat aught .to; be anSeimt 
time, for a suspect'to;be held in 
custody; without the. matter being 
adjudicated'upon by; foe magis- 
trates* boon.. -. - _ -., '.- 

It was not appropriate-to say ttat 
detention should continue taiiginy 
hi->-aii<ar the - police wished to 
continue asking questions. If a 
«n«pi-<Ti had chosen not to admit as 
offence within 24 hours, then in foe 
absence of other matters, such as 
Kar-v- of a peinnaiient address or fear 
ttat further -offences might be 
committed, he was entitled to be. 
released dr to have lxis continued 
detention adjudicated upon by the 
magistrates. 

Tbe only interest should be to see 
- that the guilty were convicted and 
not that those who were weak willed 
or innocent who, in order to be 
released from the relatively oppress- 
ive surroundings of a police station, 
might make a confession irrespec- 
tive oftbeir guQt or innooence. 

Mr Robert KOroy^Silk (Knowriey 
North, Lab) raid everyone was 

to get a balance between 
powers needed by tbe police and the 
rights of tbe individual citizens, tax 

.- the present BQl had done nothing 
• for that balance, rather it had tipped 

foe balance further in the favour of 
the police: 

Figures. from foe Home Office 
research' unit showed that hundreds 
of thousands of people were 

- improperly and unnecessarily 
stopped and searched. It was totally 
unnecessary for these powers to be 
extended and foe BQl would be 
counter-profoictive, .causing more 
bitterness. and. resentment rather 
than apprehending offenders. 

Radical measures were needed to 
restore public confidence in the 
police by ranking them more 
democratically controlled and pub- 
licly accountable. 
Mr Roger Stas (Chiselburst. Q, 
former FPS to Lent Whitdaw when 
he was Home Secretary, said it was 
his first «-tanm» to speak on Home 

'Office affairs in foe last fbur-and-a- 
talf years. This BQl was a legacy 
fiom that period. He congratulated 

'.the present Home Secretary on 
improving the Bill still further. 

People expected tbe police to 
have; adequate and dearly defined 
powers to detect and deter crime, 
balanced with proper rights for foe 
accused.'At.the moment, this was an 
area of confusion -and' lade of 
uniformity and therefore this BED 
tad been brought forward. 
Mr Christopher Smith (Islington 
South and Finsbury, Lab) said foe 
BiD in many of its provisions 

. undermined civQ liberties. Xt tad 
the basic assumption ttat everyone 
who fell into foe hands of the pofice 
was guilty. 

The way in which the Biff was 
constructed and foe powers given to 
tte police were designed to elicit 
guQt and not to protect the 
innocent- 
Mr Hunrfrey . Mafiar (Croydon 
North West Q. in a maiden speech, 
wondered ifitwauighi for the.BQl 
to enable a suspect's fingerprints to 
be taken by force without the 
suspect’s consent and without the 
authority of tbe conn. 

He suggested they, should retain 
the esristmg system under which if 
no consent was given prints could 
only be taken as -a result of a 
magistrate court’s older. 

Under foe Bill .in .certain 
dreumsiances a police officer was 
enabled to carry out an intimate 
body search without -the suspect’s 
consent. He would be happier if 
when: consent was given such 
searches were always carried out by 
a doctor and happier stiff if they 
were not carried out where there 
was no consent. 

Parliament today 
Caramons (2.30): Trade Union Bill, 
second reading. Lords (2.15): 
Agriculture Holdings Biff, second 
reading. 

Compulsory 
holding of 
oil stocks 

OIL AND GAS 

During exchanges about 
RLlions the Department of Energy 
has bad concerning holdings « 
obligatory oil stock*. Mr Ganj 
Waller (Keighley, Q raid ttat 
despite assurances received, some 
independent companies were stw 
very concerned. Although they only 
control about 3 per cent of w 
jnm-kxa (he said) their flexibility and 
competitiveness are assets 
cannot casQy afford to lose. 

Mb AKA Boduuim-SutWi Minister 
of State for Energy. It is precisely 
bwwiijg of the position in relation to 
some of foe smaller uidepcndems 
that I have invited those who have 
any concerns to come d««nbe 
them and discuss them with officials 
in my department. Some of these 
discussions art still going on. 

I am genuinely concerned um i* 
we do not extend these measures to 
ensure security of supply to some ot 
foe smaller companies, it could 
mean ttat in a time of emergency 

i certain areas of the country could oc 
at risk in relation to security of 
Supply. For that reason we have put 
forward this policy. 

Concern over 
depth of 

gas pipeline 
The laying of a gas pipeline 18 
inches below ground level instead ol 
at tire regulation depth of force feet 
was a serious problem, Mr AncK 
Bactanan-Smith. Minister of State 
for Energy, admitted during Com- 
mons questions. He promised to do 
what be could about it. 
Mr n-mk Cana van (West Stirling- 
shire, Lab) tad asked whether at his 
next meeting with the chairman of 
foe British Gas Corporation the 
minister would discuss foe safety of 
high pressure gas pipelines. He said 
he tad been told about a case in his 
constituency where the pipeline was 
only 18 inches below ground and 
looked as though it was never laid at 
the regulation three feet depth in the 
first place. . 

Will foe minister (he continued), 
inwwui of directing private contrac- 
tor! to check, send out inspectors 
from his department to ensure ttat 
the pipline is laid at the proper 
depth and conduct an investigation 
to see whether a irimilar situation 
exists elsewhere on that or other 
pipelines? 
Mr Bnctanan-Smidu That certainly 
is a serious problem. Obviously, 
there are anxieties over it and I will 
do what I can about it. 

E understand *tat foe Chairman 
of Scottish ' Gas has offered to 
appoint an independent arbitrator 
to try to settle this matter. I hope Mr 
Cana van can persuade his‘constitu- 
ent to accept that. It is the best way 
to resolve it. 

Gas v electricity 
The gas an electricity Industries 
were conducting an undignified 
advertising hanging match which 
was confusing rather than informing 
consumers at a cost of-about £22m 
last year, Mr Peter Rost (Erewash, 
C) said during question time. 

He asked if Mr AHck Bachanan- 
Snath. Minister of State for Energy, 
would publish an independent 
estimate about foe respectve cost of 
gas and electricity. 
Mr Badtauum-Smitiu Matters of 
advertising are for the. commercial 
discretion of those who run those 
industries. I am sure that foe 
chairmen .of both industries will 
take note of what he has said. 

Summit talks 
lead to 

violence 
Those who knew the situation in 
Northern Ireland expected a bloody 
weekend in the Province because of 
today’s Anglo-Irish summit meet- 
ing, the Rev Ian Paisley (North 
Anfiim. DUP) said in the Com- 
mons as he unsuccessfully sought an 
emergency debate. 
Mr Paisley wanted tbe House to 
discuss the teuorist violence over 
the_ weekend which left three 
policeman dead and almost 50 
people injured. 

In the past (be said) before and 
after these meetings when Northern 
Ireland's constitution is called into 
question with the totality of 
relations of these islands on foe 
agenda, the IRA has used these 
occasions for special acts of atrocity. 

Dispute will 
do nothing 
but harm 

COAUNDUSTRY 

The present dispute in the coal 
industry *y>ni<i do nothing but tarwi 
for the prospects of the industry's 
return to viability, Mr Giles Shaw, 
Under Secretary of State for Energy, 
said in the Commons where he 
stated during question time that 
between November I, 1982, and 
October 31, 1983, a total of 13 pits 
tad dosed, four pain of (tits tad 
merged and one new pit bad 
opened. 

On pit closures, Mr John Horae 
Robertson (East Lothian, Lab) who 
asked if Monkton Hall cofliery was 
next on toe hit list, raid tbe miners 
there had gone back to work: today 
(Monday) on tbe understanding that 
the National Coal Board is 
committed to tbe future of that 
colliery. How on earth can the high 

IsrCB^&Qs to reran the essential 
development programme arthe pit? 
Mr Straw: The.House wQl welcome 
the fact that the men have returned, 
to wad: and 1 certainly hope tin 
will result in a productive operation 
being continued by the NCB in 
Scotland who have made a massive 
investment on foe undeotanding 
that productivity rwl efficiency 
levels win be comparable with those 
that dm he achieved. I certainly 
hope the miners also realize that. 
Mr Timothy Smith (Beaconsfidd, 
Cfc -What progress is the NCB 
ranking hi balancing: production and 

demand? - ” 
Mr Staw: That is a very relevant 
question in view of the enonnontiy 
high levels of stocks. The only 
viable way is to ensure more sales 
arc achieved and foaf raran* that 

the prices are' more competitive 
than they cnrrently are. 
Mr Peter Hardy (Wentworth, Lab); 
How many pits.will be saved and 
jobs safeguarded if same of the 70a 
tonnes of coil imported into -the 
EEC were replaced by indigenous 
production? 
Mr Shaw: 1 can understand Ms wish 
to see some effort made within the 
EEC for more beneficial actions is 
relation to ccaL The Secretary of 
State (Mr Peter Walker) recently 
attended the EEC energy Conned of 
Minister* and progress was made. 
We now have an extremely effective 
balance in favour of capons Cram 
this country to Europe. 
Mr Stanley Onne, chief Opposition, 
spokesman on energy, (Salford East, 
Lab): Will he make a positive 
attempt to resolve the dispute 

tripartite mMthi| tave^aplan 
for coal guaranteeing die future of 
foe industry and those who woric in 
it. 
Mr Shaw; The Secretary of State has 
made dear he will be wining to have 
a tripatite meeting if ill sections of 
foe industry were to agree but the 
Ian tripartite plan for coal ia-1974 

raj sure S na ■» **pwfhf7T— 
able volume and an increase in 
productivity and output, neither of 
which were achieved. 
• A programme of closures of pits 
Much were uneconomic in vfesv of 
foe high level of coal stoefos and- the 
■ow Unerase in productivity in the 
mining raiinefi-ji WAS ragpd by'Mr 

Edward Taytae (Southend East, Q 
111 rttluT iljwc ~ 

He tad been told by Mr GjDra 
Shaw, Under Secretary of State for 
Energy, that total cod nods in 
Great Britain at the cod of 
September were 58,437 tons 
aompared with a lend five yean ago 
of34,475 tons. 
Mr Shaw said it was right to draw 
Attention to foe present huge- coal 
stocks. The chairnian of the cod 
board had marie .it-dear to tire 
industry that what was required was 
a reduction in foe uneconomic 

in order tint there 
should be aviable development of 
foe industry.' ... 
Mr Frank Haynes (AshfiekL Lab) 
said: I have never heard so much 
rubbish in all my life. (Laughter and 
Labour cheers) 
" The reason we have this situation 
is drat the rarmf ere breaking 
output records at many mis - five in 
my wnwlituency. The Government 
has dosed half of industry down 
and ttat is another reason why 
stocks arc so high. 

When is it going to get industry 

as&ae 

Shawr Prices need to be more 
cmnpetithtt. 

bade to wodclo that we can get rid 
tffoeireswia?.. 

Mir Shop-'The industry1 -requires to, 
produce 'The coal winch industry 

wishes to bii£ tod cool which it caq 
ratably obtam. That »an incontro- 
vertible fact. 
Mb Alec Woodall (Haauwatfo, 
Lag): What the coal industry is 
iiifTri i iijc from i* foe mpeess safoc 
mimas m Producing effioent 
smL 
Mr Shne There have been anjar 
advances in. the productivity of pita. 
There has . been at long last-major 
achievements m relation to foe 4.7 
per cent which was forecast in 1974. 
Equaffy ttat is insufficient when we 
see-the present level ofsaksef cool 
from our own stocks. 

Mr Edward Rowlands, an Oppo- 
sition spokesman on caem (Mer- 
thyr Tydfil and Rhymney. Lab): Tn 
many of our comm unities, includ- 
ing my own, pits and miners have 
been breaking records month after 
month. All they have been getting is 
a Jack in foe teeth fiom foe 
Government. (Labour cheers). 
Mr Starr. I win not take it from him 
that foe industy has been getting a 
lack in foe teeth. I would remind 
him of tbe significantly high rate of 
investment in the mining industry — 
£364m last year, with the Coal 
Industry Bill giving a large addition 
to its borrowing requirement. This 
Government haHcwrf the 
industry: It is time the industry 
tacked itsdiC 
Mr John Hannaai (Exeter, Qn The 
present overtime ban wQl not result 
in a reduction of coal stories. WQl 
foe minister urge the NTJM to call a 
pithead ballot so that the dispute 
can be ended? 
Mr Shaw: There is regret that there 
is a dispute in the industry. It can do 
nothing but harm for the prospects 
of a return to viability. 
• Mr John Demand (Easmgron, 
Lab) in . other nrrlningrfi. 
What pressure is he putting on foe 
Depertsnent of Industry to make 
these boiler conversion schemes 
more ■effective? If foe grant was 
increased from 25 per if the 
*cbcute was extended beyond' this 
year and above all, if the iratam* 
was made available to the whole of 
tbe puhfic sector, would not -that 
make a more wgraft*1*** contri- 
bution to the coal industry and 
make it viable? 1 

Mr Shaw: I have ranch sympathy 
^tth wtal be is saying. The 
conversion scheme is a wynagr for 
the Secretary of Sale for Industry 
but I accept that In the measure- 
mem of foe scheme to date the NCB 
identified 2m tonnes of aAWrr'wnr| 
coal bum and ft. is by that 
measurement we can expand the 

market I wfflfc hiving discussions 
to see if ft is possible to extend foe 
scheme. 
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Bogus Dr 
York 

agrees to 
treatment 

Dominic Simon, a bogus 
doctor, yesterday promised a 
judge that be would have 
psychiatric treatment to try to 
cure his obsession with medi- 
cine. 

Simon, aged 21, left the 
Centra! Criminal Court to 
attend a Surrey psychiatric 
hospital where doctors had said 
that with intense therapy he 
might be helped to overcome 
his problem. 

The court was told that 
Simon, wearing a white coat 
and carrying a stethoscope, 
hoodwinked staff at 10 London 
hospitals and even performed a . 
rife-saving operation at one of j 
them. 

By day Simon, of Digbyj 
Crescent. Finsbury Park, north 
London, worked as a hair, 
dresser. At night he exchanged 
his comb and scissors for a> 
sieihescope. drugs book, bleeper] 
and lake name tag to patrol 
wards, operating theatres and! 
emergency departments. He 
called himself “Dr York”. 

Appearing for sentence yes- 
terday alter being held in 
custody for 10 months since his 
arrest in January, Simon was 
bound over for three months on 
a £500 bond on condition that 
he receives psychiatric treat- 
ment. 

Judge Nina Lowry said that 
arrangements had been made 
for Simon to have regular 
treatment at the Henderson 
Hospital, Sutton. She will 
consider his case again after] 
reading hospital reports. 

The judge had sent Simon fori 
psychiatric assessment last 
month, when she agreed that! 
there was a “real ride” of his 
acquiring knowledge which 
could lead him to pose as a 
psychiatrist. 

; Simon told Judge Lowry that 
he realized that if he posed as a 
doctor again he would face a 
very long prison term. 

Simon's obsession with being 
a doctor started at the age of 14 
when he went into hospital for! 
ah appendix operation and 
resulted in a jail sentence in 
March last year for posing as a 
doctor at Northampton General 
Hospital. 

■ Simon, released from prison 
last Noveber, “infiltrated” 
London hospitals including 
Guy's the Middlesex, Royal 
Free, University College, St 
Bartholomew's and Whitting- 
ton, pretending to be a holiday 
reliefldcnm. 

He had pleaded guilty to 39 
offences of burglary at the 
hospitals, impersonating a doc- 
tor, stealing medical equipment 
and personal property belonging 
to doctors and surgeons, obtain- 
ing goods and services valued at 
£2,600 by using stolen credit 
cards and assaulting two 
patients whom be “treated”. 

*’ s 

French Socialists take a 
beating in Paris 

municipal elections 

Melanie Rowe (right) and Joanne Thompson, both aged 10, demonstrating their 
programming talents to other pupils at Little Green School. (Photograph; Bill Warhurst). 

Robot in the classroom 

France’s governing alliance 
has had two more electoral 
setbacks. Both, worringly for 
the Socialists, are in the 
formerly rock-solid “red belt” 
of municipalities that ring Paris. 

At Vifleneuvo-Si-Georgcs, a 

town of 35,000 people south of 
Paris, the united opposition 
parties took 50.4 per cent of the 
vote in results announced 
yesterday. This means they 
have won on the first round. 

At Aulnay-sous-Bois, which 
has a population of 80,000 and 
lies to the north of the city, no 
party won a clear majority. That 
means the two front runners 
must fight it out again on 
Sunday week. 

But the united opposition, 
with 4S. 13 per cent is in a strong 
position since the united len 
took only 40.35 per cent. 
Furthermore, the National 
Front, with 9.32 per cent of the 
votes, is likely to throw its 
weight behind the right virtually 
ensuring victory. 

The Council of State called 
for new elections in the two 
towns after finding evidence of 
fraud during the municipal 

From Roger Beardwood, Paris 

elections last Manrh. 
The loss of power at Ville- 

neuve, and the prospect of 
losing it at Aulnay, comes after 
defeats for the left in three other 
towns in the Greater Paris area 
since March. 

Dreux, held by the Socialists, 
fell to the opposition in 
September. Sarcefies, ruled by 
the Communists for 18 years, 
was next, followed by Antony, 
comunist-controlled since 1977. 

At Dreux, the National Front 
fought an ugly racist campaign 
that brought it 17 per cent of the 
vote on the first round - its 
most famous victory. Its sup- 
port at Aulney, though for less, 
means the Front is now a party 
to be reckoned with particularly 
in areas with high proportions 
of immigrants. Nearly a quarter 
of Dreux's residents are immi- 
grants; at Aulney about one- 
sixth are. 

The Gaullist RPR party 
continues to insist that there is 
no question of an alliance with 
the Front at the parliamentary 
level even if local candidates 
decide to join forces. 

For the Government, the 
string of disasters in the red bdt 
is yet further evidence of its 
growing unpopularity with 
working class voters, caused 
largely by high unemployment, 
particularly among «aniMi and 
semi-skilled workers. 

But the Socialists can take 
comfort from the fact that the 
local elections reflea in pan the 
voters' disenchantment with the 
Communists and disgust with 
apparently blatant ballot-rig- 
greg- 
• Algerian visitor: Growing 
French hostility to immigrants 
is high on the list of topics to be 
discussed by the Algerian 
President, Mr Chadli Bendje- 
did. who arrived in Paris 
yesterday for a four-day official 
visit. 

It is the first by an Algerian 
bead of state since indepen- 
dence in 1962. 

Presidents Chadli and Mitter- 
rand will also discuss Franco- 

Algerian economic relations, 
the situation in Chad, the 
conflict in Lebanon and pros- 
pects for ending the Iraq-Iran 
war. 

Pupils at Little Green School, Croxiey 
Green, near Watford, Hertfordshire, have 
been given the opportunity of experimenting 
with computing and basic robotics. 

The school has been presented with a 
prototype robot and specially-designed 
software, developed by Micro Scope Ltd, 
system builders, of Maidenhead, to allow 
pupils to develop their own practical ideas. 

Using the school’s own microcomputers 
they can programme the robot to perform 
functions which will initially include rhi^y, 
solitaire, block building and maze escape 
games. 

The idea is to stimulate the pupils into 
expressing their ideas through a computer 
and gain an insight into the principles 
involved. 

Power failure binds Delhi to Moscow 
From Oar Own Correspondent, Delhi 

Merger pressure on 
two art colleges 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The official National Advi- 
sory Body for Local Authority 
Higher Education has given two 
colleges of art just over a-week 
to consider and respond to a 
proposal that they should 
merge. 

The proposal, which affects 
Maidstone and Canterbury 
colleges, was sent to the two 
colleges and the chief education 
officer for Kent on October 26. 

Mr John Bevan, secretary of 
the board, wrote: “I am-writing 
to seek your views about the 
desirability of the change, and 
about its practicability in 
relation to the next academic 
year. In view of the short period 
of- time before the board's 
meeting on November 8, an 
extremely early reply would-be 
helpful” 

Mr Brian Sedgemore. the 
Labour MP for Hackney. South, 
and Shoreditch, said last- night 
that he had written to the 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary 
at Education, Mr Peter Brooke, 
to protest at the advisory 
board's “cavalier*' approach to 
its official task. 

He said that the pattern of 
proposals led him to believe 
that ministers were intent on 
cutting the financial provision 
lor arts former and that 
ministers felt that could best be 
achieved by rush plans to merge 
colleges and courses. 

The MP told the minister “! 
feel that the NAB's method of 
consultation is so extraordinary 
as to be inexplicable, unless of 
course serious consultation is 
not the intention.” 

He said the one-week time 
limit given to the colleges for 
consideration and reply was 
little short of absurd. “To ask 
for a response to proposals of 
this nature, which might be 
effective for the academic year 
1984-85, beggers belief.” 

Mr Kenneth Gribble, princi- 
pal of the Maidstone College, 
has told the board in a letter 
dated November 3, that if the 
plan was “a covert strategy" for 
cuning expenditure on arts 
further education then “It 
should not be considered 
seriously, having no serious 
statistical or academic support". 

Poly students prefer TV 
to radio and papers 

By Lacy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Students prefer television to 
the radio or newspapers, the 
most popular channel being 

•BBC 1, according to a survey at 
Hatfield Polytechnic published 
today. The most popular radio 
station was said to be BBC’s 
Radio I. 

From a sample of 643 
students interviewed in 
January, February and March 
this year and group discussions, 
the survey found The Guardian 
was the most popular daily 
newspaper among students, 31 
per cent choosing it if only one 
newspaper were available. The 
Sunday Times was the most 
popular Sunday paper with 39 
per cent preferring it. 

The Daily Telegraph was 
chosen by 23 per cent of 
students and The Times by 14 

per cent. The Financial Times, 
The Times and The Guardian 
stood deariy above the rest for 
being politically balanced and 
impartial. 

The Times is the establishent 
newspaper with a powerful grip 
on die esteem of the older 
professions, the report adds. 
“The paper’s reliability and 
tradition and its comprehensive 
news coverage give it an 
unrivalled general authority. 

The Guardian's image was 
one of lrendiness and wit, the 
report said. 

Media images and Media 
Preferences (From Stuart Jack- 
son, School of Business and 
Social Sciences, Hatfield Poly- 
technic, Balls Park, Hertford, 
Herts. £25). 

Life for youth 
who killed 

boy aged three 
Martin Walledge, aged 15, 

was yesterday ordered to be 
detained - for life for the 
motiveless lolling of a boy aged 
three. He denied murder but 
pleaded guilty to manslaughter 
on grounds of diminished 
responsibility. 

Northampton Crown Court 
heard that the boy, Lee Evans, 
was stabbed more than 30 times 
in the chest and abdomen. His 
heart and lung had been 
pierced. 

Hours after killing the boy, 
Walledge, of Hungerfield Court, 
Northampton, took part in a 
search and directed others away 
from where he knew the body 
could be found, the court heard. 

The boy’s body was eventu- 
ally discovered in a block of 
communal rubbish lockers. 

Castle falls 
to hippie 
invaders 

By Tim Jones 

Until the weekend the only 
trauma to befell Bronllys Castle 
near Brecon. Powys, had been 
in the twelfth century when a 
knight was killed by a piece ofj 
felling masonry. 

But now the calm of the 
ancient remains has been 
disturbed by an invasion by 20 
squatters from a magic mush- 
room festival who are planning 
for a long winter siege. 

The are claiming common 
law rights and as there is no sign 
of forced entry the police are 
unable to take any action, A 
holiday company, PGL Young 
Adventure Ltd, which owns the 
castle and 17 acres of parkland, 
is planning court action to 
remove them. 

The company said that as far 
as it was concerned the castle 
and other buildings were se- 
curely locked. 

While the hippies secure their 
new home more-than 50 of their 
colleagues are said to be making 
their way there. They had 
gathered in Hay-on-Wye last 
month to celebrate the so-called 
magic mushroom, an haludila- 
tory edible fungus which grows 
in profusion in mid-Wales. 

Horses warning 
Mr Stanley James, Deputy 

Lord Mayor of Cardiff said 
yesterday that horses found 
straying should be be shot after 

by-law comes into effect 
allowing strays to be destroyed. 
The city council spends £50,000 
a year on rounding up such 
horses. 

Peer divorced 
Lady Northampton, aged 38, 

was granted a special procedure 
divorce in London yesterday on 
the grounds of Lord Northamp- 
ton's adultery with an unnamed 
woman. The couple married in 
1977 and have a daughter aged 
two. 

Crane crashes 
Four workmen were injured 

when a 54-tonne crane toppled 
over at the West Toxtcth Dock 
in Liverpool yesterday.. 

Fears are being expressed in 
India about the danger of being 
pulled inexorably farther into 
the Soviet sphere of influence 
by the failure of the policy of 
independence in nuclear power 
generation. 

The reluctance of the western 
powers, particularly Canada 
and the United States, to supply 
India’s technological needs 
(though they are now being met 
indirectly through third parties) 
is having the effect of malting 
the Indian authorities look 
favourably on offers of nuclear 
support from Russia. But 
observers here feel that Russian 
help will reduce India to the 
status of a dependent dienL 

The aim of India's mid ear 
policy has been self-sufficiency. 

First, pressurized heavy 
water reactors would be built 
using natural uranium as a fuel 
and producing 10,000 mega- 
watts of electricity by the yeqr 
2000. They would also produce 
plutonium which could be used 

in the second stage to feed fast 
breeder reactors run on tho- 
rium. a nuclear fuel of which 
India has the largest known 
deposits in the world. 

The fast breeder reactors 
would take care of power needs 
until 2025, and in turn would 
produce the highly fissile 
uranium 233 to use as fuel for a 
new generation of pressurized 
heavy water reactors. 

These would provide for 
electricity generation into the 
foreseeable future, and more 
importantly reduce the need for 
both imported technology and 
fuel to nil. 

This scheme is fine in 
principle. Indian scientists have 
proved that they have the 
ability to design and operate 
small reactors, reprocessing 
units, chemical extraction 
plants and even laser en- 
richment and gas centrifuge 
devices.. .in the laboratory. 
Indian engineers have been 
much less able to make tbe 

Erratic performer: The Tarapnr atomic power station 

things work -adequately in real 
life. 

The early nuclear power 
Stations buUt with Canadian 
technology have run, at best, 
fitfully. According to reports the 
first of then has never run for 
more than three months with- 
out hitting trouble. 

After India’s explosion of a 
nuclear device underground in 
Rajasthan in 1974, Canada cut 
off all further hdp and the 
Indians had to go it alone. By 
1978 the production of the plant 
was only up to 92 per cent of 
installed capacity. A second 
plant of similar design is 
producing similar results. 

The experience with Ameri- 
can technology has nor been 
much better. The Tarapur 
atomic power station reached 
its highest capacity in 1976, at 
62.2 per cent. Because of the 
unreliability of supplies of 
imported enriched uranium, 
and because of radiation leaks 
which have gone unattended in 
the absence of spare part 
imports, its performance since 
then has been highly erratic. 

Although promises have been 
made for the smooth running of 
two plants soon to be^opened, 
so far it has been cheaper to 
import heavy water at enor- 
mous cost - something like 
2.000 rupees (around £133) a 
kilogramme. 

The fast breeder reactor 
programme of stage two has 
been, if anything, even more of 
a disaster. 

India turns 
acquisitive 
eyes on the 
Koh-i-Noor 

From Michael Hamiyn 
Delhi 

The Queen will aime in 
India next week to find that 
certain Indiana are faying 
acquisitive eyes on the brigh- 
test jewel In her mother’s crown 
- the Koh-I-Noor diamond. 

The so-called “HSU of 
Light”, a fruitless stone weigh- 
ing almost 110 carats, is the 

l principal ornament of the 
Queen Mother’s crown and was 
extracted from the Indians as 
part of the ‘ annexation of 
Punjab in 1849. It first came to 
public attention when the 
Afghan conqueror. Nadir Shah, 
trouser pocket to be rescued by 
his dhobi it took it frown the 
Mogul esswn ever since. 

emperor Mohammed Sha in 
1739. It was believed to have 
ben mined in Hyderabad, and 
at one time to have weighed an 
incredibe 793 carats. 

A hundred years later the 
exiled King of Afghanistan 
Shqja Shah was obliged to pass 
the stone to Maharajah Saqjit 
Singh in the Punjab, as 
payment for his refuge there. 

In the annexation treaty the 
stone is specifically mentioned: 
“The gem called Koh-i-Noor- 
... shall be surrendered by foe 

Maharajah of Lahore, to foe 
Qneen of England” and aside 
from a slight adventure when 
the Governor-General, Sir 
Henry Lawrence, left: It in his 
troaser pocket to be rescued by 
his dhobi It has been in British 
possession ever since. 

Nowadays, however, a spirit 
of aggressive decohmiatization 
informs cattnra) and edu- 
cational matters in the Third 
World, and the example of foe 
Greek Government's demand 
for foe Elgin marbles is much 
admired. 

At a meeting just over a 
month ago in North Korea the 
Indian Minister for Education 
and Culture, the small but 
dynamic Mrs Sheila Kan!, 
floated the idea that non- 
aligned countries should oper- 
ate together to see if art - or 
other - treasures could be 
restored to former colonies by 
the ex-colonial powers. 

Her suggestion at foe time 
was unspecific, but when she 
returned to Delhi from Pyon- 
gyang she was asked about the 
Koh-I-Noor diamond, and the 
question of the return of the 
gem was raised prominently La 
the Indian papers and maga- 
zines.. 

Whitehall brief 

Words in the ears of ‘Downing Street 21’ 
By Peter H tunes sy 

About 100,000 listeners, if 
the past Is any guide, will tune 
in each Wednesday for foe 
next six weeks to foe 1983 
Reifo lectures. When he 
.embarks upon his theme 
^Government and the 
governed'' tomorrow evening, 
Sir Douglas Wass, a Treasury 
man for 37 years and its 
Permanent Secretary for Bine, 
will have 21 of his fellow 
citizens particularly In mind. 

Whether foe “Downing 
Street 21”, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher and her Cabinet 
colleagues, wffi forsake stole 
business for BBC Radio 4 is 
another matter. Sir Douglas, 
who knows better than anyone 
whose ears must be bent if 
change is to be achieved m 
Whitehall, would not divulge 
lad week the reforms & 
lectures will recommend, 
though he had no fliosions 
about their chances of success 
even if foe Cabinet are among 
hie 100,000 customers. 

“The power is with one 
person - the Prime Minister. 
A tot of what I am recommend- 
ins would all reqnire foe 
beneficence of the PM^ he 
says. . . _,iir 

fiSs six lectures embrace 
questions that either do-oof 
interest Mrs Thatcher or 
induce her famous impression 

Sir Douglass Wass: 
“Social reforms overdue1” 

of Bismarck in skirts, better 
known as her “iron lady” 
mode - die efficiency of 
Cabinet government, freedom 
of information, tbe effective- 
ness of Parliament and the 
place of public participation - 
as well as a discourse on his 
old parish, the Civil Service, of 
which, until Raster, he was 

joint-vkar with Sir Robert 
Armstrong, Secretary of the 
Cabinet. 

Wider political change, any 
shift in the role of Parliament, 
for example, would need the 
backing of foe entire Cabinet, 
he reckons. Sir Douglas, along 
with his former Whitehall 
colleagues, Lord Hunt of 
Tanworth, Sir Frank Cooper 
and Sir John Hoskyns, Mrs 
Thatcher's senior policy ad- 
viser until last year, have all 
been active on lecture plat- 
forms in the past 12 months 
suggesting reforms of greater 
and lesser degrees of radical- 
ism. 

“The Cabinet does not want 
it on their agenda. Most of the 
reforms Hoskyns, Hunt, 
Cooper and Wass have been 
talking about are things 
ministers do not want to hear. 
Sir Douglas says. 

“They do not like power- 
sharing. They like it mnch less 
than the permanent secretaries 
who learned to'Kve with power- 
sharing years ago. The system 
is designed to buttress execu- 
tive power”. 

The Cabinet, Sir Douglas 
adds, does not'even realize it 
has a role in machinery of 
government matters. Take the 
Prime Minister's abolition nf 

the Central Policy Review 
Staff, the Think Tank, in the 
smnmer. 

“If the Cabinet had wanted 
the CPRS they could have 
fought for h. They were not 
prepared to. They did not 
realise it was theirs. They had 
written it off. It had become 
more and more the creature of 
the PM.” 

Asked to list a handful of 
reforms he especially cared 
about. Sir Douglas went beyond 
Whitehall, economics and the 
Keith hectares first to race 
relations: “We have got to 
make Made English people feel 
they are English”, and sec- 
ondly, to social policy: “a new 
Beveridge is long overdue”. 

He has enjoyed preparing 
the lectures, “a marvellous 
decompression chamber after 
Whitehall” But it had been 
both painful and lonely. 
“Thinking is very painful and I 
have been deshutttntionalized 
for tbe first time since I was 
aged three and a half. I had to 
sit down with a blank sheet of 
paper and do it all for myself. 
Very different from writing a 
report in WhitehalL” 

The Keith lectures begin on 
BBC Radio 4 at 7.45 pm 
tomorrow. 
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Middle East in crisis: Tension eased on the Awali; Shift in the military balance; Anatomy of Reagan’s seaborne task forces 

South Lebanon 
blockade 

lifted after 
72 hours 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

The Israeli military blockade 
of occupied southern Lebanon 
which had effectively par- 
titioned the country for 72 
hours was lifted late yesterday 
afternoon, to allow pedestrians 
and a Smiled number of Arab 
vehicles to cross the two bridges 
spanning the Awali River. 

Despite the contiUiatory 
move, tension remained high 
after reports of a general 
mobilization of reservists in 
Syria. Israeli forces were under- 
stood to have been placed on 
alert following news of die call- 
up monitored from Damascus 
radio. 

Israeli sources have been 
been to play down speculation 
that Israel might cooperate with 
the United States in any 
retaliation for the recent suicide 
bombings in Lebanon, but 
further unilateral Israeli attacks 
following the Tyre blast have 
not been ruled out. 

At one of the 19 ftmerals held 
in Israel on Sunday. Dr Joseph 
Burg, the Interior Minister, said 
that the attack by Israeli aircraft 
on Palestinian positions in 
Lebanon last Friday was intend- 
ed to remind the Syrians that 
they could not attack Israeli 
citizens with impunity. 

Both Awali bredges had been 
shut in reaction to the suicide 
attack in Tyre, which demol- 
ished Israel's military head- 
quarters and killed 60 people. 
Since then, there has been 
strong political pressure on the 
Government to make the 
xlosure permanent, but Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime 
Minister, has indicated his 
opposition to any such move. 

The blockade, enforced by 
the construction of concrete 
barriers, and accompanied by a 
threat to shoot any Lebanese 
civilians who attempted to 
breach it, had infuriated die 
majority Shia Muslim popu- 
lation in the Israeli-occupied 
south. Leaders of the estimated 
600,000 Shia Muslims - living 
under Israeli domination had 
threatend a general strike in 
protest against it later today.' 

Israeli military sources -told 
The Times that a wish to 
prevent the strike had played an 
important part in the decision 
to reopen the bridges. An army 
spokesman in tire occupied port 
city of Sid on said: “A limited 
number of cars have been, 
allowed through from 4.30pm, 
but the searching is extremely 
tight and any we do not tike the 
look of are being turned back. 
This state of affairs will 
continue until we receive new 
orders.” 

The Israeli soldiers manning 
the bridges are being assisted by 
members of the south Lebanese 
militia of Major Saad Haddad 
in their efforts to pinpoint any 
vehicles which might be smug- 
gling arms or explosives into the 
Israeli zone. 

During the three days of the 
effective partition of Lebanon, 
hundreds of angry Lebanese 
citizens gathered at both sides 
of the Awali and huge traffic 
jams built up. The only people 
permitted through by the Israeli 
authorities during the damp- 
down were two Red Cross 
convoys bringing fhHcriati 
Lebanese refugees from tire 
Chouf mountains. 

Fighting for survival: Mr Yassir Arafat talking to reporters in the besieged Palestinian 
camp of Batldawi, northern Lebanon. 

Israel admits loss of arms superiority 
A yearbook produced yester- 

day by the Jafiee Centre far 
Strategic Studies at Td Aviv 
University, claimed that Israel 
has lost its edge over the Arabs 
in the superiority of its weapons 
but maintains an overall mili- 
tary habnvrft thanltK to the 
human factor. 

Presenting the volume called 
The Middle East Military 

From Mashe Brilliant Td Aviv 
Balance 1983, ■ Major General 
Aharon Yariv, head of the 
centre, said Israel's weapons 
had been superior until recently 
because most Arab weapns 
systems had been of Soviet 
origin and all IsraeTs American. 

lire tide had turned because 
Soviet weapons systems were 
reproving all the time and more 
and more Western systems were 
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going to the Arabs. General 
Yariv, a former director of 
military intelligence, said Israel ■ 
derived a decisive advantage on • 
tire battle field from its research 
and devdopmment which 
improved existing weapons 

The Arab forces had always 
been quantitatively superior bat 
the Arab world was deeply 
divided. 

envoys 
told of EEC 

concern^ 
Frim Mario Modfano■ 

Athens 
The 10 countries- of the 

European Cfemmuafy yester- 
day;, expressed their concern 
over tiie' dramatic develop-' 

. meats' in- Tripoli, northern 
as well as their fear of 

an xBWibitiftn of the conflict./ 
Mr Karttios Papoulias, the 

Greek. Under-Secretary ’ of 
Foreign Affairs, acting1 for the 
Greek-presidency of the .Com- 
munity, summoned the ’ am- 
bassadors of Syria and Lebanon 
in Athens to convey , the 
Community’s views. 

'An official announcement 
mid he had emphasized the 

cS^t°la SareaTaS^en'as 
concern for the .considerable 
losses suffered ,by fee dvjfisn 
population. 

The announcement; in what 
appeared to be ..a . separate 
“national” position, added that 
Greece was appealing to the 
parties--concerned to contribute 
with att-' their might ter the 
ending of the conflict;. which 
“can only benefit the enemies of 
tire common pause ’afthc Arab 
nation and of peace”. 

• LONDON: Saudi Arabia 
has miM an emergency meet- 
ing of Arab foreign ministers'to 
be hrfd in Riyadh or, more 
likely, .Tunis,- to dicuss tire 
deteriorating situation in .Leba- 
non (John Lawless writes). \ 

Mr Qredti KKbi, the Sec- 
retary-General of tire League of 
Arab States, yesterday capcdled 
a a three-day visit to Britain to 
attend the crisis summit. He 
was due to have met • Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, this matting. 

• BEIRUT: Demolition ex- 
perts yesterday defused a bomb 
in a jeep parked outride the 
Iranian Embassy here (AFP. 
reports). ' 

of US forces 
.liaj-a^rgsre.tragis 
Mediterranean, giving rae to speculation that 
Reagan is contemplating taking action m 
stricKhTbottibiag ofXeOS and FrenchGomnaod1 posts in 
Beirut The dispositions are Wow. Support s^J^*** 
usually destroyers or frigates but can also be ©Bert or 
supply vessels; 

Off Lebanon 
Battleship 
New Jersey 
(top) and 
Eisenhower 
Carrier 
Battle Group 
with 90 
aircraft and 
six'support 
ships. 

InMediter- 
rauean Jobs 
F. Kennedy 
Carrier 
Battle Group 
with 80 
aircraft and 
four to eight 
-support 
ships, en 
route to 
Indian 
Ocean. 

In Atlantic - 
Indepen- 
dence Carrier 
Battle Group 
with about 
80 aircraft 
and five 
support 
ships. 
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The policing of Grenada 

Growing opposition 
to Ramphal move 

From Zoriaaa Pyaariwaky. New York 
Efforts to put together a joint the people of Grenada to restore 

■ i«w - and order and maintain Commonwealth force to police 
Grenada -following the with- 
drawal of US troops are 
ran tinning to lace opposition 
not only within- tire Common- 
wealth itself but from, other 
sources,- -including tire Latin 
American continent. 

The opjfotition Is hampering 
the initiative of Mr Sonny 
Ramphal, Secretary General of 

security”. 
The draft evisages elections 

under . -international super- 
vision, box does not specify 
whether they should be conduc- 
ted under the' auspices of the 
UN or the Commonwealth or 
both. A resohitiqn in the 
Assembly needs a simple 
majority for adoption, but its 

the Commonwealth, who feels .formal consideration has been 
that the most prudent course of postponed for further ' consul- 
action is to have Common- 
wealth involement in Grenada 
sanctioned by the United 
Nations. Then not only would 
its international authority be 
strengthened, but criticism of its 
intentions would be muted. 

Mr Ramphal made this dear 
in New York. He emphasized 
that it is the UN that has the 
primary role concerning 
Grenada,. with tire. Common- 
wealth acting in a supporting 
capacity. He said that tire 
Commonwealth would act only 
if it was the wish ofGrcnada. 

The General Assembly has 
before it a resolution drafted by 
Trinidad and Tobago which 
would provide the necessary 
mechanism. It calls .for' the 
deplo yment in -Grenada of a 
security presence “including 
dementi* non as many states 
members . .of .the;' Caribbean 
Community arid- of the/Com-, 
m on wealth as possible' to enable 

rations. 
S6nor DiqpJ Cordovez, the 

Secretary-General’s emissary, 
was able to spend only 30 hours 
on the island in order to make 
tire assembly’s deadline: He 
summarizes -a conversation 
with Sir Paul Scoon in which 
the Governor-General of 
Grenada states that the airport 
at Point Salines, ominously 
portrayed by the Reagan Ad- 
ministration. was a major 
development project and a key 
to the promotion of tourism, 
antiviral to the economy. 
• Cuban request: Cuba has 

through tire United 
nations for permission to keep 
•four diplomats^! its Embassy in 
Grenada-and. fin* all bodies of- 
Cubans killed in the US-led 
invasion to be returned to 
Havana for identification (AP 
reports). 

landing article, page 15 

Argentine junta to give 
Alfonsin an early start 

From Oar Correspondent, Buenos Aires . 

and pondering bis first mea- 
sures as President. Senor Dante 
Caputo,- a 42-year-old- political 
scientist, is the man most 
pundits-expect to be appointed 
Foreign Minister and Senor 
Antonio Troccoli » tipped for 
the Interior Minister. 

Argentina’s military junta 
will transfer power to the new 
civilian Government on Dec- 
ember 10, seven weeks earlier 
than originally planned. - 

Sedor Raul Alfonsin, the 
President-elect, win be installed 
in' a simple and austere 
ceremony, it was revealed 
yesterday. • 

Two representatives of his 
Radical Party met Interior 
Ministry officials -.and then 
consulted Senor Alfonsin over 
the weekend. He asked to take 
office as soon as possible after 
tire election to begin tire 
difficult lari: of establishing a 
stable civilian government in 
th« coup-prone country. 

Senor Alfonsin returned to 
Buenos Aires yesterday after 
spending a week with his closest 
advisers choosing his Cabinet 

. A little-know public figure 
here, with no previous experi- 
ence in diplomacy, Sedor 
Caputtfs appointment surprised 
diplomats and is expected to 
meet resistance in party cirdes.. 

But Sefior Caputo has. been 
one of Sefior Alfonsm’s closest 
advisers for several years and 
played a key role as a campaign 
strategist before the elections. 
He alio has dose finks with the 
French and - Spanish ; govern- 
ments -and' European social 
democratic, parties. 

Iran exiles 
raid offices 
of airline 

Anti-Khomeini exiles at- 
tacked Iran Air offices in five 
capitals yesterday, spray-paint- 
ing the walls with slogans, 
ripping down pictures of Aya- 
tollah Khomeini and assaulting 
an office manager. 

A spokeswoman for the exile 
group in London said the 
protests were against executions 
and mass arrests by the Islamic 
regime, and. the West’s “policy 
of silence.” ' 

In London, 10 Iranians 
occupied the airline’s offices in 
Ficcadily for about a half-hour 
before being arrested. Airline t 
officials said that damage was 
extensive. 

In Vienna, the intruders 
ripped Khomeini pictures from > 
the wall and tore down flags. In ; 
Paris, the office manager was ‘ 
said to have been beaten. There \ 
were also protests in Brussels ■ 
and Delhi but no damage. 

Bomb kills five 
Delhi (AFP) - Five people 

were kOkd and an unknown 
number wounded in a bomb 
explosion ax Gauhati, capital of 
the troubled Assam state. Press 
Trust of India quoted^ official 
sources as saying they suspected 
tiie bomb was planted on the 
railway platform. 

Kidnap contact / 
Mae Sot, Thailand (AFP)-F* 

French couple kidnapped 
weeks ago by ethnic Kan 
insurgents in Burma have bqmd 
allowed to write to the Frecern 
Ambassador in Bangkok andmo 
their parents,- but no details/ of 
their letters were disclosed. ;lhc 

Cousteau delay- 
Hamilton, Bermuda.(Reuter)1, 

—-The son of Jacques Cousteau 
left Bermuda with supplies for 
his father, whose experimental 
wind-powered vessel Iras been 
battered by storms while .trying 
to cross the Atlantic from 
Algiers to New Yorin The 

^explorer and his crew of six are • 
running low on food and fueL 

Fraud charge 
Perth (AP) - Former Av 

ban Test cricketer s< 
Len Maddocks appeared 
Perth magistrates on chai 
stealing and conspiracy/The 
defraud. Mr Maddocks, result 
57, and. a fellow .. com! Wfli 
director pleaded not girinf*?/* 
offences involving the safP1?* 
shares. ' t ' 
— Mi ere 

do 

y; 

1* 
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Murder trial opens on feminist leaders 
From Nicholas Ashford. Washington - 

After several delays a mur- 
der trial opened in New 
Orleans yesterday which, if die 
defendant is found n&ty, could 
damage fee pofitkai reputation 
of one of tee country*! most 
important feminist groups, the 
National Organization of 
Women. 

The case involves Mrs < 
Foat, president of the 
California chapter of tea 

fc OMMU who is 
Ho^aaMgg. — 

Argentine hateessman •- to 
death hi 1965. 

Mrs Foot who toasts on her 
innocence, is wen by many of 
bee supporters » haring a 

" of her past fife' 
dredged up by 

opponents. who want to dis- 
credit her femfanst vfews, and 
who are using the testimony of 
kn farmer haaboad tddoao. 

MreFoat does not deny 
having bd a cdonhl past. -. 
Fan times married, and a 
woman of remarkable looks 
and brains,' she speatmach of 
her eariy fife working In ban* 
and traveling aroand the 
eomdiy in the company of 
M imiiwfe. 

According .the Mr - John 
Sidafe, her fermtt hnaboBi. and 
now her did Meaner, the 
ararder>of which she Ss.aocnsed 
took place « oulaltirts ol 
New Orleans. 

He told the police that Mrs 
Foot, who was then, a 24-year- - 

t. 

old barmaid, had hared Mif 
Mofeeo Chaya from a Bourbon* 
Street to»r art had driven orf 
wife him while Mr Sfidote 
remained hidden in the car’s! 
boot i 

When feey stopped Mrs- 
Foot let her husband- ont aj 
tight ensued, and when it’ 
looked M 5f Mr SHote was1 

losing fee struggle she had Ut1 

the Argentine over fee head 
wife an mm bar. They they 
took ; $1,400 ($930) and amne ‘ 
fezdgh enrnney off him and < 
damped fee. body in a drainage * 
drtrh. < 

Mrs Foat .and Mr Sidote 1 

married soon, afterwards wJ 1 
opoted a bar in Torrance, J 
Cafifornla, \ 

->»- 
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Civilian rule returns to Turkey 

■» «$?* 

exiles 
ffices 
nine 

ills file 

contact 

Conservatives win despite appeal by Evren 
Ankara. (Reuter. AP) - The 

conservative Motherland Pany 
led by Mr Tuigut Ozal, the 
former Economy Minister, 
clinched a decisive win in the 
general election yesterday as 
Turks awaited a reaction front 
the military Government, 
which backed another party. 

As last results reached An- 
kara, Mr Ozal said his party had 
a majority in the 400-seal 
Grand National Assembly, 
although he did not yet mention 
becoming Prime Minister or 
forming a cabinet. 

State radio said that, of 369 
scats counted, 193 went to Mr 
Ozal, 109 to te lefl-of-cenirc 
Populist Party, and 65 to the 
right-wing Nationalist Democ- 
racy Pany (NDP). supported by 
the generals. 

Mr Necdet CaJp and Mr 
Turgut Sunalp, leaders of the 
Populist Party and the NDP 
respectively, conceded defeat. 

Seven ministers in the mili- 
tary Government stood as NDP 
candidates but only four were 
elected, including Mr Bulend 
UJuau. the Prime Minister who 
won narrowly in Istanbul. 

Hhan Ozirak, the deputy 
trime minister, Mr Ilhan 
Ivliyaaglu, the Culture and 
Tourism Minister and Mr 
\hmet Samsunlu. the Housing 
Minister, all foiled to get 
dected. 

The result was a rebuff for 
General Kenan Evren, the 
President, who made an eve-of- 
poll television address in- 
directly attacking Mr Ozal and 
indicating support for Mr 
Sunalp. 

The ruling National Security 
Council, which seized power in 
a coup in 1980 and wields foil 
authority until Parliament 
convenes in about 10 days, met 
through Sunday night and much 

of yesterday to discuss the 
outcome. 

The council still has the 
power to veto members of 
Parliament. 

Mr Ozal in a statement 
claiming victory, praised the 
armed forces for returning 
Turkey to democracy, but he 
declined to comment on the 
composition of a Motherland 
Party government. He said bis 
priorities would be to boost 
exports, curb inflation and 
increase economic growth. 

He is a passionate free-mar- 
ket economist who presided 
over Turkey's monetarist recov- 
ery from near bankruptcy 
between 1979 and 1982. 

Meanwhile, in Istanbul the 
martial law authorities lifted a 
ban on the conservative news- 
paper ,Willi Gazere (The 
National Gazette) and on Tan 
(Dawn), a daily paper. Both said 
they were making preparations 
to publish today. 

Afili Gazeie. was suspended 
on October 17 for apparently 
supporting independent candi- 
dates in the election 

Tan. and eight-page colour 
tabloid often carrying pictures 
of semi-nude women, was 
closed a week ago for "Breach of 
public moral values.” 

• BRUSSELS: Turkey’s new 
civilian Government must 
show progress in restoring 
democratic freedom before the 
European Community will 
release aid blocked since 1981, 
European Commission sources 
said yesterday (Reuter reports). 

Several member states doubt 
that Sunday's restricted general 
elections, the first since the 
Turkish armed forces seized 
power in a right-wing coup in 
1980, will lead to a genuine 
human rights improvement. inday night and much human rigins improvement. Victory salute: The triumphant Mr Ozal arriving at party headquarters. 

The draconian monetarist with a shrewd sense of humour 
From Edward Mortimer 

Ankara 
‘There were those who chose to 
:taim the economic recoveries 
achieved by the country; there 
were also those who boasted 
that only they knew best the 
natural rules of the economy; 
there were also those who said 
that God has given only them 
the abiltiy to role this coun- 
try... they boasted that only 
they can bring Inflation down 
and that the days of anarchy 
and terror were doe to economic 
crises in the country.” 

When President Kenan 
Veren uttered this diatribe last 
Friday against the new political 
parties, most Turks were well 
aware that he was in fact 
talking about one man, Mr 
Turgnt Ozal the man whom he 
himself had appointed Deputy 
Prime Minister after the 
military coop of 1980. 

Rembrandts 
recovered 

in New York 
From John Best 

Ottawa 
Five stolen Rembrandt etch- 

ings have been recovered by 
FBI agents in New York, two of 
which are believed to be works 
taken from Canada's National 
Art Gallery on October 14. 

The etchings were found on 
Saturday in a locker at Grand 
Central Station 

FBI officials tentatively 
identified two of them as 
"Clemente de Jonghe” and the 
“Presentation in the Temple in 
the Dark Manner”. 

The President's verbal por- 
trait of Mr Ozal was slightly 
over-drawn, bnt Mr Ozal 
thrives on caricature. His 
.physical appearance - short, 
fat, perspiring, with a bristly 
moustache made him a 
favourite target of cartoonists, 
especially daring 1980-82 when 
as economic overlord he was 
the leading civilian in the 
government and therefore the 
most powerful man who could 
be lampooned with impunity. 

The Tnrlcs like a streak of 
buffoonery in their politicians, 
where as the Turkish military - 
in public anyway - tend to be 
rather straitlaced and humour- 
less. Mr Ozal was shrewd 
enough to exploit this, good- 
humouredly welcoming the 
attacks on himself and his 
policies. As a result by the time 
he resigned in Jaly last year he 
was an instantly recognizable 

national figure, which was more 
than could be said for either of 
his rivals in Sunday's election. 
The pre-coup politicians being 
all disqualified, notoriety was 
at a premium. 

If tire generals dislike Mr 
Ozal so much why did they 
allow him to run, while vetoing 
so many others? The most 
likely answer is that they 
thought, until the last urinate, 
that he would be too unpopular 
to constitute a serious political 
threat Draconian monetarist 
policies are not usually con- 
sidered a recipe for political 
success and the regime prob- 
ably thought the country had 
had as strong a dose of Mr 
Ozal's medicine as it could 
take. 

When Mr Ozal left office 
last year, Turkey had over 20 
per cent unemployment and 

hundreds of firms were going 
bankrupt Thousands of «m*n 
investors lost their savings 
when Mr Ozal belatedly 
stepped in to end the anarchy 
in the banking sector, forbid- 
ding brokers to go on collecting 
in deposits and selling bank 

lor an 

certificates. 
General Evren then sacked 

the Finance Minister, an Ozal 
nominee, appointing instead his 
own neo-Keynesian economic 
adviser Dr Adnan Baser 
Kafaogln, whereupon Mr Ozal 
resigned. 

El Salvador 
bishop 

defies death 
squad 

From John Carlin 
San Salvador 

Five days after his life was 
threatened by a death squad, a 
prominent bishop in El Salva- 
dor has denounced the cam- 
paign against the Roman 
Catholic Church in Central 
America. 

Mgr Gregorio Rosa Ch&vez 
said a systematic intimidation 
of the church appeared to be 
under way in. left-wing Nica- 
ragua, military-ruled Guatema- 
la and American-supported El 
Salvador. 

A right-wing death squad last 
week threatened the lives of 
Mgr Rosa Chavez and El 
Salvador's leading Roman 
Catholic authority. Archbishop 
Arturo Rivera y Damas. 

The threats are not being 
taken lightly. Eight Catholic 
churchmen and women have 
been murdered since 1980, 
including three American nuns 
and, most notoriously, in 
March, 1980, Archbiship Oscar 
Romero who was shot by a 
right-wing hitman. In the four 
years of H Salvador's civil war, 
an average of 200 people have 
been killed a month by death 
squads. 

In his homily on Sunday, 
Mgr Rosa Chavez was pointedly 
ambiguous about the armed 
forces' role. But CIA evidence 
released last week by the 
American Embassy here, re- 
vealed that military officers 
take part in assassinations. 

Mgr Rosa Ch&vez said 
clandestine groups wished to 
impose totalitarianism of the 
right in the country. Last 
Thursday the bishop's father 
was arrested by the National 
Police and only released after 
pressure from the President and 
Defence Minister. 

Mgr Rosa Chrivez also 
defended Guatemalan priests 
after the papal mundo there. 
Mgr Oriano Quilicd, had 
denounced a terror campaign 
against the church. 

Mgr Quilicd said 500 lay 
preachers had disappeared in 
Guatemala 

Bishop Muzorewa’s 
third son arrested 

by Mugabe’s police 
From Stephen Taylor, Harare 

A son of the former Zim- 
babwe-Rhode$Ja Prime Minis- 
ter, Bishop Abel Muzorewa, was 
arrested at the family home here 
yesterday a week after his father 
was detained. 

Informed sources said that 
Mr Philemon Muzorewa was 
led away at about 10 am by two 
plainclothes officials. There was 
no indication where he was 
taken and no immediate 
government statement. 

Mr Muzorewa, aged 29, has 
been acting as the family's 
spokesman since his father was 
detained under the emergency 
powers eight days ago. 

Last week he described 
allegations against his father as 
“just excuses” and said:* “They 
had been wanting to arrest him 
for a long time, the government 
has become as repressive as the 
Smith regime.” 

Independent sources mean- 
while confirmed that the Bishop 
had been on hunger strike since 
his arrest and was accepting 
only water. A government 
spokesman said be might be fed 
forcibly. He was allowed a visit 
by a relative on Sunday at the 
detention centre at Goromonzi, 
east of here, where he is being 
held. 

The initial order on which 
Bishop Muzorewa was detained 
stated that he had made 
derogatory remarks about the 
Government while in Israel 
recently. A later order provides 

for indefinite detention trader 
the Law and Order (Mainten- 
ance) Act of individuals re 
garded as a threat to state 
security. 

In the first response to the 
arrest in the semi-official media 
an editorial in The Herald 
yesterday said the bishop's 
hunger strike was “simply 
another publicity stunt, the 
work of a most naive megolo- 
tnauiac beleiving his hunger 
will shake this nation and the 
world. If it is ignored, as wc 
think it should be, he will soon 
eat". 

Mr Philemon Muzorewa is 
the third of the bishop's sons to 
be arrested. Last December two 
others were charged with arms 
offences after the alleged dis- 
covery of weapons burial in the 
garden of their suburban home. 
When the case came to court 
one was found to have fled the 
country while charges against 
the other were dropped. 

• Farmer murdered: Armed 
insurgents have killed a white 
former in Matabeleland after he 
surprised them with the carcass 
of one of his cattle at the 
weekend. 

After shooting Mr James van 
Vuuren, aged 40. on his farm 
near Kezi, the guerrillas put his 
body in his vehicle and set it 
alight. 

Mr van Vuuren’s murder was 
the first of a white former in 
Matabeleland since June. 

Couple held for treason 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

A young white theology 
student and his fiancee ap- 
peared in the Rand Supreme 
Court yesterday on charges of 
high treason, accused of taking 
part in terrorist activities 

It is alleged, among other 
things, that the couple, Mr Carl 
Niehaus and Miss Johanna 
Lourens, both in their early 
twenties, worked for the banned 
African National Congress 

(ANC) and that part of their job 
was to supply plans of potential 
sabotage targets. 

The latter supposedly in- 
cluded the headquarters of the 
South African Broadcasting 
Corporation in Johannesburg. 
The couple also allegedly had 
instructions to incite fellow 
whites to refuse military ser- 
vice, and to gather information 
and recruit members for the 
ANC. They pleaded not guilty. 
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Pakistan rejects request 
to recognize Karmal 

Sahabzada Yaqub Khan, 
Pakistan's Foreign Minister, 
yesterday rejected a suggestion 
that Pakistan should recognize 
the Babrak Karmal regime in 
Afghanistan as a step towards 
direct talks to find a political 
solution to the four-year-old 
conflict. 

The suggestion came in a 
three-day foreign affairs debate 
in the 280-member Majlise 
Shoora, which acts as President 
Zia al-Haq's parliament under 
martial law. 

From Hasan Akhtar, Islamabad 

faqub Khan, Mr Yagub Khan told the 
:ign Minister, members that Pakistan's firm 
d a suggestion commitment to non-inter- 
ould recognize ference in the internal affaire of 
mal regime in other countries was shown by 
i step towards its demand for the withdrawal 
ind a political of foreign forces from Grenada 
: four-year-old uid Afghanistan. 

-t 

He said Pakistan stood by its 
position that Mr Karmal was 
brought into power is Afghan- 
istan by Soviet forces. It would 
therefore be wrong to grant him 
legitimacy by recognizing his 
regime. 
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Tbday, in South Korea, 
thousands of loveable dogs and cats 
just like yours are suffering truly 
monstrous cruelty as they are killed 
for a luxury food for humans. 

A South Korean member of an 
International Fund for Animal 
Welfare iTFAWl anti-cruelty team 
has seen cats thrown alive and 
conscious into iron kettles of boiling 
water. 

EFAW team leader. Englishman 
John Nye, recently took the picture 
you see here in the northern city of 
Tongduchon. When he tried to 
interfere with the slow strangling 
"there was a heated confrontation on 
the verge of violence!1 

IFAW will not be deterred by 
threats...our anti-cruelty teams 
are going back. But we urgently 
need your financial support and 
your protest to the Korean 
Ambassador. 

.MY PROTEST TO THE SOUTH I 
I KOREAN AMBASSADOR | 
* 1 strongly mpport IFAVft drrpand for u pud to 
■ sired ties to jamais m yoer Conntry. | 

I Name (please prinU | 

■ Arfdwm | 

l —lWnA i 

I UFAWlwUl present this protest on ywrbahalti | 
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slowlv strangled for 
human consumption. 
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We long ago realised that carrying your luggage around 

vast and crowded airport concourses gives youTong arms and. 
a short temper. 

Which is why if you fly American in America, of mast 

airports you check your luggage in at the kerb as you get out of 

yourcab. • 
We've dedicated ourselves to making travel in America an 

easier and more pleasant experience 

Wrih over800 flights a day between more than 75 major 
US cities we certainly make it easier to get from place to place 

And with a standand of service thafe been voted Nal in 

four consecutive surveys by the International Airline Passengers 

Association the journey is a little more pleasant too. 

. Should you prefer a particular seat in the aircraft then you 
can reserve it up to II months in advance and be confident well 

. hold itfor you until 30 minutes before the flight departs. 

To sample our service before you get to America try our 
non-stop daily flight from Gaiv/ick to Dallas. 

To check howto bookyour seat with us in America orTrans- 

aflantic or for any other infer-- - A. .. 
motion call your travel agent AlTl©nC3nAirIin©S 

or American on01-6298817 The all American Airline 
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World’s largest uranium 
mine to go ahead 

after Hawke triumph 
The world’s largest uranium 

mine at Roxby Downs in the 
outback of South Australia will 
go ahead after the decision 
yesterday by the Federal Labour 
Party caucus to accept the 
recommendation of the Cabi- 
net. 

The recommendation was 
carried by SS votes to 46 and 
represented a triumph for Mr 
Bob Hawke, the Prime Minis- 
ter. who had long advocated 
that the project should go 
ahead. 

The package passed by the 
caucus meeting also included 
permission for two new con- 
tracts to be negotiated for the. 
existing uranium mine. Ranger, 
in the North era Territory. It 
called for the establishment of a 
commission to examine Austra- 
lia's role in the nuclear cycle, 
and made future exports of 
uranium dependent on the 

From Tony Daboodia, Melbourne 
outcome of an independent 
inquiry. 

Yesterday’s decision rep- 
resented a blow to the left wing 
of the Labour party which haa 
long sought to end Australia's 
involvement with uranium 

The uranium issue had led to 
bitter divisions within -the 
Labour Party. Last Thursday 
Mr Stewart West, the Minister 
for Immigration, resigned from 
the Cabinet because he said he 
could not vote for the 
recommendation accepting 
uranium mining 

After yesterday’s caucus vote, 
Mr Hawke raised the possibility 
that. the decision would be 
binding on all members of the 
Labour Party caucus at next 
year’s Federal Labour confer- 
ence. 

At a press conference after 
the caucus meeting, Mr Hawke 
described the meeting as “the 

Soviet Union: Lidija 
Doronina-Lasmane 

By Caroline Moorehead 

Mrs Lidija Doronina- 
Lasmane. a Latvian in her late 
fifties, who has been earning 
her living as a seamstress while 
working for the Baptist 
Church, has been charged with 
“anti-Soviet agitation and 
propaganda” and sentenced to 
fire years in prison, to be 
Followed three years of internal 
exile. 

She is one of a growing 
number of people of non- 
Russian nationality - Ukrain- 
ian. Estonian, Armenian, Geor- 
gian and Tif h Iranian — im- 
prisoned for protesting against 
what they regard as an official 
policy of “Russification” and 

I 

Mrs Doronina-Lasmane: 
Third prison sentence. 

Is’ 
Vuti 
Prisoners 

of conscience 
discrimination against national 
minorities. • 

It will be her third prism 
sentence. She was first arrested 
after the war and sent to labour 
camps in the Urals for noising 
Latvian partisans 

Towards die end of the 
1950s,. married by now to a 
bookkeeper whom she had met 
in the camps, she returned to 
live in Latvia, working as a 
typist in the Ministry of 
Education. In Aiqpst, 1970, 
she was again arrested and 
accused of possessing the 
works of Anuurflc and Solzhe- 
nitsyn. 

While she was serving this 
sentence Mrs Doronina- 
Lasmane's husband died,-and 
she emerged from prison to 
nurse her elderly parents. 

best, sanest and calmest debate 
there has been to my knowledge 
in party median ism since Dus 
has been an issue.” 

He ruled out the possibility 
that the Labour Government ' 
would approve any further 
uranium mines. The decision 
said no other mines, it said 
Roxby to go ahead and clearly it 
endorses the continuation of 
Ranger and Nabarick, which, 
has of course been mined OUL 

No other mine is in contem- 
plation nor is it necessary in 
these circumstances,” the Prime 
Ministcrsaid. 

Mr - Hawke refused to 
describe the vote as victory for 
his position over the left wing, 
but undoubtedly the decision 
further increases the Prime 
Minister’s domination of the 
Labour Party and marks the 
demise of the party’s, once 
powerful left wing. 

Dutch strike 
causes big 

traffic jams 
The Hague (AP) - A broad 

range of public service workers 
held strikes and go slows in The 
Netherlands yesterday, disrupt- 
ing train and bus services, 
postal services, garbage collec- 
tion and customs inspection. 

The action by ciril service 
workers came in response to last 
week’s breakdown in talks 
between the Government and 
four public employee unions 
over proposed pay and social 
security cuts. 

Postal services throughout 
the nation were disrupted after 
mafl sorters strode at 6am local 
time in Amsterdam, Rotterdam 
and several other cities. Rail- 
way workers refused to man 
trains north of Amsterdam until 
after the morning commuter 
rush, causing* enormous traffic 
jams and making much of the 
western Netherlands late for 
work. 

Customs workers engaged in 
a go-slow causing delays at 
border points, Rotterdam har- 
bour and Rotterdam and 
Amsterdam airports. 

The total number of workers 
involved in the action was put' 
at about 23400 by a spokeswo- 
man for ABVA/KABO. a dvfl 
servants union within- the| 
Dutch Federation of Trade: 
Unions. . 

Reagan to 
reaffirm 
Far East 
alliance 

From Mohsin AH* 
Washington 

President Reagan's talks in 
Japan and Sooth Korea this 
week will foots on defence and. 

.economic issues, especially in 
foe face of foe expansion of 
Soviet military power in the Far 
East and the Parific 

The President leaves here 
today amid extraordinary secur- 
ity preparations for a three-day 
visit to Tokyo to reaffirm 
America's determination to 
remain a staunch ally and .a 
Pacific military power. 

The six-day truncated Asian 
trip comes during a period 
when United States economic, 
political and defence interests in 
the region as a whole are 
growing rapidly. 

In April the President will 
visit China for the first time. He 
may also visit friendly South 
East Asian nations, who remain 
greatly concerned about. the 
continued presence of Vietna- 
mese forces in Cambodia. 

The President cut visits to the 
Philippine*, Indonesia and 

. Thailand from this week’s tour 
because of pressure of Con- 
gressional business in Washing- 
ton. 

Mr George Shultz, the Sec- 
retary of State, who 'is ac- 
companying foe President, said 
that mutual security concerns 
had been underlined by the 
shooting down of the Korean 
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Heads together: Japanese protesters against Mr Reagan’s visit carry a caricature of the 
President and Mr Nakasone, the Japanese Premier and a model of a cruise missile. 

airliner and the bomb attack in 
Rangoon in which four South 
Korean ministers were killed. 

The President, who during 
the past two weeks has been 
preoccupied with foe bombing 
of US Marines in Beirut and 
with what be has called foe US 
“rescue operation’' in Grenada, 
said on Friday that freedom was 
being tested throughout foe 
world. 

“We stand with South 
Korea”, be said, adding that 

during his Asian tour he would 
express determination to stand 
with friends of the United 
States in support of freedom. 

Mr Reagan and Mr Yasuhiro 
Nakasone, the Japanese Prime 
Minister, who has described his. 
country as an “unsinkable 
aircraft carrier”, will discuss 
Tokyo’s programme for greater 
self-defence and foe protection 
of sea lanes around Japan. 

They wDl also review foe 
arms control negotiations in 

Britain breaks three-year absence 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

Mr Malcolm Rifidnd. Minis- 
ter of State at the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office with 
Special Responsibility- for 
Africa, yesterday began the first 
-official visit to South Africa by 
a British. Minister for just over 
three years. 

South Africa is the final stop 
on what British officials 
describe as a three-nation 
“familiarization" - tour which 
has already taken in two of 
Pretoria’s most important 
black-ruled neighbours, Angola 
and Zimbabwe.  

Apart from its rarity value, 
Mr RifldncTs visit has also 
aroused interest because of its 
timing, coming in the week after 
•White South - Africans voted 
decisively in favour of the. 
Governmani’s plan to extend, 
limited political rights to the 
Indian and mixed-blood 
Coloured minorities. - 

Although foe British Govern- 

ment considers the new consti- 
tution to be deeply flawed, 
chiefly because it excludes the. 
72 per cent of the South African 
population who are blade, the 
Foreign Office has publicly 
welcomed the big “yes” vote in 
the referendum on the grounds 
that it “trill facilitate the 
process of change which:we 
would Hke to see”. 

British sources raid that one 
of the main purposes of Mr 
Riflrind’s talks yesterday* with 
Mr F. W. de Klerk, the. Interior 
Minister and right-hand man of 
Mr P. W. Botha, the Prime 
Minister, was to- find out “how 
foe South African Government 
sees the way 'ahead after the 
referendum**. 

Mr Rifidnd also had a 
meeting with Mr Rodof “Pik” 
Botha the South African 
Foreign Minister, at which it is 
understood he was asked about 
remarks he made earlier in 

Zimbabwe wick aroused criti- 
cism here, notably his view that 
the removal of Cuban troops in 
Angola should hot be' formally 
linked to a settlement of foe 
Namibia, question, and - his 
condemnation of South African 
attacks on' neighbouring coun- 
tries alleged to be sheltering 
Afican National Congress guer- 
rillas. 

Today Mr.Rifkmd is due to 
visit Soweto, the large blade 
township outside Johnncsburg, 
and will also meet several 
leaders of radical black opinion 
at a luncheon hosted by the 
britishAmbassador. \ 

They indude Bishop Manas 
ButhdezL, a " distinguished 
Lutheran theologian and ex- 
ponent of-Bladt Consciousness 
and Dr Nthato Motlaoa. who 
came to prominence at foe time 
of foe Soweto riots of 1976 as 
foe.; leader of the -soncallcd 
Committee of 10. 

Geneva, and the President will 
reassure Japan and South Korea 
that be will accept no agreement 
that increases the Soviet SS20 
missile threat in Asia. 

While in South Korea, where 
there are 40.000 American 
troops and where foe President. 
intends to visit foe demilita- 
rized zone, he will make dear 
his firm support for South' 
Korea’s security “in the-face of 
the on-going North Korea 
threat". 

Danish Premier 
attacked . 

outside home 
From Our Correspondent 

Copenhagen 

Mr Poul Schluter, Denmark’s 
Conservative Prime Minister, 
was shaken but suffered only 
minor injuries 'after a thief 
attacked him at his central 
Copenhagen home eariy yester- 
day. 

According to police sources, a 
youth had accepted a bet of £15 
from a friend to steal the 
nameplate from the front door 
of foe Prime Minister’s third 
floor fiat in the fashionable 
Frederiksberg quarter. Mr 

i Schluter and a caretaker appre- 
hended him as he was unscrew- 
ing foe plaque, and he escaped 
after striking Mr Schluter 

Mr Schluter, -aged 34, and 
Denmark's first Conservative 
premier this century, has said 
he will not start ' legal 
proceedings. 

White man 
has last 
word on 
John Pat 

From Our Correspondent, 
Melbourne 

They buried John Pat at the 
weekend, foe J7-y«u^W 
Aboriginal youth who died 
nfteribrawi with foe police w 
foe outback West Australian 
tows of Roeboorne last month, 
mourned by several hundred of 
bis people; but foe white man 
had foe last word. 

Mr Keith Whinnen, a white 
Roeboorne businessman and 
fay preacher, used the burial 
for a sermon on the evils of 
drink. Although an inquest on 
Mr Pat's death is stfll in 
progress, Mr Whinnen told the 
mourners, mostly Aboriginees 
some of whom had travelled 
hundreds Of miles, that John 
Pat's death was attriubutnble to 
afcohoL “The grog got him”, he 
said. 

Mr Whinnen’s verdict 
shocked the mourners, many of 
whom had wailed Aboriginal 
death chants. He continued: 
“People in this town are angry 
.,. their hearts are foil of hate. 
Hag anyone thought who 
bought him Us first drink? Has 
anyone thought about foe 
person who first took him to 
foe pub? Who taught him to 
fight? 

“I think most people would 
say if this young man had kept 
off the grog he would be alive 
today.** 

Mr Mick Lee, aged 69, John 
Pat's stepfather who brought 
foe boy up, was deeply 
distressed after foe funeral and 
said that he had not given 
permission for Mr Whinnen to 
use foe wordhe had. “Bad mans 
killed my son, otherwise he 
would be here today”, be said. 

He took a lock of his son’s 
hair before foe body was buried 
“to be near my boy’s spirit" 
»id again gave a warning that 
it would be used in a death 
yingfay ceremony directed at 
Roeboorne police if the were 
not punished by white law. 

John Pat was arrested after 
a dash between Aborigines and 
police in Roebourne early last 
month and died in police 
custody. His death led to scores 
of Aborigines In the town going 
-on foe rampage. At the 
weekend police agreed with Mr 
Whinnen that akohol was the 
Aborigine's main problem. - 

However a witness at the 
inquest a white bar maid, has 
said font some police involved 
in the fatal incident last month 
were “rotten drank" at the 
time. 

Every weeknight, at Edinburgh, a BAC1-11 is. readied fa- 

take-off to Gatwick. Out come its seats and in goes the night 

mail. Then it joins our fleet of night delivery planes. 

Its just one of the ways we make sure tomorrow^ mails get 

to you in time 

Night after night, we move 40 million tetters and over half a 

million parcels - reliably, effidentiy 

Sometimes, our task is as simple as delivering a local letter 

round the comer. Sometimes, a courier style overnight delivery 

of an urgent package 

To meet these widely different and growing needs takes a 

continuous investment in advanced equipment and technology... 

skilled people... nationwide services. Aid the harnessing of 

outside resources -like filling passenger planes with the mails. 

It's all part of the Post Office. In business 

to serve you better-today and tomorrow 

For further information on Post 
Office Services please write to Dept T/F/ I 

FREEPOST, Room 127, 22-25 Finsbury 
Square, London EC2B 2QQ. In business to serve you 
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Privy Council 
THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 8 1983 

' Johnson Stokes & Master 

; Before Lord Diptock, Lord Qwyn- 
Jones. Lord Roskill, Lord Brandon 

! of Oakbrook and Lord Brightmsn 
{Judgment deli vend November 7} 

A firm of solicitors in Hongkong 
. who knowing ihai the property was 
mortgaged to a bank nevertheless 

l followed a generally accepted 
practice known as “*completion 

; Hongkong style” and forwarded the 
. whole of the purchase money 
[advanced by the diem, the 
. prospective mortgagee of the 
I purchaser, in exchange not for the 
executed documents of tide but for 
an undertaking by die vendor's 
solicitor to forward them within a 

■ specified period, were held to be 
negligent since that practice in- 
volved a foreseeable risk which 

, could have been avoided. Accord- 
ingly the solicitors wore liable in 

1 damages to their dkm the 

Hongkong with the' appellants1 

“ipuey and money belonging to 
olher victims. On February 20 
solicitors acting for the bank 
confirmed that the bank bad not 
received any redemption money 
and had not executed any reassign- 
ment^ and so the appellants* 
intended charge over the land was 
worthless. 

In 1976 the appellants issued 
preceding; against Bovill and the 
guarantors for repayment of the 
®oncy advanced and interest, A 

year-later the appellants added the 
respondents as defendants claiming 
ihai they had (ailed 10 exercise due 
5arc- s»U and judgment in the 
performance of their duty to take 
the necessary steps to protect Lite 

appellants' interests. 
The alleged shortcomings of the 

respondents could be summarised 
as a .failure to secure that the 
appellants' money would be applied < vendors’ solicitor absconded with   — -uu,u ue appnca 

the money and the bank refused to onIy to the release of the properly 
execute a reassignment, and so their fro™ the incumbrances in favour of 

i client failed to obtain the agreed ' foc hank, and subject thereto in 
security for 

■purchaser. 
the advance to the payment of any purchase money to 

the vendors. 

The Judicial Committee of the 
. Privy Council allowed an appeal by 
I the appellants, Edward Woue 
i Finance Co Ltd, from a decision of 
’ the Conn of Appeal of Hoqgkoxw 
i (Sir Denys Roberts, Chief Justice, 
1 and Mr Justice Silkc with Mr Justice 
■ of Appeal Li dissenting) made on 
I June 4,1981. who allowed an appeal 
! by the respondent firm of solicitors. 
. Johnson Stokes & Master, from the 
judgment or Mr Justice Penlington, 

i who had ordered them to nav 
HKS 1,295,000 and interest to the 
appellants. 

Mr Peter J MilJett, QC. and Miss 
Marion Simmons for the appellants- 
Mr Leolin Price. QC and Mr 

, Richard Miils-Owens, QC (of the 
. Hongkong Bar) for the respondent 
solicitors. 

| LORD BRJGHTMAN said that 
I the appeal was concerned with the 
■ standard of care owed by a solicitor 

to his client, an intending mortgagee 
of property, under the conveyancing 

1 practice prevalent in Hongkong. 
! The subject matter was the 
ground floor of a factory building 
The building was owned by Ho Sau- 

. ki subject to a mortgage to the Hang 
; Seng Bazik. 

By an agreement dated December 
117, 1975, Ho Sau-kj agreed to sell 
i the building to Lucky Time Finance 

Co Ltd free from the mortgage. On 
the same day Lucky Time agreed to 
sub-sell to Mr Chan and KaJ Ming 
Investment Co Ltd. Hie sub-pur- 
chasers agreed between themselves 
to appropriate the ground to Mr 

| Chan. 
Po Fung Finishing Works Ltd was 

the tenant of part of foe ground 
floor and an associated company 

. was foe tenant of the remainder. Mr 
. Chan approached Mr Shinn, 

Managing Director of Po Fung and 
us associated company, and offered 
to sell foe ground floor of foe 

; building for $1,850,000. and on 
i December 30 agreement was 
reached. Mr Shum approached Mr 
Wong the managing director of foe 
appellants, for finance. 

1 He agreed foal his company 
would lend $1,355,000 against a 
mortgage of the property and foe 

| personal guarantees of Mr Shum 
■ and his co-directors. The rest was to 
be found from other sources. 

On January 21. 1976. foe 
appellants instructed foe respon- 
dents. a long-established and highly 
respected firm of Hongkong solid- 

; tors, to act for them in foe mortgage 
. transaction. The firm entrusted foe 

work to Miss Leung, a member of 
their staff who had qualified as a 
solicitor in 1970 and had joined foe 

; firm in 1973. 

The respondents initiated a land 

. The normal method of complet- 
ing a contract for foe sale of land in 
England was for foe purchaser's 
solicitor io deliver to foe vendor's 
solicitor a draft for foe balance of 
the purchase money in exchange for 
an executed grant of the land or 
interest in land contracted to be 
sold. If foe property was subject to a 
mortgage foe mortgagee would 
either be a party to foe grant and 
receive the whole or part of foe 
purchase money by way of 
redemption, or he would execute a 
separate release of bis charge in 
return for the redemption money. 

If the propeny purchased was to 
be financed by a new mortgage the 
loan would be made against delivery 
of the executed gram and instru- 
ment of charge. The payment of 
money and perfection of title were 
simultaneous transactions. In the 
instant case that simple and fraud- 
proof procedure was not followed. 

The defence of foe respondents 
was that it was the normal and 
customary conveyancing practice in 
Hongkong for foe purchase money 
to be handed to the vendor’s 
solicitor in reliance upon under- 
takings such as were given by Mr 
Danny Yiu, and that they were 
entitled to consider that the 
appellants' interests were ad- 
equately protected by such under- 
takings. 

There was compelling evidence 
both from the appellants* expert 
witness, who was then the President 
of foe Law Society of Hongkong, 
and from foe senior partner of foe 
respondents, of foe existence and 
merits of that practice, and there 
were findings of fact by the trial 
judge and the Court of Appeal to the 
same effect. 

In foe Court of Appeal Sir Denys 
Roberts said that virtually every 
conveyance and mortgage com- 
pleted in Hongkong within living 
memory had been effected by what 
had become known as foe Hong- 
kong style of completion. 

The trial judge nevertheless came 
to the conclusion that the respon- 
dents were liable in negligence. The 

solicitor and not the clicnL 

In the instant case Die risk could 
readily have been avoided without 
in any way undermining the basic 
features of foe Hongkong style of 
completion. 

For example all that was needed 
in such a case was that the 
purchaser's or lenders solicitor 
should take reasonable steps to 
satisfy himself that the vendor's or 
borrower's solicitor bad authority 
from his client to receive the 
purchase money or loan; and, in the 
case of propeny already subject to a 
mortgage which was to be dis- 
charged, so much of the purchase 
price or loan as was needed to 
discharge foe prior mortgage could 
be paid by cheque or draft in favour 
of foe mortgagee or his duly 
authorized agent, and not by a draft 
in favour of the vendor’s solicitor. 

Simple precautions such as those 
would ensure that foe purchaser or 
lender was placed by his solicitor in 
foe favourable position which he 
ought to occupy when he parted 
with his money, that was to say he 
would have an unanswerable claim 
against the other side for specific 
parformanee of that party's obli- 
gation to execute the appropriate 
assurances. 

Simple steps such as those would 
not undermine the basic principles 
of the Hongkong style ofcomplciion 
because they were those advocated 
by the Law Society itself in a 
circular to members dated Novemb- 
er 25. 1981. 

The risk inherent in the 
Hongkong style of completion as 
operated in the instant case being 
foreseeable, and readily avoidable, 
foe respondents were negligent in 
not foreseeing and avoiding that 
risk. 

otherwise in such a case or to take 
any special precautions. 

Their Lordships had been 
referred to the agreement for foe 
sale of foe factory building by Ho 
Sau-kt to Lucky Time as a 
representative example of foe 
standard form of agreement for the 
sale of land prevalent in Hongkong. 

After providing for the sale of the 
property free from encumbrances' 
there was a clause which meant that 
there was to be a simultaneous 
payment of the purchase money by 
the purchaser and delivery oi foe 

Their Lordships did not attach 
blame to Miss Leung for foe 
calamity that occurred. In entrust- 
ing Mr Danny Yiu with the whole of 
the money she was merely following 
foe normal practice of her firm, and 

executed assignment by the vendor, 
and (if there was a mortgage 
outstanding) simultaneous or prior 
release of that encumbrance to 
enable the assignment to place 
free from encumbrances. 

In such a case the Hongkong style 
of completion would involve a 
departure from foe agreement as 
signed by vendor and purchaser, 
and a departure which would not 
necessarily be to foe advantage of 
ibe purchaser although often to foe 
advantage of the vendor. 

The question therefore arose 
whether the purchaser's solicitor 
was, strictly speaking, justified in 
departing from for contract by 
permitting a Hongkong style 
completion without seeking foe 
authority or his client, and if he did 
so depan without authority, 
whether he might expose himself to 
liability in foe event of the 
completion miscarrying, whatever 
precautions he might have taken. 
The solution to that problem might 
be found in an adjustment to foe 
standard form of contract for sale. 

Their Lordships recommended 
that foe appeal should be allowed. 
The order of foe Supreme Court 
would be restored so far as the 
payment of damages, interest and 
costs by foe respondents was 
concerned. The respondents would 
pay foe costs of foe appellants in the 
Court of Appeal and before foe 
Board. 

Solicitors: Liokiaters & Paines; 
Slaughter & May. 

Regina * Dobbs 
Regina v Hifchmga 

Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Mustiil and Mr 
Justice Leonard 
[Judgment delivered November 7] 

The Lord Chief Justice expressed 
the hope that Parliament would see 
fit to enable the court to suspend 
youth custody sentences in whole or 
in pan. The present impossibility of 
ordering Suspension often presented 
the court with a dilemma. 

His Lordship was delivering 
judgment allowiiw appeals by 
Anthony Thomas, Dobbs, aged 18, 
and Andrew Paul Hftchings, wed 
19, both of Ross-on-Wye, ngainct 
sentences of 12 months* youth 
custody imposed in Hereford 
Grown Coon by Mr Recorder Curtis 
QC on picas of guilty to inflicting 
grievous bodily harm on aTWan who 
was taking bis dog for a walk. On 
appeal foe sentences were reduced 
to six months' youth custody. 

Lead Elystan-Motgan, assigned 
by foe Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, for Dobbs; Mr P. M. 
Thomas, assigned by foe Registrar 
of Criminal Appeals, for Hitchings. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
delivering foe judgment of foe 
court, said that foe man lairing his 
dog for a walk just before midnight, 
saw two youths hiding in some 
school grounds. A third youth 
approached and punched foe man 
in the free. He could remember 
nothing after that until he woke up 
in hospital 

The appellant Dobbs admitted 
kicking foe man while he was on foe 
ground ami punching him. Hitch- 
ings, who bad a “punch fracture" of 
the hand, admitted kicking and 
punching the victim. 

One of foe more distressing parts 
of the case, from the appellant 
point of view, was that Dobbs had 
enjoyed foe highest reputation, had 
never been in trouble of any sort 
with the police, was highly spoken 
o£ came from a caring family and 
had excellent references. 

One asked oneself what caused 

such a young man tobefagve in such 
a barbaric fashion. The answer, in 
part at any rate, was drink. 
Undoubtedly each appellant had 
had far loo much to drink. 

The appellant Hftchings was In 
much the same position except that 
be had a previous conviction, but it 

had nothing to do with violence. 
The question was bow did one 

deal with such thuggery? 
First, it had to be made perfectly 

dear that young men who elected to 
behave in such a manner would be 
going to lose their liberty straight 
away. The problem was the length 
of time which the conn should 
impose by way of custodial snucticff 
in such arcumstances. 

Their Lordships noted that 
unfortunately, it was not possible 
for terms of youth custody to be 
suspended either in whole or in pan. 
Consequently the sentencing court 
was often in a dilemma 

Doubtless from foe point of view 
of the public and of the victim, a 
comparatively lengthy term of 

custody was appropriate because 
society had to mark its strong 
disapproval of young bullies who 
went around and beat up inoffen- 
sive citizens who were taking fodr 
dogs feu-a walk. 

On the other hand, one would 
like, having made the point, to allow 
the young mu his liberty after a 
certain length of sentence had been 
served. For instance, in the present 
case it might well have been that the 
recorder would have up his 
mind (hat the appropriate term was 
12 or even 18 months but, in the 
light of foe character, testimonials 
and so on. perhaps only six months 
of that term needed to be served - 
but that be could not da 

So, what was he to do? Either be 
passed a sentence of say, 18 
months, none of which he was 
allowed to suspend and would 
probably be too tong. Or be went to 
foe other end. which was the only 
alternative, and passed an affirm- 
ative sentence of that length of time 
which be would have ordered to be 

served on passing a pertly 
pended sentence - six months. 

Each of those two was going to be 
wrong for one reason or another. 
That was foe situation which faced 
the court. 

One hoped that Parliament would 
sec fit to make it possible before not 
too long for the courts to do that 
which m many cases they would 
property wish to do. 

However, at the moment, ,(M|t 

was not possible. So what had to be 
done? Plainly the only proper courae 
in the rircnmstances was to pass the 
lesser of foe two sentences, making 
it dear at foe same time for foe 
benefit of the long-suffering public 
foal, if it had been possible to pass a 
sentence of 18 months, part of 
which would be suspended, that is 
wfaat would have happened. 

Applying foe principles wtticti 
their Lordships had endeavoured to 
set out, they had concluded that foe 
proper sentence was six months 
rather than foe 12 months imposed 
by the recorder. 

Received information admissible 
Regina v Mnir 
Before Lord Justice Dunn, Mr 
Justice Bristow and Sir John 
Thompson 
|J udgment delivered November 7} 

The evidence of a district 
manager, who when crossr-examined 
gave evidence of a feci he bad 
obtained from bead office, but who 
was not the person responsible fin- 
foe compilation and custody of the 
records there, was admissible. 

The Coon of Appeal (Criminal 
Division) in a reserved judgment so 
held dismissing an appeal by 
Alexander Martin Muir against 
conviction at Rochester Crown 
Court (Judge Joseph Dean and jury) 
for an offence of theft. 

Mr Gregory Stone, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals 
for foe appellant, Mr John Foy for 
foe Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE DUNN said 
that the appellant was convicted of 
theft of a video recorder hired to 
him under a hiring agreement. At 
his trial foe appellant said that two 
unknown men, whom he had 
assumed to be from foe hiring 
company had collected foe video 
recorder. The set had never been 
seen since. 

The district manager gave 
evidence that repossession of 
equipment could be carried out by 
foe local showroom or by foe head 
office. He said that foe video 
recorder had not been possessed by 
foe local office. 

When cross-examined, he said 
that he had contacted head office 
and was told that no one from there 
had been despatched to call on foe 
appellant. 

It was accepted that the district 
manager could give evidence that 
foe video had not been repossessed 

by foe local office. It was submitted, 
relying on R v Bead ((1981) 73 Cr 
App R 117). that his evidence to the 
effect that there was no record in the 
head office that it had been 
repossessed was inadmissible. 

This was not a case of a document 
having io be produced from which 
an inference might be drawn to 
prove a particular fact. There was 
no document in existence. 

The question was as a matter of 
fact had the video been repossessed 
by the company? The district 
manager was in charge of foe 
transaction with frill knowledge of it 
and foe best person to give the 
relevant evidence. He said he was 
100 per cent certain that the video 
had not been repossessed. 

la foe way in which foe evidence 
came out. it was admissible and the 
appeal was accordingly dismissed. 

Solid - - - — - ilidtors: 
Maidstone. 

Mr R. A. Crabb. 

' search against foe property and that 
revealed charges in favour of foe 
Hang Seng Bank to secure banking 

J facilities up to S4.400.000 and 
' interest. They wrote to Mr Danny 

Yiu. foe solicitor acting for foe 
vendor, informing him that they 

: had instructions to prepare a 
mortgage over foe property in time 
for completion on January 26. 

The.tight time-table envisaged for 
the completion of foe purchase and 
mortgage was not exceptional in 
Hongkong. Mr Danny Yiu was a 
one-man firm and nothing was 
known against his integrity. 

On January 27 for respondents 
wrote to Mr Danny Yiu staling that 
they would ask their clients to put 
them in funds with foe mortgage 
proceeds of S 1.355,000 towards 
payment of the purchase price of the 
premises upon receipt of his 
undertaking that he would within 10 
days upon receipt from than of 
ihrir cheque for that amount send 
them, inter alia, a duly executed 
assignment to Bovill (Mr Shum's 
shelf company which was in fact 
purchasing the property] and an 
attested copy of foe cancellation of 
foe sub-purtfoase agreement; and 
that be would arrange for the 
reassignment of foe premises from 
the Hang Seng Bank to Ho Sau-lri to 
be registered. Mr Danny Yiu gave 
the undertakings. 

The appellants handed to foe 
respondents banker's drafts in 
favour of Mr Danny Yiu totalling 
$1,665,000, foe additional $310,000 
with which foe proceedings were not 
concerned being foe result. of a 
private arrangement between Mr 
Wong and Mr Shum. The respon- 
dents delivered foe cheques to Mr 
Danny Yiu. 

majority of the Court of Appeal 
took a different view. 

The prevalence of foe practice 
was established and it was peculiarly 
well adapted to the conditions in 
Hongkong. It had obvious advan- 
tages to both solicitors and their 
clients. Their Lordships intended to 
say nothing to discourage its 
continuance. 

However, in assessing whether 
foe respondents fell short, of the 
standard of care which they owed 
towards foe appellants, three 
questions had to be considered. 
First, did foe practice, as operated 
by the respondents in the instant 
case, involve a foreseeable risk? If 
so. could that risk have been 
avoided? If so. were foe respondents 
negligent if failing to lake avoiding 
action? 

In foe opinion of their Lordships, 
foe risk of loss to foe appellants by 
placing foe money at foe disposition 
of the vendors' solicitor unquestio- 
nably involved a foreseeable risk, 
namely the risk of an embezzlement- 
by foe recipient. Such a risk was 
usually remote, but was none foe 
Jess foreseeable. 

The foreseeability of foe risk was 
proved by foe feci that it had been 
foreseen by foe profession. In 1959 a 
subcommittee was appointed by foe 
Law Society of Hongkong to 
consider, and if (bought fit, make 
recommendations on matters in- 
cluding whether any and what 
changes should be made in the 
conveyancing practice prevailing in 
Hongkong. 

The subcommittee reported in 
1965 and it was plain from foe 
report that some solid tors foresaw 
foe risk of a Hongkong style of 
completion miscarrying. The prac- 
tice depended upon trust and was 
one of convenience and courtesy as 
between foe solicitors on each side 
of foe transaction. 

According to foe report it would 
not be unethical for a solicitor to 
insist on English style ofcomplciion 
notwithstanding foe possible impli- 
cation foal foe solicitor so 
requesting was not trusting his 
colleague. The recommendations of 
foe subcommittee were clcariy made 
on the basis that foe risk inherent in 
foe Hongkong style of completion 
(in the absence of precautions to 
guard against embezzlement) was 

Disqualifying drivers 
Hughes v Challes 
Before Lord Justice Watkins and Mr 
J ustice McCullough 
[Judgment delivered November 4] 

"The decision to disqualify a 
defendant pending his taking a 
driving test pursuant to section 
93(7) of the Road Traffic Act 1972 
depended on foe criterion of his 
competence to drive and not on foe 
safety of his driving. . . 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court so held in allowing an appeal 
by Alan Hughes against the decision 
of Judge -Rraithwaiie at Bristol 
Crown Court on March ■ 25, 1983 
who dismissed the defendant s 
appeal against- his disqualification 
far driving until he had passed a lest 
of competence to drive pursuant to 
section 2 of the 1972 Act 

Mr Christopher Sharp for foc 

defendant; Mr Colin Sara for the 

**
I
^QRDJUSTICE WATKINS said 

that foe defendant bad been riding a 
motorcycle at 80 mob along a road 
subject to a 30 mph restriction. At 
the time- be was suffering from an 
episode of hypomania due to a 
manic-depressive psychosis. The 

of that was to make hint 

episode was genuine. A psy- 
chiatrist's report indicated that 
there was no evidence of psychiatric 
illness although incidents of hypo- 
mania might recur. 

The crown court found foal under 
normal circumstances the defendant 
was not incompetent to drive, but . 
took foe view that section 93(7) of 
the 1972 Act was designed to ensure 
foal onJv safe drivers drove on foe 
roads. That was clearly a miscon- 

* struction of that section. 
In X v DonatttyJQ 975] RTR 243. 

245) it was said: “The object of the 
enactment of section 93 (7) of foc 
Road Traffic Act 1972 is to test 
driven who- may have become 
disqualified and who may for some 
reason show some lack of com- 
petence or that some efficiency 
relating to their driving should be 
further tested". 

The crown court had adopted too 
wide a construction of the section, 
which amounted to an error of law. 

The order for disqualification 
would be quashed, buz foe secretary 
of state would be notified of the 
circumstances pursuant to section 
92 of the 1972 Act, which relates to 

’disease or disability. 

effect 
elated, 
dent 

It 

s toai wwi «f u,a»* — Mr Justice McCuBongh delivered 
impulsive and overcgnfi- a concumng judgment. p Solicitors: Riot & Whitehouse, 

was accepted by P”»- Highbridge; Alfebons, Burnham- IL was . r . 

edition in the crown court that the oo-Sn, 
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FASHION JEWELRY by Suzy Menkes 

& Jet is the fashion 
jewelry of the season. 
A hundred years ago, 
the Victorians took jet 

to then: black bombazined 
bosoms as a status symbol of 
mourning. Now the sombre 
malt black brooches or their 
racier polished-up relations are 
worn as elegant accessories 10 

evening dressing. 
"Genuine jet was carved into 

flowers, fruit and foliage, with 

to night 
the ivy leaves of overgrown 
graveyards a gloomy favourite. 
Modem equivalents are faceted 
stones, set in gleaming steel or 
strung with sparkling crystals to 
dispel the funereal image. 

Young jewellers are now 
working with all kinds of black 
materials, some jet, but often 
ebonite and vulcanite, which 
were the first materials to 
challenge the hold of jet on the 
mourning market. Fashion 

jewelry's “jet” is almost entirely 
plastic, but it still makes a 
strong and brooding statement 
in costume jewelry- depart- 
ments. 

Jet is used, too, with bold 
pearls or with paste brilliants 
that are the other jewelry story 
this autumn. The combination 
of white stones with black is a. 
traditional one. both for design 
effect and for the ritual of 
mourning: these were the only 

Above: Faceted bold triangular 
earrings with damante drops 
£115, black velvet evening top 
with V-back £146. Both from 

■ Saint Laurent Rive Gauche, 
Vi 13 New Bond Street W1 and 
I 37 Brampton Road SW3. 

J ^ -• :;:V. 

Yves Saint Laurent's midnight glamour. Velvet complexion highlit on the cheeks with ochre red. Eyes shaded 
with marron glace tit with desert rose in a powder duo. Bright currant red lips. All from the Minuit collection from 
Yves Samt Laurent Beaute. Deep purple jersey tunic, also black, brown, fuchsia and rust from Saint Laurent 
Rive Gauche, 113 New Bond Street and 84 Brampton Road SWl. Bust by kind permission of Jaeger. 
Visa gist Bonnie. Hair Saun Hunt at Daniel Galvin. Photograph by NICK BRIGGS. 

'MSfl 

Above: Black and white glass 
and paste eamngs £16.50, ^ 
bracelet £8 and stretchy jet 
beaded bracelet £34 from 

Butler and Wilson, 189 Fulham 
Road. Black angora evening 

sweater studied with abstract 
diamante pattern byFenn 

Wright and Man son £72 from 
Dickies and Jones Right Now 
department. Caroline Berry 

Altrincham and Oma 
Laughton, next week. 

Right Whitby jet hand-carved 
Victorian necklace £80. earrings 
£30 and twist brooch £32 all from 

Liberty, Regent Street. W1. 

W -SSkf 

*!► 

Below: Jet. gilt and damante collar 
£100 from Art Deco specialist 

Merola. 108 Kensington Church 
Street W8. Jet pearl andpastu 
earrings by Monty Don £23 from 
their boutique at Harvey Nichols. 

SW1 and Liberty. Monty Don 
catalogue from 40-43 Rheidol 

Terrace. London N1. 
k _ Slack cashmere cardigan 

® ikfUk haeW Infti^nimrir 

jewels considered suitable for 
the bereaved until well into this 
century. 

The progress of jet from 
mourning dress to midnight 
glamour is a social comment on 
changing times. Asd the intri- 
cacies of the Victorian mourn- 
ing dress,, the gradations of 
change and the details of 
etiquette were also soda! 
reflections of their times. 

"By the • Victorian era, the 
rules had become complicated - 
and a social pitfall for the 
unwary", writes Lou Taylor in 
her fascinating new book* about 
mourning dress. Mrs Taylor, a 
senior lecturer in the Art and 
Design History Department at 
the Brighton Polytechnic, charts 
the development. of mourning 
dress from court ritual to public 
obsession, taking the death in 
childbirth of Princess Charlotte 
in 1817 asa significant moment 
of general awareness. 

Queen Victoria's long widow- 
hood was an important factor in 
the spread of sartorial rituals. 
By 2881, Sylvia’s Home Journal 
was publishing a list of more 
than 20 items of clothing 
needed by a widow for "correct 
and respectable first mourn- 
ing". This included 12 handker- 
chiefs with black borders and "a 
summer parasol of silk, deeply, 
trimmed with crape, almost 
covered with no lace or fringe 
for the first year". The second 
stage of mourning (less crape 
and fancier fabrics and trim- 
mings) started after a year and a 
day. with farther precise 
changes until the entire 2V* year 
period was concluded. 

The inequality of the sexes 
was pointed up in mourning 
rites. Widowers were obliged 
only to wear an armband once 
the funeral was over. But 
women were fossilized in 
widow's weeds long after the 
husband's death. (Queen Vic- 
toria never came out of 
mourning.) "Women were used 
as a showpiece to display their 
family’s total respectability, 
sense of conformity and 
wealth", says Lou Taylor. 
"Mourning dress was the most 
perfect vehicle for this pur- 
pose." 

The special cloths and jewels 
used for mourning also served 
another Victorian interest They 
generated business. Samuel 
Courtauld founded his textile 
empire on machine-woven 
black silk mourning crape. 

' Y - X ■ ■ \ t . 
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Whitby in Yorkshire was once 
the world centre of the jet 
jewelry industry and gave work 
to 1.400 men ax its peak in 
1872. 'They turned out the 
carved cameos, the mounting 
crosses, framed brooches filled 
with symbolic cypress trees or 
lilies, the seamless necklaces, 
the aigrettes and hat pins that 
today are collectors' items. 

Victorian mourning jewelry 
also included the mawkish hair 
necklaces, bracelets and 
brooches and the chilling 
memento mori designs of deaths 
heads and skulls - all relics 
from pagan cultures. The idea 
of using jet in its unpolished 
state for "first" mourning also 
derived from pre-Christian 
superstitions concerning re- 

Above: Victorian jet necklace £75, 
let earrings £6.50, bracelets from 

South Morton Street W1. 
a* top by Cinzano 

DastgnerColiectlon £31.95 tom 
Fenwick New Bond Street W1. 

& J 

Edwardian iat bracelet £48 by 
Cobra and Bellamy at Joseph 
Tricot. 1B Stoane Street SW1. 

Pewter satin wrap evening 
blouse by 1 Blues £90 tom 

Harvey Nichols Knightsbridge 
SWir Numbers. Welbeck Street 

WT. Dizzy Brent Cross NW4. 
Country Scene Southwell Notts, 

Brown Thomas Dublin. 

Right Ugo Correanfs black dies 
necklace with diamante spots £49. 

earrings £26.50. from a range newty 
amved at ground floor jewelry 

department Harrods. Cobalt Wue 
angora evening sweater with black 

semarmed welt and cuffs. By SHvla si 
£180 from Designer Room at Harrods, 

Knlghtsbridge, SWl. 

How to 
get into the 

Harvey Nichols 
• / n 1 

HUNTSMANS 
Hand Tailored Autumn Range 

of Ready-io- Wear 
Me as clothing now available 

11 SAVILE ROW 

before 
anyone else. 

Our Sale starts cn Thursday, but account holders can 
preview the sale merchandise, and enjoy an extra IWo discount. 
on Wednesday 

To open an account, -simply present a valid credit card or 
hanker*; card to customer services on the 5th floor. 

You can then Inner away the 00 instant credit on rhe 
1 *rt floor, where vou’ll find manv hall-pnce garments by 
Roland Klein. Soma R \ kiel and other*,. 

Full details on request. APR 29.S"i* Minimum age -1. 

You need never 
lose the comfort 

of your own home 
Knowing that you don't have to leave home when 
you need nursing care brings real peace of mind. 
BIN A can provide just the help you need. 

Trained local nurses are available 24 hours a day. 
7 days a week. How long you have the services of 
your nurse depends entirely on you - but it could be 
for as little as an hour a day. 

Private nursing isn't a luxury when it allows you to 
stay in the place where you most want to be. 

For a copy of our brochure and list of local branches 
post off the coupon today. Mo stamp needed. 

The Designer and Collections Sale startsTTiursday; 
Harvey Nichols. Knishtsbridge. London b\\ I 

British NursSnr 

Associate 

British NursingAssodation 
FREEPOST 32 
London W1E3YZ. 

PETA MARIE 

& W earing your jewels on your sleeve is the latest line for 
evening, with beads and rhinestones knitted in or 

•ajwl appliqoed on to wool. The elegant evening sweater has 
been in style ever since the American designer 

Mainbocher brought in the jewel-encrusted cardigan. Edina and 
Lena have a somptnons new range of beaded cashmere. The plain 
evening top or sweater is where to wear the jet and paste jewelry, 
from neck, to wrist to low V-hacks. Simple shapes are the winning 
styles, both for wool and for satin and silk that are often cut as 
simply as a summer T-shirt for you to dress op. 

R Penny Black, an ^—______ 
Vo exhibition of modern 

jewelry, opens at 
Knowles Brown, 27 DCTA UADir 

Hampstead High Street NW3 “h l A MAR it 
next Tuesday (November 15 to 

. December 24, dosed Monday * 
and Saturday afternoon). The "/*? 
nine exhibitors, all women and } -7 
all recent art school graduates. 
are working mainly in dark 
materials like Nnala Jami- 
son’s shiny black acrylic and 
Jane Keonard's black ebonite /JI 
inlaid with brightly coloured 
resins. Julia IVIanheim calls KJSVUI'9 
her plastic-covered steel “Wire ifJ&.w; 1 
Wear", while Afleen Hamilton Tf *: ft.’t $ 
nses bone china. The fashion | 
jewelry also includes tho- fj, 
roughly modem nylon from 
Alison Baxter. Prices to £40. 

0 Newly arrived from Italy at 
Harrods - bold black jewelry Dna» 
by Ugo CorreanL the Roman A petty drey io flatter all alupjj wd 1 
designer, who makes Karl few* aitared onto* 
Lagerfeld's witty jewelry. W^SSSSSSl 

• Jet is the fossilized drift- °* sSel^ 1 a 
wood of a monkey puzzle tree. ftiee* <*nmtn 
Vulcanite and ebonite are SSMuLsco 
early plastics made from Send !JI dm aump ror free brochure 
hantened rubber French jet is 
black glass. AU from antique Telephone i0Jt;i.*jijpa 
shops and stalls. 1 1 mm  ir 

fleeted images of the dead. 
Conversely, polished: jet was 
supposed to deflect the primi- 
tive "evil eye". • • 
. "Jet jewelry’and the rather 

■ pretty black and- white enamel 
mourning jewelry carried status 
and were fashionable. The social 
itostige attached t©giving away 
mounting rings at a funeral, or 
wearing specially designed pearl 

. and diamond mounting jewelry, 
bad’ nothing to do with memor- 
ies of the dead. They were signals 
of wealth and status among the 
living. When mourning jewelry 
was popularized, mass-produced 
and therefore dipped down the 
social scale, it became un- 
fashionable. flourishing among 
the working classes in the early 
part of the twentieth century. 

A preoccupation with death 
was replaced by an obsession 
with sex, and jet with its 
connotations of mourning was- 
consigned to fashion oblivion. 
Its revival is the result of 
fashion's current enthusiasm for 
all things- black 'and beautiful 
The Victorian matron must be 
turning id her elaborately 
carved grave to see her symbol 
of respectability adorning the 
cleavage of a modem party 
dress. 

* Mourning Dress, by Lou 
Tajior, Allen and Unwin £15. 
Lou Taylor will give a lunch- 
time lecture, "Mourning the 
Departed”, on Wednesday, 
November 23, at 1.10 pm at the 
Museum of London. 

- - j 

SALE 
9-10 November 

(2 days only) 
Exclusive chintzes, 

wallpapers and trimmings 
at grradv reduced prices 

Open 10-1:2-5 

COLEI-AX& FOWLER 
149 Eburv Street, 
LONDON. SWl 

Did] 
A party drey io flatter afl ituMj UJU 
uca ulth fell jfcere* emitted oflto a 
cuj,Gd yoke, la 1 choice of fabrics 
1 “acm “4 aeoflecort or lOOf* fine uool riuJK, 

l2$l«oria>ia mee* Corded cunon £4fl 
NemUeeord £4} 
Fine wool duHia£60 

Send I JI dan tump for free brochure 
n PtaI Marie Lid. i* Mown luny 
Road. Screnoafct.Kra' IVU )JH 
Teiepbooe IOT 1214; i jpo 

m 

KNITTED FOR SOFTNESS 
& WARMTH A niton tups fabric »larh I- twtfutlfull, 

»em end »ofi Rvwul yokr tudi and ‘ 
fnioi "ilh,?HwW(f.ihen tnalkm FuDncfa 
In Uk> thin - mfitan jdr 
ptekru CKreenf Ibwrr 
cpteure: Old Rr«,i iSToRSoft HI or OR 

l-1*® a’ian 1C-J» Iraolh 4.S' Ha-ihublr Kibitz Fubnc *r'. .\rrvle-. 
WcPuIyMor IL'-. An^r. MaHr inUK 

Price £34.75 post bre. 
Monry refunded ,f net Hetnlwd 

Rewittaner-^MM be nude pey.bir tr, 
KeuA*. Avv.mnt. Ene Hdl Ud. end r!UI 
Nr hrtI «i your Mntf m Urn snuni 
until the pm, nv drHpatrhrd. 

Llpfc|x«t..hvd Hithin T dav» 

rTV®*—;.^d i."--p>tiunp|nr 
Vl^aul 'hopjWT. -rtr,Hnr tl. <*ir bi Shop Wfeiidav* 

Sat* v o« ia -u, 
H ‘■itlt-uiu I.TO. H|t A Ml V.\ 

a UFftnn aniBRViii >nuii 

Soft Flannel 
easy rating cardigan, tenjth 26“A” fee 
sfcirt wiA eluucated waist, life seam 
pockeo and sdf bdL Ua*th 2T with 
i»o men hem - fully lined nffen. 

■£5 2S% acrylic. 
oUrer Hbras. Den *rty OR Hooke 

°* ^^ recn Lonf sleeved eottii 
“f” “d et»n in Hoot flowered 
w-T■^ock *n 28 *«We U our keniuh woriuoonu and reflrefed if 

sgf'v?* “"SL 

SJStaaiT*- 16<40b "*» “* 
Cardigan £29.09 

Sldrt £29,00 - Shirt SHOO 

ANGELA GORE LTD. 
Hen bury Manor, Elba*. 

Canterbury, Kent-EUsux5S2 
•Mannnl hU,(>Md I,. Nochwv fere* 

"‘TN* »79Ub^Mltlt 

&%?nm 

W'"'" 
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Naturally Harrods. Naturally the American Express Card 
Harrods andthe American Express Cards are the natural The Harrods Christmas Magazine is available at Harrods 

combination this Omstmas. or at leading newsagents, price £L50. It is also available by post 
And what better way to enter the spirit of the occasion from the Store to an UK address, price £245. 

than with the Harrods Christmas Magazine? When you do visit us, remember there’s one card that 
It sparkles with entertaining features such as “Christmas Harrods always look forward to receiving at Christmas 

^Harro^Oiampagne - the Wine of Happiness” and The American Express Card. Naturally. t, 

And, of course, there are over 80 pages of fine gifts from AMERICAN EXPRESS fit" 
the finest department store in the world 

Kiughtsbrider 
01-730 EZ34 fit- 

p. London SWR7XL 
How*? of Fraser Stow 
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SPECTRUM 

television of tomorrow 
In the beginning was 

the wireless, then 

came the black and 

white television. 

then colour, then 

video, now cable. 

at how television 

will develop in the 

next twenty years 
□ the 196Qs there was a science 
fiction series on television called 

tel • The Outer Limits. At the start of 
f-:J < 

¥ 
j-;1 each programme the picture 

would disappear, to be replaced 
by the signs of electrical interference. A 
voice heavy with threat and authority 
would urge the viewer not to try to 
adjust the set since “we have taken 
control”. 

In the next two decades “they” will 
take control of your television set and 
use it in ways which, even now, are to 

humble set in the comer of the living 
room is becoming the focus of a vast 
mage of new purposes and functions 
that will profoundly affect leisure and 
work. 

A year or so ago, the president and 
chief executive of Time Inc, an 
c.-ganization which has been a major- 
force in the growth of cable TV in the 
United States, offered a vision of TV 
in the year 2001 which did not only 
encompass the idea of wider choice, 
cut suggested that the viewer may 
reccme the ultimate definer of what he 
or she will see. 

In the magazine Broadcasting, he 
said: “You may one day view a movie 
r.o one else will ever see because you 
\ ourself directed it along the lines that 
appealed especially to you. That 
includes not just compressing or 
expanding sequences, but choosing 
them according to your taste. You 
could have 100 hours'of film, stills and 
graphics from which to put together 
your own 40-minute or two-hour show. 
Or your home computer, containing 
profiles of members of your family, 
would automatically pick certain 
elements and eliminate others, de- 
pending upon which family member 
was watching.” 
He added that Time was developing 
what it calls demand electronic 
publishing, “enabling the home view- 
er-reader to create his or her own 
magazine, to pick and choose from a 
sea of information photos, maps and 
graphics so that some stories can be 
greatly expanded and others cut down 
or eliminated”. 

An even more visionary view of 
telecommunications in the year 2001 is 
offered by Dr Arthur Harkins of the 
University of Minnesota. He believes 
that as microelectronics and telecom- 
munications become more advanced, 
cheaper, and smaller, they will be 
implanted in the human body and 
even begin to replace parts of it Man 
will become what Harkins calls homo 
sapiens cihnotronicus, a hybrid of 
flesh, blood and information-proces- 
sing silicon, “a symbiotic blend of 
culture-bearing person and culture- 
bearing machine”. 

He envisages wristwatch-size 
devices which calculate, compute, 
measure body functions, talk, listen, 
forecast, take dictation, store and 
update every' second all the infor- 
mation in the Encyclopaedia Britan- 
idea, act as a videophone and provide 
nil kinds of aids to information. 

Homes will themselves become 
“smart”, monitoring everything that is 
happening within them and, where 
necessary, communicating with their 
owner. Cities wiil also become 
“smart", seeing, understanding and 
regulating everything that happens 
within their boundaries, from traffic 
accidents, to crime, to pollution, to 
“.cling. And so it goes on. extraordi- 
nary' developments which begin with 
and will be centred on what we now see 
us the little box in the comer of the 
room, the telly. 

In the year 2001, even if you are not 
walking around like an android, you 
will have long since ceased to regard 
the TV as just a machine through 
which a limited number of entertain- 
ment and information channels are 
received. You will instead possess a 
home communication sysiem’(HCS) as 
a central feature of your home and a 
number of portable TV sets for use in 
other rooms. 

Into your HCS will come signals 
from video cassette recorders and 
videodisc machines, both of which will 
be as ubiquitous as transistor radios 

RADIO AND TV.TIMES. TUESDAY, 8 NOVEMBER 2001 ftrrmriraa* aiTWin^py highlights (Qgtflh ffl fuH. Ceefex Pp40G"496) 

BBC 

BBC1 
10.00America’s Cap from 
Perth 
14.30 PM’s Questions 

John Selwyn Gummer: 
under fire. 

21.00 Soccer: Spurs v. New 
Orleans 

BBC2 
7.00 Lifeline 

14.00 Selina Scott Hour 
20.00 The Exorcist XXV 

BBC3 
12.00 Olympic Games from 
Calcutta 
21.00 Don Carlos, Glynde- 
bourne 

BBC4DBS 
0.00 Play School 

12.00 Ji 
16.00 Junior! 

BBC5 DBS 
6.00 Golf from Orlando 

12.00 Kenya Marathon 

BBCS DBS 
15.00 Blue Peter 
19.00 Film *01 
23.00Newsnight 

THAMES 1 
14.00 Crown Court 
19-30 Coronation Street 
22.00 News at 22 

THAMES 2 
12.00 Olympics from 
Calcutta 
18.00 Benny Hill 

ITV3 DBS 
9.00 Frost and Friends 

David Frost; chatting 

15.00 Crown Court 
21.00 New Sweeney 

CHANNEL4A 
16.00 American Football 
19.00 His and His 
21.00 Paul Hogan 

CHANNEL4B 
1.00 What the Papers Say 
16.00 Tube Nostalgia 
20.00 Brookside 

SOUTHERN 1 
as Thames 1 

SOUTHERN 2 
as Thames 2 except 
18.00 Des O’Connor 

FOREIGN 

ABC 
11.00 Good Morning 
America 
23.00 Dynasty 

NBC 
11.00 Today 
24.00 New Waltons 

CBS 
11.00 CBS News 
23.001 Love Lucy 

TF1 
19.00 La Cage aux Folles 8 

Luxembourg 
21.00 James Last 

RAI 
20.00 Tosca from La Scala 

Koln 
21.30 Steppenwolf Pt 7 

MUSIC 
MTV 1MOR 
12.00 Tony Blackburn 
MTV2A0R 
22.00 Dead Slugs 
MTV 3 Rock 
24.00 Midnight Rambler 
BRIXTON Reggae 
CAPITAL MOR 
WESTMINSTER Classical 

NEWS 
BBC WORLD SERVICE 
headline 
REUTER ONE headline 
REUTER TWO features 
CHANNEL 58 NEWS 
headline 
TED TURNER headline 
THE TIMES 
op inion /features 
MIRROR NEW NEWS headline 

FILMS/CABLE 

Home Box Office 
20.00 Casablanca 2 

Here’s looking at Gere and 
yinplri 

Telefirst 
20.00 Schindler’s Ark 

Gaumont 
22.00 A Star is Bom (1988) 

BFI Classics 
14.00 Battleship Potemkin. 
24.001Spit On Your Grave 

Academy 
21.00 Je Suis D’Accord, 
Jacques 

Gate 
16.00 Finger Lickin* Good 

RERUNS 

Night Owl 
2.00 Johnny Carson 
6.00 Soccer: Arsenal v Delhi 

Second Sight 
21.00 Good Morning 
America 
24.00Forsyte Saga 

FILMS/DBS 

Tefefusion 
18.00 The Spy in th 
20.00Casablanca 2 

Channel 10 
21.00 Pom Deterred . 

Nickelodeon 
14.00 RT. Meets Darth. 
Vader 
24.00The/Thatcher Story 

Penelope Keithaa Mrs 
Thatcher 

C COMPUTER ) 
BBC/ACORN (Cee&x 567) 
IBM 1 (Cee&x 101) . 
IBM 2 (Cee&x 102) 
APPLE (Cee&x 990) 

C 3 
BANKS (Ceefex 397) 
POST OFFICE'ICeefax 399) 

IARKETS SUPERMi 
(Ceefex 391) 
SPORTS (Ceefex 555) 
^^KAfNMENTS ENTERT 
(Ceefex 392) 

DS 
ADULT ) 

C JOHNSON'S 
23.00Danish dentist 
SUE SUMMERS 
2.00 Naughty But Nice 
ELECTRIC BLUE 
21.00 Bristol Fashion 
PLAYBOY 
20.00 Mud Wrestling 

How a broadcasting guide might bill a night’s viewing in the year 2001. British homes will be bombarded with a hnge choice of television signals 

are today: from terrestrial transmitters 
(some covering whole regions, others 
serving localities within a 15-mile 
radius) from optical fibre cable, from 
communications satellites serving local 
cable systems or master antennae on 
blocks of flats, and particularly from 
satellite signals beamed directly into 
your home. 

Direct broadcast satellites (DBS), 
which will be the most important 
source of TV programmes by 2001, is a 
natural development from the com- 
munications satellites which have 
already transformed worldwide tele- 
communications. DBS will have vastly 
greater power, be more highly focused 
in terms of where the signals fell and 
therefore have a potential signal 
strength 1,000 times greater than that 
of communications satellites. The net 
effect of this is that the size of the dish 
needed to receive DBS signals will be 
considerably smaller that those re- 
quired for communications satellites. 

Satellites will be the 
cheapest way to 

deliver TV signals 

The immediate problem faced by 
anyone who would wish to receive 
satellite signals in the home is not just 
the cost, size and efficiency of the dish. 
They are also faced with the difficulty 
of how to pick up signals from 
different satellites parked in different 
orbital slots. By the year 2001, this will 
be solved by what are known as planar 
or waveguide antennae. A one-metre 
parabolic dish will be replaced by a flat 
planar 3fl square which will be 
electronically steCred from satellite to 
satellite across a wide area without 
physically moving, guided according to 
instructions programmed into a home 
computer. 

How many channels will a home 
communications system be able to 
receive from DBS? An American 
corporation, Comsat, estimates that by 
2001 there will be room for 110 to 152 
satellite-delivered channels for each 
American time zone. John Howkins, a 
British expert, estimates that there 
could be 175 channels utilizing the 12 
gigahertz (12m kilohertz) range. 

Every European country, for 
example, was awarded five channels in 
this range for DBS transmission. And 
that is only for starters. By the late 
1990s, a whole new part of the direct 
broadcast spectrum will have been 
opened up in the 22.5 to 23 ghz range 
which could provide another 150 to 
300 channels. 2001 may also see the 
advent of laser-driven, light-wave 
satellite communications with foot- 
prints, the area covered by the beam, 
no larger that a city block. 

An indication of what is in store 

concern over a growing traffic jam in 
earth-orbit it has now become possible 
to allocate more than 1,800 TV 
channels for direct broadcast to 
nations in the western hemisphere 
without having to worry about serious 
interference among them, 
nations in the western hemisphere 
without having to worry about serious 
interference among them. 

By 2001, satellites will have estab- 
lished themselves as the cheapest most 
efficient most easily maintained way 
of delivering signals to homes. 

The HCS will in all probability also 
be connected to a high capacity, 
broadband cable system. All cable by 
2001 will consist of optic fibre, a 
micro-thin tube of glass or even plastic 
fibres no thicker than a human hair, 
which is able to transmit light signals 
with little or no distortion by using the 
principal of total internal reflection. 

Signals are converted into a series of 
extremely rapid pulses of light by tiny, 
solid state lasers or light-emitting 
dishes that can “pulse” at a rate of 550 
million times per second. This allows 
enormous amounts of pieces of 
information to be transmitted which 
are then picked up at the far end of the 
fibre, reconverted into an electrical 
signal for the benefit of a standard 
receiver to appear as displays of 
information or TV programmes. 

The most exciting aspect of optic- 
fibre cable systems will be1 their 
enormous "bandwidth”: the greater the 
bandwidth, the more information they 
can carry at any one moment For 
example, a telephone signal is not 
especially complex and only requires a 
narrow bandwidth. A TV picture, 
which is far more complex, requires a 
much wider bandwith and hence cable 
with a greater capacity. 

As an insight into what might be 
possible, ponder this feet In a paper 
prepared in 1981 Professor John Ward 
of the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology Electronic Systems Lab- 
oratory, referred to experiments in 
which “fibre optic cable lengths of half 
a mile have been operated in digital 
mode with an effective bandwidth of 
200,000 megahertz; 500 times that of 

the latest 58-channel CATV (cable 
television) systems”. For various 
technical reasons the 58 channels 
would equate to 30 in Britain, creating 
the possibility of fibre cable systems 
with a 15,000 TV channel capacity. 

The principal advantage of cable 
communications will not be the vastly 
increased range of channels, but that 
instead of having a passive relation- 
ship with the TV screen, viewers will 
be able to interact with all the services 
that TV and its attendant technologies 
are able to provide. 

The living room will 
become your Odeon 

Leicester Square 

The 1980s* teletext system - BBC 
Ceefex and ITV Oracle - in which a 
limited amount of information is 
carried on the back of TV signals will 
have been largely replaced by viewdata 
services, with vast amounts and kinds 
of information stored on computers 
and linked to an HCS by optical fibre 
cable. Personal computers, a key part 
of HCS, will allow viewers to program 
and reprogram the kind and quality of 
information which they may require. 

Interactivity of the system will also 
link into a wide network of local 
services and connect receivers through 
a national, integrated communication 
network to, for example, banks, shops, 
police and fire stations. 

Since by 2001 receivers will also be 
part of the large proportion of the 
population working in the infor- 
mation-based industries, firms will in 
all probability allow them to work 
from home. The unintended social 
consequences of this - less contact with 
the community, collapse of profits for 
the oil companies, collapse of the 
railways, increased rate of divorce and 
nervous disorder - will be equally 
profound. 

The most apparent difference in TV 
viewing in the year 2001 will be the 
size and quality of the images and 

The box that sorts the signals 

emerged recently when it was an- 
nounced in New York that, despite 

sounds presented. The quality of the 
picture will have changed out of all 
recognition by the conversion from 
analog to digital technology and the 
adoption of high definition TV 
standards. This will allow for much 
bigger screens - probably about lOOin 
- and a picture quality comparable to 
35mm film. 

These will also have a split-screen 
capacity to allow monitoring of what 
might be happening on other channels, 
ana will be touch-sensitive allowing 
the enlargement of particular parts of 
images. There will, of course, be 
stereophonic sound to go with these 
pictures, and additional soundtracks 
for foreign language transmissions. 
The living room will become your very 
own superior Odeon Leicester Square. 

What kind of material will this new 
technology deliver to our hearths? 
There will be film channels galore: all- 
film channels; films and entertainment 
specials; films, specials and sport; 
foreign-language film channels; ethnic 
films and “adult” films. There will be 
sports channels; 24-hour news; specia- 
lized news programmes: for fishermen, 
sailors, gardeners, readers, Christians, 
ethnic minorities, businessmen, scien- 
tists, children, housewives, joggers; 
children's channels; channels for 
health, weather, special interest, sci- 
ence; music channels: classical, rock, 
ethnic. Country and Western; channels 
for gamblers: bingo, horse racing, and 
culture channels. 

There will be a whole range of 
channels serving local needs and 
interests: local services, community 
noticeboards; local travel, weather, 
music, sport, gardening, politics, art, 
education; channels to advertise your 
house/car/furnitiire. There will be 
channels which will give access to vast 
data banks; send letters, deliver books 
and newspapers electronically. 

There will be in many instances 
more than one version on offer - some 
via satellite, some via cable, some 
through the old-fashioned terrestrial 
TV system. There win be services from 
every European country and from the 
United States. 

How wfl.1 you pay for it? Some 
channels will be advertiser-supported 
and free; some will be received as part 
of a package paid for by subscription; 
some will be paid for on an individual 
basis, "pay-per-view”. Some will be 
sponsored by foreign governments a«H 
multi-national corporations. The li- 
cence fee will be barely remembered. 

Some programming will be high 
quality, others rubbish. Your home 
will be presented with: a veritable 
cornucopia, a cross between Harrods, a 
nearly-new $b0p and the British 
Museum. At least that itf the theory of 
what one aspect of life Will be Hkc in 
the year 2001. 

moreover... 
M^Kingtoii 

Galtieri’s 

After a Iona absence, we are vef? X^d te 
welcome back General GaBim, hero of fee 
Malvinas campaign. to «***£ 

Altyourt,Genortd! 

The author is head of the British Film 
Institute’s Broadcasting Research Unit 

Tomorrow: how soon will all this start to 
happen? 

We ia England woe rafter hflpfeff 
yoar nine enp up in the Awnttae. 
election* General tat ftm was aosfea of 

iact stendT EMTef 
Wrwiwitf*1! - ‘ ■■■ 

. Genenat Gattieri iwitesr My firiead, this 
Lquestion betrays-.-a certain ignorance of 

Latin American jwSttt*. Sometimes we 
have a civilian government, sometimes 
imKtary, but we do not ntixthe two. In tins 
election, there waanarplace for soldiers. 

it k on « door 
and say, T1 am General Gattieri, I wonder 
if yon have considered voting for the 
United Generate Party, feattea remaftaMy 
pretty baby, yes I wief aim-very worried 
about fee suburban bus sendee”. That is 
not my stylo, amigo. Gtwe me a good coup 
anyday. Wc^onoofthcaoday*. 
As aeawinao who id aawl to inriMfing 
Unds,c8iUw tati |«k riew* ea fee 
American tavaataa ef Grenada? - AJtiL-af 

Gewral Galtieri writes: Yes, it certainly 
brought back, memories. The tight of 
-American - marines ' pounding.' up , fee 
beaches-reminded me of those precious 
months when fee Mtivinax were truly 
Argentine ... excuse me -while an old 
soldier wipes away a tear.. 

Having said which, I must condemn Mr 
Reagan's, action in toppling General Austin 
from office. To topple any general is bad 
[enough;, to topple . one who has only had 
Hour days in office strikes me as not very 
sporting; He should be given time to make 
all the usual arrangements - fee private 
plane, the Swiss bank account, you 
undeesfand? 
Were yoa surprised feat fee British did not 
buck fee Americana as the USA backed as 
at fee tine of fee Falkland* War? How 
does fete effect the special rdatiaoskip? - 
H.C. of Edinburgh* 

General Galtieri ■writes: R is a strange 
phrase, this ■■ special relationship- in my 
country it means something rise. When we 
see two men walking In the street hand in 
band, we say: “Ah. they are having a 
special relationship” Then we bang them 
on the head till they are normal. So when I 
hear feat Britain and the USA have this 
special relationship, I laugh and think of 
your two cnnntriiw having terrible rows 
and slapping each other's wrists. You see, I 
have a sense of humour too. 
What fed yon feihk of the Cedi Parkinson 
afiair? - N.B. of Portsmouth. 

General Galtieri.writes: A shame, a great 
shame. To lose.* good secretary is always a 
tragedy. - .. ’ ■ r* ;_ 

TraDy meant fee Mocangta-NB agate- 
GeneralGakiai writes again. What flex 

angle? To a Latin* there was no sex 
involved. It was aQ very normal, to have a 
wife and also a Bute friend. 
How do you rate Mr Neff Khmock? MPef 
Hampstead. 

General Galtieri writes: Ah, your fiery 
little Welshman! He is a fighter, that one. 
His speeches translate very weQ into 
Spanish, much eloquence and oratory, 
saying much the same tilings about Mrs 
Thatcher as I always did. Weft, we shall see 
if he can do what I failed to do. 

(General Galtieri will be back soon to 
answer more queries. Please keep them 
short and do not confine yourself to 
politics. General Galtieri writes: I am also 
very good on cooking, personal sex 
problems and fee keep fit.)' 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 196) 

ACROSS 
1 Caper about (6) 
5 Window frame (4) 
8 Plant Quid (5) 
9 Customarily (7) 

11 Genuine (4.4) 
I3Sparidfish(4) 
IS Eldest child (5.4) 
18 Superior in quality 

(4) 
19 Perennial garden 

plant (8) 
21 Flower dealer (7) 
23 Sudden terror (5) 
24 Camera eye (4) 
25 Sell abroad (6) 

DOWN 
2 Climbing palm (5) 
3 Not strict (3) 
4 Stage surprise - 
„ (A2.7) 
5 Soot speck (4) 
6 Metalloid dement 

(7) 
7 Stout sticks (5J 

10 Yelps (4) 
12 River crossing (4) 
14 Brief letter (4) 
15 Soldier's pit (7) 
16 Pitch sign (4) 
17 Hand slap (5) ■ 
20 Internal (5) 
21 Cot death fl.M.fj 
23 Semifiqukl food (3) - 

SOLUTION TO NO 195 I 
ACROSS: 1 Gog and Magog 9 Off peak iOS*K&*: 

I«Jack 17Earner 18Envy 
;2£.ms “p 22Ugli 23 Tice 25Cab 28Chary 29 Outdoor30 Poltergeist 
DOWN: 2 Offer 3 AUEW 4 Duke.5 Abb. - 
® Origami 7 Double Dutch 8 Shakespeare 

74 li Sf* *5 Ormolu 19 Vokmo»Apl 24 Rooms 25 Cyst 26 Boor 27 Stye 
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Galleries 

Transcending all the 
easy formulas 

Raoul Dufy 

Hayward 

Bill Jacklin 

Marlborough Fine Art 

Degas 
David Carritt 

Early English 
Drawings from the 
Ashmolean Museum 
Morton Morris 

We always say that who thinks of any 
innovation first does not matter, only 
the ability to use that innovation, to 
absorb it ioto one's vocabulary. But 
lire is very unfair, and, when an artist 
manages to do immaculately what we 
thiok he ought to do. we generally 
repay him by just not noticing. Raoul 
Dnfy is a perfect case in point. 
Certainly one would hardly think of 
him as an innovator of note. We fall 
back all too readily on the easy 
formulas about love of life, a brilliant 
sense of colour, Gallic charm, and all 
the rest of it. Even walking round the 
major new retrospective of his work 
at the Hayward Gallery (from 
tomorrow until February S> we are 
unlikely to be struck by any dazzling 
new insights, any extraordinary new 
way of seeing him and his work. 

And yet just look, for instance, at 
the four large decorative murals 
painted m 1929 for the Weisweiler 
villa. They have all the familiar 
motifs - the exotic birds, the tower, 
the sailing ship, the obelisk, the open- 
air still-life - deployed in what seems 
to be a familiar way. But. then, look 
again at the apparently arbitrary but 
supremely artful way in which patches 
of colour are placed more or less to 
coincide with the crisply drawn forms, 
but have no relationship in shape at 
all, and seem to be going their own 
way happily towards abstraction. 
Which, when you consider the date of 
the painting, is pretty remarkable: 
other artists, such as Leger, were 
getting credit as bold inventors for the 
same thing years later. The additional 
irony, though, is that, even after we 
have registered intellectually Dufy's 
priority, it is still difficult to take in 
totally that it is so, because be does 
not have in any way the strenuous air 
of an experimenter he simply uses his 
invention as though it has always 
been there. 

It is this quality of ease, apparent 
and • very likely actual which has 
tended to keep Dufy in a minor 
league, as far as accepted critical 

opinion is concerned. Needless to say, 
he does what be does very well but is 
it really, well, serioutf Can anything 
so easily approachable as his dashing, 
glowing evocations of the race tracks, 
or his glittering pictures of sea and 
summer, be regarded as important? 
Surely there must be some angst 
somewhere before we can unreserved- 
ly accept? It had best be said at once 
that, if we arc looking for hitherto 
undisclosed angst in this show, then 
wc shall be disappointed. On the 
other hand, it does make us think 
again before we apply pejorative 
overtones to words like “decorative” 
or “charm”. The early works especial- 
ly. when Dufy was an idiosyncratic 
independent and then right at the 
centre of the birth of modernism 
along with Picasso. Braque and 
Apollinaire, show a brilliantly original 
way of seeing and showing, no less 
worthy of note because it seems to 
come from a natural cast of mind 
rather than being arrived at only by 
hard and conscious effort. Even in his 
most boldly cubist works. Dufy seems 
to be an instinctive artist rather than a 
thinker. 

And all the better for it. we might 
add. If we doubt bis seriousness, we 
need only move on to the fabric 
designs, which are happily made 
much of here. Fabric designs for 
Poirei? Surely those must be the acme 
of cultivated French frivolity, so 
abhorrent to the puritan streak in the 
average English spectator? But no. For 
one thing the stylistic innovations are 
even bolder here than in the paintings 
- there are some, nearly 70 years old, 
which could teach Bridget Riley and 
Vasarely a thing or two. And. for 
another, they are full of a quite 
different but surely no less estimable 
seriousness: that of the craftsman who 
sets out with perfect gravity and 
humility to master another craft and 
not patronize it. Dufy's fabric designs 
are wonderful because they show his 
imagination at full stretch and 
because they are totally thought out in 
terms of their own medium. It is hard 
to imagine that this part of the show 
will not have a far-rearing effect on 
designers of our own time. 

Dufy has suffered somewhat from 
his appalling popularity - the sales of 
prints and postcards are still enor- 
mous, for all the sneers of superior 
people. But that kind of popularity 
can be almost indistinguishable from 
anonymity. This show enables us not 
so much to revalue, as to value an 
unconsidered master from scratch. 
And the experience is charming and 
delightful - it would be absurd to try 
to take that away from Dufy. 

From his previous show at 
Marlborough Fine Art. one might 
have supposed that Bill Jacklin too 
was an uncomplicated enjoyer of life, 
the sort of painter who could make a 
whole career out of appreciating 
exactly and sensuously just how the 

A glittering view of sea and summer in 
Dufy’s Le Boss in a Deuufilte and 
Degas’s pencil study of Gonfii for 

L’Orchestre de POpera 
'tr. -i m "»* IJ, / * ■ <■* 
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light falls on a lemon. Even there, 
however, there were hints of unease - 
not to mention the fact which could 
mean anything or nothing, that he 
had first attracted attention as a 
sensitive minimalist Jacklin's new 
show, at the same gallery until 
November 19, confirms all of this, but 
with the unease coming more to the 
fore. For example, the idea of Woman 
in a Chair in the earlier show, which 
was then fairly noncommittal a study 
of a particular pose, has now become 
Man and Monster the girl's mouth is 

open in horror as she reaches forward 
to something nasty behind the 
painting on the easel, while the 
painter works on regardless at a 
picture, not of her but of an heraldic- 
looking dragon. The still-lifes are still 
as warmly, relisbingly painted as ever, 
but the presence, sometimes, of 
mysterious figures behind them is 
interestingly unsettling. And perhaps 

' the most remarkable paintings in the 
show are two of old people in 
hospital, particularly Man with Bib, 
and the curiously wan full-length of a 
man by a window called The 
Meditation. A . group of happy, 
superficial nudes seems intended to 
balance this effect, but they are finally 
the sort of painting that goes in one 
eye and out the other, while the night- 
side of Jacklin's talents firmly haunts 
the memory. 

In his own life. Degas seems to 
have been a very complicated and 
rather mysterious man, but in his 
work the complexity was reserved for 
the workings of his artistic intelli- 
gence. You might imagine that be was 
so well-known that nothing new could 
be expected to emerge from a small 
show like that at David Carritt until 
December 9. But. somehow, seeing a 
group of such superb work all together 
in such a small space concentrates the 
mind remarkably. There are wonder- 
ful, not-very-familiar studies for 
familiar paintings, like the drawing of 
the bass-player Gouffe for L’Orchestre 
de I'Opera. There are splendid oils 
like Aux Courses, with its odd 
precipitous perspective and winy 
reduction of the women’s faces almost 
to abstract shapes beneath their veils. 

And there are works like the pastel La 
Conversation, with its women con- 
versing, exceptionally, in a rustic 
setting, which look improbably 
towards Pont Aven, or like the 
astonishing oil monotype Ejfet de 
Momagne. which bring us right into 
the middle of the twentieth century. 
Of course we know that the side of 
Degas's art which has been used on 
chocolate boxes is not really choc- 
olate-boxy. But this show reminds us 
forcefully that, though on one level 
the easiest to take of the major 
Impressionists, on another he was one 
of the most searching and radical of 
them all. 

Many works in this show come 
from the Ashmolean’s remarkable 
holdings. Around the corner in Si 
James's, at Morton Morris until 
December 2, is a show of Early 
English Drawings entirely from the 
Ashmolean. The variety, from Hol- 
bein to Fusefi, is astonishing, and it is 
hardly possible to do more than pick 
out personal favourites. Samuel 
Cooper's portrait head of Thomas 
Alcock is wonderfully acute. John 
“Baptist” Malchair’s View of St 
Barnabas. Oxford, from the Artist’s 
Window (1782) seems at least fifty 
years ahead of its time, and so does 
Thomas Jones's completely anachron- 
istic oil sketch of Rooftops in Naples 
from the same year, a teasingly 
abstract conception of something 
which, in any case, surely no other 
artist at that time would have found 
interesting at alL 

John Russell Taylor 

Television 

Desperate drift 
Hawn (Granada) threw up the 
suggestion that use of the drug 
is “like putting an electric 
blanket around yourself’ — 
although perhaps a somewhat 
expensive one. One addict 
interviewed in last night's 
programme admitted to spend- 
ing up to £700 each day in order 
to purchase half an ounce of the 
drug. It is estimated that there 
are now some forty or fifty 
thousand “junkies” in this 
country - the major category 
being that of working-class 
youngsters who are, in fact, 
getting younger all the time. 

Addiction leads to crimi- 
nality, or perhaps criminality 
leads to addiction: it is difficult 
to tell just as it is impossible to 
know if some other drug or 
“escape” would not be found if 
heroin were extirpated. Most of 
the addicts themselves were 
desperate cases: anxious, weak, 
often garrulous but with no 
sense of self-worth. Such people 
always find ways of running to 
oblivion and then to death. 

The documentary was the 
first of three in a series which. 

judging by the concentration 
last night on the case of Gary, 
will provide in thoroughness 
what it lacks in sensationalism - 
there can be no drama in such a 
situation, in any event, except 
for those who take pleasure in 
the rapid downward plunge of 
the outcast. Gary was a thin, 
pinched young man who rattled 
out his words like tracer fire: he 
had a record of thefts but was 
now participating in a “com- 
munity programme” in his area 
of Edinburgh. He was actually 
fortunate in having people 
around him who were willing to 
become interested in his fate: 
perhaps that in itself was 
enough to take him off the drug. 

Heroin is composed exclus- 
ively by the “fly on the wall” 
method - it is a necessary one 
on such occasions, although the 
immediacy of “real life” situ- 
ations on television can often 
become as boring as real life 
itself The programme could 
have done with editing, since 
even an important subject 
needs effective presentation. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Theatre 
Sweet Charity 
Crucible, Sheffield 

First seen in Britain in 1967. 
this Cy Coleman/Neil Simon 
musical is surprisingly slight, 
apparently built to get by on a 
star central performance, a few 
great songs and a liberal helping 
of show-slopping Bob Fosse 
chorus numbers. With its single 
plot and few good supporting 
pans, it makes an odd choice 
for the latest in the Crucible's 
shining tradition of musical 
revivals. But Michael Elwyn's 
bubbling production makes it 
an evening of shared enjoy- 
ment. 

For aD its Sixties flavour, its 
study of a female sex-object 
trying to fight her way out of the 
rut remains acidly fresh. First 
seen courting a smooth-faced 
crook in Dorothy Fields’s crisp 
lyrics (“Do I wilt! Boy. are you 
built!”) only to get pushed into 
the Hudson and relieved of 
S200. the dance-ball hostess of 
the title has to make the 
running through a series of 
more or less ludicrous, always 
heartbreaking, encounters with 
men. “She runs her heart like a 
hotel - guys checkin’ in and out 
all the time”, a friend remarks. 

Half-drowning while - bagel- 
selling continues on the bank 
and someone reminds her she 
should have had swimming 
lessons, she is rescued and 
scarcely dry before getting 

confined for a chaste night in a 
film star’s closet or for 20 
minutes in a jammed lift with a 
cute but neurotic accountant 
called Oscar. 

Suzanne Danielle's Charity is 
fizzy, funny and resilient with- 
out milking the pathos or the 
wacky personality loo hard. She 
enjoys every minute of it, 
dances superbly and looks 
disconcertingly like the gamine 
Minnelli at times. 

The singing, however, is 
weak. Miss Danielle soon runs 
out of voice and breath, and her 
suitors are scarcely happier (one 
of them seemed to spend a 
whole verse searching for the 
key to sing it in). But all succeed 
as character performances, 
notably Jonathan Barlow as the 
hapless Oscar, Charity’s natural 
soulmate as someone who can 
never see die expected way to 
get along, and Francesca Whit- 
burn. her abrasive colleague 
who can and does. 

Likewise, the big dance 
sequences such as “Big Spend- 
er" and “The Rhythm of Life” 
are true to setting and character 
but their choreography and light 
six-piece scoring lack the auth- 
entic brassy brutality. But. as a 
wry fable of a girl with big heart 
and personality cast only for a 
supporting part in romance, it is 
an amusing, touching entertain- 
ment built round one tremen- 
dous performance: 

Anthony Masters 
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Concerts 
Bedelian/Robbins 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

To listen to a violinist like 
Haroutune Bedelian is to 
remember that a violin was 
once made of wood and gut. 
Not for him the over-cultivated 
sweetness that passes for perfec- 
tion with many virtuosos, but 
instead a commitment to the 

• music whicb rightly takes in the 
possibility of rough edges and 
impurities. Virtuosity comes to 

i him as second nature, but it is 
used as a means to the 
interpretative freedom and 
sense of style that characterize 
his playing above all else. 

Bedelian’s programme, in 
which he was partnered by the 

. pianist Gerald Robbins, began 
1 with' Beethoven's E flat major 
• Sonata, Op 12 No 3. Rather 
than trying to make the outer 

\ movements glitteT with Haydn- 
i esq tie wit, both artists preferred 
the gritty approach that reveals 

j this music's more forward-look- 
ing qualities. In the central 
Adagio con molt’espressione 

i Bedelian spun an introspective 
'cantabile line, thus heightening 
the work’s affinity with the 

| “Pathetique” Sonata which was 
composed soon afterwards. 

But Bach's unaccompanied 

Partita in D minor was given 
with at least as much intensity. 
The last three movements 
followed one another almost 
without a break, and as a result 
the tension was built remorse- 
lessly movement by movement. 
Bedelian’s reading of the final 
Chaconne was on the grandest 
scale, though still it was the 
composer who took first place, 
not the performer. 

Naturally Bedelian main- 
tained the lavish bow-strokes he 
used here for Richard Strauss's 
Violin Sonata of 1888, a slightly 
lumpish work which attempts, 
unsuccessfully, to transcend the 
constraints of its medium, as 
the formidable piano pan alone, 
negotiated with ease by the ever 
resourceful and sympathetic Mr 
Robbins, made clear. The first 
movement is a fitful affair, and 
the finale’s rhetoric seems a 
trifle overblown. Only the 
middle movement, the more or 
less celebrated “Improvis- 
ation”, wholly satisfies. 

In Debussy’s Violin Sonata 
he was equally adept at the 
idiom, stripping all Teutonic 
profundity from his playing to 
leave the textures light, delicate 
and clear but at the same time 
creating a mysterious, other- 
worldy atmosphere. 

Stephen Pettitt 

WONDERFUL QUARTET' 
HOUSED ■ 

MJLEDDMGTOa 
GEORGIWKiUE 

OALBERY THEATRE ”^5^ 

Philharmonia /Mu ti 
Festival Hall ' 

The last of his three-concert 
series with the orchestra of 
which he is now conductor 
laureate, Sunday’s programme 
of Rossini. Hummel and 
Mozart by Ricardo Muti and 
the Philharmonia seemed more 
of an encore than a grand finale. 

Compared with Beethoven 
and Bruckner last week, the 
programme seemed on paper a 
mere makeweight But Muti 
and his players were acutely 
aware of the opportunities, 
indeed necessity, for sheer 
performance in music of more 
airy substance. Muti found a 
particularly beguiling pro- 
portion of tone and tone of 
voice for the last of what 
Rossini called bis “six dreadful 
sonatas” for strings,- neither 
urging its case too strongly nor 
overglossing its writing Rather, 
the edge and texture of en- 
semble were retained, darting 
figuration was immaculately 
even, connecting ideas were 
shrewdly and sharply shaded in. 

It put a good pan of the 
orchestra into just the mood for 
Hummel's Trumpet Concerto, 
in whicb the Philbarxnonia's 
John Wallace made his solo 
Festival Hall debut. Every 
corner of the opening tutti was 
dusted out. revealing those 
unpredictable leaps and turns of 
invention which refresh and 
distinguish Hummel's under- 
played music. 

Mr Wallace in turn pos- 

itioned himself with the music, 
at just the right angle between 
parade ground and concert half: 
debonair in ornamentation, 
witty in repartee with his 
qrchestral relatives, subtle in his 
dynamic shading of the long, 
sustained line, and wickedly 
stylish in the gurgling mini-fan- 
fares of the finale. 

Mozart's Symphony No 41 
seemed caught up and sus- 
pended in the evening’s unu- 
sually.light air Muti brought to 
it the same wheeling gestures, 
the same lightly breathing 
baton, so that it vacillated 
between the elusive and the 
effete. 

Hilary Finch 
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Szymanowski’s Stabat Mater is 
one of the few masterpieces of 
religious an produced in our 
century. True, the composer 
himself was not a particularly 
religious man, but we all know 
who it is who is supposed' to 
move in mysterious ways. 
Saturday night’s performance 
by the Bach Choir, London 
Philharmonic Orchestra and 
soloists under Sir David Will- 
cocks was a generally satisfying 
one, and was the centrepiece of 
a programme that was actually 
dedicated to the memory of 
Herbert Howells and Sir Wil- 
liam Walton. 

Before starting work, Szyma 
nowslti made a special study of 
sixteenth-century sacred music, 
especially by little-known Pol- 
ish composers: This led to a 
dignified archaiosm in the 
choral writing which, combined 
with muted folk elements and d 
farther refinement of the 
composts'* established style, 
gives the Stabat Mater a unique 
and quite stark character of its 
own. 

There is' a certain stylistic 
divergence between Szymanow- 

j ski’s choral and instumental 
writing here, and' Sir David 
balanced the rival claims 
excellently. Unaccompanied 
choral passages were impres- 
sively secure and the orchestral 
dissonances glowed with apt 
subtlety. Tire soloists, Helen 
Field, Catherine Wyn-Rogns, 
Philip Langridge and David 
Wilson-Johnscm, acquitted 
themselves well . 

A performance of similar 
quality was given of Howells*s 
Hyrroms Parodist, a strongly 
tit requiem with visionary 
aspirations but essentially tra- 
ditional in language. The 
ensemble sustained the big 
dimaxes with much power, as it 
did those of Walton’s Coron- 
ation Te Deum. 

Max Harrison 
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The China 
syndrome 

danger of mishandling their re- 
lations with the People's Republic of 

All about Eve 
Neil Kin nock will never get the 
thinking woman's vole if he carries 
on like this. Fust, he admits to never 
reading books written by women 
and now he's cracking jokes about a 
female minister of culture. Asked by 
Andreas Papandreou, the Greek 
Prime Minister, if; were he to come 
to power, he would return the Elgin 
Marbles, he said, “We might, 
provided you give us Melina 
Mercouri*’. 

BARRY FANTON1 
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“I got arrested for kerb-crawling* 

Shifting faces 
You don't have to be Arthur Scargill 
to be fill] of fearful speculation as to 
what the National Coal Board 
chairman, Ian MacGregor, may do 
next; you just have to be an NCB 
executive. A few days ago, senior 
executives were called in by 
MacGregor and asked to explain, in 
ten minutes flat, what they did and 
why they should continue to do it j 
Since then, there has been some 
shifting of the NCB workload. Mr , 
Mcnik Span ton had been shifted 
from overseas development to! 
industrial relations (although it is 
understood that Mr MacGregor 
might be hovering around on 
industrial relations issues). Mr 
Lawrence John Mills, who was head 
of the NCB's accountability teams, 
now heads the overseas section. The 
accountability teams will report 
directly to Mr MacGregor. 

• When Michael Parkinson 
stepped oat of his Sunday presenting 
role at TV-am last May to visit 
Australia, viewing figures for the 
Sunday morning show stood at 
400,000. Since David Frost took over 
the programme, the audience has 
risen to 1,200.000. Parkinson is back 
on the 26th of this month hot TY-am 
won't say if Frost is prepared to 
hand over without a straggle the 
programme that he has built up. 

Say again? 
Today, the Committee on Party 
Political Broadcasting meets to 
discuss the allocation of party 
political broadcasts for 1984. The 
SDP has a fight on its hands to get 
the number of PPBs to which it feels 
it is entitled. This fight will not be 
any easier since the SDP’s Com- 
munications Committee, set up to 
deal with issues like the party's 
broadcasting policy, has been drs- | 
banded. The Communications 
Committee was chaired by Shirley 
Williams and contained such 
femous communicators as Richard 
Attenborough, and advertising agen- 
cy director Winston Fletcher. Ac- 
cording to an SDP spokesperson, 
“The Communications Committee 
got so large and unwieldly that it 
couldn't really communicate.*’ 
Communing with the Committee on 
party political broadcasting will now 
fall to David Owen and SDP MP 
John Cartwright. 
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Can a court stop cruise? 

Robert Adlcy, the Tory MP for 
Christchurch who is chairman of 
the British-Chinese parliamentary 
group, is in the Government's bad 
books because he thinks, and 
sometimes says, that ministers are in 

The Greenham women who are 
trying to bring a last-minute court 
action in a New York federal court 
face a difficult task. In their 
campaign to stop deployment of 
cruise missiles they have mustered 
some distinguished people to give 
evidence, ami they arc reported to 
have had encouraging advice from 
the former United States Attorney- 
General, Ratpsey Clark. Documents 
are to be deposited tomorrow, but it 
will be surprising if the case results 
in a definite ruling on the inter- 
national legal status of nuclear 
weapons in general, or cruise missile 

Tomorrow, Greenham peace women 
begin a last-ditch legal effort 

to stop the deployment of cruise 
missiles. Adam Roberts looks 
at the obstacles in their path 

deployments in particular. 
The first obstacle the < 

lations with the People's Republic of 
China over the future of Hongkong. 

From time to time he is taken 
aside for a quiet word of correction 
on behaJf of Mrs Thatcher, but he 
had no real evidence until yesterday 
that his views were making any 
impact. 

But then came a telephone call 
from a friend in Hongkong, which 
he is visiting later this month. The 
friend told Adley, on excellent 
authority, that an official of the 
Hongkong government has asked for 
information to be sought which 
might be used to discredit Adley 
before his arrival. 

Adley is flattered. 

Reach! 
Harry Jackson, the subject of the 
BBC Omnibus programme on 
November 13, has made his name as 
a sculptor of cowboys although, 
since he lives on a ranch in 
Camaiore, northern Italy, the only 
cowboys he sees are, presumably, 
those who star in spaghetti, westerns. 
His latest work is a 30ft high, 
revolving statue of John Wayne, 
scheduled to be completed just 
before the start of the 1984 Olympic 
Games. The statue will be unveiled 
by President Reagan 

But once a year 
The EEC agricultural commissioner, 
Paul Dalsager, knows a good mar* 

; keting strategy when he sees one. In 
a recent statement he insisted that: 
“Christmas butter sales would lose 
much of their publicity appeal and 
their economic effect if there were 
more of them during the year.” 

PHS! 

'Hie first obstacle the Greenham 
plaintiffs free is money. American 
law is not cheap, and a starting 
figure of £20.000 has been quoted. 
Assuming this is found, problems of 
jurisdiction will have to be thrashed 
out Can British plaintiffs bring a 
hearing such as this in a New York 
court? And will the court be willing 
to consider the fundamentals of 
United States foreign and defence 
policy - an area which courts are 
usually nervous about entering? 
Only if these hurdles can be 
successfully jumped can the sub- 
stance of the matter be addressed. 

The Greenham plaintiffs have 
indicated that one important plank 
of their court platform will be the 
“laws of war" - that part of 
international law which relates to 
the conduct of armed conflict and 
military occupations. At first sight 
they might seem to have a very 
strong case. 

The laws of war are long-estab- 
lished and find their main 
expression in 25-odd currently 
applicable treaties. One of the 
central concerns of the laws of war 
has always been prohibiting the use 
of weapons and methods of war 
which are of a nature to cause 
superfluous injury or unnecessary 
suffering. 

Thus the 1868 St Petersburg 
Declaration prohibited the use of 
explosive bullets because they 
“uselessly aggravate the sufferings of 
disabled men. or render their death 
inevitable*’. The 1907 Hague Regu- 
lations say (Article 22): “The right of 
belligerents to adopt means of 
injuring the enemy is not unlimi- 
ted.” They go on (Article 23) to 
prohibit the use of poisoned 
weapons, and of “arms, projectiles 
or material calculated to cause 
unnecessary suffering”. 

Many other treaties have echoed 
these concerns. The 1925 Geneva 
Protocol prohibits “the use in war of 
asphyxiating, poisonous or other 
gases, and of all analogous liquids 
materials or devices”. This has been 
held by some to apply by analogy to 
the use of nuclear weapons. Over 
one hundred states are now parties 
to the 1925 protocol, and it has been 
widely though by no means univer- 
sally observed. 

The idea that the use of a given 
class of weapons can be prohibited 
does have a respectable antecedent 

Since the Second World War 
many laws of war treaties have bad 
important implications so far as 
nuclear weapons arc concerned. The 
1948 Genocide Convention pro- 
hibits a wide variety of acts 
committed with intent to destroy a 
national, ethnic or religious group. 
The four 1949 Geneva Conventions 
reflect the principle that parties to a 
conflict should spare the wounded, 
prisoners of war, and civilians as 
much as possible from the effects of 
armed conflict and occupation. Over 
150 states asre now parties to the 
1949 Geneva Conventions. 

The most recent laws of war 
treaty, the 1981 Weapons Conven- 
tion. limits the use of certain 
conventional weapons, and affords 
particular protection to civilians, its 
preamble not only reasserts the 
principles about superfluous injury 
and unnecessary suffering, but also 
recalls that “it is prohibited to 
employ methods or means of 
warfare which are intended, or may 
be expected, to cause widespread, 
long-term and severe damage to the 
natural environment”. 

Existence of some 
rules can be discerned 

All of this can be seen as 
reinforcing the view that any use of 
nuclear weapons would be contrary 
to the laws of war, or even 
classifiable as a war crime; and that 
preparations for a possible nuclear 
war, especially the placing of nuclear 
bases near to centres of civilian 
population, should be halted. 

However, there are many reasons 
for questioning whether the laws of 
war can resolve for us all the tangled 
m oral-cum-practical questions 
raised by the advent of nuclear 
weapons. Two reasons may be cited. 

First, the laws of war have never 
been very successful in addressing 
directly either the general issue of 
bombing from the air, or the 
particular issue of use of nuclear 
weapons. They have much more to 
say on less apocalyptic matters, such 
as the treatment of prisoners or 
civilians who are in the hands of an 
adversary. 

The main attempt to tackle the 
issue of bombing, the 1923 Hague 
Rules of Aerial Warfare, is an 
admirable and detailed interpret- 
ation of customary rules and general 
principles of the laws of war. but it 
was never adopted by states in 
legally binding form. As for the 
international military tribunals at 

Nuremberg and Tokyo after the 
Second World War, they said many 
important ihlngi? about many lands 
of war crimes, but they did not 
address the city-bombing which had 
been practised by the Allies, least of 
all the atomic bombing of Hiroshi- 
ma and Nagasaki- an omission 
which led one judge at the Tokyo 
tribunal, Mr Justice Pat to deliver a 
lengthy and detailed dissenting 
judgment. 

This failure to tackle the problem 
posed by nuclear weapons is only 
too evident in the laws of war 
conventions concluded since 1945. 
In that period there have been 10 
new agreements, totalling maybe 
100,000 words, yet the words 
“nuclear weapons*1 do not appear in 
them. Indeed, in appending signa- 
tures to one international agree- 
ment, the 1977 Geneva Protocol I 
on international armed conflicts, 
both the United Kingdom and the 
United States went so far as to 
declare that the protocol neither 
regulates nor prohibits the use of 
nuclear weapons. 

Despite the failure of diplomats, 
statesmen and lawyers to conclude 
binding international rules restrict- 
ing or prohibiting the use of nuclear 
weapons, the existence of some rules 
can be discerned. The actual non-use 
of nuclear weapons since 1945 
establishes a powerful precedent 
Moreover, governments have not 
entirely evaded laws of war aspects 
of nuclear deterrence. For example, 
in a statement made at the United 
Nations in December 1968, the 
United States government indicated 
that the principles of law relative to 
the use of weapons in war “apply as 
well to the use of nuclear and similar 
weapons”. 

A second reason for doubting 
whether the laws of war can resolve 
all the problems posed by nuclear 
weapons has to do with distinction 
between use and possession. Even if 
the laws of war had a great deal to 
say about the use of nuclear 
weapons, they would not necessarily 
prohibit possession. Only if they 
prohibited any and every possible 
use of nuclear weapons, even as a 
reprisal and also prohibited the 
threat of their use, would they 
necessarily rule out all deployment 

Traditionally, the laws of war 
have addressed the issue of use of 
weapons rather than possession or 
deployment - these latter matters 
being covered under the separate 
rubric of “arms control”. For 
example, the 1925 Geneva Protocol 

Pan! Oestreicher on East Germany's outbreak of religious enthusiasm 

How Marx adopted Martin Luther 
Mention Martin Luther, and it is a 
sign of our times that many people 
will think he was murdered in 
Memphis, Tennessee, some 15 years 
ago. Priest and preacher, theologian 
and teacher, man of the people and 
man of God, prolific writer and 
inspired musician, rebel and friend 
of princes, extremist and affection- 
ate husband and father, all these 
things and more - Luther was in fact 
bora 500 years ago this week in what 
is now East Germany. 

An intellectual giant bridging the 
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries and 
the scourge of a corrupt papacy, he 
was both a fearless dissident and a 
fierce upholder of law and order. For 
all his intellect, the learned doctor 
was a man of passion and frith. 
Moderation was foreign to him. 

'Tf you must sin. then not 
halfheartedly, pecca fortiler, but 
believe with even greater fervour for 
it is by God's grace alone that you 
are saved.” That was his central 
affirmation. It shattered the notion 
that man can earn God's favour. 
Even Catholic biographers have now 
ceased to treat tins reform-monk as 
anything other than an inspired man 
of God. 

If the idea of the national state 
emerged into public consciousness 
only after, and largely as a result of 
the Reformation then Luther was in 
some real sense the father of the 
German nation. That has brought 
him both veneration and abuse. 
“From Luther to Hitler” was, for a 
time, a fashionable subject for 
scholarly discourses by both Nazi 
and anti-Nazi academics. 

When, after 1945, the communist 
heirs of Marx and Engels took power 
in Luther’s homeland he featured 
prominently in their catalogue of 
demons. Had he not told the princes 
to put down the rebel peasants as 
ruthlessly as need be? Had he not 
viciously turned against Thomas 
MQntzer, the liberation theologian 
of the Peasant Wars? In the socialist 
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Left: East German poster bearing 
Luther’s words. Above: Cranach’s 
engraving. Top: A contemporary 

broadsheet 

Sntheon there was to be no place 
r Luther, a hero both of bourgeois for Luther, a hero both of bourgeois 

and of fascist Germany. School 
textbooks identified him clearly as 
an enemy of the people. 

Even so, there was no witchhunt. 
Luther's statues stayed put. So did 
many of the streets named after Him. 
In 1967 the Lutheran Church, to 
which about half the East German 
population nominally belongs, was 
permitted modestly to celebrate the 
450th anniversary of the outbreak of 
the Reformation - the nailing of the 
95 theses to the parish church's door 
in Wittenberg. Another decade and 
the whole scenario had begun to 
change, when Communist Party 
leader Erich Honecker was to place 
himself at the head of the National 
Luther Committee to prepare for 
1983, Luther Jubilee Year. 

Latest historical research, the 
nation was told, had revealed that 
Luther was not only a father of 
modern German culture. He had 
also helped to launch the bourgeois 
revolution that paved the way for 
today’s “workers' and peasants* 
state”. This was rehabilitation on a 
grand scale. All the classic Luther 
sites were restored at great expense. 

Every conceivable branch of schol- 
arship was set to work to make its 
contribution. Biographies were 
commissioned, exhibitions pre- 
pared, congresses planned, and 
postage stamps designed. 

Many aspects of Luther's person- 
ality were ideally suited to today's 
self-understanding of the German 
Democratic Republic as the true 
heir to German history and culture. 
It was time to bury Luther’s 
reactionary image. His extolling of 
hard work, of obedience to the state, 
of praise for military service in 
defence of peace, all this was now 
sweet music in the ears of the East 
German Politburo. The hard cur- 

The Church's celebration reaches 
its climax today in Eisleben, the 
town of Luther’s birth and death. 
Both East and West German 
television will carry the ceremony 
live. Yesterday in Berlin State Opera 
Erich Honecker presided at the 
government’s “birthday party”. 
Among the many guests of honour 
at both sets of celebrations is the 
Archbishop of Canterbury who will 
go on to Dresden, the city laid waste 
by Anglo-American bombing in 
1945, to preach in the rebuilt 
Lutheran Cathedral on Remem- 
brance Sunday. 

The Luther Jubilee effectively 
illustrates the uneasy and yet 
respectful relationship between the 
Protestant and the communist 
leaderships in * the GDR. The 
situation is utterly untypical of most 
of Eastern Europe where a mixture 
of persecution and subservience 
characterizes most aspects of re- 
ligious life. It is utterly unlike 
Poland too where the cardinal has 
potentially - more power than the 
parly secretary. 

The heirs of Luther’s Reformation 
exist in what is often described as 
critical solidarity with East Germ- 
any’s brand of socialism. They speak 
of themselves as a church “neither 
against nor for, but within social- 
ism.” They can count on a really 
dedicated membership of about only 

rency brought in by American, 
Scandinavian and West German Scandinavian and West German 
tourists on the Luther trail would be 
an added bonus. 

The Protestant church leadership 
reacted to the state's bid for Luther’s 
blessing with mixed feelings. The 
bishops, who had formed their own 
jubilee committee, consented to join 
the state committee only as ob- 
servers. They claimed the right, to 
celebrate 1983 distinctively and to 
invite world Christendom to specifi- 
cally Christian events. Both church 
and scate began their separate 
festivities in the Wartburg, the 
medieval castle where Luther in 
hiding had translated the New 
Testament. 

three per cent of the population. The 
party cannot count on more, but it, 
holds the power. It wants, perhaps 
even needs, at least some kind of 
accommodation with tin church if 
not friendship. 

This precarious detente falls far 
short of the friendship at which 
Time magazine hinted in its Luther 
Jubilee cover story. It purported to 
depict “Party secretary Honecker 
with a cross on his lapeL” Neither 
Christians nor communists would 
live comfortably with that kind of 
gesture. The man in the picture is 
not Honecker at all but Erfurt's 
Lutheran Dean who happens to be a 
stem critic of both eastern and 
western militarism. The church's 
pacifist tendencies are a sore point, 
and not the only one, between 
church and state. In the words of 
Klaus Gysi, Secretary of State for 
Church Affairs, relations between 
the two are based “not on friendship 
but an reasonableness”. 

Perhaps the East German 
church’s most telling comment on 
the Luther Jubilee i$ made is one of 
its posters. The pedestal of a Lmhgr 
statue stands empty, without the 
man. Under it is a quote from 
Luther “Above all things, fear, love 
and trust God.” The state may 
celebrate the man. But the 
points us to God. 
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Roger Scruton 

prohibits the use in war of certain 
weapons, but says nothing about 
their possession. Many states, 
including the United Kingdom, 
made formal reservations to the 
effect that if an enemy ignored the 
protocol so would they; and it is the 
view of many that such deterrent 
threats helped to ensure the 
observance of the protocol in most 
of the hostilities in the Second 
World War. In short, the 1925 
protocol has at least partly the 
character of a “no-first-use” agree- 
ment. 

Underlying these two reasons for 
caution about the laws of war as a 
means of resolving the _ frightful 
nuclear dilemmas we free is a more 
fundamental problem. There is an 
unavoidable degree of tension 
between the laws of war on the one 
bflTvtj and nuclear deterrence on the 
other. The former seek to limit war, 
to reduce its cruelty, and to 
ameliorate its effects on non-comba- 
tant individuals and neutral states. 
Most forms of nuclear deterrence, by 
contrast, seek to prevent war by 
making it so utterly frightful that 
states will fear to resort to it. 

The 

Vienna ■. 
The Josefplatz is enclosed on top® 
sides by tire dirty white facade of the 
old Hofburg; whose plain doors, 
lifeless windows, and dusty stucco S~ve it the appearance of a backcloth 

r amateur theatricals. To the 
.casual passer-by this is the..least 
interesting space'in Vienna, note- 
worthy only as a reminder of the 
modest styte and provincial sbabW- 
ness of die Habsbnrg crown.' - 

Behind one of these - doors, 
however, lies the greatest secular 
interior ra Europe - J. B; Fischer 
von Erlach's . HufbtbtiothdL a 

‘ rewarded for a bootaWulStanishw 
Madeyski, a iWesrea’ 
Polish region - of the Habsfcuig 
Empire. Two musicians had been ■ 
commanded; they were afro Boush, 
and pfryed -Otuy-MAsmosfc; 
indummt Szymanowski's • selPcoa- 
scoustyfoDdsh nocturne-fir viofin 

' and tnano: Tlwaddresswtivert by: 
a Polish- professor named Bartos-1 

zewsky on the topic of“patpppvn *. 
Today”. If is difficult to nrtapne 

.such ah expiegten •• of: patriotic 
sentiment outside Austria; to *tn- 
agine, say, a gathering of Spanish 
dignitaries, assembled for a. national 
festival, in which a prize is presented 

- to i Dutch-boro author for a book 
about a Dutch statesman, and m 
which the ears are assailed,' first by 
difficult Dutch music, and then by a 
lecture from a Dutch professor bn 
the International character of the 
patriotic urge; 

Professor Bartoszewsky touched 
every Austrian:heart, however, as he 

- described, die xfifiercnce between the 
nationalism-which nearly destroyed 
Europe, and the patriotism which 

Jfrs so &r preserved it For the 
nationalist the irkfividuaULnoUting. 
ami thepeoplc everything; for the 
patriot the individual is everything, 
even though bound by an indefeas- 
ible duty to his. people, place and 
time. Listening to this . Polish 
spokesman far Habsbugg values, I 

:feft how for thp work of restoration 
had -proceeded, bow much of that 
old reverence for local custom and 
general law had been revived, and 

. how premature was the title of be 
-great book - Pie Weft von Qesten 
(The WorldofYesfeniay)-in which 
Stefan Zwciglamented what be 
supposed to be its final passing 

composition at once bursting with 
vitality and totally at rest, integral in 
its conception, and. also intimate 
and craftsmaniliko in every, tiny 
pan. Behind .'another door is the 
Spanish Riding School, where horses 
are made to prance and posture for 
no other reeamr ihan the sheer 
wonder of ft. A third, door conceals 
the official apartments, -white - a 
fourth opens every Sunday into the 
West Porch of the Augustiifcriarc&e, 
where whosoever wishes may 
participate in the true liturgy'of the- 
Roman Church, and hear- ite 
meaning echoed by choir and. 
orchestra in the life-giving lnhgnngrt 
of Haydn. To someone who knows 
what these doors conceal, the 
Josefplatz is full of meaning; this 
shabby box is the outer wrapping of 
a stupendous culture, in which 
religion, learning, architecture and 
music are mingled . inextricably, 
along with the sublime ftitififics of 
horsemanship and the petty trage- 
dies of kings. 

On October 26 I surveyed'ibis 
scene from the first floor apartments 
of the Palais Palis vicini,- where 
cream marble walls, gilded mirrors 
and Venetian candeiabtas compete 
for space above a teak and 
satin wood parquet. October 26 is a 
significant day for Austrians, bring 
the anniversary of the departure 
from their territory of the Soviet 
“liberator". Certain things ~ still 
testily to the ten years of occupation. 
There is the Red Army monument 
in the Scfawarzenbergptelz. for 
example, known sarcastically as the 
Tomb of the Unknown Father - a. 
hideous mass of Stalinist kitsch, 
which the Austrians are obliged by 
treaty to conserve. There is also the 
intense feeling of relief and grati- 
tude. which is rehearsed every year 
on October 26 and which now forms 
the substance of Austrian patriot- 
ism. 

The idea of limits 
has proved enduring 

In practice, a laws of war 
approach is compatible with some 
forms of deterrence — as the history 
of the 1925 Geneva Protocol shows. 
The idea that even in an age of 
nuclear deterrence there must be 
some dear limits to the use of 
nuclear weapons has proved very 
enduring, and finds its most 
common expression in a demand for 
no first use of nuclear weapons. 
Thus a resolution adopted by the 
UN General Assembly on December 
9. 1981 proclaimed: “States and 
statesmen that resort first to the use 
of nuclear weapons win be commit- 
ting the gravest crime against 
humanity.” This is of course a 
challenge to Nato's current reliance 
on possible first use of nuclear 
weapons in the event of conven- 
tional attack - a policy which also 
involves serious problems of credi- 
bility and public acceptability. 

The aspects of nuclear deterrence 
which currently pose the most acute 
difficulties so nr as the laws of war 
are concerned are the reliance on a 
strategy of possible first use; the 
targeting of nuclear weapons on 
cities; their basing near centres of 
population; and the long-lasting 
effects of radiation and radioactive 
fall-out. In one way or another the 
cruise missile deployments touch on 
all these aspects. But we will be very 
lucky if the aspects are dearly 
illuminated, let alone definitively 
answered, in the American court 
action. 
The author is Reader in Inter- 

national Relations at Oxford Univer- 
sity. and editor (with Richard Guelff) 
of Documents on the Laws of War, 
Oxford University Press. 1982. 

© limn NPHIMBI Umited, Iftt 

The prizegiving began, and the 
ustrians took over. Their nervous Austrians took over. Their nervous 

humour, and their sly digs at 
- political avals, showed that they 
were party men, forw&om Austrian ‘ 

t patriotism is a matter less of 
.sentiment than of .policy. True 

patriotism lies above politics, and 
. .no mere party can appropriate it 
‘without destroying it. In Austria, 
however despite ail the efforts of 
restoration that have raised laws and 
institutions still breathing from their 
temporary grave, it is the party, and 
not the country, that »the major 
focus of public lxfe and attention. 

The Palais Fallavirini bears a 
- name redolent of Habsburg cath- 
olicity. Confronted by its empty 
rooms, the visitor is impressed with 

Despite the pressure of modern 
history, which has confined Austria 
against its inner logic within the 
borders of a nation state, Austrian 
patriotism remains cosmopolitan. In 
the gorgeous salon of the Palais 
Pailavicini. the Anton Gindely Prize 
- awarded each year for historical 
research into the Danube monarchy 
- was being presented. This national 
occasion, attended, by .burghers, 
ho/rats, herr professors arid hear 
doktois. is taken very seriously. For 
the Gindely Prize is a symbol of 
frith in Austrian history, and in the 
cultural and political identity which, 
despite the unutterable catastrophes 

a sense that they speak for the whole 
of Austria: refined,, liberal tolerant, 
but belonging to no one.'Austrian 
culture cnes out for the spirit of 
ownership' It wishes above all, to 
belong to someone, someone other 
than, and higher than, a political 
party. Only then will patriotism find 
its true focus. Every Austrian knows 
this, but he has been persuaded to 
deny what he feels; persuaded to 
think that monarchy is somehow 
outmoded, atavistic^ the enemy, 
rather thtei the; only'begetter, of 
cosmopolitan tin. 

It is surety time for the Austrians 
► cast off those Enlightenment 

of our century, unites the citizens of 
Vienna with afl those whose Vienna with all those whose 
ancestors were once ruled from the 
shabby palace on the Josefplatz. 

One of the two recipients was of 
Polish extraction, and was to be 

to cast off those Enlightenment 
superstitions, and to do what their 
still living. institutions require. 
Besides, they have their opportunity. 
Otto von Habsbiug is an astute and 
experienced politician, an intelligent 
observer of European politics; he 
even writes . for The Salisbury 
Review. What More could they want. 

Richard North 

A green and 
peasant land 

I have three children and they will, I 
suppose, have to earn their own 
living sometime as the year 2000 
looms into view. What on earth will 
they do? If you believe like myself 
that we will not have eradicated 
massive, permanent unemployment 
by then, you will wonder what we 
can do to find more niches for 
people who want to work for a 
living. 

Like most people, I imagine that 
the future will provide something 
for people prepared to enter into an 
unholy alliance with machines, such 
as bankers and accountants, blinking 
at their VDU*s- 

But suppose my children - or 
others - are not born engineers or 
entrepreneurs? Suppose they are the 
sort of mild-mannered, hard- 
working, skilful people who would 
like a stable sort of a job to do, in 
which they could display, quiet 
dedication to a job well done? 

Nothing made, no job performed, 
by such people will be able to 
compete on price with the high-tech 
product churned out mechanically. 
Luddites will turn out to have been 
right all along. 

I propose the creation of the New 
Peasant. Ever since Cobbett saw so 
dearly that the British middle and 
upper classes were up to no good 
when they crushed the peasants we 
have had cause to mourn the 
peculiar way in which the decencies 
of the feudal system were swept 
away along with its indecencies. We 
fell prey, he saw, to the world in 
which the relations of employer and 
employee were mediated entirely by 
wages and bach was dischaty-d Qf 
obligation to the other. 

Besides cooperatives, in which 
people group together to share risk 
and profit, why shouldn’t we 
discover a new, proper relationship 
between the owner of capital or 
land, and the worker who mair^ 
something of them? 

Several sorts of business would 
make a good example, one of them 
hinted at by John May’s letter to 
The Times (September 12). Good 
forestry is only marginally profitable 
these days: the better the forestry the 
less immediately profitable it is. 
Coppicing, the ancient craft of 
cropping a woodland so that it 
produced everything from broom 
handles to building timber, could 
allow wood products to compete 
with plastic and concrete, but only if 
the taxman, the landowner and the 

worker all came to a new under- 
standing. 

They would all be getting 
something worthwhile. The state 
would be helped with foreign 
exchange by cutting down on 
imports of oil for the manufacture of 
plastics; the landowner would have 
beautify, rather, than a presently 
derelict, woodlands, and the worker 
- the New Peasant - could be given 
an agreeable, easy going living. 

Farming is also ripe for the New 
Peasant in an age when jobs are 
increasingly scrapped in favour of 
petrochemicals. 

Intelligent farmers may well be 
able to strike deals with people 
offering cheap labour in return for a 
return to the land and time of their 
own. It is important to note that the 
New Peasant is a voluntary peasant 
embracing a poverty of cash in 
exchange for a richness of lifestyle, 
in a contract in which no subservi- 
ence was implied. 

Water transport offers another 
opportunity. Energy-efficient inland, 
coastal or international cargo-carry- 
ing is not often profitable (though 
the sums will increasingly go m their 
frvour as fuel prices nse). . The 
difficulty has been that many 
transport methods which forgo 
speed and energy add more to 
labour costs than they save in fuel 
cost But the New Peasant could 
volunteer to forgo some wages in 
exchange far working a sailing, of 
canal barge, or a clipper, rather than 

fc?, 
■) d 

roanng about in a juggernaut or 
whiling away time in tedious 
supertankers (which already have 
difficulty in keeping their crews) " 

The equation of fuel versus labour 
costs might alter dramatically if the 
interesting possibility of a stew, futi- 
saving sailing ship was nm by 
people who preferred it to the better- 
paying, rapid, energy-profligate 
motor vessel. 

Pea5aat « a little like the craftsman of the William Morris 
movement Modern craftsmen have 
in general been dependent for their 

"2™°P paradise upon tbe rfeh 
worid buying their product at vast 
expense. Nothing wrong in that of 

5?“r?5,.Bui the New Craftsman 

rt Productng quite ordfctnr things (foods and services) .at 
pnets. It is tins new 

relationship to the capital and land 
wajen imaginative entrepreneur* 
and workers will have to invent for . 

the next century.. 

LPO 
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GETTING ON WITH THE JOB 
>, If the world listened to the 

luminaries of the CB1 yesterday 
I whtngeing on about the govern- 
ment and the economy, it might 

' have been forgiven for thinking 
. | that the British economy is still 

in a very poor shape, and 
apparently without hope. Many 

• of the delegates seemed to be 
j imbued with such a penumbra] 
pessimism that it is a surprise 
they are still in business at afi, let 

' alone with time to spare to go to 
Glasgow to take pan in CBf 

' debates. Pessimism apart, they 
must be ignorant of the following 

1 facts; and, if they are, how can 
we expect the rest of the world to 

• ■ know any better? 

There is no such encircling 
- gloom for the British economy. 

Britain will achieve a higher 
growth rate in 1983 than any 

(Other member of the EEC. It has 
: the lowest rate of public borrow- 
. ing in the Community. It is 
i below the average rate of price 
inflation. It is only one per cent 

• above the average rate of 
’ unemployment with Belgium. 
Ireland and the Netherlands, far 

; in excess, and the current trend 
looking even more favourable. 

( It is sad to see so many 
> businessmen, even after four 
years of a ThatcheT government, 
still collecting together to make 

i calls on the government to “do 
something” about unemploy- 
ment What the government can 

i do about unemployment is to 
reduce the rate of inflation and 
work towards the achievement 
of price stability. It is up to 
businessmen to take advantage 
of the general environment thus 

■t created. Some of the less vocal 
members of the business coip- 
munity seem to be doing so,-to 

judge by some other facts which 
also escaped yesterday’s rhetoric. 

Unemployment is often por- 
trayed as a dead weight of 
humanity within the population. 
It is far from that Though there 
is a hard core of long-term 
unemployed, there is enormous 
labour activity for the rest. 
Listening to yesterdays delegates, 
one would not know that 1.000 
new jobs are created every day in 
the manufacturing sector, that 
300.000 people leave the unem- 
ployed register every month, 
most of them for new jobs; that 
25.000 people find a new job 
every day of every week of the 
year, that 10,000 new companies 
are being created every month. 
Each year the economy sees six 
million people changing jobs, 
which includes some take-up 
from the unemployment register. 
This autumn the trends are even 
more satisfactory. In the south 
east; one third more school 
leavers are finding jobs than last 
yeai and vacancies for school 
leaders arc at least 40 per cent up 
on Ipst year’s figure. 

Af delegate yesterday com- 
plained that, while politicians 
debated what should be done to 
the British economy, “British 
industry is bleeding to death”. It 
is a strange kind of haemorrhage 
which involves an annual trans- 

, ■fusion from the taxpayer of 
,£3.500 million pounds in sub- 
sidy and current grants, capital 
grants of £360 million, and 
copious subsidies by extension 
through money paid out to 
agriculture, housing and defence 
contracts. But there is more to 
this spoon-feeding than that The 
Youth Training Scheme, which 
is proving now to be an 
enormous success, will provide 

trained manpower for British 
industry at a cost to the taxpayer 
of more than £2,000 million per 
annum. In West Germany, 
industrial training costs £7,500 
million pounds per annum and it 
is the employers there who pay. 

If the CBI was really represen- 
tative of the whole tone of 
British industry, that would be 
depressing indeed, since the 
message which would go out to 
the world would damage the 
climate of optimism which is a 
necessary factor in stimulating 
investment and which is begin- 
ning to show signs of encourage- 
ment That kind of business 
confidence requires a firm expec- 
tation that inflation will con- 
tinue to be brought down, which 
can only be achieved by persist- 
ence in government 

Fortunately flic CBI is no 
representative of British industry 
as a whole. We do not hear much 
about the sustained growtb in 
employment among small busi- 
nesses which has occurred 
throughout the recession; nor 
about the continued growth in 
productivity of manufacturing 
which dispels earlier fears that 
previous productivity gains 
would be once and for alL 
Perhaps the pessimism prevalent 
at the CBI yesterday sprung from 
the older industries which have 
been too conditioned by feather- 
bedding from the tax payer. 
They must find it hard to break 
out of the convenient cant of 
corporatist thinking. From the 
figures available however, it is 
clear that there are many other 
business men who are not so 
hide-bound, not so pessimistic, 
and are just getting on with the 
job. 

ONE IN THE EYE FOR THE GENERALS 
Turkey continues its tradition of 
not fitting easily into the catego- 
ries of other people’s political 
thoughts. If this is democracy, 
why was the people's choice of 
representatives so narrowly and 

. arbitrarily restricted by adminis- 
trative measures, taken m viol- 
ation of the constitution by the 
very regime which drew; up that 
constitution and earnestly, not to 
say insistently, recommended it 
to the people only a year ago? 
But, if this is dictatorship, how is 
it that the people have* been able 

. to make k choice which is not the 
one recommended tb them by 

. the regime, and which has 
; caused that regime jseiious em- 
■ barrassment if not humiliation? 

Clearly it is neither fish nor 
fowl, let alone good red herring. 
An example of theTatter species 
would be the suggestion that the 
whole thing is ah elaborately 
contrived confidence trick by a 
regime all along determined to 
pursue Mr Oral’s monetarist 
policies and skilfully obtaining 
spurious popular mandate for 
them by passing him off as an 
opposition leader. Whoever 
thinks that pas surely not 
understood the mentality of the 
Turkish officer. A man like 

'General Kenan Evren does not 
become President of the Repub- 
lic in order to make himself a 

| kind of lightning conductor for 
popular resentment. He expects 
to speak to the people with 
authority, and does not expect 
that authority to be ignored or 
flouted. 

As so often in human affairs. 

the blunder theory provides a 
more plausible explanation than 
the conspiracy theory. Turkey is 
at present ruled by a group of 
generals who were brought up to 
believe that democracy is a good 
thing, and who know that that 
belief is shared by those with 
whom they wish to align them- 
selves in international affairs, 
but who have rather little 
understanding of what demo- 
cracy really involves. These 
generals wish to keep “demo- 
cracy” firmly under their own 
supervision.^ 

Last year they secured a 
seven-year presidential mandate, 
with extensive powers, for their 
leader. General Evren. This year 
they intended to secure a 
parliamentary majority for a 
party headed by another of their 
number, retired general Turgut 
Sunalp. To ensure this they 
firmly disqualified from compet- 
ing any political leader who 
seemed likely to attract a large 
popular following. But some 
opposition was needed, to avoid 
the charge of a one party state. A 
retired civil servant of mild 
social democracy views, Mr 
Necdet Calp, was encouraged to 
form a “populist party” to 
collect some of their former left 
wing votes; and Mr Turgut Ozal, 
the technocrat who had run the 
austerity phase of the new 
regime’s economic policy, was 
allowed to form a “motherland 
party” to canvass his neo liberal 
doctrine. 

What the generals failed to 
foresee was that Mr Ozal who 

had started applying his econ- 
omic remedies as under secretary 
to Mr Demirel in 1979-80 and 
who by 1982 had reduced the 
rate of inflation from 107 to 21 
per cent, would, in the enforced 
absence of any direct continu- 
ator of Mr Demirel’s Justice 
Party, be more attractive to 
conservative voters than ' the 
colourless disciplinarian figure 
of Mr Sunalp, while also picking 
up a number of liberal votes 
simply because be appeared less 
directly sponsored by the regime 
than either of his rivals. The 
bandwagon effect developed, 
which General Evren’s ill-judged 
intervention on Friday may have 
accelerated rather than impeded. 

The resulting situation is 
awkward for almost everyone. 
The regime has got a parliament, 
and presumably has to appoint a 
government, not of its choosing. 
Mr Ozal, if he becomes Prime 
Minister, will have to work with 
a president wh o has publicly 
branded a liar, on the bagj< 
of a popular mandate achieved 
more by default than by free 
choice. Turkey’s allies, who 
know that Mr Ozal is a com- 
petent and courageous economic 
manager, will on the whole wish 
him well notwithstanding that 
his democratic credentials may 
be unconvincing. What they 
must hope is that his election 
will accelerate Turkey’s progress 
towards genuine democracy and 
respect for human rights. It is no 
use pretending that that has yet 
happened. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Law and the Monroe Doctrine Unsatisfactory test in Nilsen ease 
Front Lord Campbell qfAlIoway. QC 
Sir, As the ■ status of law is 
dependent upon acceptability of 
custom and practice Lend Home of 
The Hired (November 4) was 
wholly justified in stigmatizing 
public international law as “imma- 
ture and defective”. It is immature 
because it has failed to work out any 
system of regulation for requests for 
armed intervention by beads of 
states. It is defective because the free 
world operates one set of rules and 
the Soviet block another. Hence the 
problem. 

Requests for armed intervention 
by beads of state could lead to the 
free world and the Soviets sliding 
into mutual annihilation. The 
relevancy of public international 
law is relegated to the onus of 
justifying breaches committed on 
grounds of “strategic necessity” and 
to the scant utility of having some 
rules of conduct which are breached, 
rather than having no rules of 
conduct at alL 

Is it not of urgent consequence (as 
was pointed out by Lord Sonnies 
and Lord Gladwyn in the debate on 
Grenada) that all members of the 
Alliance should seek to adopt a 
common approach at all events to 

the latest manifestation of Monroe 
Doctrine? If the principles of public 
international law are to regain 
efficacy is it not also essential feat 
there should be general accept- 
ability? Are the traditional channels 
of diplomacy powerless for all time 
to secure concessions restraining 
Soviet penetration in exchange for 
the advantages of greater security? 

Perhaps one day a positive 
benefit winch transcends fee dis- 
puted merits of fee intervention 
may be derived from the lesson of 
Grenada? 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant. 
CAMPBELL OF ALLOWAY, 
1 Hareourt Buildings, 
Temple. EC4. 
November S. 

From theReverendA. Graham Hellier 
Sir, Who do you suggest should 
come to the rescue of those 
defenceless countries who air the 
victims of American subversion 
and right-wing dictatorships? 
Yours faithfully. 
A. GRAHAM HELLIER, 
Monmarsh House, 
Marden. 
Hereford. 
November S. 

International airport in Grenada 

THEIR MEN IN HAVANA 
The American intervention in 
Grenada ' was a set-back for 
Havana, but an even greater 
blow for Moscow. Although 
President Castro ensured that 

‘the Cuban casualties he wel- 
comed back from Grenada had 
more publicity than the thou- 
sands of others killed and 
wounded in Cuba’s military 
involvements elsewhere, it is 
harder than ever to see what 
benefit the people of Cuba are 
supposed to gain from maintain- 
ing their considerable military 
presence overseas: 18,000 troops 
in Angola, 13,000 in Ethiopia, 
2-000 in Nicaragua and hun- 
dreds more in Mozambique, 
South Yemen and other Third 
World countries. 

Indeed the greatest enthusi- 
asm for Cuban intervention m 
such a wide range of trouble 
spots is to be found not in 
Havana, but in the Kremlin. The 
latest annual of the Moscow 
Institute of International Affairs 
praises Cuba for sending military 
contingents to Angola and Ethio- 

pia “at the request of the 
governments of these counines 

to help them defend their 
sovereignty and territorial integ- 
rity* Cuba has sent tens of 
thousands of builders, method 
workers and other specialists to 

many developing countries ana 
“has come out m support o* tne 
patriotic forces of H Salvador . 
Cubans have a military service 

of three years and most special- 
ists sent overseas can drop their 
spades or stethoscopes for a 
Kalashnikov "*en entered £ 

defend the claimed achieve- 
ments of revolutionary regimes. 

The Soviet leaders rely 
on 

Cuba to perform this important 
role in areas where a large Soviet 
military presence would cause a 
major East-West confrontation; 
they see the Cubans as an 
intrinsic part of their “world 
socialist system”. In a front-page 
editorial devoted to the anni- 
versary of the October Revol- 
ution, Red Star, the newspaper 
of the Soviet armed forces, 
speaks of those countries which 
are “closely combined in the 
socialist community, united in 
ideology and aims”. In full 
accordance with this doctrine of 
“socialist internationalism” East 
Germany and Chechoslovakia 
are preparing sites for Soviet 
missiles while Cubans use Soviet 
weapons on several continents, 
subsidized by Soviet economic 
aid. But the cost-is high, in 
return for sugar which the USSR 
scarcely needs, Cuba receives a 
vast range of valuable Soviet 
exports, including machinery, oil 
and basic foodtuffs, Moscow has 
allowed Cuba to run an annual 
trade deficit of several hundred 
million roubles. 

Now the Cubans have been 
expelled from Grenada, as have 
Soviet diplomats 'and other 
allied nationals. Even worse for 
Moscow is the growing recog- 
nition that American inter- 
vention met with the approval of 
the Grenadians, contradicting 
Soviet claims that aji patriotic 
forces continue to oppose the 
United Slates aggressors. Head- 
lines in Pravda last week pro- 
claiming that “Grenada should 
be free” had a distinctly ironic 
ring. Fulfilling their obligations 
to socialist interqationlism. 

Soviet troops are waging war 
against the hostile population of 
Afghanistan; although repeatedly 
reinforced and supported by 
increased air strikes on Afghan 
villages, they are unable to crush 
resistance. Both interventions 
were widely condemned, but the 
similarity stops there. 

In size of territory and 
population Grenada may seem 
insignificant, but in terms of 
Soviet influence in the Carib- 
bean and Central America the 
loss of the tiny island may prove 
much more than a temporary 
set-back for the USSR. Pro- 
Washington forces in the region 
will be encouraged, while those 
who have looked to the “world 
socialist system” for help should 
realise that it is neither the 
inevitable future of afl mankind 
nor the source of a better life 
here and now. President Reagan 
must show that his decisive but 
controversial action has indeed 
benefited the people of Grenada, 
and in this Britain too has 
animportant part to play. ■ 

Of course the West has more 
to offer the developing countries 
than the USSR or Cuba. Yet 
economic aid must be applied 
effectively, not to prop up 
corrupt regimes but to encourage 
trust in democratic phimKsm 
and to prove that there is a 
sound alternative to the violent 
revolution widely promoted bv 
Cuba. The US marines are 
alrrady leaving Grenada. It is 
high time the President Castro 
brought his boys home too; there 
is more than enough for them to 
do in Cuba. 

From the Managing Director cf 
Plessey Airports Limited 
Sir, I do not know what Lt-Col 
Cave's qualifications are to write on 
international airport design and 
construction matters, but lus letter 
that appeared in your issue of 
November 2 contains so many 
inaccuracies feat I feel compelled, as 
managing director of fee British 
company having a major involve- 
ment in the construction of Point 
Siiinw airport, to acquaint your 
readers wife at least those facts that 
relate to matters he raised. 

The four storage tanks were 
manufactured installed on the 
airfield by a Cuban company. The 
two smaller tanlrs, wife a capacity of 
250,000 US gallons, would contain 
aviation fuel to be pumped ashore 
through a pipeline from tankers 
moored in the bay. Having orig- 
inally specified this system for 
landing aviation fuel, the Grenadian 
authorities subsequently derided to 
install two larger tanks wife a 
capacity of 750,000 US gallons to 
supplement the island’s meagre 
storage capacity for motor fuels. 

Had this airport been designed as 
a military facility, then positioning 
the country's strategic reserves of 
foel above ground would have been 
an act of unbelievable stupidity. 

It has been suggested the runway 
length is excessive for civil use. 
However, the foDowing factors 
determine take-off distance: design, 
temperature and altitude, aircraft 
type and weight and route distances. 
If an operator intends to fly a Boeing 
747 aircraft from Grenada to 
Europe, then 9,000 ft, which is the 
length that has been built, is the 
minimum length of runway re- 
quired, regardless of frequency. 

The new airport was designed to 
replace fee tiny airport at Reads on 
the north-east coast of Grenada and 
to act as a diversion facility for 
Trinidad and other islands at that 
end of the Caribbean. Within the 
Lesser Antilles eight islands of 

similar mV# to Grenada have 
comparable or Larger runways than 
the Point Satinas airport. 

Tour operators would not usually 
contemplate off-loading a complete 
jumbo load of passengers on one 
island, but would follow fee 
example of the major airlines in 
serving several Caribbean desti- 
nations on one schedule. 

Tourist accommodation on the 
island is limited, but many Ameri- 
cans use Grenada to on 
yachting holidays. At the time of the 
coup the Holiday Inn was on the 
point of reopening, but entrepre- 
neurs were bolding back from 
developing new hotels until the 
means of delivering tourists to the 
island had been established. An 
independent forecast prepared by 

i Canadian consultants in 1980 
predicted over half a minion 
passengers passing through Point 
Salines by the year 2000. 

As a point of feet lATA 
(International Air Transport Associ- 
ation) is not responsible for setting 
standards for civil airports. These 
standards are a national responsi- 
bility and are based on criteria 
formulated by fee International 
Civil Aviation Organisation, the US 
Federal Aviation Authority and our 
own Civil Aviation Authority. Point 
Salines airport is being built to 
satisfy both ICAO and FAA 
standards 

As for who would use the airport, 
the local airline, I2AT, was commit- 
ted to transfer its services from 
Pearls and five international air- 
lines, which I am not at liberty to 
name, had been discussing the 
possibility of including Grenada in 
their schedules. 
Yours faithfully, 
0. & COLLIER, Managing Director, 
Plessey Airports limited, . 
AddJestone, 
Wcy bridge. 
Surrey. 
November^ 

Banking charges 
From Mr J. W. M. Fordham 

Sir, The Big Five banks, led by 
NatWest, appear to be determined 
to reduce their number of depositors 
and to discourage new clients by 
introducing yet again higher banking 
charges. This is working totally 
against the best interests of the 
country, which is to have all 
employees paid by credit transfer so 
that industry and commerce can be 
more efficient and competitive. 

Perhaps certain banks should look 
at their efficiency before we afl 
transfer to the Giro, Co-op. or a few 
others, to obtain the free banking we 
have received for many years. 

It has always been very much to 
the banks' advantage to look after 
our money and I have seen no lack 
of profit in the past few years to 
justify a move which win slow down 
the streamlining of British industry. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN FORDHAM, . 
3 Priory Lane, 
Bracknell, 
Berkshire. 
November 3. 

Pension arrangements 
From Mr A. G. Fathers 
Sir, Your correspondent, Mr Martin 
Paterson (October 27) describes a 

■final salary scheme as “a form of 
insurance relying on a pooled fund 
to meet its commitments and 
baHrwi by the employer” In feet it 
relies upon the contributions of all 
those paying into the fund who, 
because of redundancy or other 
reasons for leaving, do not stay to 
eqjoy the fruits of their investment 
and salary sacrifice. 

Sadly, more and more executives 
are finding out the hard way the 
disadvantages of not having their 
own individual fund. In my own 
experience, out of six directors who 
saved on the board of a subsidiary 
company within a large conglomer- 
ate only one has any chance of 
receiving bis full pension at normal 
retirement age. 

By comparison with the problem 
of not getting a pension at aj, or at 
least getting a very .^adequate 
pension, the problem raised by Mr 
Paterson of retiring at a time of low 
inflation foams very smalL The best 
advice to any reasonably paid 
executive in the private sector is to 
have his own pension fund. 
Yours feithfugy, 
A. G. FATHERS, 
Executive Director,  h 
f arirfirid Management Consultancy, 
11a Lower Bridge Street, • 
Chester. 
October 28. 

Life of housing 
From Lard Raglan 
Sir, While I wholly agree with Mr 

‘ John Perry, of the Royal Town 
Planning Institute (October 20) that 
it is false economy to skimp- house 
maintenance, his view that houses 
grow obsolete with age » one I 
hoped had gone out over a decade 
ago. 

Up to that time, not only had 
thousands of expensively replaced 
houses been condemned for want of 
something as cheap to install as a 
damp course, but whole streets of 
good houses were being destroyed 
on the principle that buildings have 
a “life” and these ones looked old. 

Perhaps the majority of firm- 
houses in this county are between 
300 and 400 years okL Northwards 
in Herefordshire they and timber- 
framed cottages come even older. 
Houses do not wear out; in feet it 
can be said with confidence that fee 
older the house the sounder it is 
likely to be. 

Therefore Mr Perry need not, I 
think, be concerned about bow to 
replace houses built in the 1880s. 
which as it happens was a period of 
particularly high-quality budding. 
Any construction faults such houses 
may have bad win long ago have 
been discovered and dealt with. 

However, as Mr Switzer (October. 
25) has mentioned, the same 
unfortunately cannot yet be said of 
dwellings built since the last war, 
many of which still need rectifi- 
cation, some of it expensive. 

A number of these will not, I 
suppose, survive 100 years on. Bnt 
given normal maintenance and 
suitable modernisation, those 
Victorian bouses are likely to be 
giving good service then, with a 
prospect of many more years of it lo' 
come. 
Yours faithfully. 
RAGLAN, 
Cefhtilla, Usk, Gwent 
October 25. 

Farm tenancies 
From MrH B. K Dyott 

Sir, I entirely endorse fee sentiments 
expressed by Mr Peter Tromper and 
others (November I) concerning 
farm tenancies. 

As a landowner who has reluc- 
tantly had to participate in joint 
ventures to avoid creating tenancies, 
1 can confirm tbit there is abnimdy 
no incentive whatsoever in 
Agricultural Holdi ngs Bill which 
would in any way induce me to 
manrider granting a tenancy instead 

I am, Sr, yours etc, 
R.B.K. DYOTT, 
Freeford Manor. 
Lichfield, Staffordshire. 

From Professor Nigel D. Walker 

Sir, The definition of diminished 
responsibility in the 1957 Act is 
certainly unsatisfactory, as Mr 
Nicholson-LonTs article of 
November 5 (“The mass, kiflings 
that put psychiatry on trial”) says. 
Proposals for improving it have 
been made from time to time, 
including those of the Butler 
committee in 1975, which still await 
implcmentation. 

The basic problem, however, is 
this. Both the defence of insanity 
and that of diminished responsi- 
bility (<Lr.) require the jury to be 
persuaded of two things, not one: 
first, that at the relevant time the 
defendant was suffering from “dis- 
ease of fee mind” (in modern 
parlance “mental disorder”) or in 
fee case of dx. “abnormality of 
mind”. There can be no doubt that 
the minds of Nilsen and Sutcliffe 
were abnormal. But fee jury must 
also be persuaded that that the 
“disease of the mind” or the 
“abnormality” had certain conse- 
quences. In fee case of d.r. these are 
defined as “substantial impairment 
of his mental responsibility for his 
acts. 

The phrase is shockingly drafted; 
but behind it lay the sensible 
intention that the defendant should 
benefit i£ and only it, his self-con- 
trol or his awareness of what he was 
doing or his appreciation of its 
wrongness was diminish**!, and 
diminish >id to a “substantial” 
extent. Thus a person might have 
very abnormal desires and yet have 
sufficient “mental responsibility” to 
be excluded from the definition of 
<Lr. 

The man in fee street may assume 
that desires so abnormal as Nilsen’s 
or Sutcliffe’s automatically imply 
diminished responsibility, but the 
law does not 
lam etc. 
NIGEL WALKER, 
As from King’s College, 
Cambridge. 
November 5. 

From Dr G. Robertson 
Sir. Now that the trial of Mr Dennis 
Nilsen is over it seems reasonable to 
ask what motivated fee raising of 
the defence of through 
diminished responsibility. 

It was reported in the press that 
defence counsel suggested that the 
finding of the court would have an 
effect upon the way in which the 
then accused was to be treated in 
prison. Such reports most have been 
incomplete as it is patent nonsense 
to suggest that prison authorities, 
medical or otherwise, would treat a 
prisoner differentially on the basis of 
a jury’s findings. 

There was no dispute as to foot; 
no alibi was raised; no question of 
disposal tty means of a hospital 
order, was suggested and the accused 
was not called upon to give 
evidence. Sentence was not an issue 
in this particular case: There was no 
evidence of mental retardation and 
the question of insanity was not in 
dispute among the psychiatric 
witnesses. 

The relatives of the victims, fee 
witnesses to attempts on their lives . 
and indeed fee court itself have had 

to suffer the evidence as presented. 
One may ask to what purpose; to 
what effect; why? 
Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM ROBERTSON, 
Institute of Psychiatry, 
DeCrespignyPiark, 
DenmarkHUi, SE5. 
November 5. 

From MrAlastairLaing 
Sir, David Nicholson-Lord’s article 
today (November 5) on fee Nilsen 
trial presents it as an illustration of 
fee doubtful standing of psychiatry 
as an aid to fee forensic derate over 
a mass-murderer’s responsibility for 
his acts. 

Confusion rests, however, not 
wife psychiatry but wife fee law. 
Not only is Nicholson-Lord per- 
fectly correct in pointing out that 
psychiatrists are being required to 
give evidence in relation to a 
concept - “such abnormality of 
mind as substantially impairs 
mental responsibility” - produced 
by lawyers rather than psychiatrists, 
but the whole notion of “responsi- 
bility” for one’s acts has been eroded 
by the gradual substitution of 
rehabilitation for retribution in the 
penal system. 

Forensic procedures concerned 
wife establishing the presence or 
absence of mens rea feus have 
courts taking evidence from those 
whose business it is to establish fee 
presence or absence of a pathological 
condition - which is a very different 
thing - prior to fee passing of a 
sentence (in the case of mens rea 
being established) governed by an 
uneasy compromise between no- 
tions of retribution and a quite 
different set of criteria. 

The logical concomitant of a legal 
system built on the concept of mens 
rea is a retributive penal system: in 
establishing that an accused was 
guilty whilst of sound mind, a court 
is simultaneously declaring his 
capacity for punishment. 

A rehabilitative system, by con- 
trast, assumes a disorder in fee case 
of someone found guilty and its only 
concern, in passing sentence, should 
be whether the convicted person 
would respond better to fee 
deterrent effect of incarceration or to 
therapeutic treatment under 
restraint. 

Where both psychiatry and 
rehabilhation fail the law in the case 
of otherwise rational mass-mur- 
derers, such as Sutcliffe and Nilsen, 
is that the deeds are the only reliable 
evidence for the condition; and 
whilst this puts psychiatrists into fee 
curious position - not wished ou any 
other form of expert witness, such as 
criminal pathologists - of appearing 
by the very act of diagnosis to pre- 
empt the verdict of the court as to 
the issue of responsibility, it makes 
any idea of verifiable rehabilitation 
inconceivable. 

So long as the concept of mens rea 
remains at fee core of our legal 
system fee courts would do better to 
adopt the second of David Nichoi- 
son-Lord’s alternatives and not call 
upon psychiatry at afl. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALASTAIR LAING. 
144% Sinclair Road, W14. 
November 5. 

Dual key doubts 
From Professor R. T. Booth 
Sir, T am incredulous at fee 
importance which is being attached 
in many quarters to the apparent 
security which might result if a 
“dual-key” system was incorporated 
in the cruise missile fire^ontrol 
mechanisms. 

It is virtually impossible to design 
a safety device which is incapable of 
being defeated or misused if there is 
sufficient incentive. If we cannot 
trust the Americans not to Launch 
cruise missiles without the agree- 
ment of fee British Prime Minister, 
what confidence could we have that 
they will not incorporate mechan- 
isms which will allow them to 
override the dual-key system if it 
suited their convenience? 
Yours faithfiiUy, 
RICHARD T. BOOTH, 
Department of Environmental and 
Occupational Health, 
Gbsta Green, 

Severn bridge 
From Professor N. Kurti, FJtS 
Sir, I liked the letter (November 5) 
from the ■ Managing Director of 
H.T.V. (High Tonnage' Vehicles?) 
Ltd, exhorting business motorists to 
use the train: “ .. more expensive 
but quicker if parking areas were 
expanded and profitable for BR to 
increase existing services.” 

Noble and laudable sentiments, 
applicable just as convincingly to 
heavy lomes which, weight for 
weight, cause probably more damage 
to bridges and roads than passenger 
cars. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. KURTI. 
Brasenose Coflege, 
Oxford. 

The Booker prize 
From Mr Christopher Sinclair- 
Stevenson 
Sir, Controversy is always an 
excellent thing, so why indeed not 
for books? Claire Tomalin in her 
letter (November 2) criticises Neil 
Lyndon’s article about the Booker 
prize. Mr Lyndon can defend 
himself; but my reading of his piece 
did not give me the impression that 
he was denouncing the idea of the 
Booker prize, but merely some of 
fee madia shenanigans surrounding 
it. • 

- I agree wife her that anything 
which helps promote books is to be 
welcomed, and have always warmly 
supported any Book Marketing 
Council enterprise in this area. Biit I 
fear that I was not pulling Mr 
Lyndon’s leg. 

Why should not publishers give 
some care and thought to the books 
which they submit for a prize, and 
indeed why should they not make a 
semi-educated guess at what any 
jury, or any member of that jury, 
might like? The publisher may guess 
wrong, but it seems a harmless 
enough game, at the very least. And, 
who knows, he might be right 

Pressure should always be de- 
plored and I cannot believe that any 
publisher would indulge in it, or any 
member of a jury be influenced-by 
it- The drawing up of a short list by a 
publisher is. on the other hand, no 
more culpable than placing a bet 
wife Ladbrokes and conceivable a 
little less risky. 

Your faifefiilly. 
CHRISTOPHER SINCLAIR- 
STEVENSON, 
Managing Director. 
Hamish Hamilton limited. 
Garden House, 
57-59 Long Acre, WC2. 
November 2. 

Dressing down 
From Admiral of the Fleet Lord 
Lewin 

Sir, As one of the assessors who 
selected the design for the statue of 
Lord Mountbatten it is perhaps my 
responsibility to reply to Mr 
Ludovic Kennedy’s tetter of 
November 5. Mr Kennedy asks 
when Lord Mountbatten might have 
been seen wearing binoculars, 
aigmUcttes, the Garter star and fee 
Order of Merit all at the same time. 

The short answer is on board her 
Majesty’s Yacht Britannia at her 
Migestys silver jubilee review of the 
Fleet in 1977, when in addition he 
was wearing his motels and sword. 
There may have been other 
occasions, bnt I can vouch for that 
.one. 

The maquette that Mr Bdsky 
submitted to the assessors showed 
Lord Mountbatten with binoculars; 
this we all lilted; it conveyed fee 
man of action image. Among his 

many honours Lord Mountbatten 
was particularly proud of fee Garter 

. and of the Order of Merit and would 
often wear the star and fee order for 
semi-formal functions, both in naval 
uniform and in the uniform of an 
Elder Brother of Trinity House. We 
felt it right that he should be shown 
wearing these. 

Admirals of the Fleet, of course, 
normally wear aiguillgaes. but again 
they had a special significance for 
Lord Mountbatten, as hr.^ uniquely, 
bore the cyphers of their Majesties 
King Edward VIII, George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth H, reflecting his 
long period of personal service to 
three Sovereigns. 

I am glad that Mr Kennedy is 
impressed by the statue. For me, Mr 
Belsky has perfectly captured both 
fee form and spirit of that great 
man. 
Yours faithfully, 
LEWIN, 
House of Lords. . . 
November 5. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 7: The Queen this 
evening honoured with her presence 
a Royal Variety Performance in aid 
Of the Entertainment Artistes* 
Benevolent Fund which was given 
at the Theatre Royal, Dnny Lane. 

Lady Susan Hossey, Mr Robert 
Fdkrwes and Major Hugh Lindsay 
were in attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Marie 
Phillips, Patron of the Home Farm 
Trust, this afternoon opened and 
loured the Trust’s new home at 
Miiion Heights, Milton, Oxford- 
shire. ■ 

Her Royal Highness was received 
on. arrival by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
lifflitfoanr for Oxfordshire (Sir 
Ashby Ponsonby, Bt) and the 
Chairman of the Trust (Mr F. 
Evans). 

Mis Andrew Feflden was in 
attendance. 

The Prinoess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips, President of the Save the 
Children Fund, was present this 
evening at the Enromoney Recep- 
tion at the Banqueting Hun 
Whitehall 

Birthdays today 
The Marquess of Abergavenny. 69; 
Professor Christian Barnard, 61; Mr 
Jimmy Batten, 28; Air Marshal Sir 
Nontum CosJett, 74; Mr Alain 
Delon, 48; the Rev Professor V. A. 
Demant, 90; Mr Frederick Gore, 70; 
Mr D. A. Head, 38: Sir William 
Kinintnoith, 79; Mr Justice Leggatt, 
33: Sir Richard Luyt. 68; Pralator 
Robert McWhzrter, 79; Mr R. B. 
Marriott, 72; Sir James Redmond, 
65; Mr Tamas Vasary, SO; Sir 
Alexander Waddell, 70. 

Latest appointments 
Air Marshal Donald Hall, to be 
Deputy Chief of the Defence Staff 
from November 7. sucrrrd'mg 
Lieutenant-General Sir Maurice 
Johnston. 
Mr Strachan HeppdL Under 
Secretary and head of the Social 
Security finance division, to be 
Deputy- Secretary, responsible for 
Social Security policy- matters in the 
Department of Health and Soda! 
Security. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
MrM. H-CoUins 
and Miss F. E> Sbarpky 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew Howard, second 
son of Mr and Mrs R. B. Collins, of 
Ewell, Surrey, and Fiona Elizabeth, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mre J. 
H. A. Sharpley, of Lytham St Annes, 
Lancashire. 

Mr J, B. Harrison 
and Mbs S. C Harbage 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, elder son of Mr J., 
B. Harrison, of Oadby, Leicester, 
and Mrs B. A. HcxtaU, of Stanton- 
under-Bardon, Leicestershire, and 
Sarah Caroline, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs T. A. Harbage, of Spalding. 
Lincolnshire. 

Mr G. A. Maiawgring-Bortoa 
and Mbs B. M. ROey 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy, youngest son of 
Major and Mrs A. B. Mainwaring- 
Burton, of Oakland's, Hook, Hamp- 
shire, and Bridget, elder daughter of 
Major J. R. Riley and the kite Mis 
Riley, of Trinity Manor, Jersey. 

MrbLJ.P.Motr 
and Mbs J. G. Badces 

The enpgement is announced 
between Malcolm, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Nigel Mmr, ofBacton, near 
Stowmadtct. Suffolk, and Jane, 
-wounger daughter of the late Mr 
John Badces, and of Mrs Peggy 
Backes, of Farley, Wentworth, 
Surrey. 

Mr P.R.D. Stott 
and Mbs S. D. White 
The engagement is announced 
between PauL only son of Mr and 
Mrs Dursley Stott, of Douglas. Ids 
of Man, and Sandra, youngest 
daughter of Mr and MrsT. S. White, 
of Dongfas, Isle of Man. 

.Her Royal Highness was received 
by the Chairman of the Fund's Rmd 
Raising Committee (Mr W. Yates) 
and the- Managing Director, Eero* 
money Publication# limited (Mir P. 
Sergeant). 

The Countess of Lichfield was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 7; The Prince of Wales, 
Patron, The Royal Opera, 
accompanied by The Princess of 
Wales, this evening attended a 
concert by Pladdo Domingo, in aid 
of the Development Appeal, at the 
Royal Festival HaO. * 

Miss Anne Beckwith-South. 
Mayor David Bromhcad. and Mr 
Victor Chapman were in attend- 
ance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 7: The Duchess of 
Gtooeester arrived at Heathrow 
Airport, London thb promioa at the 
conclusion of her visit to Williams- 
burg, Virginia, United States of 
America. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST. JAMES'S PALACE 
November 7: The Duke of Kent, 
President of The Royal Institution, 
this afternoon took the Chair at a 
Meeting of %e Committee of 

Latest wills 
Mr Alfred Chester Beatty, of 
Wittersham. Kent, and of London, 
life president and chairman from 
1950 to 1978 of Selection Trust, the 
mining finance house which is now 
part of British Petroleum, left estate 
valued at £11,304^216 net. 
Mr Robert Young Pritchard, of 
WahoD-on-Thames, Surrey, chair- 
nan and managing director of | 
Canadian Pacific Steamship since 

! 1976, left estate valued at £355,701 1 

net. 
Mis Entity Amelia Gnrrefl, of Bbby, j 
Leicestershire, left estate valued at' 
£103,899 net. She left an of her | 
property equally between the Royal 
National institute for the Kind and j 
the Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution. 
Mr-Francis Geoffrey Shindy, -of j 
Beaconsfidd, Pnefa'nghamshirg, left | 
estate valued at £721,461 net, j 

Other estates include (net, before j 
tax paid): 1 

Britten. Mr Jack Dewdney. of 
Gurney Slade, Somerset—£247,372 { 
Gardner, Mrs Ethel Ada. of; 
Midhunt, West Sussex £229,802 

MrS-N.Stndd 
and Mbs EL EL Pllkfngtai Rowland 
The engagement is announced 
between Samuel N. Studd and 
Harriet E. PiUdngton Rowland, both 
of Les Vendfes, Alderney. 

Captain R. N. Wcrthrira 
and Captain P.S. Bum . . 
The engagement is aimotmced 
between Rndi Nicholas Werthmm, 
17th/21st Lancers, only son of Mr 
and Mrs R. O. A. Werthrim, of 
Great Castertan. Rutland, and 
Pamela Stuan Bacon,' QARANC.. 
youngest daughter of Major and. 
Mis A G. Bacon, of Aylesbury, 
BiulringhamshiWL 

Sr Richard Buckley wax in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
November 7% Princess Alexandra 
and foe Hen Angus Ogilvy -were 

for* iewiiim at foe Qiff 
Richard Silver Jubilee Concert, in 
aid of PHAB (Phyiicafly Handi- 
capped and Able Bodied), at the 
Apollo Victoria Theatre, London 
S.W.L 

DidyMary FrOglm-Howard was, 

A service of thanlagivmzfor foe fife 
of Sir Wilfrid Sheldon will be hdd at 
the Church of St. Geocgc-the Martyr, 
Queen Square. London, WC1, u 
3.30 pan on Friday, November 25, i 
1983. 

Mr Richard Baker win be agoing 
copies of a new book Inside BBC 
Television - a' year behind the 
camera, for which he has written an 
introduction, from. 12,30 pm 
tomorrow, November 9 in the 
Kodak Photographic Gallery, 190 
High Holborn, London WC1. An 
eshibitioa of photographs from foe 
book (published by Webb & 
Bower/BBC TV at £12.95) will be 
on display in the gallery until 
January 18,1984. Admission is free. 

Luncheon 
Goal Murin'Society 
The Coal Industry Society hdd & 
luncheon ax the Park Lane Hotel 
yesterday. Mr C. E. Needham was 
foe speaker and Mr W. M. Pybus, 
vice-president presided. ... 

Dinners I 
TlWSkFT 
The Speaker and Mis Bernard1 

WeatbarQl gave a dinner in 
Speaker”* House yesterday evening. 

Lard Mayor of Wcstiaiarier 
The Lord Mayor of Westmin- 
ster yesterday gave a dinner at City 
Wall. • ‘ 

Marriages 

EddMr and Mn J D wot*. 

Institute of Measurement and 
Control 
The President of the Institute of 
Measurement and Control Mr T. P. 
Flanagan, was host at a dinner held 
yesterday, at foe Naval and Military 
Clubt The principal guest was Mr D. 
H. Roberts, who had earlier 
delivered the Thomson Lecture on 
“The impact of mkroefectramcs oa 
measurement amt control". Other 
guests included Dr D. W. Chute 
and Mr J. D. TaHautine, recipienu 
of the Sir Harold Hartley Silver 
Medal and the Honeywell Inter- 
national Medal, and representatives 
of die Instrument Society of 
America. 

MrLCMHnatriaa 
and Miss S.P. Panic 

The marriage took place, on 
November 5, 1983 at St Sarkis 
Armenian Church, London, 
between Mr Levon CMinguian, 

of Beckenham, Kent, and Susan 
Pattie, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Marie T. Pattie, Jr, -of Bowie, 
Maryland, United Stales. 

Mr H-H-Lomsden 
and Mlsa J. HoOand 

The marriage took place at St 
Columba’s Church, Pont Street, on 
Friday, November 4, 1983, between 
Mr Harley Lumsden and Miss Julie 
Holland. 

Mr J. Moffett 
and Mrs F. WHHama 
The marriage took (dace quietly in 
Cbelsea yesterday between Mr 
James Moffett, of Palm Beach, 
Florida, and Mra Elizabeth 
Williams, widow of Francis 
WfflUms, 26B Elm Park Road, 
London, SW3. 

Science report 

London OUBristnUass 
The London Old Bristolians' 
Dumerwas held at the Reform Club 
on Friday, November 4. Mr John 
Cottle was .In the chair. The 
President of the Old Bristolians’ 
Society, Mb' Jim Ackland. the 
Chairman of the Board, of Gover- 
nors, Mr David Williams, and the 
secretary. Mr Nigel Dawes, were 
among those present. The Head- 
master of Bristol Grammar School, 
Mir Roy Avery spoke. 

Old Cknftrdiaa Society 
Members of the Old Canfontian 
Society held a dinner at Canford on 
Saturday to celebrate foe diamond 
jubQee of the school. The guests erf 
honour were the widow of the 
second headmaster, the Rev C B. 
Camring, the two subsequent 
headmasters. Dr J. W. S. Handle and 
Mr L A. Wallace, .foe chairman of 
the governors, Mr P. Lovell (OQ 
and Mr W. S. Strain. The speakers 
were Mr P. R. Dugdale, president of 
the society, and Mr M. M. Marriott, 
Headmaster of Canford School 

The lethal lobster 
The proverb that one man’s 
meat is another man's poison 
applies more directly to 
nqlirutU fhnn to the way it b 
used to describe the fickleness 
of men and women. 

Two examples of this literal 
Interpretation is illustrated in 
sew discoveries from unrelated 
Ones of research. 

One investigation showed 
that a species of king prawn 
and a sand lobster found in the 
deep ocean off Australia, store 
a compound of arsenic which 
» lethal in small doses to 
humans. The second involves a 
Seed-eating beetle which 
thrives on a complex substance 
filed L-Canavanine, a deadly 
natural insecticide for other 
ueatures when produced by a 
particular family of plants. 

The work on the prawns and 
sand lobster was done by Mr 
Frank Whitfield, Miss Diana 
Freeman and Mr Kevin Shaw, 
of the Food Research Labom- 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

lory of tite Commonwealth 
Scientific and Industrial Re- 
search Organization, North 
Ryde, Australia. They were 
examining why some fresh 
caught shell fish occasionally 
had “an Important off-flavour 
component”. 

Their results published in the 
journal. Chemistry and Indus- 
try, describes this component 
as a distinctive garlic-metallic 
flavour, and a garlic-like 
aroma. 

Identification of the few 
chemical molecules needed to 
produce either such a flavour 
or pungency is, in terms of 
riiMifl analyses, more diffi- 
cult than looking for a needle 
in a haystack. However, the 
scientists isolated trimethylar- 
sme, one of the most toxic 
forms of arsenic. Fortunately it 
was found in the head part of 
the creatures, which is dis- 
carded before eating or proces- 
sing. 

The study of the seed-eating 
hectic, which far found in most 
parts of the world, is reported 
in foe current issue Scientific 
American.' One erf its favourite 
foods is the seed of a rine-Uke 
league. 

The beetle is the only insect 
predator became Canavanine 
kflh all the others. But the 
description by Dr Gerald 
Rosenthal, professor of bi- 
ofogy and toedotogy at Kentu- 
cky University, uses this 
discovery to suggest foe way 
plants, as writ as animals, 
evolve according to the rules of 
Darwinian fitness. 

Insects and other predators 
have provided the pressure for 
plants to give up valuable 
nutrients to make insecticide 
compounds, he says. Canana- 
vine is one of about 250 amino 
adds, usually the bufleBng 
blocks of living organisms, 
that are synthesized by plants 
but not used as foe building 
blocks for protien. 

THERE NEVER WAS ABETTER CO<»WC : 
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Bridge 

CamroseCup 
trial . 

By a Bridge Correspondent 

The final trial oqppizcd by' the 
English; Bridge Union to help idea 
the wains to jqauent Ensland m 
the- home jmeraationaht for -the 
Cumae Cap took place at foe 
London intenmtkmal Hotel' over 
the weekend; The intmc«u« new 
pairing of A. R. Forrester and- A. 
Okforwood beaded the rankiag fist, 
in front. of the tong-srandiug 
psnnenbipofS. T. Lodge and A. P. 
Sowlcr. Each is assured of at least 
one match in foe-New Year what 

starts its defence' of the 

OBITUARY 

PROFESSOR TREVOR 
GIBBENS 

• Leading forensic psychiatrist 

Archaeology 

Viking sock to 
go on display 
An old discarded vrooflea sock is 
about to become a tourist attraction. 
It was probably thrown away by a. 
VOting.warrior in the tenth century,, 
and survived because it by far e 
thousand yean in bog|y ground m 
York, which was once the oM 

A detail from the most recent in .a series of force fuB- 
length pmrfraits of Lord Ramsey of Canterbury^ painted by 
George J. D. Knee and spanribig 26 years, which was 
hung yesterday in I^unbeth Palace. Completed last year, it 
depicts him as Archbishop of CanterbK}; foe earlier 
portraits show him as Bishop, of Durham and as 
Archbishop of York in:X957. Lordibunsey, who will be 79 

next wedc, retired from; office in 1974. . 

Church news. . 
APPOINTMENTS . 

Ttw Mv T Mam. vicar, te Mark. 
Bwmuda. m be Vk*r. BewiMa, Exbtirr 

and East Butterwlcfc. IUOCMK of LtecanTto 
«*» iMor. North TMWQaiv. iu» 

S ASSBMT to *>m Vicar. Eaitv. tOoemn of 

™^STilev J Ctaflbv. Chapoan to at pranett 
HOKUM. Haywanta HKUU. Aqua of 

cun 

iS&AggeaJB«» 
John tba EvatwaUA. WoodMP, iWocan of 

H J crowkv Ractar, Cvartoa 
and Mnntnay vrtm OanuradlvmotK of 
SouOtwcB. IBte PHUPIWL Ot Mattnew. 
Hutta Gate, St iwaa. Provtnca w soan 
Mica. . 

Tha Rev M P OUvarwWL Chaplain 
Royal Navy, to be Team Vicar. Proton 
PHK*nett CYaovll Team MbUtHyr. <fl occae 
alBaBiami Wans. . -  

Airimcxriogitti who found Che I 
lock, are having it prepared for . 
dispfoy. Kfiss Jean Glover, an Apert 
in ' conservation techniques, will 
iipnti wash it in purefied water, diy 
it carrfully and mount it on a 
wooden toot, at a oast of about 
£800. 

The sock, which-has-excited 
interest worldwide, will later be put 
on. i&sptay at the VBting ■. centre 
which opens in Yodc next April at a 
cost of about £3m. M5s» Glover aadd 
yesterday: "It is uniqur. a remark- 
able find.” 

University news 
Newcastle 
Appointments ' „ , . • , 
Professor G: E. RnsseB, professor of 
agricultural biology, to be professor j 
emeritus from October L 
Professor Charles Hugh Wflaon ; 
Horne has been appoimed -to foe i 
chair of pathology from Jannary. I. 
and also to the headship of tiiet 

Dr Patrick Eada (FConnell has 
appointed to. the chair of water 
resources engmeering from January 

Dr P. T. Emmerson has been 
appointed to a personal professor- 
ship of molecular biology from 

Ttn R*v M.B Oartv. racwlUv OhaNMn. 
Curst Chord). Rio Am JgaOro. add A0 
Satms, Nltcrak. Btazfl. n ba tacuMMOk St 
FaittiTMakbtooc. ■UocoMorCBniKiHn'. 

TMRarCJVDnasHUTMnRNta:. 
Santonaara IIIBCMI ■ ac Oxford: n be 
Ecnmenkcaf ozaetr SBg-.ma^aoc—. oC 
OHM. ntWlaMHam IMddtagka.. 

1 mw<UocaM 
TM Rov V J Filer. MHHvOmi. St 

I Martla, PutMow. dlgowt « Cnetompro. k 
be T—ro. VICT. St Thotno*. HeUKrar In th* 
no nmnnwi Taara MMMry. Mow-U 
Oxfbrt.   '   . - 

The Rev j D'Frywr. AnMaM Onto. 
Thaw etoMt.U OxSorri. » ba Team, 
vicar, actlnuwd and Dnym St Leonard 
tn ihe Dorchester Taanr MMtv..aai 
iMocm. V ; 

TDe Rsv p H Owbrtdt. Vicar. . 
atOMdelgb won A8boy» ana- taUMon. ■ 
dloceee or Core entry. In be ana Rand Dewr 
af Kendwartb. same dtocaea. . ' ■ 

me Rev R O Owynne, ftfcMwimie. 
Ooxhm end TBenUoa Cams, diocese or 
Lincoln, to b* One lain. Nora Middlesex 
Haaptw. and MbMOian. AM Sataria. 
Kdmommn.dloceaeofumdon.  • 

| The Rev CJV ClBBuk. PrlaaLta-- 
dXMrge- Oondovar. MOB BnradMdafW- 
dVbrd and FrodM*eyt dloceae mi Hadad. 
Vi U« Vicar. Bentley, diocese <H LidrtlnKL 
- - The Rev J. HJMMML. utiinimu to 
amaaM. dloceae of Exrter. 

le Janeiro, and AS 
to he tncumhem. St 

MM or Centahoy. ■ 

Saleroom 

Mystery of 
the French 
secretaire 

By Geraldine Norman •' 
Sale Room Correspondent 
This supeib secretaire (detail, 

right) and commode, made to 
match each other by a late - 
eighteenth _ century Paris 
ebeniste from panels of seven- 
teenth century Japanese' lac- 
quer. are to be sold at Christie’s 
on December 1 and present 
Francophiles with a fascinating 
mystery to resolve. 

Stylistically they are almost 
certainly the work of the great 
ebeniste Adam Weiswefler,. 
while the granduer of concep- 
tion and superb craftsmanship 
implies that they were made for 
'someone very grand indeed, a 
distinguished member of foe 
court if not the royal' family 
themselves. There is a tradition 
that they were made for the 
Talleyrand family. 

But the commode itself oEfes 
a due. It was clearly com- 
missioned to fit a fine Portor 
marble stab which is used as its 
lop since the carcase below has 
ted to be spatially shaped to 
accomodate foe uneven under- 
surface of the dab. Whoever 
commissioned the piece must 
have said: “‘Make me one to fit 
this". • 

Since marble was highly 
prized and hard to come by at 
foe time, there is a strong 
presumption that the.slab was 
left over from some architec- 
tural feature, say the fireplace,, 
in the room for which the two- 
pieces were destined. 

If anyone can find the 
architectural feature. that 
matches the marble slab in a 
French, palace or. chateau, they 
may resolve the mystery of who, 
commissioned the pieces. 

The sale is full of royal 
mysteries. A magnificent Lotus 
XVl marquetry tabled Ariwby 
J. H. Riesener belongs to a. 
small group of royal tables, all 
variants of the same model. 
Christie's have not so fer been 
able to trace for whom this one 
was made. 

They have been luckier with 
a marquetry desk by Riesnener.. 
Scotland Yard found an inven- 
tory number for them with a 
new method of laser photo- 

-.. TBTSVKT aww, iinww 
Humber sad Now Hound, duo** of 
Lincoln, to be Vicar. 88 Fattb and Martin, 
lincoto. mm rftocaa.. 

Tt» Jtev -G A tenRh.. MonMon -to 
oEOdtoe. Sfoceto or exxMr- 

Tto tor O K StaUh. Vhar. UDotML 
omn or UCMMO, la ta PiM-fe- 

at5r"i?K3r 
Mwlv. 

the Rtor J D Starkey. View. RaMr. 
dkxm or UcMWM. to be vicar. .DOMWa 
iMWrai andtemeau. same duoaMb- ■ Meeting 

gafriOm-SeuLncM 
Judge Anthony P. Bataugtoq was 
foe guest speaker at a meeting of foe 
discussion code of the Royal Over- 
Seas League held last night ax Oyer- 
Seas House. St James's. Hrs subject 
was “The Middle Temple from foe 
Middle Ages". Mr NeviDe Mittd- 
hober presided. 

eraphy it., had become 
invisible' to . the naked eye. 
Contemporary records <fis- 
closcd that this number had 
been given to a desk made for 
Madame Sophie de France, a 
daughter of Louis XV, for her 
appartmeats at Versailles-  

•' A private collector in West 
Germany was bidding for 
Rembrandt etchings over the 
telephone ..at" Phillips’ . Old 
Master prim sale yesterday. He 
secured a setfflortrait '“Rem- 
brandt in a cap and scarf with 
the face dark” of 1633 at £A180 
(estimate £2,000 to £3,000), a 
“Bearded: man in ;a fisted 
oriental cape and robe” of 1631 
at £3,080 (estimate £1^00 to 

. £2,000) and “The artist’s mother 
seated at a- table" at £2,310 
(estimate £1,500 to £2,500). . 

The top mice in foe sale was 
£14,300. (estimate £6,000 to 
£10,000); paid by' Lot arid 
Garish, London dealers, for 
Albrecht Dftrcr’s “Adam and 
Eve”, i fine tftlgrdvtng of 1504. 

[ Professor T. C N. Gibbcns, 
CBE, the forensic psydiiatnst, 
died cm October 27 at the age of 
70. Gfobene was Emeritus 
Professor of Forensic Pqjchiairy 
at foe Institute of Psyduatiy in 
London, and known both at 
home and' abroad fiv his 
crimincdoacal and medicolegal 
research, fife was undoubtedly 
the leading academic forensic 
psychiatrist ofhis generation. 

’ Born-on December 28, 1912, 
at tbc eariy ago erf 16 Trevor 
Gibbens derided to became 
cither a psychotherapist or aft 
aHiiratinmat psycholOgisL 

Nevertheless on the advice of 
'both Dr. Edward Glover Sad Sir 
Cyril Burt he trained as a doctor 
at Cambridge and St Thranas* 
Hospital, Qiiafifying in 1939. 

' At the outbreak of *4ar he 
joined the RAMC ana was, 
almost immediately captured. 
His experience during- the next 
five years as a prisoner of wmr m 
Germany was seminal 'In ha 
later choice of career. 

Soon after capture he was 
seat to look after Russian 
prisoners at a prisoner of war 
camp. He and a friend decided 
to escape after be had been 
caught smuggling bars of)choco- 
Late to prisoners on punish-, 
meat. After a long tide-across 
Germany he was recaptured in 
Frankfort and kept 'fir ‘six 
weeks in solitary confinenrotit 

later he was transferred to a 
British POW hospital where 
there wore a number\ of 
meniaBy in prisoners. It was 
here that the young Dr Gibbous 
first' encountered prison psy- 
choses and collected the- mahy 
notebooks of data which were to 
fiim the basis of his MD thesis 
on prison psychoses when he 
returned home. ■ . . 1 
; After repatriation Trevon 
Gibbens was appointed MBE 
fir his services to foe troops in 
Germany, and he took'over an 
appointment at Larbert POW 
rehabilitation unit. After demo- 
bilization he became a registrar 
at foe Hammersmith Hospital 
and then in 1946 returned to the 
Maudsley HospitaL 

He took his DPM in 1948 
and was then awarded a 
Nuffield Travelling Fellowship 
to speod a year in Amoica 
visrtmg forensic institutions 
and prisons. In 1951 he was 
appointed senior lecturer in 
forensic psychiatry at foe 
Institute of Psychiatry at foe 
Maudsley Hospital, and in 1967 
became Professor of Forensic 
Psychiatry at the Institute of 
Psychiatry* London University, 
holding the chair until ms 
retirement in 1978. 

He always saw his prime tesk 
as one erf relating psychiatry to 

other professional Jk®plinM 
involved in crane and the care 
of prisoners and he devoted 
himself untiringly to research* 
His mvestigatioos ^taded ^ 
major survey of borstal larfc, 
one of foe best known Stwlies m 
foe world on shoplifting, a 
survey of cruel parents, a survey 
of the clients of prostitutes, a 
survey of child victims of sex 
offenders, a- follow-up study of 
psychopaths, an extensive snr- 
vcy of female prisoners, and in 
hi* latter years he directea a 
series of studies looking a* foe 
role of modern psychiatry in the 
British penal system. . , 

, Besides his research activities 
be acted as adviser m such 
diverse bodies as the Wortd 
Health - Organization, foe 
probation and After-Care Ad* 
visory Board, ™d foe Institute 
for foe Study and Treatment of 
Ddinqncncy. He was .dis- 
tinguished in many ways, being 
appointed President of foe 
British Academy of Fbreaac 
Sciences in 1967, and ini the 
samp year the President erf foe 
International Society of Grimi- 
notogy. From 1964 to 1966 he 
was a' member of foe SB-feted 
Royal Commission on Penal 

Two appointments to which 
be attached special importance 
were hjs viceehairmanship of 
foe :Howard League for Penal 
Reform and his research direc- 
torship of the Institute for foe 
Study a«»d Treatment of Delin- 
quency. 

Friends and colleagues will 
remember Trevor Gibbens for 
his genial good humour, _ his 
tireless devotion to his subject, 
and the support he gave to 
ancillary professionals of all 
kinds. He was a modest man 
who steadfestiy refused to be 
lured by'"the attractions_ of 
publicity and status seeking in a 
.profession where that is an easy 
(temptation. Nevertheless he 
mas an esteemed ambassador 
fir British criminology and 
forensic psychiatry throughout 
foe western world. 

V His legacy is of the utmost 
importance in that he estab- 
lished a tradition of objective 
haiuiry and scientific study in a 
fieu where such academic 
•traditions are rare and fre- 
quently subservient to other 
pressures. Almost until the last 
day pf his life he was writing 
papas and planning new ones. 
He wts appointed CBE in 1977. 

He l married Pat Muflis in 
1930 tod made a great success 
of his domestic Hfe, helping to 
rear MD sons and a da^hter. 
His delightful home in Dulwich 
and his cottage in the Dordogne 
were a groat recreational susten- 
ance to mm* ' 

MR FREDERICK Pi fSON 
A correspondent writes; 
; Frederick C D.' Parkinson 
who died in France on October 
29, iqpd 67, had been a 
magazine publisher and art 
educator, principally over the 
last eight years with Leisure 
painter and The Artist maga- 
zines. 

After leaving the RAF in 
1946, he trained in publishing 
management and finance with 
Sir Isaac Pitman & Sons Ltd 
and went on to edft and publish 
many of their periodicals and 
books. Concentrating on the 
Fine Arts, he did much to 
benefit amateur and student 
painters. 

He introduced new ideas to 
art education, backed up by the 
organizing of large painting 
exhibitions and the publication 
of instructional art books, 
magazines and correspondence 
coursesi. Freddie Parkinson's 
painting holidays were some of 

(he first to pc offered in the UK; 
and he was Principal of The 
Hcatheriey School of Fine Alt 
between 1937 mil 1975. 

Among tiro art organizations 
he started Were the South 
Eastern Federation of Art 
Societies, The Hcatheriey Art 
Oub and Thd Summer School 
of Painting. 1 

He became ^managing direc- 
tor of Pi trass Periodicals in 

. 1971 and undertook the launch- 
ing of a variety of magazines, 
inducting busuiejs study publi- 
cations. \ 

When he retired in 1976, be 
continued his interest in Leisure 
painter and The {Artist maga- 
zines. V ‘ 

An outgoing, convivial man 
with great strength of character, 
be will be sadly missed by his 
family, his wife, Akka St Clair, 
and his sons Dan; Malcolm and 
Richard. 

PROFESSOR LEONARD SCHAPERO 
DM writes: . 

Among- Professor Leonard 
.Schapiro's wide-ranging con- 
cerns in scholarship and teach- 
ing, mentioned in your obitu- 
ary, his role as General Editor 
of the . series Key Concepts in 
Political Science merits particu- 
lar notice." 

Laundted in the fate 1960s 
under his inspiration and - 
direction, h broke new ground 
in clarifying and analysing fir 
the student major fhe«tes in the. 
study of (toutics, and was 
gratefully welcomed in aca- 
demic centres in Britain' ami 
overseas, especially in the 
United States. 7 

■ No series editor had a deeper 
concern for the interests of his 
authors, or a more skilled 
ability in banging out- the best 
in them - a quality demanding 
tactful firmness and judgment, 
and very hard work in 'reading 
and advising on their written 
material. 

-Young scholars 'and dis- 
tinguished dons alike whom he 
enlisted for Key Concepts, have 
reason to bless him for his 
matchless _ direction, always 
effected with charm and cour- 
tesy, and with a tender - one 
could say, paternal - concern 
fir its student readership. 

MR DENIS PIPE-WOLFERST AN 

It was characteristic of "foe 
sale that the very best prints on 
offer were malting strong prices, 
mainly above the auction 
estimates. There is now a 
shortage of fine impressions of 
Old Master prints, buz there axe 
relatively few collectors in foe 
field, and Jess good impressions 
are often difficult to selL 

This accounts for the 10 per 
cent of the sale that was left 
unsold and there were many 
attractive buys at. modest 
prices. A charming Cantagallina 
^firing of . 1608 depicting a 
naval battle on the Amo at the 
wedding celebration of foe 
Prince of Tnscaoy cotdd be had 
foe £121 (estimate £80 to £120). 
There wag a late imprestion of 
Ffeinrich • Airiegncvttr*s engrav- 
ing. “Hector fighting foe 
Greeks” of 1552, at £60-50 
(estimate £20 to £30) and you 
could even-get a Dfiirer wood- 
cut,. “St Michael fighting the 

~ Dragon” 'for £71.50 (estimate 
£60^100). • '• 

Mr J. M. G. Best writes: 
Mr Denis. Pipe-Wolferstaa, 

who died at Swindon on 
October 31, age 76, had a long 
and distinguished career dariwg 
from Jhe early years of broad- 
casting. On leaving Oxford, 
after i a short spell in the 
Northern Ireland Civil Service, 
he became; tire- BBC's first 
Appeals Secretary and Religion 
Executive and later hdd senior 
posts, in foe news department. 

external services and sec- 
retariat 

He was also, in cooperation 
with Asa Briggs, the research 
historian for The History of 
Broadcasting in the United 
Kingdom. During the war he 
served in the Royal Navy. He 
married Penelope, daughter of 
Canon Edward Gough, vicar of 
Tewkesbury Abbey, and is 
survived by her and a son and 
two daughters. 

MR E. M. PRICE HOLMES 
Mr E. M. Price Holmes, CBE, 

who* died os November 5 -in 
London at the age of 73. was 
active in the United Nations 
Association, of which he was. 
President in 1977, while serving 
from 1946 to 1974, 4s manager 
of foe legal department of the 
Beecham Group. 

EHC Montague Price Holmes 
was born on: November 26, 
1909, and educated at Univer- 
sity College School,-London, 
and University College, Oxford. 
Hie was called to foe Bar by foe 
Innter Temple in 1933. During 

foe Second World War he 
served with the Royal Artillery 
(TA), becoming a major. 

In 1946 he joined the 
Beecham Group, and at about 
the same tone became active in 
foe UNA. He became ch*frm«n 

of foe London regional council 
m 1947, and from 1948 to 1970: 

..wag chairman of the generah 
coundL He was chairman of fodj 
executive committee 1970.73. 
and 1974-76;* t 

V^He Hwas appointed CB£ i| 
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IBM’s new home computer has at last been launched 

The Peanut comes out of its shell 
In the end the Peanut rnmottr- 
mongers got ft almost right. 
IBM's first home computer 
announced last Tuesday after 
the most intense advance qpim- 
lstiim in me history of the 
industry, matched the Bnoj 
predictions quite closely. 

Th*y got the correct name. 
Peanut (IBM's internal code 
name) emerged from its official 
shell as the Personal Computer 
Junior, abbreviated horribly to 
PCjr. 

Its price and specification 
were on target $009 for the 
basic model with 64k RAM hot 
no external data storage, printer 
or screen, and S1.269 for an 
enhanced 128k version with one 
floppy disc drive. 

And its novel feature did 
indeed torn out to be a cordless 
keyboard for use up to 20 feet 
away from the control wnft. It 
communicates by infrared sig- 
nals, like remote-control tele- 
vision. 

The main surprise did not 
concern PCjr itself but its 
delayed availability. IBM wfll 

not have supplies in the shops 
before Christmas. The computer 

win be on show at more than 
1.000 dealers and IBM product 
centres In the United States 
next mouth, but volume deliver- 
ies win not begin there until 
next spring. 

The company is not saying 
when PCjr might crass the 
Atlantic. But, if the IBM PC is 
a precedent, we shall not see it 
officially in Europe before late 
next year (with a less American 
name, one hopes). As with the 
PC, there are bound to be some 
unofficial “grey" imports before 
then, though buyers should 
remember that the models on 
sale in the US work with 
American and oot European 
television standards. 

AU the analysts expect PCjr 
to devastate the existing home 
computer companies, which are 
already battered by severe price- 
cutting (see Geoffrey Ellis’s 
article), just as the PC domi- 
nates the market for pro- 
fessional personal computers. 

The fact that IBM is mbwilag 

fTHE WEEK J 

Clive Cookson 

the Christmas rush may give the 
com petition a short breathing 
Space, though its announcement 
may now eh»n thf whole market 
if tens of thousands of home 

computer buyers decide to defer 
their purchases until they «« 
get PCjr. The company is 
foflowfeg normal industry prac- 
tice but not its own recent 
procedures by announcing a 
product well before anyone can 
buy h - think of Apple's lisa, 
launched in January and avail- 
able last summer. IBM's domi- 
nance of the industry nyjam? 
that its announcements have tor 
more impact on the market than 
anyone rise's. But the US 
government settled its anti-crest 
action against IBM two years 
ago, and such arguments are out 
of toshloa there today. 

looking solely at the hard- 

Texas ends home micro production 
The home micro is having 
problems, writes Geoffrey Ellis. 
The biggest WowXo the market 
is the cessation of all borne 
micro activity by Texas Instru- 
ments, who reported a SllOBm 
loss in its last trading quarter 
almost an attributable to its 
stake in home computers rep- 
resented by the aging TI99/4A 
micro. 

Despite a series of price cuts, 
the machine never caught the 
public imagination, and pro- 

duction ceased at the beginning 
of November. 

Texas wil] carry out its 
commitment to service the 
machines, and may main* 
facilities available to third 
parties who wish to continue to 
manufacture TI cartridges. The 
company intends to offer some 
price protection to dealers left 
holding stock, but for the user 
who has spent hard-saved 
pounds on the machine the 
future is rather bleak. 

Coming in the same week as 
the Texas bombshell was the 
announcement by toy manufac- 
turer Mattell that it was to sever 
its links with the recently 
launched Aquarius1 home ma- 
chine, now on offer at £50 - 
probably the cheapest conven- i 
tional colour sound micro on the 
market 

The manufacturers Radofin 
mil take over distribution and 
promise that developments will 
continue. 

ware, PCjr seems very expens- 
ive compared to some of its 
competitors, such as toe 
Commodore 64 which offers 
similar performance for less 
than a third the price. Of course 
that is not the whole story. 
IBM's marketing prowess will 
be important, though it baa no 
experience selling a mass 
consumer product But the vital 
ingredient in PCjr’s success will 
be IBM's image, not just for 
reliability but as Ike standard 
company for all levels of 
computing. Equipped with a 
floppy disk and the DOS 2.1 
operating system, PCjr can 
share data and programs with 
IBM's more expensive personal 
computers. 

The other major announce- 
ment lost Tuesday came from 
Inmos, Britain’s state-backed 
microchip company. Its tran- 
sputer, the ultra-fast “computer 
on a chip", is one of the 
electronics industry's few prod- 
ucts that really deserve to be 
called revolutionary. 

But, unlike IBM's non-revol- 
utionary PCjr, the transputer is 
not certain to succeed. For a 
start, its technical development 
is not yet quite complete. lann 
Barron, UK director 
of Inmos, said last week that the 
company had separate proto- 
types of the three main elements 
of the transputer - processor, 
memory and communications - 
but it had not yet finally 
integrated them on a stogie chip. 
Although tests at Inmos indi- 
cated that that last step will not 
be a problem, there must still be 
some doubt about it. 

More important than the 
technical uncertainty, however. 

All things to all 
and used by a 

men - 
King 

lann Barron... enough 
resources 

must be the question of whether 
Inmos has the manufacturing 
and marketing resources to 
promote such a novel product 
within an " industry which - 
hoWevcr fast-growing - is 
suspicious of technology revoo- 
tioas. And if the campnter-an-a- 
drip approach does take off; 
Inmos may suffer the tote of 
many indnstial pioneers, even 
those who believe themselves 
well protected by patents: bring 
overtaken by second or third- 

Tbe King is having one... in 
fact,, be is going to have two - 
one in the Palace and one in his 
office. The Prime Minister will 
have one, and so will each 

member of the Cabinet. They 
already have the predecessor 
system, IVS 3, which they use to 
keep track of events and news. 

The country is Belgium, 
where the monarch is consti- 
tutionally active, which gives 
the manufacturers an almost 
dream reference sale. 

' The work station fit. for a king 
won the British Computing 
Society “Computing’’ annual 
award for “the best application 
of computer technology” last 
month. Apart from a couple of 
applications in the UK, about 
which little has been publicly 
said (one is with British Gas, 
the other with Scottish Air 
Traffic Control) it is being 
formally and more generally 
introduced to the British market 
later this month by John Alvey. 
technology director of British 
Telecom, after whom the Alvey 
Directorate is namgrf 

The station is the 
ExcOm (00 cnmmnnjpuimw 
centre, a full-colour all-purpose 
intelligent workstation, and is 
the product of Aregon Inter- 
national, the BTG-owned 
company best known for its 
videotex (viewdata) business 
systems. 

It arises from the Cyclops 
remote electronic blackboard 
project originally foitiawr by 
the Open University in the mid- 
1970s. It is so priced that, as 
Aregon's marketing push 
begins, h could well play havoc 
with the plans of many com- 

by Rex Malik 
puter manufacturers to go on 
selling special purpose digital 
terminals and workstations. 

For what Aregon has built is 

an almost “ail-things-to-all- 
men” digital electronic worksta- 
tion. It has taken an originally 
monochrome device, and added 
a wide range of facilities as well 
as colour. 

The workstation is so ad- 
vanced that in one application 
h has been sold as the user 
device in a remote teaching 

Systems Designers gained the 
British Computer Society's 
technical award ANT its work an 
“Perspective”. The social bene- 
fit award was won jointly by toe 
litfhtu Health Board >|M* 
Tjmnay, The 
Board received the award for its. 
work on the Scottish Poisons 
Information Bureau viewdata 
project, and Lamsac for its 
contribution to the small area 
statistics package. 

interactive system to Indonesia, 
though that system is funded 
out of the US aadjprogramme. 

There the stations will oper- 
ate via satellite across the 
Indonesian archipelago, some 
3,000 miles, connecting 12 
universities, and alloyring one 
professor sitting in Djakarta to 
teach hundreds of students by 
remote control The students 
will be able to ask written 
questions and receive answers. 

The sum of £3,500 buys a 
monitor, keyboard, a box of 
electoucs which includes some 
processing and storage; and a 
light pen which enables you to 

write and draw on toe screen. 
For £300 more you can add a 

digitizing tablet, about the size 
of a desk ink blotter. Yon can 
put a piece of paper on this 
tablet and write or draw, store 
data, send it to people, and still 
have a record on the paper that 
you can separately file, take 
away or throw away. 

But that's not all it can do. 
You can store right or nine 
pages of handwritten scribble 
locally, or 200-300 pages of 
typewritten text Add the IVS 3 
system and those scribbles can 
be converted into graphs and 
charts automatically. 

To say that its functions are 
varied is to make as understate- 
ment. It can be used to access 
almost any database, including 
videotex databases, of both 
alphamosaic and alphanumeric 
standards, and wn then also 
display text in a standard 80- 
character form. 

It is a work station for an 
electronic mall system and an 
electronic messaging system, 
amd a group can be connected 
together for remote conferenc- 
ing 

It also has automatic dialling 
facilities. You can load the 
workstation from any standard 
cassette taperecorder, or down 
load to such a recorder any 
images, and if you want to add a 
printer.there is a port to take 
one. 

About ail it lacks is a 
powerful local processing fa- 
cility. But in business use it will 
probably be linked to a 
mainframe or other computer 
for access to databases anyway. 

All quiet on the 
radiopager front 

■ For those infuriated by the 
squawking of raefio pagers help is 
at hand, writes Geoffrey EUis With 
the launch of the Word Pager, the 
messages are now stent and move 
across an LCD screen, staying, in 
the pagers' memory until erther 
recalled and read, or cancelled. It 
has been introduced by Digital 
Paging Systems (UK) ana provides 
the first service in the UK able to 
receive alphanumeric messages. 

The sender of the message calls 
in to a central number and gives a 
message, which can be a combi- 
nation of up to 80 numbers and 
characters; an operator keys in the 
message to a computer keyboard, 
which processes it into a series of 
elctronic impulses that -are then 
transmitted to the recipients’ 
pocket-pager by way of a 
microwave link. 

On receipt of the message, 
either a smaH warning bleep canoe 
triggered, or it w# be hekf in 
memory until actioned. The system 
weighing only five ounces, is at 
present only available in the 
London area but. using the 
Motorola-built receivers. Digital 
plans a national network soon. 

■ With new additions to te Power 
Systems range of business sof- 
tware just announced, Omtaon is 
planning to open a West End 
training centre forpurchasers of its 
systems. The IJBW centre, due to 
open in the New Year, wfil enable 
up to 20 customers at one time to 
gain the essential hands-on 
experience from resident experts. 

■ A series of evening computer 
training sessions has been laun- 
ched by Rflcromatfc, using London 
hotels. The sessions win cover a 
variety of applications, such as 
database management, payroll, 
and word processing. 
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14P1R0 The Eagle Spirit XL portable 
■ Any smaH business thinking of 

.- moving its records on to a micro 
continues to be spoiled for choice, 

J. « •*.-* and two newcomers to the British 
market look like making selection 

= of a machine even harder. They are 
'■ -- ,Z~. those of Eagle Computers from the 

-‘■‘T."- US, and FUfnati of Japan. 
.. " "We aim to nfifota at the ankles 

-r- of IBM", said Ronald Mickwee, 
Eagle's president, speaking at the 
launch of his company's new IBM- 

• compatible personal computers, 
-the Eagle PC, which is a low-cost 

'' ",16-bit machine. The range is to be 
distributed in ihe UK, France, and 
The Netherlands by Geveke 

•r. 'BectronlcS- 
^ The 

relations through detailed invoices, 
and a reduction in manual effort 
"Accurate project budget monitor- 
ing is also possible," he added, 
"because our invoices not only 
show totals for each category, but ^ 

. also each item of expenditure in its 
relevant category." j 

S| There are smiling faces these 
ays among manufacturers of 

semiconductor chips. The popu- 
larity of the personal computer has 
created a huge new market for the 
chips which w9 grow almost 
threefold in Europe over the next 
five years. 

According to Motorola, a leading 
manufacturer of microprocessors, 
memories and other devices. 
European producers of_ personal 
computers are using $82-miHion- 
worth of semiconductors this year. 
By 1988. the value of their chip 
purchases win have grown to $240 
miMon. 

Dedy Saban, Motorola's director 
of semiconductor marketing for 
Europe, said in London that apart 
from Britain the PC boom has not 
started yet on this side of the 
Atlantic. "I’m very optimistic," he 
commented; but with a reference to 
the expected shake-out among PC 
manufacturers he added: 'You 
have to be careful who you do 
business with." 

■ Sperry’s MAPPER, an appli- 
cations system which atiows 
computer end-users to create their 
own programs, is now being 
offered as part of the on-line 
service operated by the West 
London bureau. Financial Data 
Services (FDS). Until now, MAP- 
PER users have been organis- 
ations with their own mainframe 
computerfadfity. 

The service is expected to 
appeal to small and medium-sized 
organisations which previously 
have not been able to justify 
MAPPER economically. “We be- 
lieve that our MAPPER service will 
allow any user to break their data 
processing bottleneck and have 
large-machine performance with- 
out the need to acquire program- 
ming skills," said Mike Nixon, 
chairman of FDS. 

UK Events 
Computortown UK, Nailsea 
Library, Avon, until November 18. 
Software Expo, Wembley Confer- 
ence Centra, London November B- 
10. Home Computer Exhibition, 
Dublin, November 9-13. Personal 
Computer ft Leisure Technology 
Exhibition - HOMETECH, Bristol 
Exhibition Centre, November Il- 
ls. Malvern Mtao Fair, Malvern 
Winter Gardens, Worcs, November 
12. Mancheatar Apple VMMB, 
Bette Vue, Manchester. November 
13-16. COMPEC, London. Olwnpta. 

15-18. Computer Aided 
or the Brikflng Pro- 

M 

Personal Computers from Fujitsu. Japan’s Leading Computer Manufacturer 
Think of microtechnology and you think of Japan. The undisputed 

leaders and innovators. The home of virtually every world-famous name in the 
field. 

At the heart of all microtechnology is the computer. And Japan’s leading 
computer manufacturer is Fujitsu. We make everything from one-chip micros to 

-25. large-scale systems. 

Si'teMftts of the swtem J^USA November 28-DeaS Now, Fujitsu are launching their personal computers in Britain. And 
tg^ti^tJ

Jeu8tSnS ter 2-    because we manufacture all our components ourselves, we can offer superb 
personal and business systems at competitive prices. 

We are making a long term commitment in Britain. And we're looking for ■ 
.11 1 1 ° o , , 1-1  rs__1 .1 • 

leading computer 
education —Q 

company. (S2J 
CONTROL 

0^01-2403400 DATA_ 

dealers. Dealers who are experienced and well supported. Dealers who wish to 
make a long term commitment for a solid future. If you want to find out more, 
why not come along to the Fujitsu Micro Express when it's in your area or at Compec. 

We're going right to the top. Make sure yotfre there with us. 
Visit (he Fujitsu Micro Express train at: Manches ter (Nov. 8th) Glasgow (Nbv. 9tti) Edlnburgh (NoifiOth) feeds (Nov. 11th), and Kensington Olympia (Nov. 15th-18th). 

THnrnSH MTXFnFT PTHTRONIK l.Curfew Yard.ThamesStreer. Wndsot BerkshireSL4 ISN. Telephone number Q75SSS9i lft 
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Sixth competition prize winners 

i Katy and John 
score a first 

A 12-year-old girl and a boy aged 15 are die winners of The Tiroes 
Classroom Computer sixth competition. They are Katy Gill of 
Central Newcastle High School, Jesmond, Newcastle npon Tyne 
and John Birkett of licensed VictnaUers School, Shwfc, Hnrlr«. 

The winning decision was made by a de-break question. 
The answers were(l) A; (2) ft (3) B; (4) JB; (5) B. 
The winners will both receive an Atari 000XL computer for their 

schools, and a personal gift of The Tones Atlas of World History. 
The eight runners-up are; Roger Terry, AshfieM Comprehensire, 

Kirkby-in-Ashfidd, Notts; Gary Davies, Wallington Huh for 
1 Boys, Wallington, Surrey; Panline Roberts, Denbigh High School, 
Denbigh, Clwyd, Wales; Zoe Ellis. Green bank High School, 
Southport, Merseyside; Alice Peters, SL Joseph’s R.C. School. 
Swindon, Wilts; Dina Makh^ani, St Margarets School Bnshey, 
Watford; Francis Brazell, Dean Close School, Cheltenham, Glos; 
Alison Smith, Oakwood Middle School, Lontewood, Southampton. 
Each will receive a Times Adas. 
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KATY GULL (12) is hoping to 
get a micro of her own this 
Christmas. She enjoys playing 
games during her visits to the 
school computer dub, but due 
to the shortage of machines is 
only able to use the faf-ilftii-c 
once every three weeks. She 
hopes that the Atari prize will 
make this more frequent. 

Mrs Anne Bradley, who is in 
charge of computing at Katy's 
school, has five RML machines 
available, and uses them as a 
teaching aid in such subjects as 
economics, geography, history, 
and physics, as well as the more 
formal computer studies for the 
0 level computer studies. The 
latest project on hand is the use 
of LOGO, which is proving 
popular with all the users. 
JOHN BIRKETT (IS) is 
finding his O levels computer 
studies comparatively easy, and 
after school uses his own BBC 
micro on which he is writing 
educational software. His latest 
is to help young children with 
multiplication tables and is 

written on BASIC. He would 
like to market the finished 
result. 

His school actively encour- 
ages the use of computer, using 
their RML&, Specimens and 
VIC20s to assist any depart- 
ment which may need the 
support of a machine. 

Pupils throughout the school 
can use the computer room 
facilities when the club meets 
on four evenings a week, 
although the formal computer 
studies do not start until the 
fourth year. 

Collect the 
entry tokens 

The competition is simple to enter. 
Cul out the entry form each week and 
collect the entry tokens from the back 
page of The Times (you will find it at Fll 
the foot of The Times Information i 
Sernce) on the five following publi- 
cation days - Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday. Saturday and Monday - and Today an 
stick them on the form. Those who competition 
entered last week should be sure Thar tions on con 
entries are posted to arrive by first post different ther 
Friday. not require tJ 

COMPETITION No 9 

Programming 
Study the 5 questions below carefully and select your 
answer from the choices given. In each case write onlv the 
appropriate code letter into the answer box. Remember to 
complete the tie-breaker and all other parts of this entry 
form in accordance with the rules - and attach 5 tokens. 
Closing date for entries - 1st post Friday, November 18. 

| A data base is: i—. 

A a file of data organised so that users can call '—* 
on the information 

B a starting point for accumulating data 

Cac.bradio rig 

2 A word processor is: i—* 

A a typist L-J 
B a system for the automatic processing of 

textual information 
C a machine for language translation 

3 A spread sheet program is: r—i 

A used for telling you how to put up a tent L-J 
B a dieting aid 
C a system for predicting changes in numerical 

data 

4 An electronic office: i——j 

A is used by robots 1—» 
B uses computer-based systems to handle all 

the information 
C is a form of building design 

5 Integrated software r——i 

A is software on a chip »—I 
B doesn't see things in black and white 
C combines lots of information processing in a 

uniform manner 

r. . may require a certain amount of 
rive questions research. All- the answers are to .be 

to answer found in works of reference readily 
   available to young people. There is a 

_ , tie-breaking question to answer which 
i ooay and every week of the will test the ingenuity and imagination 

competition there will be five ques- of contestants and enable the p«wi of 
tions on computers to answer with a judges to decide the winners. Every 
different theme each week. These will week is a new contest, so missing one 
not require the use of a computer but will not spoil your chances. 

Hutprizra 

■megrbaps - up to. 15 yeai} and IS- 
-ra ycjgarm atOMc ofennw-.. 

cpmfeas ausweted ctattcdy wfflT 
be judged fest The catty winch in' 
theopnudnofthejndges^wstiiB 
most ; apt and imagiasthfc' answer 
to tic tie-breaker question will win 
a Computer for the School or 
CoDege nominated, and a personal " 
prize of an Atlas. 

..-•'CJEP: 

FULL NAME  

SCHCXJL/COLLEGE. 

     AGE y.».m 

3. Other entries with' all-correct 
answers and jute V> have 
sobmited the nwt * best answers 
to lhetio-fataker will in B personal 
prize of an Allas. . 
4. Those entries with fcss thart 
aU^onact answers wifi be judged 
in tatter. m the event -tan:; not 

to have won, the entrants may be 
asked to submit to a furter.shpilar 
competition..: _ - 

Rides . 
-L -AH entriet tmm be made via 

be accepted. Several entries from 
the same school may be posted 

SCHOOL/COLLEGE ADDRESS .... 

Tie-breaker 
Suggest in 10 words what 
appeared on the screen 
picture 

has just 
in the 

SCHOOL TELEPHONE. ; .....  

HOME TELEPHONE-  

SEND TO: 
Times Computer Competition No. 9, PO Box 99, Sudbury, 
Suffolk. 

COMPUTER 
COMPETITION 

■ WEEK NINE DAY 1 I 

X . Each individual entry must be 
aceompoofod by the- required 
number of computer symbols as 
printed'in The .thnes tdcrint to 
that week's cr. ccg etition. 
3. AH entries most' be made 
dearly in . ink fobomptete. il- 
legibk. spoffi or tweenmo* wffl be 
rejected as wiU tbose without a 
nomination. 
4. You must be under 19 years; of 
age and be a fidttime. student of 
tne school or coBegb nominated at 
the time of entry. \" 
5. Names of afl winners will be 
published in The Tinas, not later 
than 2 weeks after dosmgdate. All 
entries become the sole property 
and copyright: of The Tunes, 
Prizes will be despatched to the 
School address. . 
6. No individual'may win more 
than once in any due weekly 
competition. • 
7. Proof , of posting is not 
acceptable as proof of entry. 

-8. The decision of the panel 
Judges appointed by the Editor is 
final on all matters connected with 
the competition. No correspon- 
dence at ' any stage oT the 
competition wu) be entered into. 
9. Employees and their fomilies 
of Times Newspapers Let, its 
associated companies or anyone 
connected with' the operation of 
this competition are not eligible. 
10.. AH entrants will be deemed 
to have agreed to abide by the 
rules of which afl instructions 
forth part. 
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^ odier home cooi^^ , • wll, dials a little different. . 

The Commodore 64 has an enormous out of your home computer because you can do yourself with countless games to te the nr^m’ u ” 
memory: it's a positively elephantine 64K. so much more with it As weU as hundredsof softwareprograms, withaprireSd^w.MTl!.161'especm? : 

If you're unsure as to why you should You can create high resolution graphics, for use both at home and in the office there's s Makes the 7 u ‘ -irl • 
want a home computer with such a big or reproduce the sounds of many different also every peripheral you're ever likelyto need, don't you think? WOTth Temembering/

V . 
memory, we'll tell you. musical instruments. Thnmrgyour 64 inma sophisticated ’ 

It means you can use more exciting and' You can broaden your horizons with the computer system with a printer, plotter^ disk _ 
advanced software. library of educational programs. You can teach drive and monitor is simple. ’ COI'"l"ini^tLlqQ|^n ' 

This means you'll get greater enjoyment yourself programming, or you can entertain Little wonder the Commodore 64 is seen 

XfUCANSEE THE COMBO* 61 tf DLL BWWCHiS Of OttO^SEl/fiWJC 4NO MOW HMrt* MD V MW» B8«HIS Of BOOIS UMEUN&WH SWIM IAS«S OJBWS WEENS 0WIWNZCS W TESCO, FW HStL WWAUS. SPECTTMU CONK JOHN LEWS. W0LIWIH REfitffUSON OOCP WO OTHWODQO WAJUR. AISO AT ^ %: 

•• • • 

^ commodore 

JeJl a91J 
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On line with 
250 years of 
experience • ? 

by Roger WooLnoogh &| ;'---V~' 
When a business has been in 
existence for more than 250 fe«|- ’ • 
years, it would be no surprise if ■plljjj&ja 
it had become a little set in its 
ways. That is not the case with 
Drivers Jonas, a London-based PjMSmr 
practice of chartered surveyors. nBfly ". 

Not only was it one of the jigy 
first to apply computers to Bfir 
property management: it has mm 
expanded their use from its own fBP 
business so as to provide 1 
computing services to a range of Hk^ 
clients. Now it is considering jPfflljBftBfr- 
the next step - packaged 
software related to property 
management, designed to run Kllllllll 
on microcomputers. 

Drivers Jonas was founded in 
1725. but it has moved with the 
times. “Wc provide a consul- 
tancy for all aspects of commer- gffiajBp||g 
rial urban real estate." explains agWWnBMl 
managing partner Christopher gr 
Jonas, a descendant of one of Sr 
the founders of the business. r 

These activities cover valua- 
tion, through to buying port- 
folios of properties for inves- 
tors. They include the manage- 
ment of the properties, rent the, 
collection, repairs and main ten- backwards.” 
ante, refurbishment of build- On that 
togs, and planning and develop- Jonas has b 
menL number of 

It was Christopher Jonas who systems fa 
steered the business into com- through the 
puting. In 1975 he spent a year organizing 
at the London Business School, methods so 
and became involved for the to the cot 
first time in using an on-line designing b 
computer system. “The fees to systems.” 
the school would have been Users rail 
more than, repaid by the industrial ca 
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How Edinburgh lost its talent to California 

The exiles of Silicon Valley 
In die branch of computer 
science known as artificial science known as artificial KENNETH OWEN loots at the mkdng generation of 
intelligence (AJX there is a, British researches* in the field of artificial who 
“missing genoauon of Bntish ; hare ftoimshed in the US “missing generation** of British 
researchers. “That generation - 
the kind of people who would 
be project leaders, goal shapers, 
technical managers - is in the 
United States now**, says 
Professor Edward Feigenbeum 

that artificial intelligence 1* 
an established, respectable fidd. 
On the other pjoxi, people have 
discovered expert systems *nd 

watch what is hufipenigg in the 

the logic-programming art. He 
has a financial stake in Silogic 
and so may benefit directly 
from its success, but his main 
personal goal is not to make 
money but to achieve some- 
thing concrete in his field. And 

United States, Dr Barrow concrete achievements come 
suggests; to identify the ingredi- easier in the dynamic environ- 
ents that lead to the usefulness tnent of California. 

of Stanford University, Califor- "Seem to think that they are the of artificial intelligence, and to Dr Warren contrasts Japan's 
nra, one of the pioneers of universal solution to an proo- note and apply the lessons that Fifth-Generation research pro- 

• /€:; ■ ■ 

xua, one ot the pioneers of universal sounro » “ 
practica] AI systems. ’ ferns. Neither of these ideas is 

Within a radius of only a few accurate." ' 
miles from Stanford, there is a Dr Barrow sees a reluctance 
concentration of AI activity and in Britain towards collaboration 
talent that exceeds that of the between universities auamdus- 
entire United Kingdom. Well- try, and between companies, 
established centres such as “It’s important that foe re- 
Stanford, SRI International lationship between academia 
(formerly Stanford Research and industry should become 
Institute) and Xerox Palo Alto healthy and fruitful and estab- 
Rescarch Centre; new AI fished; that the reputation that 
companies such as Teknow- Britain has had for having great 
ledge; new groups in established ideas and not getting them into 
electronics companies such as production is finally dispelled". 
Fairchild and Hewlett-Packard. Artificial intelligence, he says, 

is going through an exciting 
stage at present - in effect 

Individually, these teams are _ _ 
making significant advances in stage at prcse 
AJ research and development coining out of 
Collectively, they breathe syn- beginning to wc 
ergy into their esoteric disci- This brings 
plines. It is not surprising that dangers. First, 1 
some of Britain's musing of academic res 
generation are to be found here seriously depie 
m Silicon Valley. into industry. Si 

They include Dr Harry may be an ovei 
Barrow of Fairchild and Dr present state of i 
David Warren, until recently It is imports; 
with SRI International. Both — 
came from Edinburgh Univer- 
sity. a pioneering centre of ww t.stations 
artificial intelligence in the coses 
United Kingdom, and both refcptow terminals 
were forced to leave Edinburgh A5Cfl VDUs 
because of the drastic cuts in AI color VDUs 
research funding imposed by graphics VDUs 
the Science Research Council vieMdoWlemumk 
following the Lighthill Report 
of 1973. 

Dr Barrow is an expert in' Qm “ j “J * . 
computer vision. He worked in 
this field for six years at 
Edinburgh, six years at SRI. *2™*“ 
International and the past two maTO9', 
years at Fairchild, Palo Alto possr* dew;es 
(where the director of the; 'peripheral cantmlkn 
research centre is another primer mecharusn 
Briton, Anthony Ley, pre- . recording heads 
viously with Solailron and then access, security i so/i 
Schumberger, Fairchild’s parent caul punches 
company). environmental control 

At the Fairchild laboratory: furniture 
for Artificial Intelligence Re-, magnetic media 

search (FLAIR) Dr Barrowi microfiche ' 
divides his time between vision: mkmfilm 

research, expert systems for ‘physical storage 
diagnosing manufacturing prob- power supplie. 

leras, and attempting to prove stationery 

the correctness of extremely. 
complex digital hardware de-- 

SI*He is aware of the current a^tmJlen 

resurgence of UK interest in gtn^7ys 

artificial intelligence systems r as en^V3tJcn
i 

a part of the Alvay initiative in 
advanced information tech- *xjl nenxris 

oology, but points to /an messageimicha 
apparent paradox in Britain/ 

“On the one hand there s 
seems to be in some are^.ofl.-^ptow 
Britain a lack of understariling | naswrijmonogmwrt 

stand the property market   
backwards.” Rrii’Qlll 

On that principle, Drivers -Oillillll 
Jonas has been working with a v j 
number of clients, designing 
systems for them, “talking 
through the design on paper. . 
organizing their manual SlUCICIllS 
methods so they can be applied 
IO the computer, and then In what is seen a 
designing bigger and smaller most positive UK 
systems.” of World Commtn 

me scntwi wouia nave oeen Users might include a large 
more than repaid by Pie industrial company with 200 or 
computer lime 1 was using 300 shops or / 
while I was there.'he admits. thousands of branches and 

When he returned to Drivers 
Jonas in 1976, he persuaded the 
other partners that the business 
must have its own computer 
system in-housc. 

“The were willing to follow 
along in good frith,” Jonas says, 
“without knowing what we 
would do with the computer r' premises. There are 16 people 

involved full-time. Some are 
thought we must be crazy. chartered surveyors (the main 

Drivers Jonas was one of the discipline within the business), 
first two property businesses to while others have a computing 
install a computer system, background, 
initially for its own use. Then in T , . 
1979 it became clear there was , Dnvers Jonas has no plans to 
outside demand for computing L“ve the worid^,t ^lows 

services related to property. ^ strategic development is 
Drivers Jonas began tb exploit airoed al >° 
these opportunities. 

It had based its computer 
activities on the belief that to 
develop a good system it was 
necessary to understand the 
needs of the application, rather 
than to start with an under- 
standing of computers. Says 
Jonas: “Our basic principle is 
that we should be good at 
supplying systems to the prop- 
erty market, became vre-tmder- 

puter, and then In what Is seen as one of the 
®er and smaller most positive UK achievements 

of World Communication Year, 

it include a laree tiire* n*1*1 ▼«wk»ns of the GEC 
ipany with 200^ System X digital telephone 
or a bank with together with bnked 
r branches and J1*11** 

office premises above. ^ ^ 
. The equipment, worth £l^m, is 

Drivers Jonas now has a designed to serve «m«u corn- 
systems department which does nnmSties, writes Alan Simpson. , 
nothing but develop computer As another contribution to the 
applications, from the basic Year, British Telecom Is sappty- 
concepts right through to the ing 3,000 telephone handsets to 
physical design and mainten- Lebanon to «»«hf the le- 
an ce of installations on clients" estabUshment of telecommnnl-' 

re are 16 people cation destroyed dnr- 
-time. Some are fog the recent figbtiwg- 
reyors (the main The major of the 
tin the business), UK effort has been Oat of 
ave a computing training. Among the projects are 

a series of overseas study visits 

is has no plans to for *0 sixth-formers pins 21 
d it knows welL representatives of British Tele- 
development is com **n«»ns to Japan, West 

ling ourselves to Germany or the US. 
the property market,” Chris- The Departmeat of Trade and 
topher Jonas says. Industry, responsible for fond- 

Jonas thinks not. So frr we avjdtaWe to sis^st ^ 
have sp^ialized in large sys- ^ engineers 
terns, 500 properties and up- ^ 
wards - some run into thou- - .. „ ««JJv® - 
sands. But we are also working KriS£t

& 

on a Drivers Jonas standard for a 
the property market, which *%£ 

would run on a small machine, soring members of the n»hMo» 
That will broaden the market.'’ PTT to a telecom coarse. 

note and apply the lessons that Fifth-Generation research pro- 
are learned along foe way. gramme - ambitious, well-fote- 

Harry Barrow crossed foe grated and aimed in a clear, 
Atlantic in 1975. Those who well-chosen direction - with foe 
followed included Dr David fragmented approach of Bri- 
Warren in 1981, after nine years tain's Alvey programme. “I 

Edinburgh working would recommend that Britain 
Prolog, the European-developed should try to collaborate with 
logic-programming language. Japan”, he says. 
For the past two years he has His UK experience him 
continued his Prolog work at to agree with Professor Feigen- 
SRI International, and only last baum at Stanford that there is 
month he took the classic high- no “critical-mass” Al research 

entrepreneurial of community in Britain, *h«t foe 
joining with a few fellow-scien- money and the talent are spread 
lists to set up a small new too wide and loo thin- “If you 
company, known as Silogic. want to do research which is 

The new company aims to really going to be comparable to 
veiop a Prolog system that what goes on here, there seeds 
U be “portable” between to be one or a few centres which 
Efferent types of computer. A have a large critical mass of 
ager-term goal is to produce a people, with a long-term com- 
o(og machine - a computer miunent to support these 
ecially designed to make the places”, 
ast of the logic-programming Up to now, he says from 
iguage. bitter experience, British AI 
In this way David Warren research centres such as Edin- 
pes to advance foe state of burgh have lived a hand-to- 

co mingout of adolescence and develop a Prolog system that 
beginning to work for its living, will be “portable” between. 
This brings two potential different types of computer. A 
dangers. First, that the number longer-term goal is to produce a 
of academic researchers will be Prolog machine - a computer 
seriously depleted bv moves specially designed to make the 
into industry. Second, that there most or the logic-programming 
may be an over-reaction to the language, 
present state of euphoria. In this way David Warren 

It is important for Britain to hopes to advance foe state of 
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mouth existence; British Al 
scientists have tended to com- 
pete rather than collaborate 
with each other, and central 
research funding has not been 
allocated objectively. 

Eh- Warren and Dr Barrow 
arc just two of foe expatriate 
British scientists now working 
in Silicon Valley. Another is Dr 
Derek S lee man. formerly of 
Leeds University and now at 
Stanford, whose subject is 
intelligent tutoring systems. At 
Leeds be was the sole Al 
researcher in his department; at 
Stanford be enjoys the support- 
ive resources of Fcigenbaum's 
large and active team. 

He too is concerned that the 
Alvey programme will tackle 
too wide a range of topics in an 
uncoordinated way. 

Across on foe east coast' of 
the United States the British 
expats .include'Michael Brady, 
associate director of the .Arti- 
ficial Intelligence Laboratory at 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology: and Fat Hayes at 
the University of Rochester. 

There is ao denying . the 
attractions to any Al scientist of 
working in the United Slates: 
they iridude salaries twice or 
three' times the British level, 
easy access to powerful comput- 
ing resources; and an invigorat- 
ing professional climate. 
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This month, ifs Compec 83, Britain’s biggest ever 

professional computer exhibition. 
From November 15 to 18. 
For four days at Olympia, London, over 500 

companies are showing the systems, services, 
software and supplies that are key to the future 
success of your operation. 

Every computer professional and serious user 
needs to know what’s on show at Compec 

There’s no other exhibition with the sheer 
quality scope and size of Compec. There’s no other 
shew with so many leading names: IBM, ICL, Digital 
Equipment Co. Ltd, Acorn Computers, Sinclair 
Computers, Hewlett-Packard, Newbury Data, Norsk 
Data-and hundreds more. 

Compec covers mainframes to micros, modems 
to matrix printers, media to minis, and much more. 

And ifs all under one root expressly to help you 
see and select whafs your next step in computing 
Get to know whafs going on in the industry 

Spend a day this month at Compec Admission 
is just £3.00, with tickets available at the main entrance. 

There’s no doubt, whatever your interest 

whatever your need, ifs at Compec 83. 
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Today marks foe start of a new 
form of radio broadcasting for 
children. Using Your Computer 

. (Radio 4. VHF, 2.30pm) com- 
bines radio sound with 

i synchronised computer gra- 
phics/ sound effects with foe 
extra feature that foe children 
can interact with the software. 

No name has yet been corned 
for foe combination (Radiosoft- 

, vision?), but it amounts almost 
to interactive vidio on the 
cheap. All you need is two 

.cassette recorders - one for the 
voice tape, one for the com- 
puter tape - and an ordinary 
television to act as a com- 
puter screen, writes Jacquena 
Mcgarry. .  

For example, this week’s 
broadcast introduces pixels by 
showing the letter K on foe 
screen and then zooming in- to 
make it so targe that. ' the 
individual pixels are easy to see. 
Then the children (aged 9 to 12. 
woriring in small groups) pick 
their'own letter, which gets the 
same treatment. The process of 
animating graphics is superbly 
demonstrated using slow mo- 
tion with progressive speed-up 

Synchronisation is . main- 
tained by clear voice-tape 
instructions and consistent 
computer conventions. 

At foe end of each of each 
broadcast the group is left with 

an open-ended activity: a game 
practising use of the cursor 
keys, for example; or a simu- 
lation of natural selection 
among moths of different 

-colours. 

Support for the teacher began 
with an introductory broadcast 
last week and an excellent set of 
notes which includes a full 
csript with summary of visuals 
/software - invaluable for 
browsing and if group over- 
excitement leads to loss of sync. 

The programs are based on 
an idea by Fred Hams, who 
wrote foe scripts and presents 
them dearly and pleasantly. 
They are in the Introducing 

Science Extra scries produced 
by Arthur ViaUs. well-known 
for his Radiovision series. " j 

Computer programming was 
by David Tee and Anthony 
Lucas of MEP. and the software 
is available (front-BBC: Publi- 
cations) for the ^Establishment 
Three: BBC Model B, Sinclair 
Spectrum 48 K ipd link 48QZ 
0-3). ^ 

Next term's broadcasts will 
be Junior Electronics, supported 
by electronics kits (one per 3 to 
4 children). Like, the software 
mentioned, the lots coolcf be of 
use to quite difierent‘script and 
presentation. Definitely a scries 

to watch. ■ 

» 
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• :   A ComputerWeekly EXHIBITION - ■ 

Transtec gives you £1500*worth of 
integrated office software. Free. 

v -Transtec are giving away £1500“ worth of integrated office software free with every purchase 
- ofalranstec Krypton micro computer. 

The software package was specially chosen to help cope with the basic needs of any 
office, including financial modelling, database, word processing, spelling checker, CP/M1 and 
appScation tutorials, plus many important utilities. 

- - And that’s just one important fact about Transtec’s exciting new.range of 4 Krypton micro 
computers. There are800K to 10 megabyte soft and hard disk systems available, all designed 
especially for today’s businesses. 

Prices start at £1695, and all Transtec systems have a unique new, no waiting, self 

servicing option. Ifs called Telemaintenance. Should you need help you simply use the 
■ telephone to put things right There and then. ^ - 

Transtech Krypton range has also been designed TWIRAVA 4% 
to grow with you - local area networking, Prestel, J|JJ| 
ina jnframe and mini communications and many more, 
makinothe Krypton an essential part of today’s offices. THE HEART OF A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS 

, TranjlecComputes,UnB3,WhimiiapriTechnologyContre, 
•jWormalRRP- *CP/M tea registered TMof Digital Research Inc 75 WhdechdpdRoad. Uancion El 1DU (Ta£ 01-2471327). 

Please send me 
details about Transtecs ^ 
range of Krypton Computers.' 

NAME;    

COMPANY    

ADDRESS.....—... 

TOWN  

POSTCODE.-   

Seeyour 
local 
Transtec 

Dealer. 

BERKS 
WbrdmongerS 
Tel: Reading 
(0734)867855 
BIRMINGHAM 
TILComputer 

Tefo2?77l0611 

POSSET 
Parkstone Computer 
Systems 
Tel: Pbole (0202) 746555 
EDINBURGH 
Offfine Systems 
Tel: 031-225 5652 

GLASGOW KENT LONDON SE13 
Micro 2000Ltd Modata Computer,«d ,Sgti»rnSetecfion 
Tet 041-9520983 Tel: Tunbridge Wells-.■ Trim.6502999 
HERTS (0892)41555 - ^ONSWS 
Standard Systems LONDON SET . .. ,M^c0m Computer 

LONDON EH MANCHESTER 
City Limit Computers Tryfan Computers Ltd 

Tel: Hemel Hempstead Metropolitan Office ” 
(0442)43606 Machines .• 

Tet 01-232 2020 
^*0^515822/5511 

Tet 01-9873112 Tet 061-8723895 TehPakenham 
LONDON E15 Tet Llandudno (0359)30555 
DantedaleUd (0492)70802 SURREY 
Tel: 01-5197004 MERSEYSIDE Microcomputers for 

Agri-Plan Computer Systems R»gh 

• Tet Thames Dillon 
(077473)3714 02-3988644 

SUFFOLK W. SUSSEX 
lx worth Computer Centre Computing In Commerce 

Tel: Worthing 
(0903)39290 

WARWICKSHIRE 
Sabre Computing 
Tet Coventry 
(0203)315503 

N. YORKS 
Pfcndle Business 
Systems Ltd 
Tet Settle (0729213811 

WEST YORKS 
Kimberley Computer 
Services Lid 
Tet Ossett (0924) 263646 
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Numeracy founders on aniarket barrow in Leather Lane 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

ByCSSharma 
One aspect of the microchip 

- revolution which has not been 
systematically studied is its side 
effect cm the numeracy of the 
the nation. It is no longer 
needed to remember addition 
and muhipLication tables: all 
that is necessary is to be able to 
use a calculator or computer. 

To those who have found 
numbers difficult, the micro- 
chip has brought a new 
freedom: it is now not necessary 
to master arithmetic and a lack 
of numeracy can no longer be 
regarded as a handicap. 

Anyone whd can type or use a 
keyboard and is able to 
comprehend a few simple 
instructions win be aide to do 
not only accounts but all kinds 
of complicated aril dilations. All 
this is well known. Neverthe- 
less, the microchip brings a 
curse with itself as can be seen 
by looking at some of the side 
effects. 

I think if the phenomenon is 
not understood and controlled, 
it will, in due course, make 
almost the entire population 
inn um crate. Perhaps it will be 
easier to see what I am getting 
at if I narrate accounts of some, 
of my experiences. 

Recently I met a number of 
mathematics teachers. They 
were discussing a problem 
thrown up by the microchip. 
Children are no longer expected 
to remember addition and 
multiplication tables; they are 
all trained to use the electronic 
calculator. 

However, the same sequence 
of operations on two kinds of 
calculators produces different 
answers. For example, if one 
presses the keys in the following 
sequence: 

2+3x4= 

Nothing’s adding up for the professor 

ISP 

on one kind of calculator one 
gets the answer 20 and on 
another 14. The teachers were 
all finding it rather difficulty to 
combat the confusion which 
this was causing in the minds of 
the children. 

I told the teachers that I had a 
rather advanced calculator, 
which did not have the sign 
on any of its keys, but it had a 
key with “ENTER*' on it and to 
gel the answer 20 one had to 
press the keys in the following 
sequence: 

2 ENTER 3+4 

To get the answer 14 one bad 
to press the keys in the 
following sequence: 

2 enter 3 enter 4 x +. 

One of the teachers said that 
bad he not known that I was a 
professor of mathematics, he 
would have told me that I was 
talking rubbish, but knowing 
who 1 was the teachers became 
even more worried and con- 
fused about their problem. 

People whose numeracy has 
always impressed me most are 
greengrocers and market stall- 
holders. But even they can no 
longer do their arithmetic. 

On a market stall in Lon- 
don's Leather Lane I saw some 
aubergines for sale at 2Sp a 
pound. I asked for a pound of 
aubergines and the stallholder 
asked me to pick my own. I 
picked four of them thinking 
that they would probably weigh 
over a pound. In the event they 
came to a pound and a half 

After weighing them the 
stallholder asked me for 67p, I 
then showed him tbs price tag 
on the aubergine basket. After 
some hard mental arithmetic he 
recalculated the price and asked 
for 40p. I said that it was still 
not quite right at which point he 

the burden erf devsha sy£ems 
foe integrity off wbfeh; is 

 'A&K * 

w?m wm" 

became very cross and refused 
to sell me the aubergines. 

I should add that the 
customer before me. too, had to 
ask the stallholder to recalculate 
the price of some mushrooms 
he bought. 

I went to my local green- 
grocer and asked for two 
pounds of apples at 40p a 
pound and a pound of bananas 
at 30p a pound. I was first asked 
for £1.30, then for £1.70 and 
then for £1.30. at each stage I 
protested. 

In the end he said sarcasti- 
cally that I must be a professor 
of mathematics or something, 
that it was not bis day and that 

he would, take whatever I paid 
him. 

The next story I have is DOC 
the story of a green grocer., or of 
a market stallholder or cieitafa 
dim child from one of our 
modem schools. This gem 
among gems comes from one of 
the biggest financial in slit nitons 
in the country - from a giant 
among giants." w 

My wife has a monthly 
savings account with one of the 
biggest btrilding societies. Re- 
cently her passbook was made 
up and she was credited wife 
£40 less than she had paid in. 
How could this be? The bools 
are actually kept by computes 

and the person making up the 
book must have checked the 
final balance with the balance 
on the video display unit or on 
the printout. 

A plausible explanation is 
that the person making up the 
book, rather than get the correct 
figures from the computer 
memory, decided to work them 
out and he or she was 
numerically confused. 

I found that the interest 
entered in my wife’s passbook 
was £40 more than the figure 
which had been given to us by 
the Society. So the final halanr** 
was correct and my wife had 
not been swindled. But I did 

$tWhan jemgan 
waste some of my tune sorting, 
all this out and time is money. 

We all have our bad days and 
we all make mistakes. The 
person who made up my wife's 
passbook was obviously having 
a bad day. However, when we 
deal with a financial institution, 
we do not expect such irrespon- 
sible and erroneous statements. 

It does not say much for the 
operating system of this particu- 
lar building society that such 
mistakes on its behalf could be 
made by one of its employees. 
The building society pays 
enormous (larger than prof- 
essorial) salaries to quite a few 
of its staff, because they cany 

In the case of this^ticute 
building society the senior staff 
have deary ffukd in devising 
such a system and dearly have 
been paid enormous sums (M 
the expense of xnembers nke 
me) for nothing. The stofies I 
have told so far, disturbing as 
they maybe, are stiH experienc- 
es of one- individual and-it is 
dangerous to generalize ifamr 

isolated particular ca*es.. Hqw- 
ever, the Sunday Times of 
January 24 last year published 
the foltowing: “Nearly half foe 
British adult popuhttu 
understand a railway 
one in three cannot dr 
Sand force in ten cannot hant&e 
simple multiplication oc t 
fraction. These are resuhs ofthe 
first-ever sterns of afoflt num*> 
riuqr .published tins week, it 
corifoato that 30pcr cteaiaftho 
country irsnffrriBg &om“«iSfb- 
mophobut" or-fear off numbers. 
The survey of 3*000 adults was 
conducted by Brigid ^SeweH of 
Reading Univerahy. - J . 

The adults referred in in foe 
survey werc.edncatodAdnce the 
microchip became widetjravaff-' 
able and began to fnfhwmne the 
Tfgfhiivg of arithmetic in- out 
schools. # . 

I believe. a collapse . off 
numeracy is now happening, 
and no steps are being taken to 
control it.'If it is allowed to 
continue, the percentage of 
innumerate persons in our 
population will increase from 
about SO to nearly 100 and.in 
time the'ability to add and 
multiply numbers without the 
help of computers will be rare. 

• The author is. profeissdr of 
applied mathematics at London 
University. 

Computer 
Appointments 
HARROGATE BOROUGH COUNCIL 

OFFICI 
£11,364-£12,738 

The Council wish to engage the services of an enthusiastic 
data processing professional to assist in the formulation of the 
future strategy of the computer function, to investigate and 
evaluate the options and to conordnate the development and 
implementation of procedural, information and control systems 
across aO areas of the authority. - 
Existing facffltles indude an I CL ME29, a range of local ter- 
minals and distributed computerised cadi receipting facilities. 
In addition to which extensive use is made of the County 
Council twin 2976 mainframe. 
Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons, prefer- 
ably B.C.S. or U3.P.M., experienced in telecommunications 
and related technologies. A knowledge of ICL dttributed sys- 
tems and experience in (oca! government would be advan- 
tageous. 
Assistance wffl be given with resettlement expenses in appro- 
priate cases and teporary housing accommodation will be 
considered. 
AppBcation forms and further information about the post are 
avaflabfs font the Personnel Officer, Council Offices, Cres- 
cent Gardens, Harrogate, HG12SG, telephone: (0423) 68954, 
ExL 256, to whom they should be returned by Friday, 18th 
November, 1983. 

COMPUTER SYSTEM 
CSAKOUM. KauhULWafciiu, Surrey, GU2I 2PG. EuriawL 
Tri: BreofcwoodtfHMT) K43I Tdex: HS2HCSAUK 

HaMmae/ta da Cement. 134 ML ISM Brandi. BcWom 
Dab (02)214.74.77 Tttac M»7 

TOP 
COMPUTER 

PROFESSIONALS 

SYSTEM DESIGN AND 
IMPLEMENTATION 

ADVANCED 
SOFTWARE 

TECHNOLOGY 

EXPANSION 
During the past two years CSA Ltd has established itself as 
a specialist System consultancy and implementation com- 
pany, committed to providing a high quality service based 
upon the skill areas and disciplines listed above. 

Our sphere of operation is W. Europe. Our clients include 
such well known names as Bell Telephone, Fisons-Boots, 
Marconi, Flessey, Siemens and Signaal. 

Coincident with a substantial growth in demand for our ser- 
vices we are now planning a broad-front, general expansion 
to commence this Autumn from new offices in Woking. 

We are a young company growing fast; but with a definite 
policy that human values will not be allowed to fall victim to 
corporate growth. Ours is a ‘people’ industry, so people.and 
esprit-de-corps are very much ‘first* in our scheme of opera- 
tion. We firmly believe that size is no substitute for motiva- 
tion - without which there can be no excellence. And excel- 
lence is what CSA is all about. 

BANKING CONSULTANCY 
70 £2Q000 

CENTRAL L0NX)N TRAVEL OPPOmMnB 

DAVID PRIESTLEY ASSOCIATES are fast becoming 
the Number 1 name in computerised financial trading 
systems. In a joint venture with a top US bank, they are 
marketing a sophisticated Foreign Exchange and Money 
Market Trading system. 

Their continued growth combined with expansion 
into overseas markets has resulted in several new 
openings for Foreign Exchange and Money-Market 
Consultants. 

With at least 7 years in DP, you should have had 
dose senior level user contact combined with proven 
project leadership skills. Additionally, a sound under- 
standing of FX and MM trading systems is essentiaL 

The environment is demanding and rewards high. 
To apply, contact AMANDA LOVELL on 01-S36 3144 or 
send a resume to the address below, quoting the 
reference number 3103. 

WERN] 
47 Bedford Street 

. Covent Garden 
London WC2E ?HA 

Recruitment Consultants 

    

SKILL AREAS 
ARCHITECTURE 

< 

Systems Analysis 
Functional Definition 
Structured Design 
System Specification 
Simulation Modelling 
Sizing and Loading Analysis 
Planning and Estimation 
Configuration 
Costing 
Strategy Studies 
Documentation 

TIME CRITICAL 
SYSTEMS 

Process Control 
Radar Data Processing 
ECM and ESM systems 
Communications Networks 
Distributed Processing 
Packet Switching 
Microprocessor Applications 
Guidance and Navigation 
Sonar 
Command and Control Systems 
Telemetry 

MAN MACHINE 
TECHNOLOGY 

Automated Perception 
Pattern Recognition 
Knowledge Based Systems 
Man/Machine Interfaces 
Interactive Systems 
Speech Processing 
Picture Processing 

SOFTWARE 
TECHNOLOGY 

V 

Software Engineering 
Secure Operating Systems 
Ultra Reliable Systems 
Database Technology 
Language Design 
Simulation 
Emulation 
Modelling 

   / 
Only the best people join us and we remunerate accordingly. 

If you like this approach, have a minimum of 8 years expe- 
rience and can demonstrate a track record of well-above- 
average achievement in a number of the relevant skill areas, 
then (all Linda Thompson on 048d7 (Brookwood) 88431 
or write to her with your C V at; * 

Computer System Architects Ltd 
CSA House 
Knaphiil, Woking 
Surrey, GU21 2PG 

All communication will be treated in the strictest confidence. 

Wired up for 
quicker bills 

by. Russell Jones 
A number of electricity boards 
throughout the country are 
looking at ways of using 
advances in technology to 
improve their efficiency. Among' 
these, the South Western 
Electricity Board (SWEB) has 
decided to nse portable billing 
machines to produce bills for 
their quarterly billed con- 
sumers. This follows a similar 
scheme undertaken by die 
South of Scotland Board 
(SSEB), and a successful trial 
scheme carried out recently by 
SWEB in Exeter. 

The new system is largely 
based on a hardware and 
software package developed by 
Immediate Business Systems of 
Milton Keynes, a fairly new 
company that started out as an 
offshoot of Plessey. 

Their main product line is 
based on the use of “rugged” 
portable microcomputers, de- 
signed to be used in what would 
normally be considered (in 
computing terms) difficult con- 
ditions. Hans the small micro- 
computer that forms the heart of 
the new SWEB scheme is 
designed to be carried fry the 
Board’s meter readers as they 
carry out their daily tasks. 

This machine is the PBM 500 
and it contains a remarkable 
amount of processing power for 
a portable machine that » 
smaller titan most attache cases. 
As well as a Z80 microprocessor 
with op to 16K of RAM, it also 
contains a small keyboard, a 10 
character display, np to 64K of 
bubble memory and a printer 
capable of printing both normal 
characters and OCR characters. 

By using these machines. 
SWEB’s meter readers can both 
read a consumer’s meter and 
print an electricity bill at the 
same time. To achieve this, 
SWEB have had to reorganize 
the way in which they go about 
their meter reading activities. 

For many years, all easterner 
details have been held on foe 
board’s main IBM computer in 
Plymouth. Included ■ in die 
information for each customer, 
are such things as the cus- 
tomer’s previous meter reading, 
details of where timer meter » 
located and even warnings In the 
meter reader - “Beware of tike 
dog” for example. 

Under the new system, 
information relating to a set of 
customers is seat each day to 
the board’s district offices; at 
present this is achieved by way 
of magnetic tape, bntit will soon 
be done by sending the data over 
a communications lfafr- 

This information is then 
processed by a minicompnter, 
an FS20QQ, largely baaed on 
PDF hardware; the information 
received from the central com- 
puter is stared for various sorts 
of local processing, and then the 
FS2000 is nsed to load infor- 
mation relating tO “today’s” 
consumers into a number of foe 
portable PBM 500 computers. 
These computers are then 
carried by the meter readers as 
they go on their normal daily 
rounds. 

As he visits each customer, 
tiie meter reader enters the 
current meter reading. From the 
information stored internally, 
the computer then checks this 
reading for possible - errors, 
calculates the consumer's bill 
and prints it there and. then. It 
also stores details of this bill In 
its internal babbie memory. 

At the end of the day, all the 
portable computers are retained 
to the district office. There they 
are again connected to the, 
FS2000 computer, which reads 
from their bubble memory 
details of all the day’s bills. 

The results so for are 
encouraging, both at SWEB and 
at SSEB. Th«y both see 
advantages not only in speed bat 
in saving on postal costs. 

ws'fyr#; 
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recent conference; focrcuts stiff 
plenty of woris io begone and 
theaapoftheprijgrtnStoWU&r 
flora over. There waa. however, 
a caveat you may be surprised- 
which madrinfl you toe pro*; 
gininrmPff. 

Users of personal computet* 
in business who do riot hawa 
professional computer back- 
ground are-as resistant today to 
foe idea of programmiBgMthey 
overwore. ;• • i. 

Jt seems that they are-quito 
happy .10 load their dato mto a, 
prewritten packapfc And let the 
pg^jraw; got on-with ifc-but foe 
thought of tackling an appli- 
cation in ' any one of the 
languages currently available 
leaves them cold. 

. Instead, it seems, more and 
mare packages must be offered 
xnga. ^ these users to,unlock the 
benefits.-of/iafetoaJ&jn tech- 
nology. That- is , , whore the . 
prqgraiprner comes back into 
focr:$ce*ie: they wriB hie writing 

i 
It seams, howerve^, that the 

package* to rim on personal 
computers triU not be so 
deferent ftorathoae-qn much 
Bigger ritobfantesl ■ 
TjSSt ha* recentlybridged part 
of the gap between. foe smalt 
and . the' mg ' end$ ' off the : 
coroputer povrerrio®: by 
launching a personal computer 
that nuts. JMB. of the , main 
operating systems used until 
now oriy em its mainframe - 
computers... 

This..raises the prospect of 
taking whole applications and 
appficatfoos packages frOTn the 
tog machine* and running them 
bo the successoti to today’s 
personal computer. . 

;. i. * * 
' 1.- ‘2 

■» ' 
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The developments now 
[under way in this direction will 
weld the big computers and 
small personal • computers 
together with a common way of 
running programs. The advan- 
tages are massive. 

The' amount of software 
already written to run on IBM's 
mamfittiwM i$ vast .and a lot of 
it wOl perform quite wefl when 
the power in 32-tot processors is 
unleashed in new -ranges of 
personal computers. 

Ian Sharp, founder of t P. 
Sharp Associates, told the 
Computing Workshop that a 
personat computcr on a desk in 
two years’ time would have the. 
same power as a tog mainframe 
computer in IBM’settrrent line- 
today.   ■■ 

• There-is no need to worry 
about persona] computers being 
too small to run these big me 
written packa^s originally- 
designed for mainframes be- 
cause they will soon have the 
power to do so. Sharp argued. 

Sharp's company took this 
route when developing its 
international computer network 
through which it delivers 
software and programming time 
to its customers. It took a 
personal computer, and wrote 
the code to make it run like an 
IBM mainframe. 

It ran slowly bat then. Sharp 
argued, the one’thing we can be 
sure of in the computer industry 
is that the hardware mil run 
fester and fester for quite some 
time. 

The prospect is, then, that for 
from being liberated from the 
’grind of writing applications for 
IBM computers, a host of 
programmers will be locked 
into that function far a long 
time to come. 

-vV.'i i 
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Unix aims for UK micro market 
by Maggie McLening 

Although Unix may have been 
Tbe Word in the computer 
industry for the past two years, 
it has yet to become a reality for 
most UK micro users. Next 
year coukl herald a dramatic 
change, however, with school- 
children and home computer 
users running their programs on 
one of the most powerful and 
sophisticated operating systems 
ever developed, by the end of 
1984. 

Unix, written about 18 years 
ago by Bell Laboratories in the 
US, part of AT & T, is a 
portable muiti-user operating 
system designed as a program- 
mer's Utopia, with every 
conceivable development aid 
and utility built-in. 

The merits of Unix went 
largely unrecognised in com- 
mercial areas until tbe advert of 
more powerful 16 and 32-bit 
micros, when realisation of the 
possibilities of having the same 
operating system on all sizes of 
computer dawned on hardware 
manufactures, and big names 
such as IBM, Digital Equip- 
ment, ICL, Honeywell and 
Data General leapt on the 
bandwagon. 

Even with such elevated 
support, two major stumbling 
blocks lave held Unix back 
from being an unconditional 
commercial success: price and 
user-friendliness, or rather lack 
of iL 

Unix is noted for its enig- 
matic responses which arc 
obviously unsuited to non-teeft- 
nical end-users, so a “visual 
shell” has to be wrapped 
around the prickly centre, to 
make it easier to use. 

This month, announcements 
from two U nix-specialists sof- 
tware houses. Logics and 
Redwood International, may be 
significant in putting Unix'into 
the high-volume sales category 
by overcoming both of the 
previous problems. 

Microsoft started by Splitting 
its Unix look-alike Xenix into 
three, reasoning that its end- 
users don't need the more 
esoteric delights of Unix, they 
should not have to pay for 
them. 

This move has been consoli- 
dated by the news that Logics, 
UK suppliers of Xenix, is to 
port tbe operating system on to 
a new processor due to be 
launched by Acorn Computers 
next year. 

Acorn manufactures the BBC 
Micro, which has proved 
popular with schools, and the 
32-bit 16032 chip with Xenix is 

intended as an add-on for the 
machine, to aid networking in 
particular. 

Several companies have 
produced Unix shells for non- 
technical users such as ROOT 
Computers* menu-driven 
ROOTmap. But Redwood has 
gone to the heart of the problem 
and developed a tool to create 
special shells for particular 
systems. 

Redwood offers the Viewnix 
Command Screen Builder to 
disguise the operating system 
commands as heavily (or 
lightly) as a supplier chooses. 

Redwood set up only Iff. 
months ago to concentrate on; 
Unix software, has .already' 
achieved considerable success 
in selling its Uniplcx word' 
processing package to hardware 
manufacturers. "Volumes:, of 
Unix systems will start. in v 
mid-1984,” predicted Tony 
Hcywood. 

MULTIPAC SYSTEMS LTD. 

Freelance Sales Agents t 
Reqdrad throughout flta country to safl a new concept h mM-: 

tanning buslneao computer systems to a targe potential mariott. .. 
★ NO investment required 
★ No stock to finance. 
4- EXCJUBIVB Sales tanrtftxy, 
★ Hoad Office Backup end Advertising. 

*° ** m ^ only m ayxtema month 
to acftlevo £20.000 a year oarrdngsl 
tfyou think you could successfully MULTIPAC SYSTEMS, 
write in us and convince m that you turna ff» ability, background 
and expadonca necessary. ^ 

MULTIPAC SYSTEMS LTD. 
Shaw Street. Macclesfield, Cboshfro “ 

0625 619353 
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Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Where Citicop) leads, 
other banks will follow 

>p|S 

Citicorp, the second biggest American 
bank, has agreed to acquire the whole of 
Vickers da Costa (Holdings), bar the 60.1 
per cent it is not allowed to own in the 
subsidiary which is a broker member of 
the London Stock Exchange. 

The agreed sum is £20m but the 
takeover is subject to tbe permission of 
the Bank of England and the Stock 
Exchange, and the agreement of the 
Vickers staff and eight major institutions 
which own a third of the Vickers parent 
company. 

Citicorp also has an option to acquire 
the outstanding 60.1 per cent of Vickers da 
Costa Ltd, the stock exchange member 
company, should the Stock Exchange 
Council allow total foreign ownership, 
“which we (Citicorp) don't envisage for 
many years to come". 

Although there have been many outside 
interests baying into member firms, 
Vickers is the first broker to reach 
agreement with a major institution since 
the Stock Exchange began restructuring 
trading practices. 

A large number of British and foreign 
institutions have been vying to buy into 
brokers to take advantage of the new 
climate of competition once fixed commi- 
sions are phased out. 

Vickers made its name with overseas 
trading expertise, having offices in 
Hongkong, Tokyo, New York and Singa- 
pore. It has a stan of380 and a turnover of 
more than film a year producing 
commission income of around £3.5m. It 
ranks among the top 25 broker firms. 

Vickers las 1,850,000 shares in issue of 
which 625,000 are owned by institutions 
that include the Prudential, the Post 
Office Pension Fund, Hectra House, tbe 
ICFC, Murray Johnstone and several 
Oxford colleges. The remainder are owned 
bytheslaffi - 

Sir Kenneth Berrill, chairman of 
Vickers, said: “Obviously Citicorp wanted 
100 per cent of the lot. But the agreement 
is a good one for us. In a few years trading 
will get to be very competitive indeed and 
single-member firms like us will get 
squeezed. 

He added that the capital and backing 
will enable the firm to begin recruiting a 
much larger, stronger staff, particulabiy 
analysts. It will also hdp in competing 
more effectively in terms of stock market 
trading and investment services offered to 
clients. 

Citicorp, similarly said it was attracted 
for the ability to develop an investment 
banking business with Vickers as an 
integral part. “We did not feel that we 
needed to buy one of foe bigger firms to 
develop a significant business.” 

Vickers ranks twenty-third in the 
institutional business league. This partner- 
ship will give it the muscle to pull in the 
salesmen and analysis needed to climb the 
ladder. 

Schroder loses out to 
Morgan Grenfell 
No dust is safe from a new broom. Any 
lingering doubt that P&O is under new 
management was dispelled yesterday 
morning when Mr Jeffrey Sterling, who 
became chairman a week ago, met foe Earl 
of Aiiiie and Mr Geoffrey Williams to 
tellthem that P&O bad decided to change 
its merchant bank. In future P&O’s 

advisers will be Morgan Grenfell, not 
Schroder Wagg. The meeting was painful 
and the shock to the venerable Schroder 
system, acute. 

Mr Sterling, who was given the chair 
vacated by foe Earl of Inchcpe to save 
P&O from Trafalgar House and Mr Nigel 
Broackes, is working on the assumptions 
that foe Monopolies Commission will not 
stand in the way of Trafalgar’s bidding for 
P&O and that the Trafalgar board will 
then come forward with a fresh offer. 
Having succeeded in his defence, Mr 
Sterling would then concentrate on 
reshaping and leading a revitalized P&O 
into foe next decade. 

Being the kind of man he is, he needs 
people around him - directors, managers 
and professional advisers - “in tune with 
my style”. His “style” is closely related to 
“success” and quite frankly Schroder is 
not the first merchant bank that springs to 
mind if you are fighting for your corporate 
life. Mr Sterling might have chosen S. G. 
Warburg but, to be frank again, Morgan 
Grenfell presently has the edge over foe 
original masters of foe takeover art. 

True, in the shape of Blaise Hardman, 
Morgan Grenfell has a man inside the 
P&O boardroom, but foe bank’s perform- 
ance in tbe field, notably BTR’s acqui- 
sition of Thomas Tilling, speaks volumes 
for its professional skills and personal 
verve. 

He relishes the challenge at P&O but 
events in his first week have not left his 
soul untouched. More than foe dropping 
of Schroder Wagg, the replacement of foe 
heads of foe cargo division upset his 
personal equilibrium. 

Donald Regan in 
never-never land 
In any other context than next year’s 
presidential election, Mr Donald Regan’s 
breakfast briefing yesterday might have 
been astonishing news for markets 
finance ministers round the world. The 
US budget deficit, he said, could dip as 
low as $125 billion in 1985. 

If credence could be given to Mr 
Regan’s remarks, the markets would mark 
down interest rates straight away and 
there could be dancing in foe streets all foe 
way from Sao Paolo to Glasgow, where 
CBI members are worrying about what 
will become of recovery next year unless 
the cost of money foils. Instead, foe dollar 
is rising again. 

If anything, Mr Regan’s optimism must 
be seen as a negative rather than hopeful 
sigh. The US treasury Secretary is trying to 
counter foe opinion poll news that voters 
rate the high budget deficits as a major 
issue. 
The pre-election tendency to talk away 
problems is not confined to. the US budget 
deficit. On the eve of his trip to Asia, 
President Reagan is being urged to 
pressurize foe Japanese into pushing the 
yen up against foe dollar. 

Japan is charged with deliberately 
keeping foe yen low against the dollar, to 
boost exports, by keeping interest rates too 
low and with restricting the yen’s 
international role to enjoy greater freedom 
to control domestic policies. 

The Japanese may well reply that the 
yen cannot compete against the again 
almighty dollar. 

The world needs Mr Reagan’s predic- 
tions to come true. 

V- 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Dual role 
for bank 

chief 
Mr Robin Hutton, director- 

general of the Accepting Houses 
Committee, is taking on the 
new post of director-general of 
the Issuing Houses Association. 
Mr Hutton, on secondment 
from S G Warburg, said 
yesterday the issues con- 
fronting the two bodies increas- 
ingly overlapped and it was 
administratively convenient to 
have one person dealing with 
both. 
• Unemployment will top 4 
million by 1986 and rise to 
nearly 4ft million in the 
following four years as the 
economic recovery fellers and 
imports take a bigger share of 
British markets, according to a 
forecast from Cambridge 
Econometrics today. The group 
predicts that growth will aver- 
agel.5 per cent between 1982 
and 1993 and inflation will stick 
at about 6.5 per cent. 

# PMcem, the electronic 
components group controlled 
by Magnum Corporation of 
Malaysia, is asking shareholders 

for nearly £4m to support 
growth. Shareholders are being 
offered rights to 15.9 mifoon 
shares at 25p each, on the basis 
of one new share for every three 
held or five new for every six 
convertible preference shares. 

# Arens Press Holdings, a 
subsidiary of British Electric 
Traction, has signed an agree- 
ment with Cardiff Communi- 
cations, of Denver, Colorado? to 
acquire its pabKshing subsidi- 
ary Cardiff Publishing, tor 
$7Jffl(£4.7m). 
• The Western Anstinban 

•Government has given formal 
approval to a A$475m develop- 
ment of the main Ai^ylc 
diamond deposit, AK-l Kim- 
berlite Pipe. The government is 
involved in the developing 
company with CRA and Ashton 
Mining ami the AK-l pipe win 
be the world’s largest diamond 
operation. 

Brazil set to win UK loan 
By John Lawless 

The big four British clearing that Britain 
banks are close to committing 
themselves to about S5D0m 
(£337m) in fresh loans to Brazil. 

Uoyds sent its telex of 
commitment to the Brazilian 
Central . Bank last Wednesday. 
Midland and National West- 
minster have agreed in principle 
to fund their portion of the new 
loan, but are waiting to act in 
concert with Barclays. 

At a meeting of the Barclays 
credit committee today a 
decision will be taken. But 
banking sources have no doubts 
that it will sanction the fends. 

That will open the way for 
further loans, estimated at 
between S300m and S4O0m, 
from 65 other British banks, 
some of them subsidiaries of 
foreign concerns. 

Tbe Headline for commit- 
ments is Thursday. Some 
sources yesterday said that h 
was psychologically inperative 

should signal its 
willingness to go ahead with the 
loans. Others believe that bring 
a few days late would not 
matter. 

They see the important date 
at November 18, when a 
meeting of the International 
Monetary Fund's executive 
committee will discuss whether 
it approves the whole Brazilian 
rescue package. 

It should be known by then 
whether, as is now optimisti- 
cally forecast, the Brazilian 
Congress has voted through a 
new wage restraint bilL 

Brazil is hoping to raise 
S6.5bn from 800 banks. 
A further sign that the rescue 
package will succeed came 
yesterday when the Bank for 
International Settlements' presi- 
dent, Dr Fritz Leutwiler, said be 
expected Brazil would be able to 
repay $ 1.05bn u> the BIS by the 
end of the month. 

Motor industry pessimistic 
as Lucas profits slump 

By Andrew CorneDns 
and Edward Townsend 

Lucas Industries, Britain’s 
largest automotive component 
manufoturer, yesterday joined 
motor industry executives at the 
CBI conference in Glasgow in 
warning that the autumn car 
sales boom is unlikely to 

continue next year. 
Reporting results for the year 

to July 31 Lucas said that its 
automotive businsses lost 
£ 17.2m after allowing for 
redundancies and closures. 
Overall group pretax profits 
reached dim, against £20.2m 
the previous year. 

Inis coincides wih unpub- 
lished predictions of tbe Society 
of Motor Manufocturers and 
Traders which are thought to 
indicate that the domesic 
industry believes this year's 
boom will evaporate unless 
steps are taken to stimulate the 
economy. 

Japanese car makers are also 
forecasting lower British sales 
next year, indication of the 
Japanese industry's uncertainty 
about the speed of Europe's 
move out of recession. 

Talks in Japan last week 
between officials of the SMMT 
and the Japanese Automobile 
Manufacturers Association 
showed both to be pessimistic. 

Became of tbe uncertainty 
over the size of the market and, 
more relevantly, fears about the 
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continuing European clamour 
for ■ protectionist measures to 
counter the trade imbalance, the 
Japanese have indicated to the 
British industry that they would 
be willing to TMimajo the 
export restraint at feast through- 
out next year. 

The SMMT, whose president 
is Mr George Turnbull, tbe 
chief executive of Talbot, also 
has an interest in keeping next 
year’s market forecasts low. It 
wants to persuade the Govern- 
ment that tbe 10 per cent 
Special Car Tac is a unique and 
impossible burden on its 
members, and, once scrapped, 
would be more thaw paid for by 

an increase in tbe market ot up 
to 300.000 cars a year. 

Despite the poor Lucas 
results the Gty was heartened 
by the decision to maintain the 
Heal dividend at 6p, making 
8.6p for tbe year. The shares 
rose by Sp to I54p on the news. 

Mr Robert: Brown, finance 
director, said that despite a 
strong surge in car sales in the 
summer and early autumn tire 
automobvte components busi- 
ness bad suffered from weak 
sales earlier in the year. 

He echoed the sentiments of 
motor industry executives at the 
CBI conference who claimed 
that next Year's car sales could 

be 50,000 lower than the 
million expected in 1983. 

Lucas is pinning its own 
production to forecasts of a 
maximum 3 per cent rise in car 
sales in this financial year, but 
estimates that commercial ve- 
hicle sales are likely to increase 
only slightly, while tractor sales 
will continue to decline for the 
ninth consecutive year. 

Lucas is not looking for any 
dramatic growth from its 
aerospace components business 
where profits increased from 
£ 13.9m in 1982 to £25.4m in 
the year to July. Mr Brown said 
that civil aircraft sales are 
unlikely to increase until 1985- 
86. 

During the year Lucas cut its 
British workforce by 2,329 and 
overseas employees by 1,049, 

British turnover was down to 
£769.8m from £790.4m largely 
because of felling sales in the 
aerospace division. Overseas 
the European businesses were 
helped by improved profits 
from Lucas Girting brakes in 
West Germany and strong sates 
of diesel fuel injection equip* 
mem to France and Spain. 

The Duceltier associate 
company in France continued 
lo calise problems. Tbe dispute 
with the French authorities over 
its future ownership are likely to 
be resolved by foe end next 
month. 

Crystalate’s 
Worcester 
bid raised 

By Jonathan Clare 
Crystal lie, the electronics 

group, has made an increased 
final offer for Royal Worcester, 
tbe Strode fine ehina, industrial 
ceramics and electronics busi- 
ness. 

There is also a cash alterna- 
tive for the first tune. The terms 
of the new offer are 19 
Crystalite shares and £25 of 
Crystalite convertible Ioanstock 
for every 16 shares of Royal 
Worcester, equivalent to 346p 
per share. The cash alternative 
is worth 332p. 

Royal Worcester, therefore, is 
valued at £23.4m and £22.5m 
respectiveely compared with the 
first bid valuing it at £ 19m. 

Royal Worcester said yester- 
day it was considering foe new 
bid and would advise share- 
holders shortly. Tbe board, led 
by Lord Nelson of Stafford, a 
former chairman of GEC, is due 
to meet its- merchant bank 
advisers today to decide what to 
do. 

Under foe takeover rales 
Oystalate cannot increase its 
offer further having declared the 
current bid as final 

Mr John Leworthy, Crysta- 
late’s stockbroker chairman, 
said: “We decided to offer a 
cash alternative because of 
comments in foe press. I still 
subscribe to foe philosophy that 
this bid was a live management 
offering to take over a stultified 
company - that meant, logi- 
cally, that a straight share swop 
was called for. But reality 
showed that a cash alternative 
had to be provided”. 

The cash alternative has been 
underwritten by Robert Flem- 
ing, Crystalste's merchant bank. 
Previously several commen- 
tators had argued that the 
uncertain value of Crystalate’s 
paper meant that a cash 
alternative was necessary. 

Mr Lewonh added that he 
believed that both companies 
were suffering commercially 
from foe delay in getting a clear- 
cut result. “We took a deep 
breath and asked ourselves 
what was the maximum figure 
we would pay. This is it". 

Mr Leworthy still hopes that 
Royal Worcester's board might 
recommended the offer to its 
shareholders but says that it is 
up to Lord Nelson to approach 
him. Crystalate’s first offer 
received acceptances from only 
0.6 per cent of Royal Worcest- 
er's shareholders. It already 
owned 7.8 per cent of the 
shares. 

Crystalte wants Royal Wor- 
cester for its Welwyn electronics. 
subsidiary to bolster its existing 
four electronics companies. 

Mr Leworthy had previously 
stated that he is keeping an 
open mind about the future of 
the fine china and industrial 
ceramics interest. They could be 
sold, floated offi kept or even, 
closed. 

Opec seeks to avert 
quotas dispute 

By David Young 
Energy Correspondent 

The Saudi Arabian Off 
Minister Shaikh ‘Ahmed 
Yamani, is to chair a special 
meeting of foe Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
in London next week to discuss 
long term production strategy. 

The meeting which will 
precede Opec’s normal half- 
yearly ministerial meeting in 
Geneva on December 7, has 
been called it is understood to 
avert a major dispute over 
production quotas. 

Opec’s share of world oil 
production has been felling, 
although production has been 
running at about 1 million 
barrels a day above foe 17.5 
million barrels voluntary limit 
agreed in London in March. 

Next week’s meeting trill 
officially be a session of foe 
Opec long-term strategy panel 
called to discuss ways of 
stimulating world off demand. 
However, foe short-term situ- 
ation will be raised and, it is 
understood, Algeria’s represen- 
tatives plan, to seek assurances 
that all members will adhere to 
foe official Opec policy on 
supply and prices. 

Iran and Iraq have been 
exceeding their output to pay 
for military hardware; Saudia 
Arabia, which as Opec’s largest 

Yamani: meeting will discuss 
short-term problems. 

producer acts as a “swing 
producer" to regulate price and 
production, is also said to have 
been increasing its output in 
recent months. • 

Opec fears that if present 
demand for oil does not 
improve it will be difficult to 
hold its present pricing policy 
with the benchmark fixed at $29 
a barrel. 

With non-Opec -members, 
notably Britain and. Mexico, 
increasing their output, Opec 
fears that individual members 
may begin price-cutting 

In Parliament yesterday. Mr 
Alick Buchanan-Smith, Minis- 
ter of Stale for Energy, said that 
Britain would not place restric- 
tions on North Sea output 

Receivers called in after 
surprise Scotcros loss 

Scotcros, foe troubled Glasgow 
mini-conglomerate involved in 
packaging, wine;, animal feed- 

By Onr Financial Staff 

Receivers have been called to shareholders at a recent special 
meeting. 

The board has seen many 
changes in recent years. The 
chairman, Mr James McMfllan, 
joined the company in 1982 
after retiring from the Royal 
Bank of Scotland where be had 
been joint general manager. Me 
replaced Mr W. R, Alexander, 

stuffs and engineering. 
Tbe group yesterday asked 

foe Royal Bank of Scotland to 
appoint receivers to tbe parent 
companyu. This is to be 
followed by foe appointment of 
receivers to all the company's 
subsidiaries by both the Royal 
Bank and by Barclays, Scoi- 
cros’s other principal banker. 

The action follows disclosure 
of the company’s results for foe 
half year to the end of 
September, which included 
“excessive and unforeseen" 
losses in the packaging division. 

The losses resulted in a 
reduction in the company's 
capital base and a consequent 
breaching of its borrowing 
powers which meant fresh 
capital was urgently required. 

Yesterday the company said 
that “despite sustained efforts 
by the board and its financial 
advisers, and the cooperation of 
the Royal Bank of Scotland, it 
was not found possible to 
achieve reconstruction of the 
capital base**. 

Proposals to alter the terms 
under which Ioanstock had been 
issued were turned down by 

the chairman for 17 years who 
resigned after the sale of his 
family company's,shareholding. 

The joint receivers are Code 
Gully and Coopers * Lybrand. 
The group employs just under 
700 people. 

At the annual meeting in 
September. Mr McMillan poin- 
ted oat three “unsatisfactory 
elements"; an extraordinary 
item of £889,000 connected 
with the packaging division, a 
provision of £537,000 against 
tbe closure of Bouchage 
Modeme, a French bottle top 
company, and borrowing costs 
of £ turn- 

over half the company shares 
are held by five big share- 
holders. 

The shares were suspended 
yesterday ahead of the an- 
nouncement. 

It is likely that parts of foe 
business can be sold as going 
concerns. 

Shop sales set record and industry’s costs fall 

Record spending fires recovery hopes 
By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

UANUTACTURMS PRODUCER PfllCCS 

Government hopes for con- 
tinuing recovery and for a 
further slowdown of inflation 
were boosted yesterday by 

official figures showing a surge 
in consumer spending in Sep- 
tember to record levels and a 
drop last month in the cost of 
industry's fed and raw mat- 

erials. 
Spending in the shops in 

September jumped by 4 per cent 
after felling in August, leaving 
foe volume of retail sales in the 
third quarter this year 1 percent 

higher than in the second 
quarter and 5.S per cent above 

its level a year earlier. 
Sptemberis performance was 

a good deal better than pro- 

visional figures, based on 
incomplete returns, had rag- 
gesied. Part of foe explanation 
Say be that foe hot August 
weather (and diversion of cash 
into record car sales) encour- 

aged people to postpone pur- 
chases upsetting foe usual 
seasonal pattern allowed for by 
foe statistics. 

The survey of the distributive 
trades recently introduced by 
foe Confederation of British 
Industry suggests that retailers 
expect consumer demand to 
remain buoyant in the run up to 
Christmas. 

But economists are split on 
whether the spending spree will 
maintain its momentum next 
year. Many analysts believe it 
will dimmish as consumers 
refrain from going deeper into 
debt, after foe sharp rise in 
borrowing in recent years. 
Others see no sign of this. 

At the end of September the 
amount of consumer credit 
outstanding was £13,409m, 21 
per cent more than a year 
earlier, the Trade and Industry 
Department said yesterday. 
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Separate figures man foe 
department show that foe cost 
of industry's basic materials fell 
last month by 0.4 per cent, after 
climbing by 1.4 per cent in 
September. 

Ixywer scheduled prices for 
petroleum products and non- 
ferrous metals outweighed high- 
er prices for food materials. The 
yearly rate of increase of 
industry’s input feU from 9.5 
per cent in September to 8.1 per 
cent. 

The fell m input prices 
reflects some easing of world 
commodity prices this autumn 
after sharp increases in the year. 
Until now companies ’ have 
managed to absorb higher 
materials prices because labour 
costs - are increasing only 
slowly. 

Factory gate, or output, 
prices rose by 0.5 per cent 
between September and October, 
almost a third of which was 
caused by higher prices for food 
products. 

The annual rate of producer 
price inflation rose slightly 
from 5.4 per cent to 5.S per 
cent, scarcely changed over the 
course of this year. 
• Tbe number of business 
failures notified to Trade 
Indemnity, foe credit insurance 
company, in October was 2.6 
per cent down on a year earlier, 
the fourth consecutive month 
to show a yearly decline. 

WALLSTREET 

Shares mixed in 
quiet trading 

New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 
Stocks were mostly mixed in 
quiet trading yesterday with 
some of the technology stocks 
showing broad gains. 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average was up a fraction after 
slipping from a gain of 2.5. 

Declining issues were 7 to 5 
ahead of advances. 

General Motors was 76%, 
down General Electric 5116 
down fy. WcstiBgh«ase 47 ft 
down ft; SeUamberaer 51 ft 
down ft; MCA 36 \ np ft; 
Standard Oil of Indiana 48ft up 
ft; Tandy 34ft down ft; John 
Blair 34 down 2ft; Motorola 
131 up ljfc Squibb 50ft up ft 
and NCR 127 unchanged. 

International Business Ma- 
chines was up ft at 122ft; Data 
General up 1ft to 73ft; Digital 

Equipment up 1 at 64ft; Texas 
Instruments up 1ft to 127ft; 
Coleco up ft at 21ft; Chrysler 
up 1ft to 27ft; Gulf 03 down 
1ft at 42ft: 

Argyll buys 
£9m stores 

Argyll Foods, tbe Presto 
supermarkets company, headed 
by Mr James Gulliver, has 
bought five Key Markets stores 
from Dee Corporation (former- 
ly linfood Holdings) for£9m. 

The deal will take foe number, 
of Presto supermarkets owned 
by Argyll to 145 with an annual 
turnover of about £600m- The 
group includes foe Presto, 
Templeton and Iipton stores 
besides Amalgamated Distilled 
Products, one of Scotland’s 
remaining independent whisky 
producers. 

The Key Markets acqui- 
sitions include existing develop- 
ments at Tiverton in mid- 
Devon, Ringwood in -Hamp- 
shire and at Loughborough, 
Leicestershire. Two .of the 
developments are still under 
construction at Paignton, 
Devon, and Evesham. 

BPshares 
gain 

Shares of British Petro- 
leum gained tip to 43©p as 
foe group started driHfug-in 
the South China Sea and 
seemed set to pull in about 
£350m for a little of its 
Forties Field in foe North 
Sea. 

At first, it had looked as 
though foe proposed BP sale 
would produce about £260m. 

Stares of Trafalgar 
House, which has a bid to for 
1he P&O shipping group, 
were also strong yesterday, 
gaining 9p to 186p. 

One factor behind the 
advance was the hope that 
Trafalgar will acquire a 
share of the Forties Field 
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(STOCK EXCHANGES) 

FT ftndaoc 721.4 up 3.1 
FT Gifts: 81BQ down 1.12 
FT All Sharae 447.29 up 0.17 
Bargains: 20,126 
Datastraam USM Lawton 
Ind«c95.45 up 0.84 
New York: How Jonas. 
Avwraga: (tatast) 1218 drawn 
0.29 
Tokyo: NHdcaf Dow Jonas 
Index 9.31&21 up 0.99 

c CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling 
$1.4840 down 30pts 
Index 84.2 up QZ 
DM 3.98 up0.0220 
Frf= 12.0775 up 0.0395 
Yen 352.00 up 2.0 
Dollar 
Index 128.3 up 0.3 
DM2.6810 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Storting $1.4852 
Dollar DM 2.6810 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.569167 
SDRED.709266 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9Vir9 . 
3 month interbank 9%-9ft 

3 month dollar irre-axi 
3 month DM 6Vi6-5^i6 
3 month Fr F13V*-13 

THE EXPLORATION COMPANY pic 
INTERIM STATEMENT 

The directors announce the totowing financial results based on unaudted 
accounts (friduding the fufly-owned subsidiary, Group Traders United, but 

id Companies’ results) for the half-year ended 30th the Associated i 
wflh comparative figures. 

Me months Skc months 

Profit before to- 
Tdx  

Profit after to   

Group assets, taking 
Investments at market 
value —  

Earnings per stock 
unit  
Dividend paid per stock 
unit (gross)   _____ 

Mini JW 
IMS 

e 

501581 
235,521 

£273,080 

MfiJUne 
1882 

£ 
144583 

50,145 

£S4v438 

Yav ended 
an* 

e 
759390 
315381 

£444309 

£14335,601 £8,785368 £11,483311 

£26p 0.78p 

n* 

3.68p 

1.75p 

EL 0R0 MINING & EXPLORATION 
COMPANY pic 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
The directors announce the following financial results based on unauCKed 
accounts (Indudru the fi«y-owned subsidiary. General Explorations 
Limited, put excluding the Associated companies results) tor (he hsftyaw 
ended 30th Jwa V3S3 with comparative figures. 

Sk months Year ended 
•ndad 3ltt 

SMiAra DKMAW 
1982 1902 

- E £ 
Profit before tax., 
Tax  

£ 

424£7B 
208,057 

Profit aftertax. £221,521 

120,350 
43,718 

£76£32 

482X06 
191,754 

£290,652 

Group assets, taking 
investments at market 
value  

Earnings per share  
Dividend paid per share 
(gross)™..   

iUuaCU»c< -S.A. 

SALES FOR THE FIRST NINE 
MONTHS OF 1983 

The Group’s turnover reached FF1.960 million as at 
30 September 1983. On a comparable consolidation 
basis, it amounted to FFI,814 million for the 
corresponding period of 1982, Le. an increase of 8%. 

Turnover for Moulinex S.A. France, the parent 
company, is FF1,632 million against FF1,507 minion 
in 1982, i.e. an increase of 8.3% 

BREAKDOWN OF SALES BY 
PARENT COMPANY 
(IN MILLIONS OFFRANCS) 

1983 1982 % 
France 673.9 587.5 14.7 
Export 958.4 919.9. 4.2 
Total 1,632.3 1,507.4 8.3 

It should be stressed that the analysis of the turnover 
for the last twelve months shows: 

+ 10.7 for the parent company 
+ 11.1 for the Group 



FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

COMMODITIES 

LONOON METAL EXCHANGE 

CMDcw lu'ouw Dguro. 

Prices in pounds MriMtne tern 
Silver A pence per troy ounce 

Radofr WoW & Co. Lid. report 

CORPS'HKM GRADE 

^Mtmsnihi. 9Ji .00-831.60 

TtateBMOtM 
T/O; _ „ 

STANDARD CATHODES 
Cadi 
TbnePWWM 

CM 
Three nanUBa 
T/O; 

TIN HfCH-ORAOC 
Cash _ 
Three months 
T/O: 

0760-8780 
8730-8736 

106 

TO 60-271.76 

saioo^as 

Three manna 
T/O: 

SILVOt LARGS 

^nU months 

TsSi: Steady, but ouM. 

invnSMAu. 

693.0-898.0 
6060-609.3 

99 

606.0-600.0 

!?83?P i 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES MARKET 
muss tier oz- 
Nov 370 w 
DK 381-30-301 ^20 

Feb -W7-3B7.40 

B sg58=s4S 
Tone: Qnteoy steady. 

LOHOON INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL 

SSSSPStaWf MH—irlel SemlcN Ltd. 

Mona Volume Settlement 
YEN 
DOC 28 4937 
Mar *84 - 4275 
JURO’84 - 4310 

Comment: Weaker. 

STERLING .. „ 
Dec 174 14067 
MOTH - 1489B 
June'S* - 14930 
Comment: Steady. 

D-MARK 
□K « 3700 

1 3788 

$5£ZUM~*. - 3821 

SWISS FRANC 
Dec 6 4628 
Moral - 4696 
Jono*&4 - seat 
Con uncut Oulat 

ALUMINIUM Cash 
Tnraa monEho 
T/O: 
Tone Barely steady. 

1001.0-1009.00 
1027X10-1027.80 

10800 

OH EURODOLLARS 

Mar*84 
■ June'84 
Sep-84 
Doc-84 
OWMWM: Strom 

Lending 

Rates 

ABN Bank   9% 
Barclays  9% 
BCCI —   9% 
Citibank Savings _„t!(W6 

Consolidated Crds 9% 
Continental Trust  9% 

C. Hoare&Co *9% 
Lloyds Bank 9% 
Midland Bank 9% 
Nat Westminster 9% 
TSB  9% 
Williams & Giya's 9% 

4 TdirtvattioDeniolia 
£10.000. K £10000 tj 
ODJOOO. £00X300 , 

OIW.TVrb. 

SHORT STEKUNO 
Dec 173 
Mar-84 486 
June-84 3S 
Sep’84 
Dec-54 _ 
Comment: Steady. 

at™ ** Dec 2028 
Mar-84 1 
June-94 

, Sept *84 
DeC-84 - 
Comment Erratic. 

gnnlud and Wet—: 
Came non down 0.1 per cant. ove. price. 
95.79pt-O.08). 
Sheep nos. down 1.6 par can. ave. price. 
ir.c.90o( 3.G6).    
PMt nos. up 6.* per cenL me. price. TBJBp 
1+1.18) 
StHTWni- 
came nos. up 13.B per cenL owe. price. 
77.3 ID (0.68) 
Sheep nos. up 13 per cent. avc. price. 
122.139 (+1.733. 
Pin no*, up 3.1 per cent, avc price. 75-360 
i+l.i lL 

London Grain Futuraa MarluH 

WHEAT BAIUJ 
Month ODM dose 
Nov - £119.86 116.2 
Jan £122.60 119.4 
Mae- £125.56 122.6 
May £12865 124. S 
Jly £131.40 
Sep £116.90 112.1 

Total ToN traded 
wheat "B~. 163 
Barley: 67 
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Waddington prints a success 
John Waddington 
Half-year to 1.10-83 
Pretax profit £1-6m (Loss 
£271,000) _ 
Stated earnings 22-2p (Loss 5.2p) 
Turnover £25.1 m (£23 Jfn) 
Net interim dividend 7.5p (nil p) 

John Waddington may be 
famous for its Monopoly and 
Guedo games but it now earns 
sizable profits from plastic 
cartons and security printing. It 
is these operations which are 
propelling Waddington towards 
the profit forecast made during 
the bid battle with Mr Robert 
Maxwell. 

It was a major order from 
Unilever for plastic products 
which made three institutional 
shareholders change their 
minds two months ago and 
saved Waddington from the 
dutches of Mr Maxwell’s 
British Printing and Communi- 
cations Corporation which at 
that time was bidding £ 18m. 

Some of the work from that 
contract is in the current half- 
year figures. Bu the full benefit 
will show through next year. As 
part of its bid defence. Wad- 
dington said it would produce 
£3tn pretax profit for the year to 
next March and pay a record 
15p a share total dividend. 

Those figures were forecast 
after Waddington knew the 
results for the first six months 
to October l. Waddington 
obliged yesterday by revealing a 
significant tumround in profita- 
bility on a minimal increase in 
sales. 

Turnover rose 5 per cent to 
£25. lm while losses of £271.000 
were turned into £i.6m profits. 
The 7.5p net interim dividend 
is twice covered by retained 
earnings. And the management 
says the group is on target to 
meet its forecast. 

Waddington shares jumped 
12p to 285p on the results. The 
price compares with a 249p 

NOV OEC JAN Fa MAH APB MAY JtlN ‘ JUL' AUG ' SEP' OCT 

cash offer from BPCC and the 
294p value of Mr Maxwell's 
paper offer at one time. 

Waddington says its rapid 
recovery from the major profits 
slump in the past two years is 
largely due to investment in 
high technology. 

Just under a third of the 
company’s shares axe now held, 
directly" by Mr Maxwell's 
companies and are worth £5m 

On a p/e ratio of 12 
Waddington’s shares are fully 
valued. 

ABF 
Associated British Foods 
Half-year to 1.10.63 
Pretax profit £54.9m (£58.8m) 
Stated earnings 8.4p (7.7p) 
Turnover £1,288m (£1,174m) 
Net interim dividend 1.6p on 
increased share capital (1.5p) 
Share price 152p up 4p 
Dividend payable 53.84 

Associated British Foods’ 
well-timed sale of its South 
African interests for £200m has 
changed the shape of the baking 

and supermarket group’s bal- 
ance sheet Bur with only a 
three-month contribution from 
South Africa of £I2.4m against 
£22-6 m, half-year profits at the 
pre-tax level are down, and by 
rather more than the City has 
estimated. 

One gain from the sale of the 
52 per cent stake in the Premier 
Group was that minority 
interests fell substantially from 
£9.1m to £5.4m_ Investment 
income rose from £1.8m to 
£7.9m. 

This has increased the at- 
tributable profits from £30.7m 
to £33.5m and allowed an 
increase in the dividend of 
more than 17 percent 

Long term, the £200m is 
likely to be used to expand the 
company overseas, possibly in 
the US. 

ABPs baking business - 
mainly under the Sunblest 
banner - is still suffering from 
the intense price war and slim 
margins but remains profitable. 

The milling operation suffers 
from similar problems, though 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF. 

ABF intends to review prices 
before Christmas.. ’ ~ 

Neither division is likely to 
ioaeaseits foil-year profits over 
last time’s figures of £6m • and 
£17m for baking and milling 
respectively, but the overall 
picture, is more encouraging. 
Last year’s heavy rationaliza- 
tion costs of £8m should be 

in the retail 
business - principally the Fine 
Faze supermarkets chain - is 
slowing in common with the 
industry trend. However, the 
opening last month of three 
superstores in time for the busy 
Christmas period should help 

City estimates of profits of 
£130m this year against last 
time’s £146.5m took over-opti- 
mistic. The City bas- 001 

considered fully the impli- 
cations of the South African 
disposal and its effect at the 
pretax IcveL But attributable 
profits should rise substantially. 

Electrocomponents 

Dectrocomponems 
Half-year to3tL9-83 
Pretax profit £9.9m(£8.3in) 
Stated earnings 4.78p Mp) 
Turnover £57.7m (£45.3) 
Net interim dividend 1 .Sp (Ip) 
Saare price 238p up 8p. Yield 2.4 
percent   ~~ ~ : - 

Electrocomponents has ' con- 
tinued to experience the sort of 
growth that might be expected 
from a company in a boom 
sector. Nevertheless the 19 per 
cent rise in pretax profits it has 
reported for the half year to the 
end of September looks a little 
pedcstrain by comparison with 
the 54 per cent leap announced 
last month by Farnell Elec- 
tronics, its smaller competitor 
in component distribution. : 

Electrocomponents, however, 
has sufferd from the costs of the 
move into new premises at 
Corby, Noittmants, which will 
continue to hit results for the 
remainder of this financial year. 
Thereafter, the benefits should 
increasingly show through in 
net margins, and with the 
American acquisition Mesa 
now back in profit, the group 
looks capable of making £24m 
in the full financial year against 
£18.7 last time. 
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Fairy tales can come true. 

Tbenei a little magk in ewy glass of Martini Or)i In to dean.fre&i taste. In its unique blend of the choicest 
wines and herbs. Bid; most magical of alLM doesnt have to disappear at midnight 

British Foods 
Half Year Progress Report ~ 

The Directors of Associated British Foods pic announce unaudited results 
for the six months ended 1 October 198£ . 

■ 
Six months 

to 1 Oct. 
She months 

to 2 Oct. 
Year 

to 2 April 

TURNOVER-excluding Premier Group 

1983 

£ nslBon 

1,288.0 

1982 

£ million 
1,174 0. 

1983 

£ million 
2.479.0 

Trading surplus 37.6 -37.3 95.7 
Interest payable 3.0 2.9 5.7 

Group profit-excluding Premier Group 34.6 34.4 90.0 
Investment income 7.9 1.8 4.6 
Profit of Premier Group 12.4 22.6 51.9 

PROFIT ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES 
BEFORE TAX 54.9 58.8 146.5 
United Kingdom tax 6.6 6.3 14.0 
Overseas tax 9.4 12.7 26. S 

Profit on ordinary activities after tax 38.9 39.8 105.7 ' 
Minority interests 5.4 9.1 22.5 

PROFIT ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES 
ATTRIBUTABLE TO THE COMPANY 33.5 30.7 83.2 
Extraordinary items 1.1 1.2 (0.4) 

34.6 31.9 82.8 

Ordinary dividends 
1st Interim 6.4 5.4 5.4 
2nd Interim — — 11.6 

Earnings per share before extraordinary items 
-on increased share capital 8.4p • 7.7p 20.9p 

An interim dividend of t.6p per Ordinary share (19S2-1.5p) will be paid on 5 March 1984 to 

share capital following the 1 for 10 capitalisation 
17.3 per cenL compared with last year. 

represents; 

The Chairman, Mr. GARRY WESTON, reports: 

As announced on 30 June 1983 our 52 per cent interest in the Premier Group Limited of South Africa was 
sold for 351 million rands. The results for Premier have been excluded from the turnover and group profit shown 
above, and these figures together with the comparative amounts relate to the continuing operations of 
the group. 

Worldwide sales increased by £114 million or K) per cent The trading surplus at £37.6 million was 
maintained at the high level achieved last year. The strong cash flow has enabled tne group to contain borrowings 
and with only a marginal increase m interest charges, the group profit is £34.6 million. 

The profits of the Premier Group are included for three months only to the date of sale of this company 
compared with six months for the previous year. The proceeds from the sate of this company have been invested 
and this accounts for the substantial increase in investment income to £7.9 million. 

Although the combined pre-tax profit at£54.9 million is £3.9 million lower than for the comparable 
period Iasi year, the profit attributable to the company at £35.5 million is £2.8 million or 9 per cent higha: This is 
principally due to the reduction in the minority interests in the profits of the group foDowmc the sale of Premier. 

Tne earnings per ordinary share have been calculated on the new share capital and the comparative 
figures adjusted accordingly, and the earnings per share for the half year al 8.4p represent an increase of 9 pci 
cent compared with a similar period last year. 

In the United Kingdom sales increased overall by 8 per cent with a 12 per cent increase being achieved by 
our retailing division, offset by a reduction in turnover of our grain mcrchunring companies, and also reflecting 
little movement in price levels in the majority of our manufacturing divisions. Profits in the United Kingdom at 
£24.7 million compare with £23.9 million for a similar period Iasi year, and while increases were achieved bv the 
retailing divisions, and there was some improvement in the profitability of the Other manufacturing tfiveWff. 
profits in the baking division were lower due to the incidence in the period of public holidays and the continuing 
pressure on margins. 

Sales of our overseas divisions increased by 15 per cent, but profits at £9.9 million were £0.6 million lower 

the downturn m the poultry division s results, which were adversely affected by high grain prices as on aha 
of the draught. 

Australian and South African results have been converted at L67 dollars and L68 rands to the £ 

Although our major milling and baking divisions a re unlikely to achieve increased earnings for the year 
due tomereased costs and heavy competition, trading profits for the group a re traditionally higher in the second 
half. Foaowinga period of high expenditure on rationalisation in the group's other manufacturing tfviaons, 

lYvrirNllfi Ttip- I 

Kingdom retailing divisions hare made a satisfactory start to the year, ami we are cautiously about 
their results for tne full year. 

The dmngps which have taken place in the structure of the group win he dealt with fully »the annual _' 
report and accounts, and the profit on the sale of Premier, which exceeds £100 million, win be added to •' 
extraordinary items in the profits and loss account for die year. 

UamnaKfU&R 
I HOUUnd Trade Uarkr 

wmemm »1 (f* fu-H ■r«TiT» r£] 
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Marketing and advertising: Torin Douglas 

How Sainsbury’s pulled off 
a skilful balancing act 

A policy is needed for hybrids 

Jf die best form of advertising is 
word of mouth, it might be 
thought that J. Sainsbury need 

- never invest in another* news- 
paper advertisement or TV 
commercial. Britain's leading 
food retailer has such a high 
reputation for quality and value 

•that its most vocal salesmen are 
its customers. 

The opening today of its 
supermarket on the site of the 
old West London air terminal 
itt Cromwell Road - prime 
dainsbury's territory, with thou- 
sands, of upmarket ABC I 
shoppers within a car ride - has 
been eagerly awaited locally in a 
way that no other retailer, 
except Marks .and Spencer, 
could hope for. 

Such popularity is reflected in 
the Sainsbury accounts over the 
past five years. 

Profits are up by 220 per cent 
since 1978. from £31.8m to 
£101.5m last year, while net 

SAINSBURY KEEPS GROWING £mHllon120 

115 per cent 

SHARE OF 
GROCERS* TRADE 
Soures. AGS 

j 74 75 76 ~ 77 7B 

Marketing Award. In its sub- 
mission to the Institute, the 
company points out how easy it 
would have been to over-react 
to the immediate price threat. 

“Our two major competitors 

PRETAX PROFIT 
Years to March 

The answer was Discount'78, 

newspaper advertisements - 
though still featuring products 
and prices - became more 
stylish. 

Magazine advertising, how- 
ever, provided the main thrust 
of this new approach as 
Sainsbury created a new style of 
food-retailer advertising that 
has won the company awards 
and spawned much imitation. 
Using double-page photo- 
graphic spreads, and witty copy 
by one of London’s top 
copywriters, Mr David Abbott, 
the advertisements convey both 
the quality and the wide range 
of produce such as cheese and 
vegetables that Sainsbury sells. 

Mr Peter Davis, Sainsbury’s 
assistant managing director, . 

profit margins in that time have during this period were Tesco 

a jwcEge oT regularly pu£ ** *>>'*8 ** 
chased lines - both manufac- 
Hirers* brands and own label ^ magazines were 
goods - sold at competitive JgJ 
prices and heavily promoted on *S\rst*- .'^lle .we advertise on 
television. Commercials fentur- 1C eXtston.^quitc 

grown from 3.16 per cent to 
4.43. In the same period, sales 
have grown from £1,007m to 
£2,293m. customer numbers 
have risen by 43 per cent to 
more than S million a week, and 

and Asda. both of which 
initiated very heavy promotio- 
nal activity and fierce compe- 
tition. Sainsbury’s were not 
panicked into uncharacteristic 
responses but maintained a 

presenter reaches the majority of our 
customers, it leaves an import- 

Sainsbury’s share of the grocery steady consistent marketing 

Michael Barren, produced by "“?l 

Saaichi & Saaichi. were used to a?1 8«»up who are light ITV 
launch the concept and succeed- 
ed in encouraging shoppers to .WJ* 
return to Sainsburv. Newspaper c 10 ^avc tl?lc 10 10 our 

advertisements were used to fus10™”^ an? not^just shout 
market has grown from 10.4 per 
cent to 15 per cent, putting it 
ahead of Tesco for the first 
time. 

Viewed 
point of 1983. this growth has 
an air of inevitability about it. 
as if taking the quality route was 
bound to pay dividends. Yet in 
the inflationary mid-70s, when 
Tesco launched its Checkout 
campaign and triggered off the 
supermarket price war, such an 
approach might have looked 
risky. 

The foci that Sainsbury in 
that five-year period has pulled 
off a skilful balancing act 
between the need for low prices 
and the maintenance of quality 
was recognised last week by the 
Institute of Marketing, which 
Rave it the 1983 National 

10.4 per position - high quality at the 
mine it most competitive price, 
he first “This consistency was un- 

doubtedly a major strength, 
vantage Tesco gained considerable 

market share in their first years 
of Checkout; as the message of 
the Discount programme and 
the quality image came through 
in-store and in advertising, 
Sainsburv'15 improved thetr 
market share (as measured by 
AGB) by 44 per cent, as against 
Tesco's 13 per cent and Asda's 
13 percent." 

The - Discount programme 
was Sainsbury's immediate 
response to the price problem. 
Not only had the price gap 
widened between Sainsbury and 
its main competitors, but it was 
perceived by customers to be 
even wider. 

c„„«;=„r products and 

Sales increased as did aware- arE.ume"ls-„ 

1“ 

>ra^rauu£ gas 5S ir" 
KKSful results. By the middle 

1079 however after 18 of foe company s activity, from 
J.hc a* se}cction of product lines to , 

ness of Sainsbury's price policy. 
So the following year tfie 
company introduced Discount 
’79, which produced similarly 
successful results. By the middle 
of 1979, however, after 18 
months of price-dominated 

It is always refreshing to bear 
politicians being modest about 
their powers of prescience. 
The Chancellor’s decision to 
unload another chunk of Cable 
and Wireless shares this 
financial year is - by impli- 
cation at least - a striking 
example iff this no usual 
phenomenon. 

When the Government sold 

half its shares In Cable and 
Wireless in November, 1981, 
the prospectus declared ex- 
plicitly that the Government 
intended to retain a majority 
shareholding in the company 
for the foreseeable future. In 
fact, its shareholding slipped 
from fractionally over 50 per 
cent to 45 per cent in March 
this year when, without demur 
from the Treasury, Cable and 
Wireless made a cash-plus- 
shares acquisition In Hong- 
kong. its largest and most 
profitable area of operation. 

Any lingering suspicion that 
this was an accidental or 
unforeseeable aberration has 
now been dispelled by the 
latest disposal plans. The 
Treasury has dearly decided, 
that, in this context at least 
two years is the limit of the 
foreseeable future. (Sceptics 
might wonder how this attitude 
reflects on the Treasury's 
position in the more serious 
debate about long-term trends 
in public spending, bnt that is 
another matter). 

While breaches of prospec- 
tus commitments are righdy 
regarded in both the City and 
Whitehall as serious matters, 
nobody is seriously suggesting 
that there will be a challenge 

AVhifehalf-notebook 

to the legitimacy of what the 
Government is do ins. 

“The foreseeable future” is 
bound to be a matter of 
judgment, and shareholders fn 
Cable and Wireless - who 
have already doubled their 
money since flotation - are 
likely to be highly tolerant oi 
any short-term disruptive 
effects that the imminent 
unloading of more Government 
shares may have on the value 
of their investment. 

But the Cable and Wireless 
episode does raise the interest- 
ing question of what the 
Government intends to do with 
its growing portfolio of min- 
ority stakes In denationalized 
companies. 

Apart from Cable and 
Wireless, ministers already 
have BP, British Aerospace. 
Britiol and Associated British 
Ports rattling around in this 
cupboard, with British Tele- 
com and others still to come. 

By contrast. Amersbam 
International was disposed of 
tour eutier, and a 100 per cent 
share sale is also planned for 
Enterprise Ofl (British Gas's 
North Sea oD assets, as was) 
and. perhaps. British Airways. 

In the cases where the 
Government has retained its 
minority stake, it normally has 
the power to apoint directors, 
and is finding the device of a 
special Government share 
designed to block unwanted or 

foreign takeovers increasingly 
popular. 

But there is no uniformity or 
consistent pattern about the 
anrange-meuts. and no clue as 
to whether, or for bow long, 
the stakes will be held. 

It is hard to dispute the 
conclusion of Dr David Steel, 
of Exeter University, speaking 
at an Institute of Fiscal 
Studies conference last week, 
that Government policy 
towards these “hybrids” has 
been developed “on the hoof”: 
that is, in an ad hoc way that 
owes more to current political 
and market tolerances than to 
any considered Strategy- 

According to Dr Steel: “The 
Government has neither pro- 
vided a proper justification for 
its decision to retain a 
substantial stake (when the 
logic of its arguments in favour 
or privatization suggests that 
public enterprises should be 
sold off completely); nor has it 
answered a trail of questions 
about its future relations with 
these hybrid companies”. 

While the Government has 
pledged itself to play a purely 
passive, “hands off” role as 
minority shareholder Dr Steel 
argues that in practice the 
pressures on ministers to 
intervene will be considerable; 
for example, in sensitive 
industrial disputes that have 
consequences for other sectors 
of the economy, or in delicate 
questions of purchasing policy. 
(The oil rig orders reluctantly 

placed by BP and BritoQ at 
Scott Lhhgow is a topical 
in point). 

He argues that a White 
Paper laying out a coherent 
and uniform framework for the 
Government’s dealings with its 
“hybrid” companies is ur- 
gently needed. 

It is unlikely that Mr 

Lawson or any of his col- 
leagues will regard such a 
course as being of the highest 
priority. However ideological 
its motivation may be, minis- 
ters have tended to be 
pragmatic when it comes to 
implementing their privatiza- 
tion programme. 

They have sold enough 
shares in companies to ensure 
that they are taken out of the ! 
Public Spending Borrowing 
Requirement, but have also 
taken account of how much : 
stock the market can reason- 
ably absorb, and have used the 
residual shareholding as n1 

form of political Insurance , 
against charges of endangering j 
national interests. 

The signs are that the 
Government is coming round 
to thinking that there is little 
logic in retaining minority 
slakes — but Dr Steel is sorely 
right to suggest that thought 
should be given to the longer- 
term implications of the policy. 

If there was little enough 
rationale about a 50.1 per cent 
holding in Cable and Wireless, 
there Is surely none whatso- 
ever about 22£ per cent, which 
is what the Government will be 
left with after its latest sale. 

Jonathan Davis 

advertising, it was felt that other 
elements needed to be added to 
the advertising image, such as 
quality, freshness and choice. 
The Discount concept rc- 

perhaps most crucial of all, the 
location of the stores them- 
selves. 

Sainsbury has long had a 

maincdT but it waTno lon^ 

SDP spokesman to head CRU 
Commodities Research Unit' 

• Mr John Horam, former 
Government Minister and 
economic spokesman for the 
SDP, has rejoined the company 
as managing director. Mr 
Robert Pearlman.- becomes 
chairman and Sir Sigmund 
Stembetg chairman of CRU 
Holdings. 

Meyer International; Ml 
John Dobby and ;Mr -Richard 
Jewson have joined the board. 

Triplex Foundries Group: Mr 
Peter Chapman has been made 

APPOINTMENTS 

finance director from Februarv 
1. 

John Govett & Co: Mr Ian 
Kennedy has become a director. 

Macdonaid & Co (Pub- 
lishers): Mr Roger. Hearn has 
joined the board. 

Central' & SheerwoodL- Mr 
David James becomes a group 
managing director from January 
1. 

central has come rhc fore in the past : 
few years. 

The TV commercials began A11 this information has 
IO concentrate on the new jn certain points 
elements rather than price, becoming important elements! 
using humorous vignettes in- of safosburv's development 
stead of the informative Dts- stralegy. For example, the i 

count approach, whtle the company will not plan a store 

  unless there is adequate parking. 
T T space, preferably at ground I 

IV level. New stores are now larger 
- the 15 branches being opened 

Simplon-Orient-Ex-, this year have an average square 
David Benson has footage of 25,000. compared i 
chairman and chief with the usual 15.000. I 

• Opening hours have in-: 
■ Systems Develop- creased by a quarter, by 
Maurice Elderfield, reopening stores closed on 
of Throgmorton Mondays and extending late- 

become non-execu- night trading, to accommodate 
man. Mr Jeffrey the needs of working people, 
•f executive of the New lines such as cosmetics, in- 
>. joins the board. store bakeries and fresh fish, as 
n Unit Trust Man- well as many individual own- 
• Roderick Primrose jabel products, are all the result 
Scott have become of asking customers what they 

warn. 

NATKNAL AVERAGE 
Venice Simplon-Orient-Ex-, 

press: Mr David Benson has 
been made chairman and chief 
executive. 

Computer Systems Develop- 
ment: Mr Maurice Elderfield. 
chariman of Throgmorton 
Trust, has become non-execu- 
tive chairman. Mr Jeffrey 
Harris, chief executive of the 
Arbai Group, joins the board. 

■ Henderson Unit Trust Man- 
agement: Mr Roderick Primrose 
and Mr Ian Scott have become 
directors. 

CENTRAL 

When ft comes to test marketing we've got 
to say we’re unashamedly average. 

Our 9 million viewers, our major retail trades 
that serve them, make us uniquely representative 
of the nation as a whole. 

And they make your test market uniquely ' 
representative too. 

Our 40% one year discount is decidedly 
attractive As is our extensive distribution support 
with our Retail Sales Force, in-house presentation 
facilities and Central Advertising News. 

For more information call Malcolm Grant on 

01-486 6688 or Stan Smith on 021-643 9898. 
There's simply no better average . 

COUNTTHE 
COMPAN 

TOTAL TY 

BICC has the skill and the resources to handle every single 
aspect of setting up your new CATV Network. 

BICC will design the system for you, supply all the 
hardware, and then carry out the complete installation. 

BICC. Leaders in all types of cables including co-axial and 
optical fibres, and in civil engineering, who offer you a CATV 
package tailored precisely to your needs. 

Here’s how it works. 

Assessing the costs 
It'S your aim to market Cable TV successfully. 
So we'll supply you with important information to help 

y0U Jitter words, we’ll provide you with selected profiles 

of the area where you’ll be operating, and complete and 
.detailed estimates of the costs involved in establishing a 
network. 
Providing the hardware . _ , 

At the core of your CATV network lies the hardware. 
Naturally, you'll want the best. 

And with BlCC’s extensive range, which includes the 
latest CGMM/SCOPE cable designs, that’s exactly what you’ll 
begetting. 

The installation 
With our broad, long-term experience in the field, we'll 

carry out the installation with minimum fuss, and maximum 
expertise. 

Put us in the picture 
Write and tell us your current plans, and well give you 

information about how BICC can help. 

BICC 
YOUR LINK WTTH SUCCESS 

IN CABLE TY 

BICC pic, CATV Unit, P.O. Box 5, 
21 Bloomsbury Street, 
London WC IB 3QN 
Tel: 01-4371300 Telex: 23463 & 28624 

BICC-CATV 
Seminars in London, 

Manchester and 
Birmingham. 

Write or telephone 
for details! 

m 

j 
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CBI CONFERENCE * ‘Go for growth’ Call for flexible policies 

Britain ‘can 
beat 

Japanese 
competition’ 

Mr Ronnie Halstead, chairman of 

Bccriuun Products, and of the CBI 

marketing committee, highlighted 

the damage done to British business 

through faulty manufacture and 

service. 

He was moving a marketing 

com miner resolution which stated 

that business should concentrate 
more on value for money and less 

on price competition and pleas for 

government support.’ 
Japanese science was no more 

advance than Britain’s but they 

applied the engineering and tech- 

nology with great skill to give 

customers the products they 

wanted. 

He did not accept that in certain 

areas Britain could not compete 
with the cheap labour of the Third 

World. “Many companies in 
declining sectors." he said, "can 

create new markets or can carve out 
shares of old ones by finding new 

ways of woridng for customers.” 

Sir Austin Bide, chairman of 
Glaxo Holdings, said he found it 
incredible and profoundly depress- 
ing thaL major resolutions con- 

cerned with technology proposed for 

this conference were to be found at 
the tail end of the resolutions. 

Nothing today was more important 

than the technological future. 
Mr Michael Dobson, chief 

executive of Western Fuel Com- 
pany, said he supported the 

resolution but would have been 

happier if there were a mention of 

services to the customer. He was 

concerned about lack of common 

courtesy in the retail trade. 

The resolution was carried. 

Appeal to curb 
unitary taxes 

The conference passed a resol- 

ution recognizing the dangers to 

international business of the 
confiscatory nature of the unitary 

tax system when they reach beyond 

national frontiers. It urged the 

Government to consult other 

governments to bring the strongest 

pressure to bear on the United 

States Administration to introduce 

legislation prohibiting such pract- 

ices. 

Mr Gerald Dennis, deputy 

chairman. BAT Industries Group, 

moving the resolution said that the 

unitary tax was an alarmingly 

common practice in the United 

States and was disnipuve, fickle and 

downright mean. 

Tax reform call 
A motion on tax reform calling 

for a larger proportion of tax 

revenue to be raised by taxes on 

spending rather than on income or 

capital was passed by a large 
majority. 

Beckett calls for growth 
in economy to 

spur business recovery 
The CBI and the Federation of 

Civil Engineering Contractors arc to 

set up a joint study to find more 

work for the construction industry. 

Sir Terence Beckett, director general 

of the CBI. said yesterday. 

He was opening the seventh 

annual conference of the confeder- 
ation in Glasgow with a call for 

more growth in the economy. 

Sir Terence hoped that the next 
Budget would help to increase 

public investment. The structure of 
the economy was not being 

maintained intact but was increas- 

ingly shabby, and expensive to 

operate. 
"We want new roads but we need 

to reconstruct our existing motor- 
ways so that they do not have to be 
repaired every five minutes with all 

the delays that affect us alL 

"The CBI and the Federation of 
Civil Engineering Contractors have 

agreed to make a joint study of what 

we need to do with our infrastruc- 

ture and at the same time provide 

more work for the construction 
industry.” 

Private house building and 

renewal had grown by 7 per cent in 
1983 and be expected that level to 

be maintained in 1984. but growth 

beyond that was doubtful. 

Business, which had been through 

a difficult time, was slowly getting 

better. Sir Terence said. There had 

been a further increase in total 

output this year. Even manufactur- 
ing. from a decline in the previous 

year, had shown continued increas- 

es in ortienL output and sales from 
January to October. 

However, the improvement was 

small and tbc CBI trends survey last 

week had still shown a low level, 
with 83 per cent of companies 

questioned saying they were short of 

orders and 65 per cent working 

below a satisfactory rate of 

operation. There was no doubt that 

business needed more business. Sir 

Terence said. 

Recovery was patchy and the best 

from John Winder, 
Haigh and Derek 

Reports 
Amanda 
Barnett. 
Leading article, page 15 

improvement had been in high 

technology and in consumer goods 

industries. 

There was same increased 
activity in capital goods because of 

increased investments, but output 
was only just being maintained in 

intermediate goods. 

“We believe growth will continue, 

at least for the first half of 1984, but 
it is not likely to be very strong.” 

Consumption had increased 

rapidly in the past 15 months, some 

of it financed by credit and hire 

purchase, which now had to be paid 
for. Savings had been run down to 

levels that might be considered too 
low. September consumption fig- 

ures showed considerable demand, 

and for the right goads and services 
there was plenty of money available. 
But he doubted whether there would 
be further large increases m overall 
consumption during 1984. 

A change had been seen in !Q83 

from destocking to limited restock- 

ing. but neither the manufacturing 

trends survey nor the new CBI 
distributive survey showed any 

intention to increase stocks in the 

next few months. 

There would be better trade 
opportunities in Europe, which 

together with growth in the 

American economy and improved 

British competitiveness would 

enable Britain to increase exports by 

about 4 per cent next year. Unless 
competitiveness was also increased. 

Britain would be vulnerable to more 

imports. 

Private service investment had 

increased rapidly this year and it 

was possible that there would be 
further growth next year, when 

manufacturing investment would 

certainly increase. 

But Lhe business community now 

needed more confidence 

lamed growth. 

There was not much danger of 

overheating but a possibility that 

the economy might run out of steam 

in the second half of next year - an 

outcome that the CBI and the 

Government must do everything to 
avoid. 

The CBI survey had shown that 

net job losses in manufacturing 
would conunue for the next few 

months but ai a reduced rate. 

High on Sir Terence's list of 

obstacles to more business and 

prosperity was the excessive share of 

national resources going to the state, 
into spending rather than creating 

wealth. Any progress in pushing 

back the frontiers of the state would 

have to be made early in the present 
Parliament. 

He urged the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer not to raise employers' 

national insurance contributions 

nor the upper earnings Emit, and to 

announce the early removal of the 
remaining I per cent national 
insurance surcharge. 

If the Chancellor could get high 

interest rates down it would da 
more than anything else to improve 

business confidence and increase 

the momentum ofinvestmcnL 
There was scope for some limited 

uncoupling of British interest rates 

from the United States levels 

without causing problems to the 
pound. Britain should gradually buf 
determinedly nudge its interest rates 

down. 

Sir Junes Cleminsan. deputy 

president of the CBI. opened the 

.afternoon session by outlining 

improvements he felt were needed 

to achieve a more enterprising 
Bn tain. 

He emphasized the need to 

convince the public of the desir- 

ability of making profits, pay 

increases achieved through pro- 

ductivity. the development of the 

fruits of research, and the maximum 

use of new technology. 

Sir Terence Beckett speaking at Glasgow yesterday. 

Move to end 
aid rej’ected 

Delegates rejected a motion 

saying that government financial 
assistance for industry was both a 

boon and a bind and on balance we 

would be better off without it. 

Mr Ron Lander, managing 
director of Lander .Alarms, said 

state aid was a form of corruption. 

Over the past five years, industry 

had received aid in excess of £22b. 

These handouts distorted the market 

Mr John Risk, secretary of Coats 

Pa ions and chairman of the Scottish 

CBI. said some aid bad been 

superfluous but the net benefit had 

been substantial. 

Rates limit 
welcomed 

Delegates carried overwhelmingly 

a resolution put forward by the 

rating and valuation committee 
congratulating the Government on 

its steps to limit the rate that could 

be charged by irresponsible, high- 

spending councils. 

The resolution, moved by Mr 

Michael Davis, of Grccnhall 
Whitney and chairman of the 

commiflee said that the committee 

nevertheless still believed it was the 

duty of local government to exercise 

restraint on expenditure and rate 

increases. 

EEC strategy to boost trade and industry needed 
The conference passed a resol- 

ution fully supporting continued 

United Kingdom membership of the 

EEC, bat deploring the Com- 

munity's lack or economic and 
political direction and urging the 

Government to take the lead in 

developing a coherent Community 

strategy for industry- by 161 votes to 

159. a maj’orty of two. 

Mr John Mills, head of corporate 

and economic planning. Allied 

Lyons, moving the resolution, said 

that since 1974 the Community has 

concentrated too much thought and 

money on welfare and social 

policies, and bad neglected indus- 

trial priorities with a consequent 

loss of market share within world 

trade. 

"We have found oarsehes unable 

to create new areas of employment to 

compensate for the loss in the 

traditional industrial sectors, and 

hare thus incurred a much higher 

rate of unemployment than in Japan 

and. to some degree, the United 

Stales.” he said. 

"This resolution is not an attack 

on the Government, but rather a 

plea for it to lake positive action at a 

time when the Community is so 

clearly becalmed with such prob- 

lems as agriculture and financing, to 

the apparent neglect of its industrial 

potential.” he said. 

"We musi remove from the arena 

the seemingly never ending argu- 

ments about the budgets and the 

British contributioD and the agricul- 

tural imbalance.” 

Britain should give a lead in 

reducing the level of real interest 

rates, the encouragement of cosi- 

cffectivc capital expenditure by 

governments, the reduction of 

business costs imposed by those 

governments, and a reduction of 

energy costs where these arc inflated 
by taxation. It should also encourage 

low-cost loans for business start- 

ups. 

“We urge the Government as it 

moves towards the Athens snminit 

next month to take a positive lead”. 

Dr James McFarlane. director 

general of the Engineering Em- 

ployers Federation, supporting the 

resolution, said the European 

Commission was misdirecting its 

resources. It should corh iLs zeal to 

reform company structures and 
concentrate much more on making 

the Community economically suc- 

cessful. 

Mr John Denny, managing 

director. Direct Data Entry, sup- 

porting the resolution, said:"Europe 

is oat currently united. It will not be 

while we play silly games on tbc 

edge. Whether wc like the hardens 

or not. and if we did not like them we 

should not have gone in in the first 

place, we have to shoulder them. 

Mr Hugh Connie, economic 

adviser. Socitcy or Motor Manufac- 

turers and Traders, said the opposed 

the resolution because of its 

wording. “We want the Government 
off out backs and we now have a 

government which intends to take 

government off out backs. And this 

resolution is saying that we want the 

EEC on our backs. 

Europe’s role 

Government urged 
to be flexible in 

The conference passed by a large 
majority a resolution saying that 
lower inflation did not automati- 
cally produce higher growth, and 
calling on the Government to adopt 
such flexible policies as may be 
necessary to ensure sustained 
growth. It was endorsed despite 
criticism by one delegate that toe 
use of the word “flexible" meant 
reflation. 

Mr MBdmd Hearn, manning 
director of Aluminium Wire and 
Cable Company, said controlling 
inflation alone was cot enough. 

“We are not looking for 
Government to do our job for u*. 
We are capable of and willing to 
stand on our own feet But while the 
politicians argue, British iudustiy is 

fiwcasrt has^OT,,frm'^Meodnir 
none the less. 

Some important pronusck made ' 
by the Government had not-been 
adequately kept 

Government. spending had. in-, 
creased; interest rates had increased 
when a reduction would mean:more 
capital investment and higher 
sustained growth; local authority 
rates had risen from £3,600m in 
1979-1980 to f5,700m now. 

Mr Michael MaDett, chairman 
and chief executive of Neill Tools, 
who moved the resolution, said thar 
with precious little help from the 
Government there was a modest 
revival in the economy and this 
must be nurtured. Unemployment 
was not only a human cancer, it was 
the ultimate economic sin. 

Tight control over costs and pay 
settlements must be maintained. 
The need for short-term profitabili- 
ty must not be allowed to result in 
prices bung put above competitive' 

rates. The nattongl umniax 
sorefattge should go tirotoww- _ 

The Government still > beamed 
obses&d with teg cuddy ramming 
and mmnbo jumbo monetarism. 
Laid CoUkofot . Chairman of toe 
Investors in Industry Gttibp* Kd 
progress had been made, Inn not 
nearly enough to Sttflain- recovery: 
The Government should make 
conditions right for investment. It 
could lend toe wy by capital 
investment in Ac iMMtfiictuPC. 

Sir Peter Shepherd, ctiahroau of 
the Shepherd BmMmgOroup. said 
that it,was a very "wet” resohmon 
because Government policies were 
flexible but that was the new. word, 
for reflation. 

ft mim increasing toe Public 
Spending Borrowing Requirements. 
and a vote for the motion would be • 
a vote for increasing PSBR. It 
public spending on correal expendi- 
ture not. an capital, expenditure 
which was wrong. 

Mre Rmnu Mffla. chief execu- 
tive of ftowena Mills Associates, 
said, that industry could not be 
competitive if such a huge burden 
continued to be imposed on it by 
the Government Financing unem- 
ployment cost 7V» per cent of gross 
domestic product ■ 

“We must eliminate abuse and re- 
ch&nnel money into the promotion 
of jobs’*, she said. There should be 
iegtskttion to see that after six 
mnniht, if people consistently 
refused * job they could, do, they 
should lose unemployment pay. 

Mr Royal UttgM, group manag- 
ing director ofTi Group. that 
industrialists needed to increase 
their share of their own market. It 
wa not true that there-was a. lack or 
demand. 

Close vote on free trade 
Delegates voted by a majority of 

only seven for a resolution urging 
the Government to ensure that the 
United Kingdom allowed tbe 
facility of free trade only to those 
countries reciprocating in equal 
measure. 

One delegate described the 
resolution as muddled and contra- 
dictory. The resolution, stating that 
the conference supported the 
principle of free trade. The problem 
was that individual countries sought 

to protect their own particular 
position, though he could. under-, 
stand great sympathy being shown 
towards tbe less developed coun- 
tries. 

There- were numerous instancies, 
where Britain gave free trade 
without getting it back. In Scotland 
there was the offshore oil industry, 
particularly in Norway, trading in' 
the British sector of the North Sea 
without British vessels being able to 
trade in Norwegian waters. 

Exchange rates worry 
The conference earned a resol- 

ution pointing out the damage to 

prospects for world economic 

growth caused by volatile exchange 

rates and high real interest rates, 

and urging all governments ti> 

consider the international effects ol 

their domestic policies. 

Thu was moved bv Mr. Ken 
Durham, chairman of Unilever and 

chairman of the economic and 

financial policy committee of the 

CBI. He said (hat a number of 
factors determined the health of 

world trade but none more so than 

uncertainty and un predictability. 

Investment decisions had a time 

scale of one or two decades and a 

predictable economic and political 

fixture was a key ingredient 
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75 1 4*3 L'u .1,iUR1 

23.18 170 4 Chnlul 
3BO 0 271 * 1.U Accum 
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TT* 4 23* I Du Annin 
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6J 3 Pn .Ac cum 
23 I Fin Pn.TilT 
32 J nn Accum 
TO I Gill Cap 
->! I Do Accum 
TO 2 G,t| In-.-om* 
TO 9 L'n Accum 
24 I Hicn Yield 
39.0 D-> Accum - 

10U ft lacnmr 
342 ft 233 a Dn Arcum 
lOftb 7*3 D11 tarn Fund 
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•SO * » 0 Japan 
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1517 «>• D., \mm 
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130 2 D-- Aceum-J- 

E1 0 J75 0 Fen: im 
•7 1 -maili-r r# 5 

I no c D- A-. cum 
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ll" 3 

106. A 
10! 6 
llld 
HI 1 
30.9 
36 7 

12>4 

Ift7 2 

ill 4 
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Pn 

0272 732241 
•9 1 74 7 I 83 
OT « 73 : 1 63 
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712 4 12" I* 1.44 
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320 2 32 
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110 1* 2 72 
113S 7 72 
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140 i 1413 1124 
29.3 31 9* A87 
55.7 59 9 8.87 

125 0 L33 8* TOT 
JT8 9 3*n 4 7 TO 
TO 2 UD 6* 3 ]-> 

1322 142.2 3.39 
37 I 41) 023) 

1-4 6 198 8* I 14 
227 0 276.4 I 14 
107 9 117 4 TUT 
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lift 2 118 3 
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4.3 
7.4 
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133.0 ... 
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34.6 ScumOds 
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89J scouham 
05 JJ K. Sq 11117 Pnd 
81.6 Europe Growth 
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W.2 
74 8 
!M 
86.7 
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A3 4* 964 
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80.3* 9.67 
96.0 11.14 
B5.4P 8 40 
» B* 7.48 
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142 3 18J.I 
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141.6 lass 
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32 8 57.0 
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2912 BSi J 
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1 M 
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«fl TOA ] *3 
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Abbe* Life Aiauraper i.n Lid. 
U1 SI Puli', ".Tiiircbfard. EC4P cpj; 01-248 PL11 

713 900 Fquni FurdiJl 66 2 h9 7 
72 9 47 ft 1 ftuil.-Accum *3, 67; 70.7 

1F1 ’1 1606 ll-uii" Fund 111-» IS! A 
276.1 190 6 Prop j.eriec 4 2117 KJ.J 
7->j S3J Kquil'.- scriec 4 73.: 77 I) 

297 3 10JS 21>n Sen.- 4 2in.1 2S1 ft 
164.3 ]KI 9 Moav srrira 4 164 3 173 2 
113 R 107 4 y ini Scri«\4 icnj IJI* 
1F0J 107 8 Arurri'.au >rr I I7.7.F IW 1 
IS7n UOb Mich Inr •u-r I 155 2 inl, 
109 7 IUU ft Indr, In, Scr 4 luj.9 li'-ft i 

Al baa- Life .A**uroncr Ca.lM 
- Dark-1- 1 alii*. Puller. Bar. Uem 07n" cm 
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2411 A 1-All *1 I lied Ini .A, i- 240 >. 30 : 
l1® j 1» A GUur ’J„n Are 180.5 I;F 1 
IJ2.s lor 3 hunt ni-'d lnl IJ2 l :j->„ 
3TO.1 142 1 Ini Man Fnd \« 1144 511a 
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nr.T no* 
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IF: ii lit, I Fjr Fa,l IT* a. is* 1 
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1 44 1. IK . 
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130.3 323 2 Haoasrd ACT M 7 387 1 
20*.! 178 S Guarani re Arc EB6.I 217 0 . 
2tC 0 188 9 Foully Aer 388.7 
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11U.I »: 3 Index sec Are ID41 109.6 
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I486 113-25 Gran th Fnd l3l 144.4 1970 . 
IR4 1D65 Penriao Man UZ.4 185C 

l'nll Linked Ponfolld 

161.4 120 6 Man Fund 
1735 117 5 Fixed Inl Fd 
142.4 132.2 Secure Cap Fd 
3282) 147 J fc'quilF Fund 
IBJ 1101 Propmj Fond 

IrlakLue lnt- 
Rulldon Houcr. T-I I Moors 
110 8 M 8 Blue Chip FBI 
403 6 290.4 Managed Fno 
183.4 1163 Do Hole* = 
307.4 9779 Prop Uodnln 
38R.0 33BA Da Growth   
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153L5 103.6 
142 4 14* • 
224.P at; 
130.2 140 3 . 
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110. _ BI-6088401 

1199 1199 .. 
309 I 415.0 . 
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2757 2905 
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144 0 194.9 Cnah Accum 
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SS5.7 233 Fixed Accum 
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2B7.0 1P0 1 Man Accum 
188 7 180 8 Prop Accum INN. najm 
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tel an 4 Ex Ft* Arcum 320.9 337 8 
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Lea dew Life Linked Aftabrnnee* lad. 
100 Temple Si. Brumal BSI 6EA 0272 279 179 
Si nSJEdtHy 2169 222b 
!*: ® !S-S ">« >67.0 1ST 8 
Im J 136.. Properly 
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1T0.0 12L4 Haney HaArr 
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324 6 .141 7 
34 0 268 1 
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113 2 115.4 
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MARKET REPORT # by Michael Clark 
Shares of Distillers, the 

Scotch whisky group which 
once dominated the industry, 
slipped 4p to 226p yesterday 
after another round of disap- 
pointing export figures. 

Although it has been hit by 
some of its smaller rivals on the 

Export blow at Distillers 
ACCOUNT DAYS; P—SnoaBapan. 0031. DeaMuBi ana. Nov H. Contango Day. Wow 14. Sttfinwnt Pay, Wov 21. 

bitter pricing row with the 

home front the group'has European Commission. The 
continued to fere relatively well fiFlir “. 
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relatively 
m a number of overseas 
markets and its Dewar's brand 
has recently gained lop spot in 
the United Slates. 

The group is likely to suffer 
more than most of its rivals 
from an 11 per cent decline in 
September exports and this 

Walker has had a sobering 
impact on the shares of Arthnr 
BeU (128p) and Highland 
Distilleries (94p). The two 

Expea more stock market 
activity fiom Epicure /foldings', 

     which once owned London West 

performance could kill off faint End restaurants but is now 

Sea drilling and North Sea 
Forties sale, and Grand Metro- 
politan on US buying to keep 
the FT 30-Share Index edging 
forward. 

Gilts were, at one stage, a 
tittle uneasy about the US 
interest rate outlook and today's 
money supply figures. But 
earlier falls were cut to or so. 

The market was once domi- 
nated by an array of special 

The company is confident of 
a record profit this year. Philips 
and Drew are forecasting, 
£666,000 pretax with just over 
£]m for the following year. 

Mr PUditch said last night 
Meanwhile, Aid com Inter- that the group would announce 

national, which joined the today a contract to redesign 
Unlisted Securities Market interiors of the House of Fraser 
three years ago, is set to become stores group. It also bad a 
the first design company with a market research deal with 
full Stock Exchange listing. British Telecom. The two are 

Capitalized at less than £2m worlh ovcr nexl 

when it came to the USM, it has >'t!ars- 

Kode International, the elec- 
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hopes that the Scotch whisky 
hangover is now over. _ „ 

In the first nine months of BreaJey. chairman, intends to 

largely a construction and situation slocks. Financials 
property group. Mr Reginald came in for a flurry of 

  speculation. Mercantile House 
this year industry cxponiTare realise more of the group's fixed 2?P to |74P on a 

down 9 per cent. Although some GSSSK to allow him to take cheerful circular from stock- 
confusion reigns about the strategic stakes in quoted com- br®“” and Cruickshank 
detailed shipments, there is ponies. Epicure war up at _v? Samael was firm on 

38p. 

Gibbs Mew. the Salisbury . tonics group, has encountered 
brewer, should arrive on the what it describes as “unexpec- 
Unlisted Securities Market early ted technical difficulties" and 
next month. The shares are now says that its year's profits will be 
traded under rule 163 and have, marginally less than £1.4m 
since the stockbrokers Buck- produced last time. 
master and Moore placed a line 
of stock in 1979. risen from MOp 

, 3962/83 
| BUB Law Company 

Gnu 
DIP Yld 

Prlca CXt'iapenca * P/B 

to 333p yesterday. 

little prospect of Distillers 
producing cheerful interim 
figures next month although the   w companies have reaped rich 

full year's results may be better rewards from the gap left by the 
than last year's £209. lm. 

On the home front Distillers 
is near to relaunching its 
Johnnie Walker Red Label 

brand's absence. 

talk of American interest. 
Eagle Star, the subject of a 

record £692m takeover bid 
from BAT Industries, gained 
12p to a 6l4p peak as the 
market waited for the West 

Elsewhere M union! and 
White, the security group, 
jlimped 8p to 2l3p on a 20 per 
cent profits advance. Valor rose 
4p to 139p ahead of interims 
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Elsewhere in the market, the -  
second leg of the account [ABMIIZ ffoup to return 
started on a firm note although 

Scotch whisky which was it was left largely to British 
withdrawn six years ago after a Petroleum on its South China 

with a higher offer today. The 
First Allianz shot priced Eagle 
Star at 500p a share. BAT bid 
575P. 

grown to be worth about £12 m. 
Mr James Pilditch, who &mT*iSZ 

founded the company, is step- uucu“ . 
ping down as chairman to' Paterson Jenka, the drinks 
concentrate on other work. Mr and spices group, came in for a 
Pratt Thompson, a former speculative run with the shares 
chairman ofBL International, is jumping to 164p and Lee 
taking over as chairman while Cooper, on its Hungarian jeans 
Mr Jeremy Fowler becomes contrast, moved ahead 4p to 
chief executive. I20p. 

« New Darien 0U 59 
N Throe Inc 83 33 

On Cap 21 
New Tokyo 235 
Nprlb AUaaUc 226 
Nih Sea AsM■* 113 
Uonhern Ajnrr 2U 
Oil k Associated 124 
Penuand 286 
Raeburn 228 
Robrco OS 712 

_   Rollnco Subs ns 680 
47V 35V Roreoto -NV C44 
— 123 R.I.T.*Northern 232 

Scot Amer 186 
Scot Eastern 110 
Scot Invest 

6.4s 0.8 
3.1 94 

194 
1U 

I 193 

128 
77 

124 168 

.. a* XT 

.. 4-3 3.8 

.. 7.7 3.7 
8-3 5J 

.*. 9J 3.4 
■*1 U-Gb 5J 
-5 3X8 4.6 
-£ 18.T 2.4 

H? 9.4 4.1 
.. 6.7 3.6 

4.8 4.4 
8.7 3.6 *1 

1982/S3 
High Low Company 

Cross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ae peace * P/E 

HIV 93 Treu 1L 2* 19M 105V 
69V 43V Rdmpin 3* 1996-96 69V 

124V B3>, Treu 13V* 1997 119 
105V 69V Each in’!* 1997 100V 
MV 64 Treu 8V* 1997 89V 

132V 94V Each IS* 1827 126V 
79V 54V Tress 6V* 3995-08 75 

3.469 
4.344 8.602 

11.520 11.046 
1Q.6B3 10.747 
9.988 10.466 

11.881 11.236 
9.017 10.095 

LONGS 
138V 9BV Treu 3999 
J10V 78V Each 12* 1998 
100V 66 Treu #V* 1999 
116 81V Each 12V* 1999 
106V 71V Treu 10V* 1999 

08V 91V 7VrLCv2V* 1009 
124V 8*4 Treu 13* 2000 

133V -V 
107V «-V 
96V -V 
111V -V 
08V e-V 
98V *-V 
120V -V 

11.851 JJ 203 
11J11 10.913 
10.207 10.408 
11.121 30R8B 
10.802 10.635 

.. 2.978 
11.166 10.838 

130V SB Treu H* 1B98-01 J20V *-V 11.54711.043 
J#4 92V Treu IL3V* 2001 97V . * 
1I6V 76V Each 12* 19SB-M 112V -4, 
129V SSV Treu 13V* 2000-03 123V -V 
J03V 91V Treu IL2V* 2003 96 ■ .. 
113V 78V Treu llV*20m-04100V -V 

3#V - 33V Fund 3V* 1099-04 49V -V 
123 82 Treu livv 2003-05 115V »-V 
107V 88 Treu IL 2* 2006 100V . 

87V 30V Treu 8* 2002-00 B3V -V 
137V WV Treu 11V* : >'K/3-07 ll^i -V 
129V 90V Treu 13V* 2084-88 125V -V 
104V 91V Treu 1L2V* 2000 96 • . 
109V 00 TreasIL2V* 2DU 101V 

SS" Jf!* 5W 2008-12 61V -V 86V 55V Tieu 7V* 2012-15 83 

. 3.247 
11.010 10.771 
.11-321 10.916 

.. 3.308 
10.648 10.488 
7J56 9.005 

10.762 10.553 
.. 3.117 

9.654 9.905 
10.C85 10.521 
10.885 10.604 

.. 3.081 

.. 3.056 
9.020 9.470 
9 596 9.718 

723V 87V E4«h 12* 2015-17 176V • .. 10.304 10'.129 
93V 
40V 
39V 

100V M Treaa 1L2V* 2016 
«2*» 27*» Consols 4* 
.7TV 26V WOT La 3V* 
47V MV conv 3V* 
32V 21 Treu 3* 30V 
Z7V 17V Consols 2>j* 25 
36V 17V Treu. 2V* Aft 75 24V 

10.184 
9.905 
7.687 

10.013 
10.097 
10.211 

2.973 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
102 
120 

37 
302 

92 

SSV Auct 6*81-83102 
102V Au*t 13V* 2010 117 

25 Hungary 4V* 1924 32 
230 Japan AH 4* 1910 290 

6 038 12.296 
11.887 11.644 

64 Japan 
J12V 98V NZ 

83V 57 NX 
94 74V NZ 

l«t iso Peru 
181 136 S Rbd 
123 80 5 Khd 

4flV 40 Spanish- 
95 65 

402 318 

6* 83-88 84 
14V* 1967 103V 
TV* >8-92 81V 
7V* 83-86 94 

fi* Aw 160 
2V* 65-70 180 
#2* 87-92 J21 

4* - 40 

49J 
291 
184 

79 
111 
418 

94 
160 

57 
24 
12 
59 

337 

tU Ash » Lacy 
ioo AII Bonk 
126 Ass Brit Food 
39 Aw Fisheries 
50V Ass Leisure 

136 Ass News 
49*i Au Paper 
77 AllwoodS PLC 
23 Anil A Will ora 
7 Aurora PLC 
9 Do9*CnvPrrr JO 

20 Automotive Pd 32 
Avon Rubber 

440 
286 
13= 

72 
107 
336 

93 
140 

40 
10 

35 7 3.8 8.4 
10.4 3.6 U.9 
6.7b 4.4 6J 
3-2 4.5 78 
3.9 M 12.2 

14.9 4.4 15.8 
6.00 6.3 7.3 
3.0 3.6 20.6 
1.2 3.0 13.4 

184V SSV B.A.T. Ind 
43 22 BBA Cro 

278 ]36 BET D/d 
360 210 B1CC 

81 13 BL P1X 
352. 1W BOC 3971] 159 BPB Ind 
118 
105 

22 
1M 
557 
189 
109 

17 
300 

98 
118 

60 
11V 

830 
376 
36 

157 __ 
4lV 24 

249 158 
74 24 
86 70 

251] BPCC 
66 BPM Hldgs ‘A* 
9>, BSC lnt 

43V BSB PLC 
31= BTR PLC 

87 Babcock Ini 

114 
137 
33 

245 
m 
« 

235 
=55 
199 
100 

16V 
165 
549 
140 

1.3 12 9 .. 
0.7 2J .. 
1.4 J.3 .. 

10.2 6.5 4.9 
2.5 7.3 15.3 

14.3 5.8 10.1 
13.1 S.t 9.9 

+1 
*2 
-1 

50 Bajsendge Brk 104 
5V Bailey C.H. Ord 11 

176 Baird W. 274 
27V Balrsiov Eves 71 
78 Baker Perkins 91 
43 Banro Ind 43 

5>] Barker A Dobson 9V 
270 Barlow Rand 700 
113V BBTTBU Devi 196 

31 Barrow Septan 30 
62 Baib A P'land 128 

■♦2 

6.4 3.6 10.3 
8.6 3.4 11.4 
7.1h 6 6 21.8 
8.3 8.3 IT 5 
0.5 3.0 
2 0b 1.2 .. 

17.1b 3.1 20.2 
30.0 7.1 13.2 

6.6 6.4 13.0 
.. 44.0 

21.5b 7.8 IX 
2.3b 3.2 19.8 
7.3 8.0 7.8 
4.7 11.0 13.3 

♦3 

Bayer 
Beilson Clark 
tteauford Grp 

-- Beckman A. 
412V 218V Brrcham Grp 
174 109 R plain Grp 
139 T6*j Bril way PLC 
214 44 Bemrose Corp 

50V 12 Benloa Hldgs 

13.080 11.236 
9.145 11.049 
8.222 12-566 

Uruguay 5* __ 85 
Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 340 15.819 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
26V 1»V LCC 
97 79 L C C 
85 64V LCC 
86 56V LCC 
81 54 G L C 
M 79*] Ag Ml 
78 57V As Ml 

Mt 

3* 1920 25 
5V* 82-84 97 
5V* 85-87 84V 
6V* 88-90 81V 
AV* 90-92 77 
7V* 81-84 98 
7V* 91-03 78 
OV* 83-90 77 57V A* b   

37V 24V Mel Water B 34-03 34V 
99J» 8IV N I 7* 83-84 09 
89V 68V Swark 6V* 83-66 80 

12.033 .. 
3.680 9.997 
6.523 10.896 
8.520 11.283 
8.926 UJ91 
7.900 10.314 

10.051 11,743 
8.601 11.814 
8.811 12.646 
7.077 9.038 
7.579 11.132 

1982/83 
High Lnw Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence * P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
SI'it 5V, Braacan ns* 
2JJt 11V Can Pac Ord £26V 
1-5* 8*u El Paso 
2Pu 14V Exxon Corp £23V 
27»u 22 Florida Power i27i*w 

82.8 4.4 34.6 
TOJ 2.7 7.S 
41.7 2.7 29.2 

J5V THi Fluor 
,1*1 JQV Hoi linger 
685 230 Huator 0)1 

13V 4>nlNCO 
19V 6*i» IU lnt 
14V 6*iKalser Alum 

415 83 Maasey-Ferg 
2Ju 07., Norton Simon 
lPit 5PwPan Canadian 

100 Steep Rock 
15V 7*VrTrsni Can P 
20 |^i US Steel 

£10V 
£13V 

"*la 
+V 238 8.6 8.8 

49 6 4.6 8.6 

St 
XU«u • -V 

340 -5 
£2IFi 

♦10   
-V* 13-7 1.4 .. 

73.2 4 2 16.9 
39.3 3.0 

206 
351 
443 
334 
120 
550 
155 
388 

62 
97 

183 
27 

9 
260 
313 
193 

138 
264 
222 
236 
191 
780 

34 

I? 
32 

102 
88 
66 
75 

388 
58 

£39>i 
170 
■ 51 

84 
320 
158 
129 
214 

30 

♦2 

119 BeriaTdi S. A W. 180 
115 Bespak 301 
285 Beirebell 315 
137V Blbbyj. 334 

76 Blagden Ind 98 
383 Blue Circle Ind 423 

86V Blundell Perm 115 
300 Bouse M.P 

35 Bodycoie 
58 Booker McCon 
95*i Boots 
7 BorthwickT. 
4*i Boulton W, 

151 Bo water Corp  
Bowthrpe Hldgs =38 
BralUtwalie Mo 
Bremner 52 
Brent Chem Ini. 85 
Brit Aerospace 179 

185 
100 

25 
79 

170 

361 
50 
84 

170 
26V 

212 

41.7b 6.0 7 3 
10.8 5.4 9.8 
3.1 ID J 29.1 
8.8b 6.7 10.1 

-IV 304 2.6 U.7 
12.9 7.6 6.2 
5.0 9.8 4.7 
8.2 9.6 11.6 

13.0b 4.1 14 J 
4.6 2.9 19.4 

10.0 7.8 6.4 
14.9 6.9 9.6 

1.4 i4.8 13.0 
12.9 7.1 A.O 

4 3 1.4 U.O 
19-3 6.1 12.4 
10 6 3.2 16.7 
9.0 9Jt 13.6 

26.1 6.2 5.2 
8.6 7.5 6.7 
6.4b l.S 30.6 
S.OblO.O 6J „- 
5.6 6.6 7.9 I “5 
6.8 4.0 15.8 l'~ 

1982/B3 
High law Company 

641 
636 
146 
168 
186 
138 

$ 
293 
166 
=60 
242 
123 
14V 

£ 
244 
n 

344 
787 
103 
406 

44 
94 

210 
35 
27 
94 

119 
151 

«1 
76 
39 

104 
82 

340 
135 
254 
353 
45* 

45 
59 

no 
235 
248 

M 
80 
13V 

175 64 
1 —N 

433 Gt llnlv Morn 
426 Do A 561 

86 Grlpprmxm 130 
03V CroseenorGrp 154 

Groai 
Dlw Yld 

Price Ch'ae pence * P/E 

"586 
a -2 

166 
no 
183 
=90 
205 
122 
212 
225 
113 

13 
31 

159 
220 

205 

GKN 

Mr7'"* 
Habitat 
Haden 
Hall Ena 
Hall M. 
Ramie 

62V Halm* 
HV Hampton Ind 

21 Hanlmea Cnrp 
37 Hanover Inv 
91V Hinson Tnun  
44 Mirireittt Grp 82 

143V Harris Q'nsway 292 
437 Harrison Cro* 712 

52 Hartwells Grp . 87 
270 Hawker Sldd 316 

16 UiwklaikT'uo 43*i k 
3C*i Hawley Grp 67 ■ 

126 Haynes 
Headiam Sima 
Helene ot Ldn 
Helical Bar 
Henly s 
Hep worth Cer 
Herman Smith 
Hen air 
Hewden-Stuarl 
Hewitt J. 
H) chine P'cou 
Hint A Hill 
Hill C Bristol 
Hillards 
Hinton A 
Hoechsi 
Holla* Grp 
Holt Lloyd Ini 
Hopklnson* 
Horizon Travel 
Hse or Fraser 
Howard Mach 

66>, Howden Group 
6*v>Hudsons Bay 

20.0 3 4 12.9 
20.0 3 4 12.8 
66 5.1 5.9 
7.5 4 9 10.7 

11 ib 6.9 20.0 
4 6 4.3 14.8 

15.7 8.6 6.5 
7.6 3.6 10.1 

12 3 6.0 6.7 
10.9 8.9 5-0 
8.8 4.1 10.3 

164 7.3 7.0 
1.9 1.7 24.5 
1.1b 8.2 12J 

“X 

19V 
68 k 
84 

123>, 
41 

2 6 1.7 35.8 
6.9b 3.1 17.5 
5.7 7.0 9.3 

- 8.9 3.1 18.3 
•♦12 43 0 6.3 34.0 

*6 6.3 7 2 6.4 
14 3 4 5 8.6 

1 4 3.3 
2.1 3.1 14 2 

13 7 7.7 17 5 
4.3b 9.8 9.2 
2 1 11.4 11J 

63 
31 
96 
47 

288 
80 

236 
215 
426 
24 
59 

113 
131 
234 

14 
68 

£12>i 

B.l 0.2 .. 
8 4 6 8 13.9 
0.7 1.7 4.9 
3.0 7.7 6.4 
1.8 3.9 23.7 
3.6n 3A 4.4 

•2 13.9 4.8 7j 

♦2 

♦J 
e *3 

-5 
-2 

Hutch Wjiimp 112 -1 

5.7 2.4 14.9 
11.4 4.7 7.9 
13.6 3.2 15.3 
2J 11.9 8.9 
4.5 7.7 47.6 
8.1 7.0 7.1 
3.3 4.0 3.7 

11.4 4.9 18.5 
..e .. 1.8 

3J S.l 11.6 
30.9 2.3 .. 

-1 

87*i Brit Car Aucin 222 
119 Brit Home Sirs 214 

-1 
♦1 
-2 
-3 

125 
350 

16 
4B 
8 

Btll VU* 
Broken HIM 
Brook St Bur 
Brooke Bond 

>ol 

487V 173 
372 130 

35 12 

Brooke Tool 

s1’ :Kt"" 
Brown J. 
Bryant Hldgs 
Buns! 
Burgess Prod 

154 
46 

ITS 
764 
32 

S’ 
67 
17 
52 

370 
48 

-l 
• -2 

0.! 2.2 .. 
11.1b 5.2 9.4 
6 0 2.5 15.8 

13 0 6.8 6.6 
3.1 6.0 38.4 
3 6 4.2 21.9 

12.4 6.9 .. 
7.5 3.4 19.3 
7.5 3.5 16.4 
8.0 4.513.1 

25.0 3.3 7.2 
0.1 0.4 .. 
3.9 7.9 10.1 
..e . 22-5 

9.5 6.4 8.8 
1.4 2.1 17.0 

*2 

Burnett A H'ahlrelTa 
Burton Cn» 362 
Bultrrrid-Hsrvy 24 

-10 

T.5bl4.4 6.2 
13.6 3.7 14.1 
“ 4.5 

7Z 3.5 
3.5 15.9 

-1 0.7 3.0 

C —E 

142 76 
147 100 
285 90 
320 380 

61 20 
37*, 18 
33 28 

14 

83 
194 
64 
72 
16 
58 
57 
39 

154 
292 
m 
345 
205 
133 
169 

373 
56 

146 
63 

writ 

*3$ .'*■ 
68.7 3 413.3 

15V Zapata Corp 

£15 
nav 
mv» 

-fit 

92.2 4.7 3J 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
160 
150 
346 
16 

Z7S 
15 

217 
534 
536 
310 
433 
114 

342 
353 
=10 
280 

69V Allied Irish 133 
73 Ansbacher 8 84 

188 ANZ Grp 340 
9*it Bank America £12“it 

135V Bk ot Ireland 248 
10 Bk Leuml BM £12>, 

130 Bk Leum/ UR 215 
Bk of Scotland 534 
Barclays Bank 449 
Brown Shipley 300 
Cater Allen Hide*393 

- - Chartcrhse Grp IDT 
30*11. 19V Chase Man £29Vt 
=PV 12UuClTlCoro £22*, 
44 17 Clive Discount 39 
49V 28 Commerzbank £4IV 
65V 30V First Nat Fin 61 

=38 US*, Gerrard A Nat 238 < 
129 Grindlara Hldgs 139 

Guinness Peat 52 
Hsmbros 12 £11 

Do Ord 123 
Hill Samuel 276 
Hong K A Shane 65 
Jesse! Toynbee 72 • 
Joseph L. i 248 

9.2b 6 9 
5.0 5.8 20 0 

.. 157 4.6 8.7 
**i» 95 3 7.4 7J 
+5 6-1 2.5 4.8 

227 
AH 
16 

J65 
78 

34 
9 

10O 
143 

106V 51 
81 50 

263 
127 
3*59 
578 
450 

173 
19 

Klein wort Ben 
Uo/di Bank 
Mercury Sees 

206 
679 

80 
80 

329 

389 
97 

206 
999 

355 
ISO Mercury 
266 Midland 

113 66V Minster Assets 
122 NIL. Aus- Bk. 
388 Nat Wmlnster 

45 Ottoman £58*. 
43 Roa Bros M 

18V Pit Royal of Can CL7V 
183 ao Ryf Bk Scot Grp 330 
055 410 Schroder* ■ 618 
255 179V SecCombeMar 240 
80 29 Smith St Aubyn 42 

504 3424 Standard Chart 434 
8=8 396 Union D la count 373 
215 123 Win trust 205 

♦30 14 5 6.7 13.8 
.. 35 7 6.7 4-5 

-3 32.1 7.2 4.7 
-5 11.1 3.7 33.6 
.. 38-5 P.8 

-B 7.7b 7.2 12J 
■*V» 227 7 7 5.8 

128 5 7 5.7 
4.7 121 4.7 

-IV   
-IV . 4.8 
.. 14.3 6.0 5.0 

6-30 4.3 8.4 
*3 , .0 .. 39.1 

.. 75 4 8.8 12.7 
-3 7.5 6.0 11.3 
♦10 13.0 4.7 9.3 
+3 4.9b 7J 6.8 
.. 8.0 11.2 .. 
.. 16.1 6.5 9.7 

10.7 10.0 6.0 
17.9 5.4 BO 
36.2 7.6 4.1 
13.6 3.0 11.1 
36.4 9.4 6 2 

8.9 7.1 9.6 
1V.4 9.4 5.1 
42.6 7.1 3.8 
450 7.7 7.8 
1.9 2.1 29.7 
303 5A BJ» 
9.0 7.6 4.7 

21.4 3.5 111 
23.6 9.8 9.0 
5.0 13.9 .. 

38.8b 8.9 53 
44J 7.7 5.0 
5.6 2.7 11.6 

♦5 

5* 
■rt 

+2 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
143 
323 

118 

517 
353 
142 
262 
139 
474 
1211 
212 
140 

ss 
142 

61 
353 

70 

452 
226 
113 
1MJ 
110 

US 67 All led-Lyons 
347 195 Baas 
1MV 9Ua Bell A. 
154V 83V Bod din gums 
328 56V Bulmer H. P. 

268 DevenlBh 
DIsUUan 
Creenall 
Greene Ktng 
Guinn ei* 
Hardys A H'sons M4 
Highland M 
invergordm 
Irish Distlllen 335 

MV BO*1 SxStSfNeweastle 94 

JQ Toma tin » 
lS3 Vaux 392 

ii ■wnr-* « 
94 Wh ft bread Inr 156 

■Ht 

*1 

» 
in 
189 
172 

■el 

382 106 Wolverhampton 270 

8.6 6.110.8 
14.6 4.612.6 
5.0 4.6 0.8 
3.5 3.2 17.9 
6.0 2.2 15.0 

1X6 3.0 13.1 
18.6 OJ 0.® 

9.4 4.8 10.0 
S.« 3.1 16.1 
7.8 8J16.4 

18.9 5.3 13.7 
4.0 *310.9 
5.7 3.9 11.8 
8.3 4.7 9.9 
2.2 3 J is J 
6.7 7J 10.7 

35.9 1.5 15.7 
20.9 9.0 8.9 

iii M1M 
7.7 54} 8J 
7.7 5J 8.5 
7.6 4.9 38.9 
9.8b 3.8 18.8 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 
n AAH 105 104 

198 154V AB EUetrtBlCS 780 
6T jK AB PW  ^ 

344 244V AGB_R«Karcll ^ 

391 
55 
50 
S3 

48 
14 
73 

ABtECi-,-. 
B8 APV Hldgs  
35 Aaron SOD Broa. 
30 Aero* 'A. _ 

«, 40 Advance 9»cv 

H 
3M* '« gg 

,8 8 issrsss* JP 

*2 
+10 

8.0 7.7 7.6 
17.1 IS lfi.3 

1.1 2.1 7.8 
10.0 3.5 28-5 
12.9b 6.6 10J 
U.O 3^ BJ 
3J 4,7 2BJ 
0B« 33 .. 
5.1 7.011.5 

U.O 6-1 10.0 
6.4 2.1 20.1 

*gi U «:5 
9J 6.7 7.2 
UO 7.4 6.0 
2.9 8.7 67.0 
5T4b' 3-0 10-0 i 

30 IS, CH Ind* 25 
347V 142V Cable A Wire leas 283 
131 85 Cadbury ScB 108 

Caflyni 1=8 
C'bread R 'by Ord 147 
Cambridge Elec 390 
Can O'sea, pack 270 
Cantors A NV » 
Caparo Ind 
Csparo Prop* 

64*, 12V Capper Neill 
89 43 Cur do Eng 

376 205 Carlton Com 
10 Carpets lnt 
» carr J. iDnni 
28 Cauaton Sir J. 
38>, Cement Rdslone 54*, 

8 Cen A Sheer U>, 
37V Centreway Ind 55 
37 Cb'mbn A Hill 45 

Chloride Crp • =3 
Do 7ipv Cn* PI 117 

Christies Ini Z73 
Chubb A Sons 143 
Church * Co 340 
Cliffords Drd 

Do A NV 
Coalite Grp 

77*, 54*, Coals Patona 
341 212 Collins W. 
306 365V Do A 

58 38 Com ben Grp 
45 23 Comb Eng Sirs 
73V 13», Comb Tech 

360 102 Comet Grp 
Cunder lot 
Cookson Grp 
Cope Allman 
Copson F. 
Certain Grp 
Couriauldi 
Cvan de Grool 27 

26>, Co trie T 40 
82 Crsit Nicholson 85 

♦1 

1.4 9 7 6.2 
7.8 2.8 13.6 
7.1 8.6 9.9 
6.4 3.1 
4.1 2.8 24.3 
7.6 3.0 19.4 

15.5 5.8 5.7 
21 36 U 
2 0 5.8 38.8 

5.7. 
♦H* 

7J 7.8 
1-3 37.3 

-1 

16 
81 

118 
» 

170 
1=0 
93 

108 

3 0 2.0 18.6 
3.1 4.8 13-7 
Z.0 5.2 7.6 
0.4 37 
2.9b 9.2 12.9 
4 1 9.2 9-1 

i:o 
93 

159 
72 

330 
293 

50 
45 

-3 
+2 
■»! 

10.7 3.9 43.1 
8.5 5.9 9.9 

14-3 4.2 14.9 
T.7 6.4 64 
8 0 8.6 5.0 
7.2 4.5 9.9 
6.1 8J 5.4 

12.9 3.6 11.1 
12.9 4.4 10.6 
3.6b 7.3 11 7 
2.6 5.8 

80 
129 

75 
27 

280 
105 

37 
44 

132 
122 
79 

246 
153 
130 

95 
192 
188 
349 

91 
410 

35 
121 

35 
19 

176 
67 
18 

295 
48 

209 

tf* 
226 

97 

Croda Jnt 
Do Did 

Cropper J. 
Crouch D. 
Crouch Grp 
Crown House 

68 
SO 

2« 
58 
84 
89 

384 
£29*1* 

180 
155 

144 
735 
332 

64 
130 
246 

72 
39 

100 
55 
62 
64     
77 Crystalate Hldgs 157' 
d=*i Cum'na En Cv £188 

200 DPCE Hides 230 
56 Dale Electric 

262 Dalgeiy 
31V. 23 Dana 

253 178 Dataitream 
231 51V Davies A New 

90V 53V Davis G. t Hldgs) 77 
172 41 Davy Corp 43 

67 Debenbama 132 
445 De La Rue 555 
IBS Dee Corp 316 
39 Delia Grp 59*, 
44V DeWBIrst I. J. 130 

157V Dixons Crp PLC 203 
92*, 50, Dobson Park 57*, 
90 57 Dom Hides 86 

140 58V Don) lnt Grp 
U 56 Douglas R M. 
50V =*>] DflV d A Mills 

17= 101 DoWty Grp 
120 41 Drake A Scull 
78 40 Dunlop Hldgs 
57 . 15 Duple lot 
29V 101 EBES 
78 38>, E Mid A Preas'A' 60 

1=0 60 Edbro iHldgsi 86 
105 69 Eleco Bldgs 87 
158 111 SIS ISO 
298 140 Electrocomps 238 
22V TV Electrolux "B" £1SV 
99 47 Electr’olc Real 48 

136 22 Elliott B. 40 
1D6V 97V Elite A Everird 186 
30V 21V Ellis A Gold 35*1 
58 38 El son A Rabbin* 58 

110 48 Empire Stores S3 
45 1BV Energy Serv 37V 

225 137 Eng Chins Clay 200 
40* 13V, Ericsson £34 
85 34V Erilta A Co 68 
86V Euro Ferries _81V 

370 124V Eurnthemi lnt 
120 17 Evered Hldss 

Erode Group 
Ext el Grp 

7-9b 2.7 18.4 
3.7 11.9 4J> 

13.B 8.6 29.9 
3 8 5.2 18.8 
2.1b 8.6 7.1 

17.9b 7.9 7J 
4.8 4.8 8.7 
2.9 10.6 .. 
2.9 T 2 8.9 
4J 5.3 8.8 

10.0 11.4 13.0 
..a .. 7.4 

3.0 2.0 ID.4 
.. 14.5 

120 
58 
47*, 

102 
112 

49 
34 

£26V 

8.2 9.2 11.9 
-2 4 7b 3 0 19 0 
+5 375 2.0 
+2 2.9 1.2 29 9 

5.7 7.5 7 7 
♦6 37.4 8.2 9.6 
-*!»' 74.5 23 32.4 

3.9 2.1 29.4 
.. 13.2 8J 3.9 

+3 4.6 5.9 12 4 
el 5.3*12.2 6.5 

. 9.9 7.5 12.1 
«A 33.6 6.0 11.3 
-2 22.P 7.2 13.0 
-V 4.0 8.2 10.3 

1.5 1.2 28.2 
-2 S.Sb 2.9 8.T 
+1 7.4 12.9 8.5 

8.1 7.1 9.4 
-2 3.7 4.8 B.d 

23 4_3 
3.1 6.3 ID.3 
3.6 3.5 7 6 
4.6 4.1 12.3 

O.le flj 
291 11.1 
2.0 4.8 12.2 
7.1 8.3 5.3 
5.0 6J 8.6 
7.49 4.9 B.7 
4.3 1.8 25.4 

80.0 4J 18.9 
4.8 9.617.8 

♦1 
b -1 

75 
235 

239 
11= 
97 

363 

+2*1 

0.3 S.O 14.9 
3.1 8.6 11.2 
0 le 0.2 
9.1 0.2 .. 
1-5 4.0 43.2 

12.1b 6.0 16.6 
62.5 1.8 81.3 
3.5 S.l 16.4 
4.9 6.0 9.7 
4.6 2.0 21.3 
.. .. 19.4 

3.5b 3.G 9.6 
14.3 3.9 20.5 

F —H 
60 

135 
164 
170 
136 
681 

52 
139 
1=2 
TO 
Z65 
134 
229 
80 

230 
174 
217 
102 
140 
82 

142 

31 
94 

110 
72 
78 

310 
25 
82 
48 

FMC 
Kalrview E« 
Farmer S.W. 
Fenner J- H. 
Ferguson Ind 
Ferranti 
Fine Art Dt* 
Finlay J. 
Pirn Caatis 

183V Ft son* S Pitch Lured 
Fleet Hldgs 

203V Flight Refuel 

SO 
132 
114 

125 
592 

47 
122 
106 

-2 
+6 

50 Fogarty PLC 

162 
115>k 
214 
98 

-3 

♦3V 

44 Fwd Mir BDR 313 -9 
107 
106 
50 

§ 
60 

140V 93 
180 83 

148 
148 
98 
98 
63 
78 

107V 

71 
100 
198 

80 
204 

70 
103 
188 
82S 

81 
123 
223 
161 
252 
386 
m 

Form luster 
Foseco Min 
Poster Bros 
FotherglU A H 
PYsnels Ind 
Freemans PLC 
French Klee 
FtiedOand Doggt 181 
GaJUford 54 
Carnar Booth 100 

_ G*w* Groat 1« 
158V GEC _ 203 

90V Do F Bate ilOOV 
53 Gel Ipt 37 
92 Gen Mtr BDR 238 
29 Gesietner ‘A* 31 
28 Glerea Crp 1QB 

UO GUI A DilffUl >70 
209V Glaxo Hidij 7*5 

54 GIOSSOP PLC 64 
79 Glynwed 1W 
43V GM>0 HelailonUTS 
91 Gordon A Golch 118 

Granada 'A' Hj 
Grand M« PLC 328 
Granin PLC 50 

^1 
• -l 

+1 
*1 

+0i 

+9 

-1 

-1 
+1 
+1 
-1 

A +1 

.. .. 14..1 
7.9 6.1) 7.8 

13 9 12.2 5.2 
7.1 8.0 7J 
8.1* 8.4 10.0 
7.9 1.3 19.6 
4.3b 0.1 30.5 
7.0b 5.7 11.8 
2.6 2-314.4 

17.9b 2.6 1BJ 
u.4b 7.1 10.7 
3.2 2.8 8.6 
3.1 1.4 23.9 
5.7 9.9 .. 
6.0 2J .. 
7.1 4.B 0.1 

10.0 6.8 24.7' 
5.0 3.1 18.1 
8.6 6.7 15.91 
U 13 .. 
S3 7.8 12.6 
8.0.6.4 7J 
8 J 5.1 10 3 
■4J 7.9 7.6 

10.4U0.4 7.9 
5.7 30 18 J 
4 3 XI 14.4 

1147 11.4 .. 
0.6 U.O 1U 
8.1 2.0 .. 

144 

J3 

9.0b 43 6.6 
13.6 8.0 9.7 
12.9 1.7 24.0 
4.9 7.6 32.R 

+1V 10.5 9.7 7.3 
4.1 2.4 33 8 

-3 10.7 0.1 11.3 
.. 8.0 3.5 U.9 

+3 12 J 3.8 12.6 
-a ..B .. UL7 

82 42 ICL SI 
139 82 I DC Grp 1=1 
KV 30, 1MI 37 

164 51 IbMock.lohnsen 159 
272 IMP Chem Ind 588 

fip Imperial Grp 
3W, iiutall Ind 
II Ingram H. 

Initial PLC 
lniaaun Lels 
Ini Paint 
ISC 
lot Thomson 
Jacks V. 
James M. Ind 
Jardinr M'ltin 
Jarvis J. 
Jessups 

5*, Johnsun A F B 
186 Johnson Grp 

Jonnson Matt 
Johnston Grp 
John i Ernest) 
Jourdan T. 
Kalamazoo 
Kelsey Ind 
Kenning Mir 
Kode lnt 

76 
22 

348 
340 
383 
96 

102 
M 

=05 
117 
378 
60 

338 
100 

iS'1 
=32 
179 
177 

236 
M 

153 
98 

265 
12 
20 
63 

211 
22 

198 
98 
«4 
64 
33 

135 
56 

22b 
33V Kwlk Fit Hides 

134 
71 

208 
471 
143 
153 
182 
675 

33 
34 

ISA 220 
74 
02 

306 
203 
348 

71 
96 
53 

179 
108 
305 

49 

b-15 

0 1 02 13-1 
9.0 7.4 9.8 
3.0 8.8 80 
7.5 4.7 18.4 

20.6 4.9 29.5 
10.4b 7 7 9.3 
4.3 6.1 10-8 

-1 
“5 
*2 
+5 

19.2 3.9 13.8 
5.7 4.0 5 9 
7.1 4.7 8.9 
1.9 1.0 30.4 

22.8 3.4 18 2 
0 3 13 7.= 
1.0 3.71B.3 

1982/83 
Klgn Low Company 

& 

dnu 
Dlv yid 

Price Ch'ae ponce <« P/E 

aw 149 Scot Mortgage 259 0 .. 8.0 3.4 .. 
166 94 157 5.3 3.4 .. 
110 66V UB 44 4.S .. 
406 22S 366 15-4 4.0 .. 
40 =5 Stewart Ent 36 0.6 1.6 .. 

219 1=6 Stockholders sot M 2.7 .. 
173 m TR Australis 162 “1 5.2 3.2 .. 

SH 36>i TR C of Ldn Dfd 56 3.9 69 .. 
114 70V TR Ind ft Gen 113 45 4.® .. 
219 143 TR Natural Rea 203 10 0 49 .. 
159 TIV TR Nib America 148 • 4-R 3.1 .. 
191 92 2J» 13 
100 
146 

71 
851, 

TR Property 109 
342 

*2 
-1 

4.0 3.7 .. 
4.7b 3.3 .. 

05 63 99 *1 4-6 43 .. 
axi m 199 8.6b 4.3 .. 
165 MR Tbrogmtn Trust V3 *4 9.3 5.6 .. 
144 73 Trans Oceanic 134 3.6 3.7 
359 01 Tribune Inv 152 3b 33 ., 

30 
183 
147 

9 
50 

iii*V M 
130 76 
245 13= 
=40 
195 

Molten Grp 
Mudrrn Eng 
Mollrts 
Monk A 
Momecatinl 
Hontfnrt Knit 
More O'Ferrail 
Morgan Cruc 
Moss Bros 

175*, MowJem J. 
110 Muirtiead 

17 
17 
96 
54 

4 
18 

30 
28 

102 
136 

8 
28 

04 11 86 

U 3 11.2 4J 
8.6 6.3 5.7 

145*, 86 NSS Neva 
29*i 17V Nablsc.. 
42 17 Nrlll J. 

313 155 
148 fW 
10S*I 77 
=04 136 
=50 1=4 
188 130 

126 
237 
168 
142 
96 

129*11 
43 

192 
133 

Sr* mark L. 
Norcrni 
KEI 
Nlhn Fund* 
Notts Ml* 
Nurdln A P'cork 132 

63 

HM 
204 • *2 

4.3 6.0 11.4 
10.2 B.l 26.1 
3.8 2 4 22.= 

15.1 8.1 7.9 
5 7 4.0 12.7 
4.1 4.2 8.6 
148 3.0 11 7 
1.4 3 4 

17 lb 8.9 11.4 „ 
10 0b 7J» 7.4 * 240 
7 0 8.0 7.5 >373 
8.6 3.110.3, 94 
7 3 3.7 9.9 627 

1083/83 
High Low company 

Cross  
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence % PIE 

T —2 

77*, «o*i Trisleveat 'Inc 67 
443 310 Do Cap 410 

- Uld States Deb 130 
Viking Res 79 
WCHPDOI lnv 56 
Wltan lnv UO 

10Jbl3.7 

I 175 
94 

, 80 

113 

203 
59 
38 
64 +1 

9.3b 6.2 
1.3 1.A 
1.8 3.2 
3.2 2.9 

90>i =9>, Nu-Swlft ind 

o—s 

17V 13V TDK 131, 
182 90 Tl Group ISO 
166 14 TACE 133 
108 40 TSL Therm Synd 45 
24 13 TSW 20V 
23**n 16V Takeda BDR £21V 

7V 2V Talbex Grp 7*4 
199 Tarmac PLC 418 
387s] Tate A Lyle 356 
480 Taylor Woodrow 360 
43 Telefiulou 57 
41V Do 'A' 56 

1=6 Telephone Rent 183 
Si Tries 170 
44 Tesiured Jersey 72 

. _ ...    380 Thorn EMI PLC 614 
4.7 3.6 |1.71111*4 38V Tilbury Grp 85 
S.lb 4.8 37JI 39*i 12 Time Products 17 

59 16*] Tomkins F. H- 58*, 
43, 29 TooUl 32 

5* SHIPPING 

462 
363 
GOO 

85 
84 -1 

• -2 

9.2 0.7 223 
10.7 7.1 .. 

4 J 33 44-6 1 sly 127 Ass Bril Port, =0* 
1 900 296V Bril A Com 

805 264*, Caledonia Inv 
166 98 Fisher J 
57V 33 Jacobs J. I. 

•wib nh “7# 1136 $1 'Ocean Trani 
*“ 106 P40-0"- 

23 4.9 9.4 | 

10.0b 4 8 9.4 

1.7 A3 5.2 
17-G 0.8 233 

163 3.914.6 

748 
im 
48 
97 

311 

19.7 23 ».t 
i 71.J 18.8 2.5 1 ... 

4.0 3.7 7.2 
3.7 8.1 24.0 
9.5 9 8 683 

14.3 3.9 18 2 

48 
+1 

2.8 5.0.0.2 
7.1- 39 10.7 
5.6 X5 U.4 
5.7 7.912.4 

22.5 3.7 17,3 
5 9 6.9 73 

46 
426 

39 
2=6 
478 
231 

165 
115 

180- 123 
180 123 
305 
378 
304 

64 
18 

104 
41 

186 
205 
176 
59 
8 

78 
16 

63 
16 
89 
30 

211 Kwlk Save DISC 326 
44>, LCP Hldgs 
35*. LRC Ini 

127 Lad broke 
48 La Inc J. Ord 
47 Do 'A' 

80 
111 
202 
128 
128 

-1 

22.9 10.4 6J. 
4 3b 5.8 10.9 

15.7* 5.1 9-8 
34 3 7.0 86 
5.7 23 8.6 
5.6 79 23.9 
8.0 8.3 133 
4.8 9.0 18.3 

11.4b 6.4 12 4 
9Jb 8.6 7.3 

12.1 4.0 18.7 
XI 49=39 
9.0 2.S 18.3 
5.1 59 19.8 

33 urean Wiivnns 35 
347 OL'IUPUK Publish 423 

15*, flgllvy AM 132 
131 flwcn riwen 148 

Parirol Elen 445 
Parker KnnII ‘A* 185 
Paterson Zoch len 

Do A NV 140 
Pauls A Whites 273 
Pearson A Son 378 
Peeler-Hall 240 
Pentiand Ind 
Pemoa 
Perry H. Mint 

- Pmcom „ 
07V 43V Philips Fin 5V £BOV 
12**11 4*>» Philips Lamps i9**i, 

=35 145 PI fro Hldgs 153 
233 145 Do A 148 
301 148 PHklngton Bros 236 
345 75*4 Pleaiunraa 345 
254V 115 Plessey =06 

.25*“ » 00 ADR 
193 8SV Plyau 133 
35V 3V Polly Peck £24V 

820 495 Portals Hldgs 583 
   96 PortsmUt New* 152 
2® 211V Powell Duffryn 232 
73 53 Preedy A. 68 

230 121 Pr««*8« Gra 216 250 Pretoria P Cem 600 
48 Pnf Wales Mote is 128 
»>, Pritchard Serf 123 
17V Quaker Data 
26V Queens Moat 
30 Quick H 4 J 

*2 

-28 

82 
4 2 12.0 4.5 190 

42 9 3.0 .. =38 
108 3.4 14.4 108 
4.3 2.0 . 358 

18 
96 

143 
64 

162 

Tazrr Remsley 24 
Trafalgar Har 186 
Tran3com Serv 163 
Transport Dev 94 
Travis A Arnold 320 

2.1 3.7 13 Jl 
3.4 109 6.6 

+10 11.0 6.4 OJ 
+3 

8.0 1.8 28.6 75V 8V Trent Hldgs 69 
‘ 114V 5« Trident TV 'A' 113V 12J 6.6 7.3  . 
6 9 4.9 4.7 62 31 
69 4.9 4 7 31V 1? 

11.4 4.2 7.8 196 
18.0 4.2 9-3 109 
16 9 7.1 7.4 303 
2.7 4.3 0.7 128 
. e .. ,. 345 

5 4b 6.0 7.5 100 
0.8 2.6 17.0 115 
575 7.1 .. 868 

100 
20 

218 
44 

172 

8» 
339 

449 4.8 16.7) 33V lfi*» 

• -2 
+V 

+v 

Triefus A Co 35 
Triplex Found =6 
Trust Hse Forte 172 
Turner Newall 68 
Turriff 
UBM 
UEI PLC 
UKO lnt 
Uoigate 
Uullcrer 

Do NV 

-3 
-1 
-1 

-1 
-1 

13.7 8.4 11.0 373 
6.4 6.8 12.8 310 
8.2 2.8 123 04 
1.0 1.4 14.2 TK2 
6.4 5.7 39.9 £ 
OJJ 8.5 .. =5V 
0.7 2.7 .. 31V 

18V 10 Anglo Am coal IA2V 
15**is 3**nAnglo Am CorP flOV -*1 
B9V 24V Ang Am Gold X64V >1 
BT-U 20V Anglo Am lnv £64*, « +V 
48 18 Anglotaal £35*] 
48 18 Do 'A" £35*, 
lZ*u Blyvoor* ilV -*« 

292 32 Bracken Mines 195 ~R 
44V 11'is BuffeLsfoaieln £28V -V 

141 CRA 348 
108 Charier Con* sfi 
314 Cons Gold Flelda 467 
165 De Beers 'Dfd' 501 

3V Doorntoaielu mV 
7*SuDrlefonleln £19V 
3V Durban Rood £13 

76 0 6.0 
64.4 63 
591 9 2 
3m 5.4 
173 4.9 _ - l» 
173 4 P 
ISA 18.5 

.18.2 IB.6 
344 12.2 

-3 15.7 T.l 
39.0 7 5 
22.0 4.4 

117 10.2 
167 8.0 

ao 
114*i b-9, 
190 

16!? 69 109 1457 ' 37 East Dans =70 
” - ' 171*1* 2VE. Rind Prop £A*» 

‘ “ El OfO M A E* 123 
0.4 0.5 

91 
110 
B38 

£31V 
203 
137 
248 
356 
138 

770 

j4-2 3.8 14 8 
!,0 5.6 13.3 

4.5 3.5 .. 

139 86 Laird Crp 89 fl 1 6.9 5.1 
185 40 Lambert H'wth 170 -1 73 43 11.3 
330 3J5V Laporte Ind 311 13.2 4.2 213 
272 130 Lawrence W. 210 13.6 6.3 5.2 

46 =4 Lawlvx 41 .. 19.1 
16 10*1 12 0.9 72 6J 

Ihl 73 Lee Cooper 1=0 • +1 5.0 4.2 4.3 
110 50 Leigh lnt 88 1.4 1.6 .. 
4X0 2X0 Lcp Urp 455 =5.0 5.5 .. 
3S5 308V Lex Services 321 23.7 7.4 13.5 
1=2 • IV Utley F. J C. TO • 4 8 6.0 8.4 
63 LI a croft Kite 55 4.3 7 3 18.4 

476 Link House 416 19.8 4.B 16.4 
U7V Ldn A M land 107 10 1 9.4 13.2 
110*1 42V Ldn ft N them MV 4*, 6.0 9.4 U.O 
104*i 34V Ldn Brick Co 104*, 4.4 4.2 12.3 
t* 36 London Inds 57 +f 1.4b 2.5 .. 

109 66 96 11.4 119 .. 
«S 42 Looker* 79 5.5 7.0 6.3 

196 JIB Luicll Hide* G 6 4.9 6.9 
196 58 Low A Banar un 

■*5 
8.6 T.B 47.2 

m 122 Uicax l«d 1M 12.3 80 . 
HR 70 Lyles s 98 96 9.0 R.7 
159 Ob MFI Fum HH 5.3 3.6 15.2 
370 134 UK Electric =95 11.4b 3.9 17.8 
3=3 23S ML Hldjr* 244 -3 10.0 4.1 U.7 
30», 14V MY Dari 23 04 1 6 

2S1 130 =46 -3 13.6 5.5 10.1 
246 103 Macanh>5 Phm 146 10.0 6.8 6.9 
149 56 236 5 3 3ft 14.6 
61 =3 Mclnemey Prop 55 5.11 9.2 3.5 
hK 39 Mackay H. 57 *1 5.7 10.0 14.3 

1.* «v McKechnle Brp&]=3 *2 10.4 Oft 9.1 
86 36 Macpberson D. 42 -1 6.0 i4-3 aj 

197 9! Macnel ft S'lbns 158 a.b 3ft 16.6 
130 79 Man Aecy Murtc 113 *1 12.5 11.1 10ft 
=30 10* Marcnwtel 11.J 5.9 U.O 
ZW 123 Marks ft Spencer 21= +1 7.6 3 8 30. B 

a a J5V Marley PLC 76 -1 39 5.1 32.3 
31 a* Marling Ind 4H, +1 1.5 3.7 U.O 

30 Marshall T LUX 30 .. ..e 
48 

166 
=66 
288 
172 

95 
73 

360 
=74 
58 

16A 

23 
78 

1=3 
213 

90 
99 
53 

215 
lio 

167 
137 

55 

DO A 
Marshalls Hfx 
Martin News 
Manonatr 
Matthews B. 
May A Hassell 
Medmlnner 
Menzles J. 
Metal Bn* 

33V Met liras 
56 Merer lnt 
24 Midland Ind 
82 Mllletts Lcis 
31 Mining Supplies 38 
31V Mitchell CM is 48*, 

25 
150 
168 
MO 
157 

91 
7® 

303 
274 

45 
147 

27 
146 

0.6 5.7 8.7 
8.6 5.1 7 3 

12.1 5.1 U1 
7.9 5.1 53 
3.4 6.0 6.9 
63 9.0 6.8 
7.7 2.5 10.6 

16.5 6.0 10.9 
3.1b 7.0 10.9 
3.4 3.6 ll.B 

9.9 6.8 .. 
0.1 0.4 .. 

5.2 10.7 10.8 

£39*i 

Racal Elect 

5"PM Dr* 0'a 

Rainers 

gjf?ert 

Recbtti & Cnlmn 413 
Red learn Nat 90 

. Redland 255 
15>, Redman Keenan 15>, 

B 

206 
187 
72 
41 
J3 

376 

-1 
e -V 

♦*, 

-l 
-3 
+2 

7.5 43 9.4 238 
7.5 5.1 9.1 162 

15.0 8.4 8.3 249 
8.2b 2.4 203 491 
4 7 2.3 18-2 140 

3.3b i.7 20.'l 172 
25.7 1.0 2B3 61 
22.9 3J 13.7 248 
5.4 3.5 68 113 

20 4b 8.8 11.0 113 
5.0 7.4 21.5 

10.5 4.9 12.1 62 
26.2 4.4 5.6 121 

3.6 23 12.3 102V 
4.9b 3 9 17.5 9g 
147 3.7 22.3 35 
19b 58 U.O 233 
2.1 4.7 .. 388 
4.4 5.6 7.8 106 
3.9 1.9 15 5 107 

11.4 6.1 175 64 
5.5 7.7 8.5 65 
3.3 8.0 ., 56 
0.4 1.1 .! 156 

15.1 4.0 15.1 130 
15.9 3.9 12.7 683 197 Whatman'Reeve 625 

■i* .. 3.9 65V 19*1 Wh-lock Mar 27 

Uni tech 
Utd Biscuit 
Uid News 
Utd Scientific 
Valor 
Vereenglng Ref 415 
Vickers 114 

=9V Volkswagen £» 
133 Vosper 220 

Widkin 
Wagon Ind 
Walker J. Gold 

Do NV 
Ward A Gold 

MV ward White 
78 Warrington T. 

* 

8J 3.9 S.0 140 
9.3b IlUJ » 
7.4 3.9 15.1 I. 38V 
.. .. 31.7 

9.7 8g 7.4 
43.2 43 103 
159 5J 8J 
6.7b 33 23.6 

210 
£22>, 

123 
£9V 
£14V 

-7 
+3 

GO   
58 Elsburg Gold 

B*u F S Geduld 
ISO' 55 Geeror Tlo 

10< .’’nGencor Inv 
2U®a 5»u Gen Mining _ 
19**B 3*BGoldflelda E.A. £12V 

   13V Pi* Grootvlel £8 
8.9 63 6J 1238 144 Ham pi on Gold 178 

18.8b 7.314.4 17**“ .jPaHarmony m 
‘ 60*u 16 Hartebeeet £38 

90V 23*14 Jo'burg Cons £74>, 
IB 3*%Kinrt«s £1IV 
33'1, us Kloof £27V 

347 52 Leslie =06 

-7 
-“a 

..r 

-l 
-V 

4.0 3.3 .. 
7.8 37 .. 
26S 11.0 .. 

-V 37.7g 63 
-V 883 6.2 
-V 57.4 4.7 
-V, 84.6 10.6 

5.4b 3.0 

8.4 13 23.4 
5.66 3.8 10.1 

283 6.8 43 
73 6.6 6.4 

-V 167 153 .. 
-IV 449 11.8 .. 
, ms 53 .. 

-V 11= 3®.0 .. 
-IV 193 7JL 
-11 35.2 173 

33 
63 
40 
30 
35 

14 
130 
144 
40 
37 
=4 
28 
12 
3= 

Waterford Gian 21 
Watmoughs 
Waits Blake 
Wearwell 
Webster* Grp 
Weir Grp 

Do 10‘V Conv 
Wellman 
Westland PLC 

70 Wens Grp Ini 

213 
168 

85 
107 
28 
32 
1= 

*8 

30V 5V Llbannn £1BV -V 178 9.1 . 
0.7b 0.8 637 90 Lydcnburg Plat 4X0 -15 23.9 5.0 . 
8.6 9.9 U.4 2X1 142 M1M Hldga 226 +6 3ft 1.4 . 

-1 2.1 3.2 .. 31 13 IfTD (Mangulai 15 . .0 .. 
*2 98 43 62 • -1 1.3 2ft . 

452 60 Marlevale Cnn no 28 . S 13 8 . 
57 15 43 

-V 14 3V» Middle Wits £XV 47 J 5.4 . 
954 238 Minor co 605 IS.lb 2.5 . 

7.9 3.7 9.7 SIS 160 Nthgate Explor 275 -5 
55 3.3 15.fi 474 =13 Peko Walls end 37D *16 

4€ 4.1 4.8 lift 3R 10*, Pres Brand £23*i -V 301 13 6 . 
+1 4.0 3.7 15.0 41 Pi Pres Stem £35V -IV 316 U.S . 

U.S 4.5 16.5 

Heed A. 
Do A NV 

Reed Exec 
Reed lnt 

I**nRennies Con* 
J) Renold 
T=V Rentokii Grp 116 
76 Restmor Grp 145 

1WV 98 Ricardo Eng 98 
Rubens Adlardl43 
Rocfcware Grp 19 
Rotaflez 62 
Rotaprint 13*, 

Do UVVr CnOV =00 
Raihmos lnt VB-114 
Roiorfc PLC 67 
Routledae A K 165 
Rowllmon Sec 28 
Row a tree Mac 234 
Rowloit Hotels 170 
Royal Wares 325 
Rugby Cement 98V 

122 
ri3V 

535 
4=8 
233 
324 
46 

268 
443 

4 

139 
7.1 45 15.5 160 

51 13.7 
71 95 ' 

165 SO*, 
80 IB 
74 38 
16 S 

300 98 
133 73 
78 43 

290 135 
44 =5 

352 154 
198 ' 130 
335 125 
123*, 79 
256 112 

-1 

-5 
*2 

0.1 05 ^".7 2l| 
21.4 B.l 9.5 113 

190 
2.4 2.1 26.1 147V 
9.3 6.4 105 820 
3.6 3.6 12.1 28 
8.6 8.0 16.0 
.-e .. .. 390 

3.6 5.8 9.1 » 
0 1 0.7 6.5 

5 
57 

1 
45 

15? 

Wbetray Watson 6V 
Whttecru/t 138 

osarn. 136 

wigfaii H 

wiggina Grp 
Wiikea J 
Wills G. * Sons 134 

1*1 Wtmpey G 134 
W SIN Hughe* 539 
Wood S. W. 15 
Wool worth Hldgs 776 
Yarrow A Co 315 
Zeners 76 

-*»" 

1.8n 6.4 16.6 

11.1 i? 5.4 
6.0 6.9 .. 
95 1.3 223 

0.1 e o.'s .. 
•*.7 5.7 T.9 

340 
170 

£ 

-j' 
7.1 5.7 16.1 
7.3 3.0 15.7 

83 155   
, 11IV 19 Rand foment £73 
3w U4 Renlstm 214 
667 438 Rio Ttnln Zinc 547 
858 114 Rurtenburg 615 
34*1 9V St Helena 

623 95 SA Land 
47V 10V Southvaal 

250 133 Sungel Bwl 
1135 100, Tanion* ,T*n 

715 9.9 .. 

mv 
345 

£32V 
215 

o -13 23.6 4 3 
-S 31 9 52 

33® 14.5 

5 38.6 11.2 .. 

89 

+15 
4.9 6.2103 1BV l®nyenier*pt»l J 
65 23 .. 35 16 w ankle Colliery 

-1 
11.4 8.5 8.3 10% 

— SGB Grp 
16V SV SKF'B’ 

5» S3V Saatchl 
250 Sains bury J. 
153 Sale Tllney 

89 Samuel H.'A* 
29 Sanger* 

131 Scapa Grp 
153V Svholn G. A. 
54 S E.E.T. 

b *3 
**1 

8.6 2.6 FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
5.0 7is '6.1 1473 100. Akroyd A Sm 473 

32*» 14*i, American Exp £=3 
48 27 Argyle Trial 46 

Pi Barrie live A Fin 9*» 
38 Boustead si 
36V Rrtt Arrow 77 

358 Dally Mall Tst 685 
353 Do A 665 

52 Elect ra Inv 81V 

14** Transvaal Cons £ZV 
20V Vaal Reef* £6ffV 

£7**n 
 ) 16 

2%, welkom £7*%, 
   60 W Rand Cnn* 405 

1 io.4 1 535 104 Western Areas 305 
. 43V 10V Western Deep £29V 

7.1 2.6 44.1 I 41V 12 Western Hldrs £27V 
12.9 4.1 26.7 I 304 160 Western Mining 220 

'35% 8V Wlnkolhaak £23 
28 12 Zambia Copper 

255 ... 
39.6 18.4 

£ 
166 7 4 .. 

11.7 .. 712 .... 
105 13.4 

« 3.0.8.7 | 735 

4.4 5.B 8.4 
14 

-V 

| 
*4 
-H 

05.8 12.3 
35.0 8.6 
U-9 39 

^ 1X3 
1.2 0.5 

21S 11.2 
..e .. 

0.9 3.3 5.3 
13.0 6.1 9.8 u 
10.0 5.9 44.0 114 
12 J 3.8 27.0 Q5 
8.0 81 8.6 7*5 
8.0 6.8 8.1 785 

62.4 4.6 4.9 B4 

+S 
**• 

21.4 4.5 6.0. 
653 3.7 13J 
1.4 XI 32.4 

OIL 
1=2 68 Ampnl Pet 
S3*, 36V Ann! 

18 2.3 .. 
23 3.0 18^ 

42.7 SJ 13.9 

71 
770 
313 
482 

10 
34 

210 
258 
1TB 

Aran Energy 
Adamic Res 
Brit Borneo 
B.P. 
Bril ol I 

114 
S3 
56 

880 
273 
430 
=14 

3.4 3.0 27.8 

-3 
+S 

0 9 7.2 93J 

07. 77 .Scoltlah TV ‘A‘ 106 .. 103 # S 6.5 414 U2 
9*<i^eaw Inc £15*. -V 26.7 1.7 SiS so ^7 

»*, 35V Sears Hldgs SbR, -1 3.0 3.6 17.9 455 

11S ? Ii7?1 99V Eng Assoc Grp 138 
l 710 310 Exco lnt 538 

13.2 5^. 7.3 | 79 32 Esplorallon 61 
30 9*] First Charlotte 12 

35 Goode D * M Grp 49 
313 - - - K — 
230 
I?4 

10.9 4.1 11.4 373 
24.3 5 5 11.4 355 

5.0 6.8 53 3« 

322 " 1Z2 Sccurlcnr Grp 
319 133 Do NY 
334 139V Security Sere 
332 ISTi, Do A 
Ipi 8V Sellncnun 
39 12 Shaw Carpets 

loo Slrbe Gorman 
40 hi lent night 

338 Mmoti Eng 
56V Sirdar 
41 600 Group 

240 Sketchier 
78V Smith A Neph 
T4J, Smith W. H. 'A 

28», 15V Do “B" 
Smiths Ind 
Smurfli 

34*i Snla Vlscosa 
Solicitors Law 
Sotbeby P.B. 

139V Splrax-Snrco 
Staffs Potts 

435 316 
1=4 
S3 34*, 
44 14 

E95 260 
216 139V 

5S 14 
US 
8= 

•KB 143V 
74 32 

JKi 200 
229 1=7 
142 4 it*. 
53 20 
K< 21 

265 
JOS 228 

4.5 17 
75 23 

I58>, fi3 

.. Slams PLC 
143V Standard Te) 

Stanley A. G. 
Steel Bros 
Steelier Co 
Steinberg 
Streeter* 
Strong A Fisher 6H 
Sunlight Serv 2=5 ob 
SuprrdruR ZO 
Sutcliffe S'man 30 
Suter Elec 73 

=64 
244 
294 
264 
]3i, 
38 

356 
70 

353 
112 
56 

400 
156 
130 

=6 
400 
113 

49 
U 

693 
154 ' 

49 
92 
78 

TTft 
49 

385 • 

=05 
130 

3BV r 

-2 
S +2 

1.5 0.7 42.9 445 
1 9 O.B 39.7 06 
3.6 1.2 273 57 
3.6 1.4 24.3 lsg 
0.0 0.3 .. 56 
2.1 5 6 27Jl 160 

l=.l 3.4 11.6 
3 6 S.l 7.2 

18.9 5.4 7.0 
3.6 33 12.4 
7.5 13.4 10.9 

17.1 4 3 14.8 
5 6 3.6 18.0 
4.3 13 H7 0 
00 33 16.B *1® 

15.7 3.9 UJ 2*4 
52 4.6 15.1 

200 
185 
230 

39 
130 

38 
70 

Henderson Ad 369 
Inchcape 281 
Independent Inv 276 
MAG Grp PLC 514 
Manaon Fin =D 
Martin R.P =20 
Mercantile RK 374 
Mills A Allen 330 
Smith Bros 
Utd Leasing 
Wagon Fin 
Yule Calto 

56 
165 

45 
156 

♦V 185 106 Burmih .Oil ISO • -2 
240 117 Tarles* Cape) 

Century Otla 
183 *3 

+10 07 60 72 , _ 
+2 2.0 80 30 Charter hall 74 *1 

O.G .. 144 Kb 115 *1 
14 2.9 6.5 7*\»CF Pei roles Z12V -*li 

■*5 Tl.6 2ft 29.4 
g?V 

14 Collins h. 29 -4 
*1 39.9 0.2 33.0 35(1 Glpbal Nai BK 420 -5 

107 Gnat Petroleum 04 
303 IM Imp Cent Gas 

KCA lnt 
243 

• -1 US 39 43 
• «5 15 6 7.1 7.4 390 233 Lasmo 27ft 

*30 14.3 3.8 1BJ WKI 510 Do Opi 550 
+5 18.6fa 5.6 10ft 1X9 65 PelroL-nn Grp 1W 
+1 54 22V Premier Cons 46 

3 1 1.3 10.9 84b 244 Ranger Oil 701) *io 
+i 3ft 7ft 47.4 32<V, 15*,»Rnyfll Dutch £29*> 

Sr 5.0 3.3 U.4 332 
-ri is Texas iL> Pet 23 

18.3 8.7 14.0 
30.0 7.0 12 3 
14.1 8.6 9.6 
32.B 8.6 8 4 

3.9 9.1 43.8 
4.9 6.8 U.7 
0 4 0.6 . 
1.1 09 23 9 
282 16 7 0.7 

.. . 90.8 
16 X 6 2 13 1 

15.7 5-T 8.1 
204 r.i 
5.4 5 0 71 
.. .. 34 6 

182 6.2 6.4 
32.7 5-8 0-1 

INSURANCE 

'68 
476 
546 

0 In .. 43.9 
7.1 4.6 12.2 
o.o .. .131 
7.1 7 8 24.8 S* 
2 6 3 3 13.4 
9.6 3.3 21.3 S£ 

123 
300 
374 

1.4 2 0 41.9 j2®* IM 

17Jj, llV Alex A Ale* £13*i, 
64*i 42V Do UV Cnv £55V 
16 13V Am Gen Corp £15>« 

250 Brilanalc 420 
Com union 176 
Eagle Star 614 
Equity * Law B97 
Grn Accident 433 
GRE 483 
Hambro Life 42ft 
Heath C. E. 286 
Hogg Robinson 127 
Legal A Gen 406 
Ub Life SA R1 £30*, 
London A Man 416 
Ldn Uid Inv ]73 

5 

64.9 4.8 .. 
722 13.0 .. 

515 3.4 0.7 
273 6.8 
16.0 0.6 

1240 

1704 

146 
41 

344 

Trloentrnl 
TR Energy 
Ultramar 

IM 

607 +3 

12 Ob G.S U.O 
.. . 49.4 

2Z.1 3.6 6.5 

PROPERTY 

b *12 35.7 4.2 

162 
233 
=30 
79 

=01 
6 

219 

17.1 4.5 n!o 1.39^8 1M| Marsh A McLen X34*u 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

20 0b 43 31.9 J®? 
2.9b 2.2 16.4 ^ 

. . .. 18.7 JOB 
10 0 4.4 12.7 416 
0.0b 2.0 29 8 5“ 

• e .. 13.4 S2 
2.9b 3.9 .. 

14 
560 

Miner Hldgs 
Pearl 
Phoenix 
Prudential 
Refuge 
Roral 
Sedgwick Grp 
Sienhouae 

. . Stewart w'soa 
TiinSun Alliance 

3m Sun Life 

356 
21B 
221 
220 
323 
146 

89 
198 

New York 
Konircal 
Am Her dam 
Brunei* 
Copcntiagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Pan* 
Siockholm 
Tokyo 
vicuna 
Zurich 

Market rate* 
tday'a rangei 
November 7 
SI .4030-1.487if 
S1J310-1.8370 
4.45-4.48fl 
80.5041.00/ 
14 29-14 Jbfc. 
1.2730-1.2820p 
3.9ffr3.00Vm 
187.75-189JOa 
22f.5O-230.S0p 
2404-2416lr 
U.OB-11-ARK 
12.tXPrL2.llFg 

.68-11.74K U. 

f.28.Snaeb 
3.22-3 24Vf 

Market rum 
(etaael 
November? IjMlk 
n.4835-1.4845 0-03-0 08C dtec 
n.8335-1.8335 Q-03c prem-0.07c disc 
4.45*1-1.4«vn 3V-VC pram 
ao.65-60.7of 8gjwem-4c disc 
14J1V-14 J3Vk dlac 
1.3780-1,17»Op 3M5p disc 
3.97V-3.96* IVWSRB 
188.90-18B.We 16M15c disc 
22B.SO-23O.0Op 1W-275C disc 

soivoaavr O-JM-Try pr«m 
rue-w.mwch Msroprera 
3.23-3-24T IV-lVc prem 

Trade todem'ty 165 
Willis Faber 563 

26.4 3-8 
S.O 5.8 
28.9 6.0 
20.1 4.7 .. 
21.1 7.4 7.8 
6.6 0.7 U.S 

22.1 4.8 .. 
109 3.6 

19.5 4.7 .. 
15.7 9.1 7.4 
125 4-114.1 
6.9b 5.5 .. 

42.9b 6.2 .. 
25.4 8.7 .. 
22.1 S.2 .. 
10.5 2.7 .. 
38.6 7.7 
10.4 43 12.0 
7.9 7.9 9.1 

132 
=30 
132 

136 
272 
99 

116 
1B0 
370 
665 
48 
a 

318 
100 61 
79 51 
71 M 

161V 1=0 
158 96 

131 
228 
103 

36 

160 
775 

20.4b 8.1 9.2 (444 
72.1 5.2 
20.7 3.7 
10.2 6.2 
26.4 4.7 

75 

2 men I ha 
0.=6-0-31c disc 
rn.W-0.18c disc 
3*r3c pram 
3- 13c disc 
48S413or« dl»C 
04- JMp disc 
3*r2Vpf prem 
560-1160c dlse 
67W30c dlac 
46-4Slr dlac 
nOS UB4ore dlw 
J6V-12C dlac 
6V3-743gre dlac 
25B-X37y pram 
22-3 figrn disc 
4V-3Vc prem 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
. 75 

. " 
an 
57 

43 
268 

57 
128 

EffeCtl ve exch angr rate cam parad la 1975 was np 1.1 at 84.2. 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

370 
114 
320 
142 
108 
130 
US 
100 
87 

161 
. 24 

266 
64 

1140 
0? 

201 

Alliance Inv 70 
Alliance Trust 441 
Amer Trust Ord 93 
Ang-Amer Secs 109 
Anglo lnt Jnv 51 

Do As* 336 
59*, Anglo Scot 113 

178 Ashdown Inv 303 
65 Atlanta Balt 132 
50V Atlantic Asaeta 93 
71 Bankers Inr 135 

Border A Sthra 111 
Bremar Trw 96 
Brit Am A Gen 79 
Brit Amets Tst 
Brit Emp Sec 
Bril Invest 

7.2 3.2 
17.9b 4-1 
3.4 3.0 
7.3 3.7 
8.4 18-5 

+4 

TO 
51 
47 
91 
14 

180 
371, Brunner 

1+5, +1 
32*, • .. 

+5 

Clearing Banks Ban Rate9% 

Disc*uni MM LaaniOt 
Overnight: HlgbBV Low7V 

Week Fixed: 9 

Tee tanry Bill* (DliV>l 
Buying Selling 
2 months **Vi 2 months **Vx 
3 months IV 3 moqlhi 8**u 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Sldgpore 
South Africa 

1.6220-1.8370 
0-W8O-0J61D 
B.48n-BJ2B5. 
140.00-142.80 

U.B6-11.S1 

O.OIH.OU 
3.468M.4B80 
Z30.00.35S.DS 
2J440-2J640 
5.1515-5-1815 
3.1540-3.1840 
1.7380-1.7530 

Prime Bank Bill, tDH'Vi Trade* (DU«) 
1 month 
2 months SNa^U 
Jrnomhf 
CmonUia BFn^Uu 

1 month B*Vi 
2 BHHHha 8*Vi 
3 month! 0»V, 
6 mofliha 0**a 

Dollar Spot Rates 

410 
350 
405 
235 
276 
304 
2=3 
96 

. AS 
215 
190 
79 

! 154 
210 116 

78 
35 

248 
228 
145 
238 
310 
151 
190 
140 

91 

59 
Cardinal 'Dfd' 12s 
Charter Trust 57 
Coat A Ind 388 
Crescent Japan east 
Delta Iu» 368 
Derby Tst 'Inc' 324 

Do Cap 384 
Draytoo Coat 218 

Do Premier 204 
Draytoo Japan 302 
Ed in Amer Ass 166 

SSV Edinburgh Inv 00 
45 Edith 47 

104 Elec A Gen 206 
103 .Eng A lnt 185 

42V Eng AN York 74 
101 Family lnv 

3.0 33 .. 
9B 33 .. 
1.6 1.2 .. 
3.7 °d 
4Ji 4.1 .. 
3-3 3.4 .. 
3.7 4.7 .. 
7.1 4.0 .. 
1J 5.7 .. 

15.1 S.T .. 
2.69 4.4 .. 
3-2 <3 .. 2.6 43 .. 

.18.6 4.0 .. 
2J 0.4 .. 

32-3 U.O 

+2 

+3 
+1 

+1 

Scot Am 

1 month 9V-9V 
2 months O*»0*i 
3 months 9V-0V 
4 mtmUit 9*t OV 
3 months 9V-0V 
8 months BV-SV 

Local Autbartty Bonds 
7 months BV-OV 
8 month! 9V-9V 
9 months 0V-BV 

IQ months tfrtK 
11 roomhj 9VSV 
12 months Frft 

Secondary KB. CCD Hates t*) 
1 month WnriPw finumUmOWn 
3 month* 9V4*u 12 montm B^m4PVa 

'Ireland 
*Canada 
Neliterlandi 
Belgium 
Denmark 
west Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
Baonet 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.1605-1.1612 
2- 23S2-1J355 
3- 0035-3.0050 

34^3*54.80 
l.640i;J.6130 
3.0805-2.0815 
128J*-1=7.80 
U4.0O-1S4.9O- 

1621.00-1622.00 
7.4560-7.4610 
8O31MJ.420 
7.8070*7.0920 
237.05-23750 
^ I8JB-I8.B4 
2.17B5OJT0B 

83 First Union Gen 218 
IBS nomine Ansar 366 
103 Fleming Ent 188 

09*1 FJemlng Par East 217 
151 Fleming Japan 376 
144 _Do ^ 373 

+1 

*2 
+1 

U.9 5.4 
15.7 6.0 
Oh L* 
1.2 0.6 
0.0 4.0 
3.3 7.0 

-4.1 2.0 
B.6 4.6 
35 4.4 
9.1 8.2 
7.4 3.8 
9.4 43 
6.1b l.T 

01V 53>i Fleming Merc 87 
IMS 148 Fleming O'seis 338 

Fleming ■“ 

;gsaJrsaissr- 
2 days 
7 dan 
l nooth 

I^cal Antkarlty Market {%} 
f? 3 months 9*u 
Va 0 months BV 
9V 1 year 0N 

Euro-$ Deposits , 45V 16 
1220 128 

_ 'aumbaok Market (%) 
Overnight: Open 9 Clou TV 
lwee* 9H*-6*u 6 monUia Pjir0*u 
i month 9 month, WurfS 
3 month, 9V4V 12 montha 9V4t*» 

calls, 9-30: aevn days. 9V9»*u.' 
ona month. BVeUul three months. 
8V-1K six monUia. 10-10V. 

Gold 

Firs* ctaai Flpaaee Hansel am. 
3 month* 9H 6 tnantha flP^ 

Geld fixed1: am. 1377 tan ounce*; pm, 
1379 dome. ITT?,28-379 O2S5-833J0I 

-SSiES&i. » 

73V Fleming Tech 138 
138 Fleming Unlv 205 

57 Foreign A Coin] 07 . 
3SS Gl Japan Inr 65s 
268 Gen Funds "Ord* 410 
245 Do Conv m 

81 Gon Inv k Tst* 139 
56 Gen Scottish 107 

US*, Globe Trutt 
160. Greracrtar. 
ill Gresham Has 
80 Ham bran 

120 HUIP. Inv 
240 Invest In Sue 
SB lav Cap Tnt 
" Japan Assets _ 

Lake View lnv 209 
71 Law Deb Corp 122 
42 Ldn Merck Sec 70 
» Do Drd 51 
92 Ldn Prp Invest 177 
65 Ldn TfUst Ord 71 
44V Aierehanta Trust 70 
65 Monks 114 
59 Moorsidc Trust 106 

TO 

2.1b 1.0 
?3 0.7 

+1 3.B 4JS 
+2 10.® 43 
.. 3.1 2.8 

+1. 9.8 4-7 
+l«i 33 3J 
*1 73 1J 
.. 12.1 3-0 

165 
3T6 
ITS 
m 
178 
380 
ITS 

42 

+1 
+1 

■»« 
■ +2 

3 

5.4b 4.5 
4.4 4.1 

UJ 0.4 
33 93 
3.7 33 
43 4.4 

l£-7 tl 
7.5 2.0 
4.8b 2.7 
0.1 OJ 
U 23 
8.4b 5.3 
Z2 32 

+1 
+Z 
-1 

® “ w* 
+1 

Finance Home Base Rate IQ» 
SorwetgniF^awJ: KHO I8»80.T5L 

40 MwragCtyde 

* fixcludai VAl 

37V Do.'_ 
lffl Murray Gland 
88 Kmti N'lhn 
65 Do 'B' 

70 
67 
S3 

223 

73 4.4 
5.4 7J 
3.4 4.9 
3.4 3.6 
5.0 4.7 
ejb 8.0 

2.0 23 

lu 
♦1 

IS 3 0 

3*9 14 

3« 
150 
251 
244 
147 
143V 

£ 

% 
170 
170 

103 
520 
338 

34 
155 
246 
2S6 
U2 
160 
163 
98 
?6 

75 
79 

>£ 

147 

60 Allied Ldn 
1U Allnatt Ldn 
93 Apex 
=5*1 Aquls 
80 Atlantic Mel Cp 84 

174 Bradford Prop 260 
71V British Land 02 
91 Brixion Eatale 117 

109 Cap A Counties 357 
285 cbesierflold 349 
150 Churctitonxy 5*5 

30*, Control Secs 40*, 
39V Country A New T 67 

128 Da elan Hldgs 171 
61 Esplejr-Tyas 
91 Eilales A Grn 
SA Evuu of Leeda 

Gt Portland . 
Greycoat City 
Guildhall 
Rammers on 'A' 785 
H as I e mere Eats 438 
Kent It. P. to 
Lalng Props =jn 
LancIBecuritie* 337 
Ldn A Pro* Sb 286 
Ldn Shop 
Lvnlnn Hldgs 
MEPC 
McKay Sent 
Markheatb 

27V Marlborough 
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FOOTBALL: BRITAIN AND IRELAND ANNOUNCE EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP SQUADS 

Robson relies on wider ma] 

EQUESTRIANISM 

experience 
for crucial match 

in Europe 
By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 

Bobby Robson wisely took no Gregory, the fifth choice, 
chances yesterday. As well as filled that position adequately 
relying on his most experienced enough against the feeble 
internationals to beat Luxem- Hungarians but his _ more 
bouig in England's last Euro- accustomed role is in midfield 
pean Championship tie next and, with Bryan Robson, 
Wednesday, he chose more Hoddle, Lee, Wilkins and 
representatives than usual. He Devonshire among the choices. 
Knew that one of them, he may be omitted. BLtssen, 

' Mabbutt, was seeing a specialist taken off in tbe second half in 
in Harley Street and that Budapest and unsuccessful at 
another Francis, was sitting at AC Milan, may suffer the same 
home in Italy with an ankle late. , , . . 
encased in plaster. England will know their fate 

Within four hours, the first before their evening’s work is 
withdrawal had been con* complete. Denmark, the leaders 
firmed. Mabbutt, injured during of group three, must win in 
Tottenham Hotspur’s draw at Greece to reach the finals in 
Stoke on Saturday, was told that France next summer. Should 
he had suffered “a badly-torn they draw, England will go 
adductor muscle in his groin” through on goal difference for it 
and to rest for at least three is surely beyond the bounds of 
weeks. Robson, who had feared reason to expect England to 
the worst, is unlikely to call for gain anything less than two 
a replacement. pojf115- 

The news will affect his duo The fear of hooliganism, 
more ihmi his country. Mab- sadly, is all too real. After the 
butt, who has yet to miss a destruction that was caused in 
game for Tottenham so far this Luxembourg six years ago, the 
season, is ruled out of their hosts said that they would 
third round Milk Cup tie prefer never to entertain Eng- 

1 against Arsenal tomorrow, the &nd. again. “We now have very 
first leg of the UEFA Cup sood relations,” Glen Kirton. 
match against Bayern Munich Football Association's press 
in a fortnight and three officer, said, “and we appeal to 
important League fixtures people going to the match not to 
against Liverpool, Luton Town spo^ that." 

horizon 
for the 
Irish 

By Stuart Jones 

Both of the Irish managers, 
recognising that their European 
Championship ambitions have all 
but disappeared from view, looked 
towards distant and wider horizons 
yesterday. Billy Bingham made four 
changes in his northern squad and 
Eoin Hand stated that he “intends 
to make a few alterations*' in his 
southern side. 

Bfolherston. Geary. Worthington 
and Finney would seem 10 be names 
of the past for 18 months. 
Armstrong, fully recovered from 
injury, and two uncapped young- 
sters in McElhinney. of Bolton 
Wanderers, and Hill, of Arsenal. 

Hill was bom in Hillingdon 20 
years ago on Friday, but qualifies 
because his father comes from 
Belfast, a feet that is not 
immediately apparent. Even Jen- 
nings, bis dub colleague, admits 
that “he was playing in front of me 
for weeks before I discovered that 
he was Lrish“. 

Hill was recommended to 
Bingham by Terry NeiL. his 
manager who was once himself 
charge of the Northern Ireland 
team. “He has not missed a game 
yet this season at right back but he 
can play anywhere in the back four. 
When he first came to us. he was a 
forward.” Neill said yesterday. 

Cochrane's international pros- 
pects seemed to have ended in an 
empty Swedish dressing room last 
year when he was sent off during a 
World Cup warm-up match. 

Having lost in I urkeyiasL month. 
Northern Ireland must beat West 
Germany in Hamburg next Wed- 

Hill: uncapped choice. 

nesdav Even if they do. the 
Germans, who meet Albania at 
home four days later, would remain 
strong favourites to qualify from 
Group six. The Republic, also 
defeated last month by the 
Netherlands, have already gi^n up 
hope of going through from Group 
Seven. . _ . 

Hand, confirmed last Friday as 
the Republic of Ireland manager 
until 1986. has selected only one 
uncapped player. O Reagan, a 
Brighton defender, who will be 20 
tomorrow. 

NORTHERN IRELAND SQUAD. P Jwranga 
(Arsenal). J Plan (BaDymanai. J N*re0 
iRenaarsl P Ramsey (UMastar MyJ. C Nehca 
(GnrirehT Town). J McCteilartJ (HaroysL C HJO 
lArsonal). M Dcnattw fLuton To-ml C 
Mceuuuwy {Boron Wanaerersj. M O NeiD 
INotb courRyi. □ McCreary (Newcastle 
Untied). S Mdfruy. (Sake CtTy). T Cochrm 

Stein maintains his 
faith in Nicholas 

By Hugh Taylor 
Jock Stein became a frigid rerfaad physical but in the fn'vk’Hmy 

to the needy Charlie Nicholas sense.” 
yesterday. When the Scotland 1 Thai is why Robertson, of Derby 
manager announced his party of 18 Coumy, is Out Of the team. Tbe 
for the European Championship fT ft* languid 
match with East Germany in Halle a winger does not reach the penalty 
Brcdc tomorrow* H was wnh a am quickly StciQ will c&0 
of satisferion that he added that at for quicker acceferetion and a 
last he felt he hid at his disposal display of good traditional Scottish 
"tte and strongest" pool wing play from Weir, who is is 
available far a long time. magnificent form for Aberdecn. 

Tt* smile vanished when be was Tbe Ipswich midfield player. 

4™ that case, Nicholas Wark. who apparently has not 
been nsdsdcd, coe> {braid hb talents adequately 

v “ctlb1itbcyo«wsxnaa rewarded "by his chib, is also out of 
who had been a scoring prodigy with pocket for he too is missing from the 
Celtic appeared to have lost his Sustain said snednofly: “The 181 
UJ5~- , _ , have chosen are the best at my 

lt_ was then that Stem gave a command.” 
helping hand to the bdeaj 
Arsenal player, saying ol 

ted SCOfLAND: Latahton 
the Wt MmnK R Goo^ 

forward who has yet to score a 
league goal at Highbury; "Nicholas (MWJM. GSOOSS**' 

—WThomqon 
(DundM Untt^M 
i»aiR9tnwnl 

REPUBLIC OF RELAND SQUAD: J McOonagh 
CN033 County). P Bonner (Cemcj. J Otr-nm 
iNorwicn City). K O'Roagan [Bngnton and 
Howe AttHon). M Lawrerccn (UwerpcxJi D 
OXaery (A-serul). K Moran (Marchastar 
Unreel. C Mygntgn (Toaertwri Hotspur) G 
WMCoefc lOueen's Part Rangers), T Groacsfi 
(Bnglttcn and Howe Alton i. L Brady 
(Sampdoriat. G Daty (Coventry Crty). R Steady 
(EvenonL M Rotxnson (LNerpoel). M Watafi 
(Portfl.i. F Sapievn (Manenesler United). K 
OCaHagnan (Tpsntch Town). T Gatvm 
(Tonentem Hotspur) 

has tremendous potential. The goals 
will come from him, of that I am 
certain. There is no way Scotland 
will do anything to blunt his hopes." 

So again Scotland’s of JJ** 
findng goals rest with Nicholas and 
Dalglish, a partnership which has so 
far shown only a few glimpses of the 
brilliance which should have been 
forthcoming from two attackers of Rot>«iaon 
such rare talent. WJ 

While selection for his country t™*1**1! 
was a boost to Nicholas, whaz may 
give him more energy is the feet that A 
Archibald, of Tottenham Hotspur, ATTit 

has returned, ready to show that he Rnis 
can score goals for his country as season’s 
well as for his club. Archibald’s Cop wi 
impressive form recently has France^. 
induced Stein to bring him back and tcam-of 
he will prove a menacing shadow They fir 
for Nicholas. Europea 

Meanwhile, the manager believes with An 
he is on the verge of producing a Madrid 
settle team. “A pattern is develop- Tire 
mg.” he says. “I think our system is Europe’ 
right. AH we need now is more Fernanc 
aggression - not aggression in the Charlie 

M. Mapas 
(Ranoara). G 

E Stack (AborttaSftH 
Wotab (Nottnghain Foraaft J HMDB 
(Miantaa^ - - 

Award for Aberdeen 
Paris (AFP) - Aberdeen, last 

season's European Cop Winners’ 
Cap winners, win be awarded the 
France-FoatbaU - Adidas European 
team-of-the-year title here today. 
They finished narrowly ahead of the 
European Cbp winners, Hamburg, 
with Andedeebt, Juvenilis and Real 
Madrid equal think 

Tire golden boot award for 
Europe’s top scorer went to 
Fernando Gomes, of FC Porto. 
Charlie Nicholas was equal third. 

and Queen's Park Rangers. The FA are to take pre- 
Mabbutt was one of the cautions of their own. As well as 

planks in England's solid sending representatives to dis- 
midfield platform, built by cuss security at the ground, they 
Robson specifically for the sra to vet all those who apply 
benefit of Hoddle in Hungary far tickets. They will be asked to 
last month, but there is clearly fill in a form giving details of 
no need for such a design in their travel arrangements, their 
Luxembourg. A goalscorer or home address and where they 
two should be brought in plan to stay in Luxembourg, 
against the side that lost 9-0 at 
Wembley last year. nr™ ^nt>A 

Italy delay Party time for Wales 
By Stuart Jones 

The squad 
Francis is a possibility, but 

must be considered doubtful. A D 

dislocated shoulder kept him E gjSLgSSggg 
out of the match in Budapest pSpS^o ’ 
and hei has since played only M Duxbury (Man UW) 
once for Sampdona before A Marlin (West Ham) 
injuring an ankle. Woodcock G Roberts (Tottenham) 
was another casualty last month T Butcher (Ipswich) 
but he has come back to score K Sansom (Arsenal) 
seven goals in his last four A Kennedy (Liverpool) 
games for ArsenaL § Lee (Liverpool) 

B Robson (Mart Uld) 
Robson, who has dropped R Wilkins (Man Uld) 

only Osman, said: "Now that J Gregory (QPR) 
we still retain a chance of G Hoddle (Tottenham} 

• qualifying the younger players M Chanbenain (Stole) 
will have to wait for their p 
chance. This is not the time to £ MSSIS 

experiment” His comment A WoScKonal) wfests,t^Iieal’wilh51ca^ fBSffiW and not Duxbury, yet to gam A Devonshire (WeslHam) 
any. will come m at right back, j Barnes (Watford) 

AGE CAPS 
34 55 

Rome (Reuter) - The llahan 
manager, Enzo Bcarzou named a 
largely femiliar squad today for next 
Wednesday’s European Champion- 
ship match against Czechoslovakia 
in Prague. The outcome for the 
World Cup holders is academic - a 
string of draws and two successive 
defeats by Sweden, the last in 
Naples last month, left them unable 
to qualify from Group Five. 
However, the tie could decide 
whether Sweden or Czechoslovakia 
go to the finals in France next >ear. 

BearzoL aiming to forge a new 
team for the World Cup in Mexico 
in IQ86, is gradually bringing new 
faces into the squad, although 
Juventus players. Gentile. Tardclli. 
Scirea and Rossi keep their places. 
Vepjna's winger. Fanna. and the 
promising young Roma sweeper. 
Righetti. could be given a chance !o 

Drove their worth in Pracuc. 

Other new hopefuls include the 
Lazio forward. Giordano, and 
Anceloitt. a Roma midfield player. 

SQUAD: I Barton, G Guile, G Bergam:, A 
Cabm, F Codovan, C Genom. G Souza, u 
(UghetH. P Vterchowod. C Anctfotti. G 
AntognonL G Dossena. M TarteOi. A AltooeU. 
S Bagrt. P Farma. BGioraano. P Rossi. 

Mike England is eager to take an 
unusually large contingent of Welsh 
representatives to Sofia next 
Wednesday. After announcing bis 
senior squad for the European 
championship game against Bulga- 
ria as well as an under-21 party, he 
added that anyone who contacts the 
Welsh Football Association will be 
“welcomed aboard our plane”. 

Although England (the nation) 
Actively discourage their followers 
from travelling abroad. England (the 
man) is encouraging “as many 
supporters as possible” to join his 
side on their final away fixture in 
group four. Wales, the leaders and 
requiring three points to be certain 
of qualifying, entertain their only 
realistic rivals. Yugoslavia, on 
December 14. 

“Obviously want to win in 
Bulgaria.” England said, “but a 
drau would be a great result because 
it would mean a draw against 
Yugoslavia would probably be 
enough." After a telephone call to 
Vicarage Road Yesterday, he 
discovered that JackclU who played 
“a vital midfield role” in the 5-0 
defeat of Romania in Wrexham last 
month, was unavailable after 
pulling a hamstring in Watford's 

Milk Cup tie against Huddersfield. 
England immediately telephoned 
Elland Road to summon Gwyn 
Thomas, of Leeds United. His 
international career opened in the 
under-21 side six years ago but has 
since followed an irregular path. 

Earlier this season in Norway, 
Thomas, aged 26. appeared as an 
over-age ptaver in only his third, 
appearance for the tmder-21s. Even 
now he may be kepi waiting. 
Nicholas, omitted against Romania 
because he was rusting in .Arsenal’s 
reserves but included after moving 
to Crystal Palace, is a more 
experienced alternative. 

SQUAD: N Souttitf (EwnonL D Fotam 
(LneetR). i Hq*a iFuDam), P Pries 
(Tottenham I, K RaefcTa (EvwrtonL J Jon** 
(CnoiSM). B Flynn IBumtat). G TbOBtaS 
(Leetts). ,N Vaughan (Cardifft. M Thomas 
(Stow. R Jamas ISUTMJ. I Rusft (UvarpoaQ, L 
Jonas 'Nowson]. P Netiotas (Cyatal Pataca). 
A Dawes rFulhamL J Cmrtaa iSwanaaal 

LINDER-21 SQUAD; A CMttta (Cardiff). C 
Sanaar (Swansea). P Plumps (Ptymotitfi). N 
Siatiar iBnstc; Roversi. D Lewis (Swansea). C 
Hokien (Chasten. M Bowen (Tenanham). C 
Biackmora (Mancffestar Utd). P Maddy 
iSwanseaj. G Hoogas (WimMaaonL C UarustM 
I Swansea I. C Paacoe (Swansea). M Hughes 
(Manchaster Umd). A Raaa (Bairitagliani). D 
GVas (Crystal Pataca. S Lowndaa (MmwaD). 

Colchester’s confidence Loyal McLean rewarded by United 
A clean sheet against the fourth 

division's top scorer, Trevor Senior 
of Reading has given Colchester 
confidence as they prepare for 
tonights MSk Cup tie against 
Manchester United. Seventeen top 
dob scouts were there to check on 
Senior, who has scored 21 goals this 
season and Colchester’s own 
promising young forward Tony 
Adcock, who took his tally to 17 
with one goal in the 3-0 win. 

Adcock, aged 20, is rated by the 
United manager Ron Atkinson, but 
Colchester’s 19 year-old goalkeeper, 
Alec Chamberlain, can expect to be 
the centre of attention in the third 
round tie. 

A former Ipswich apprentice, 
Chamberlain took over from Mike 
Walker towards the end of last 
season. Walker, who missed only 
fiver games in 10 seasons and 
played in Colchester's 1979 1-0 FA 
Cup defeat by Manchester United, 
is now reserve team coach. 
Chamberlain owes his promotion to 
Walker’s advice. 

Roger Osborne, who scored 

ipswictts winner in tne IV7» FA 

Cup final against Arsenal, is likely 
to miss the tie because of an ankle 
iqjury received on Saturday. There 
is still a strong Ipswich connection. 

Dave Hubbick, another former 
Portman Road apprentice, played 
his first full game against Reading, 
and looks set to keep his place in the 
attack, while Russell Osman's 
younger brother Murray is another 
squad member. 

The entire Colchester side was 
assembled for less than £35,000. 
The £i.75m Manchester United 
paid for Bryan Robson would pay 
the Colchester wages bill for six 
years. Their manager Cyril Lea said: 
“We are unbeaten at home thi* 
season, and they win know they 
have been in a game.” 

Stuart Houston, the former 
United defender is a certain starter. 
The match also represents a 
milestone for Steve Leslie, who will 
be making his 450th Colchester 
appearance. Micky Cook is the only 
survivor of the side that beat Leeds 
in the FA Cup 12 years ago. 

Jim McLean, who yesterday 
rejected the chance to manage 
Rangers, will be rewarded for his 
loyalty to Dundee United with a 
testimonial match. The dub 
chairman, Johnston Grant, an- 
nounced the unexpected move after tor Jim McLean”. 
McLean turned down a job which 
would have offered him financial 
stability for life. 

McLean, who steered Dundee 

The club will announce further 
details of the testimonial later but 
the game is expected to earn 
McLean around £50,000. The last 

United to their first premier Scottish manager to be awarded the 
division title last season, chose to honour of a testimonial was Jock 
place loyalty and family consider- Slein when be left Celtic in 1978. 
ations ahead of ambition and McLean admitted that he had ations ahead of ambition and McLean admitted that he had 
financial gam- After he took the gone through emotional turmoil 
decision, his chairman revealed the before arriving at his decision. He 
board's gesture of appreciation. said- “When I came to weigh up the 

persuaded him to remain at 
Tannadice and so complete the 
magnificent work he has done over could have wished for and fed 
the past 12 years. 

“In response to the demand from Rangers' chairman, Rae Simpson, 
supporters and in grairfu recog- a drained he was “very duap- 
nition of the sacrifices bw is making pomtecT that McLean had deaded 
in staving, the dub has been 10 wlh United. Mr Simpson 
prompted to make arrangements for added: “He gave his reasons as 
a testimonial game to be organized personal and family, not because of 
for Jim McLean”. oar offer which was a very good one. 

The dub will announce further f _ 
details of the testimonial later but TT ICTIfl Qt hflTTIP 
the game is expected to earn Llglil 0.1 UUlllC 
McLean around £50,000. The last Elgin City, who reached the third 
Scottish manager to be awarded the round of the Scottish Cup last 
honour of a testimonial was Jock season, have been drawn at home to 
Stem when be left Celtic in 1978. the second division dub Queen's 

McLean admitted that he had Park, in the first round of this year’s 
gone through emotional turmoil competition, 
before arriving at his decision. He FIRST ROUND: East ScWng v suntawaim*; 
said: “When 1 came to wrighupihe |™™» c£SS«5S£^ 
real issues. I had to decide whether vm ol Lowwr. Bain CHy v Oman's Parte 
finance and ambition were more Forfar Adriatic v Spartwa. (materia* to be 
important than the bippi ness of ray n.r_ .. „ c. SBCOM) ROUND DRAW Dunranrtlne* Forfar 
femily and loyalty to Dundee w spartan* Oman of tna South * East Rfa; 
United. People may accuse Rangers Cowconbooih or Volo at Loririwi v Montrose; 
of penny-pinching for their failure East stkflny or StanhousamUr_vJiiwarttwfr 
to persuade me to go to Ibrox but w%h*??,cUn’«aSS: G5?5 
their conditions were everything I tmwmaaa Cajedontan or Won Rovara; 
could have wished for and I fed ratorooad v Berwick Rangaro. (matches to be 
rcerei at lemne Raneers down”. P&ywt on Jon 7). 

decision, ms cnairman revealed ine before arriving at his decision. He FIRST ROUND: £ 
board's gesture of appreciation. said: “When I came to weigh up the ^ 

Mr Grant issued a statement issues. I had to decide whether vale of Lamwr. 
which read: “Dundee United FC usance and ambition were more Forfar Athtattc * 
feel it vitally important to retain the important than the happinea of ray gSgg’J&SEi 
services of Jim McLean at femily and loyalty to Dundee „ Sparton* Qua 
Tannadice gnt<» his deep feelings of United. People may accuse Rangers cowtionbaaih or 
loyalty to the club ans staff have of penny-pinching for their failure Bgawng or a 

to persuade me to go to Ibrox but 
their conditions were everything I 

regret at letting Rangers down”. 

Why the Soviet Union have 
a Boniek to pick with Poles overseas 

. Oven « great ^ ;;; 

Last time aropM for 
Broome and PlAco 

Brothers 
team up 

Bonn (Reuter) - West German 
trainer Jupp Demall yesterday 
named injured striker Kari-Hemz 
Rummenigge and his 19-yearoJd 
brother Michael in his squad for 
European Championship games 
against Northern Ireland and 

By Jenny MacArtlwr 

David Broome will ride his ”3^JSfS* 
femoral partner, Ptrilco. for the last 
time at this year's Olympia themselves as 
InternationalShow^mpingdtam- 
pionships which run fromDeeein- ^how hi* “Lto 
her 15-19 in the Grand HalL S^msor* ura 

The American-bred Pbifco. now N«w« W 
16, has provided Broome with some Courvotsirrcci 
of the best was of his career Angela Ripp 
-indodiiig the Gtxn»eV Gold Cup n» are among -Im 
1977 and the World Team appear in the 
championships the following year. TTiursday whic 
The hone wifi remain, at' the- ancc in aid 
Broome's firm in his retirement international E 
where, according bis rider, “be wifi celebrities will 

made possiWc by Ifrri Jayahy and 
good wul of dn efedriio Involve 
themselves as nmcb ln the fun 
events as in the show juaMaufe. The 
show has also been fortunate in its 
sponsors: this ycdr Radio Rentals, 
Norwich Union : and Cognac 
Courvoisirr continue dtdr support. 

Angela RJppon ^aaad Jimmy Hill 
are among Ihc cetehritte* doe to 
appear in the Olympic nto on 
Thuisday which .is « gafepqfwm- 
ancc in aid-' of :8n British 
International Equestrian RuuL Tfe 
cetebrities will be paired up with 

be thoroughly spoilt”. Broome is international show jumpers. 
one of 22 top British riders and IS 
foreign riders invited to compete for 
£62,330 prize-money at what has 

Other attractions include tire 
Pedigree Chum Dog Agility Stakes, 
the Larch-Lap Pony Grand 

become Britain** most pomilar National, the heavy horses and n 
indoor show. Seventy per centof the of Welsh cobs by Jennie 

Kari-Hemz who has a thigh 
injury, did not play for his dub 
Bayern Munich at the weekend and 
is doubtful fire die important game , 
against league leaders Hamburg on 
Saturday. His younger brother, in 
bis first league season,'made his 
international debut as substitute 
against Turkey two weeks ago. 

Derwall has named 20 players for 
the two matches - against Northern 
Ireland in Hamburg on November 
16 and against Albania in Saarbrue- 
eken four days later. 

West Germany lead group six and 
look sure to reach the finals in 
France next summer but need three 
points from the mo games to be 
certain. 
SQUAD; Qootfcoopora - 0 Ehrtwttta. T 
Scriumochoe Dotandoia - K AugMfiojanH-P 
BrtogoL K-H Foaralar._B Foaratar. M HaryH. J 
OIHTG STOCK. W DranOTtar Wttflta«f- L 
Mattftaam._N Matar. W fiofff. ? S^uatar. U 
StUkK Fortran!* - P Up**™*?- " 
Runmanigga. M Rummantgga. R VOaDar. H 
Vtata. 

UEFA look into 
Inter ‘bribe’ 

Berne (Reuter) - The European 
Football Union (UEFA) has ordered 
an investigation into an alleged 
attempt to bribe Hans Berger, 
trainer of the Dutch dob Groningen 
to lose a match. 

UEFA said they had received a 
telephone call from the Dutch 
Football Association informing 
them of attempted bribery before 
the UEFA Cup second round, 
second leg between Inter Milan of 
Italy and Groningen in Bari on 
November 2. UEFA said they had 
asked Groningen to send it all 
available evidence by the evening of 
November 9. 

Renze de Vries, chairman of 
Groningen, said an unidentified 
man had offered Berger £57,000 to 
make sure Groningen lost the 
second round tie, but Berger bad 
refused the offer. Milan won tire 
match 5-1 after losing the first leg 2- 
0 to go through to the third round 
on aggregate 5-3 

Results from 

tickets are already sold - a fir cry 
from its inaugural year in .1972 
when tickets had to be given away in 
their thousands. 

Tbe show owes its popularity to 
its medal family atmosphere - 

Loriston-CIarke. . . 

Tbe pantomime this year is Drefc 
Whittington, in which Broome’s 
five-year-old son, James, is doe to 
appear. 

IN BRIEF 

James just off the mark 
S&o Paulo (Reuter) - Vicente 

Fernandez, scored a one stroke 
victory over Mark James in the 
$90,000 Brazilian Open. Fernandez 
had three-under par 68 in the final 
round for a 275 total while James, 
one ahead overnight, dosed with a 
?a   
LEAHIMO SCORES: 27& V Famomlaz (AioL 
70. 70.87. 88.27* U JamM (OB) 66. 6$, 71. 
TO JS1: M Udaan (OB) 73,88.7*. B8i ASOUM 
Mra) 68.74. 72,87.2SZ R Coovana (US) 70, 
7168.73. J Jacobs (US) 08, m 75.88. 

TABLE TENNIS: Desmond Doug- 
las has withdrawn from the 
European super league match 
against Hungary hi Miskolc tomor- 
row because of an arm injury. His 
place wiQ be taken by IB-year-old 
Alan Cooke, of Chesterfield. 
England’s team will be: Cart Prean, 
Graham Sandtey. Alan Cooke, . 
Karen Witt and Lisa Bdlingcn - 

BOXING: Jimmy Price, the former 
ABA and Commonwealth Games 
champion who has won all his nine 
professional fights, meets the 
American. Mark Jrazie at Kirkby 
Sports Centre cm November 24. 
RUGBY UNION: The head of the 
French Rugby Federation, Albert 
Fenasse. confirmed . in Agen 
yesterday that France' would tour 
South Africa in 1986. Mr Fcrrassc's 
comments came as be visited the 
Australian team at present on lour 
in France. 
YACHTING: The'Italian yachts- 
man. Mauro Felasduer. promised 
to return to Perth next year with a 
crew to train for the 1987 America's 
Cup challenge. Pdascheir who was 
skipper of Axrorra 83 at Newport, 
Rhode Island,, won: the Australia 
Cop recently.. -- • - ■■ - 

Surely it is time for the European 
football union (UEFA), who 
organize the European Champion- 
ship. to insist that all countries 
should field their strongest passible 
teams in the tournament. Next 

. Sunday Portugal are at home to the 
'Soviet Union and if they beat them, 
they qualify. But would they have 
won their last game in Breslau if the 
Poles had insisted on using Boniek, 

:of Juventus, as they did against the 
bovtet Union? 

Knowing that they no chance ol 
survival, Poland did not recall 
Boniek. Portugal won 1-0 and 
suddenly the group was up for grabs 
again. 

If the Russians have biuer 
feelings on the subject, you can 
hardly blame them. They seemed 
home and dry after their impressive 
2-0 home win over Poland, a game 

'in which even Boniek could make 
no impact. Boniek was allowed to 
play in the subsequent game at 

L Breslau, even though it took place 
on a Friday and he would thus have 
been available for Juventus's 
Sunday game, provided he was not 
injured. The Poles had lost all 
chance of qualifying. 

Bui the Portuguese had not and, 
winning thanks to a first-half goal by 
.Carlos Manuel, they suddenly rose 
from the dead - and the ashes of a 5- 
0 defeat in Moscow last ApriL 
■Relations between foreign clubs 
who buy a star player and his own, 
native, association must always be 
debate. 

Northern Ireland in Hamburg on 
Wednesday week and Tottenham 
when they play Bayern Munich 
(stragglers against Salonika) in the 
UEFA Cup third round will 
doubtless be firing Michael Romts 
nigge: no longer, to his rehef, being 
called “Little Rumcniggc” by 
teammates and Tannoys. 

who looks very much like his trig 
brother Kari-Heinz, but is better in 
the air and docs not blush as his 
brother did at his age, is having an 
excellent season, winning his first 
cap recently as a substitute agaist 
Turkey. 

He is quite fearless when 
challenging for high balls and, while 
be admits that he will be always 

WORLD 
FOOTBALL 

Brian Glanville 

overshadowed by his brother, 
justifies signing for Bayern - rather 
than the several other clubs who 
wanted him - on the ground that he 
has always greatly admired the dub. 

Meanwhile Kari-Heinz, a highly 
controversial figure in tbe 1982 
World Cup, continues to attract the 
attention of the film editing 
machine. In a home game in 
Munich, displeased with a decision 
by the referee, he turned to the 
crowd behind the goal and 
vigourously incited them to jeer. 

Subsequently, in a match against 
Nuremberg. Rummenigge senior 
was chasing a ball with a defender 
when the referee blew for a foul to 
Bayern- The linesman gave it the 
other way. Kargus, in the Nurem- 
berg goal, came out 10 protest, 
whereat Rummenigge drove tbe ball 
40 yards into the empty goal. The 
referee gave it Kargus called him a 
dirty pig. Millions lip-read him on 
the television. In each case tbe 
presiding "judge” watched the 
filmed evidence of the offences. 

The Italians do not allow such 
evidence, on the grounds first that it 
would usurp the referee’s authority 
and. second, that it would not be 
available in every case. 

This has led to a great furore over 
the misadventures of Juventus, who 
had Boniek sent off Torino 
for retaliatory foul, only for 
Sampdoria’a Pellegrini to stay on 
the field in their next game (a 
sccono conswuuvc 
similarly retaliating to a harsh foul 
by Trapattoni- 

Tfae film director, Franco Zeffi- 
relli, well known for his anti-Juven- 
tus views, his belief that referees 
favour them, was quick to announce 
that he himself bad always fivoured 
filmed evidence but that, whatever 
the misfortunes of Juventus now. 

their opponents should stay alert in 
future. 

In Rome, where Roma made 
(awfully heavy weather of their 

European Cup return against CSKA 
at the Olympic Stadium, comic 
opera still thrives at Lazio. Their 
new president is none other than 
their old centre forward, the former 

I Swansea reserve, Giorgio Chinaglia, 
He has gone from stealing milk 
bottles from doorsteps for his 
Swansea breakfast (by his own 
admission), to lucrative property 
deals in New Jersey, where he was 
the great goal-scorer and grey 
eminence of New York Cosmos. 

Chinaglia and controversy are. as 
with Karl-Heinz Rummenigge. 
never fir apart- Substituted in 
Munich against Haiti in tbe 1974 
World Cup. he made a crude gesture 
at his manager. Valcareggi, went 
into the dressing-room and smashed 
a number of mineral water bottles. 
He said they were empty: others 
said they were fulL 

This season, despite getting the 
young Dane, Laudnip, on loan from 
Juventus and the tough inter- 
national forward. Giordano - both 
given three-year suspensions- for 
their part in the fixed odds betting 
vanrfal of a few seasons back - were 
trying to get rid of the manager, 
Morrone. a former tough guy of the 
football field. Chinaglia said it was 
not true and contemplated leaving 
Laudrup out of away games because 
he dearly did not relish them. 

Meanwhile, he was himself 
involved in a much publicized 
fracas with a Cabinet Minister at the 
opening of a Roman night dub. 
Both insisted nothing happened, 
though the story went that the 
Minister bad twice accidentally 
jolted, then insulted, the Lazio 
president 

In an attempt perhaps, to make 
Giordano and Manfredonia fed 
 — hnm, I 
—r.~—^ -o— the former 
Perugia centre-half, Della Martira, 
who receded one' of the longest 
suspensions in the betting M*nrfai 
and was once expected never to play 
again. He found a job coaching with 
New York Cosmos; now aged 32 
next month, he is back in the Italian 
League. “I'm nattered and proud to 
play for Lazio”, he says. 
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FRENCH: Aworre A Nancy 0; Booth 1, Uto ft; 
Breat 0. Nontua 1: Lens 2, LonS 1; Monaco 1. 
Strasbourg ft Parts El Gormaki 2. Bortonm 1; 
Ronnes 2. Mnaa 1; Saint EtJwmo t. Rouan ft 
ToUon 1, SocfMuK a Matt v Tautauao 

w D F A •ta 
10 s 1 70 53 21 

B 4 2 62 50 20 
fl 81 0 88 53 18 
7 8 0 48 5* 14 
4 10 1 41 87 4 

10 3 1 75 42 21 
9 8 2 90 no 20 
8 6 3 51 58 15 
fl 7 1 47 57 13 
e B 0 61 02 12 

GREEK FBnatfnntacos 0. Pttofc (fc Ofymptafcos 
ft M* 1: Aok 3. Egeteo ft Psriorto* 3. 011 1; 
Apolon Karamartaa ft Ooxa 1; Larisa 1. 
ApofcnjUrn ft batata ft Bhntas V. 
Paraarraftos 3. Vanntaa T. 
ijBBwtat Upoot Dozxa ft Vtaaoton ft- 
SzomMttiar, CFtabt Bo 5; OosgjOr ft Poes 
ft Sragrta 1. Vaooa ft Horwodft Caopta ft 
atagmiM 4, Vbtan EC 1: Mfc-Vm 4, 
Forancwmft Totabanya 1. Nybogyliaza 4. 
ITAUAM AscoO a Torino ft FtoranDna 6. 
Cottnta ft intw Man ft AC Man ft Juvontus 
3. Vorern 1: Lnta ft Awtan 1: Nopol ft Ptaa 
ft Sampdona ft Genoa ft Udtaoaa i. Roma ft 

PSH3S5 
11' l' ’ M-VTvTTTl 

Boniek might have changed the complexion of Sunday’s tie. 

How ironic if Internazionale, 
accused of attempted bribery by 
their UEFA Cup victims, Trabzon 
(Turkey) and Groningen (Nether- 
lands), are convicted. They got dean 
away with the refereeing scandals of 
1964 and 1965, when they beat 
Borussia Dortmund and Liverpool 
in Milan in the return semi-final 
legs of the European Cup in deeply 

was Juventus in 1974 who were 
caught out when the former Inter 
employee, Dezso Solti, tried to bribe 
the referee of another European Cup 
semi-final against Derby and filled. 

But UEFA let Juventus off scot-free 
and Solti alone was (belatedly) 
suspended. Now he has been 
amnestied. 

In Spain, Real Madrid’s brief 
recovery foundered in Seville, 
where the team crashed surprisingly 
4—1. 

Held 1-1 at borne by Uruguay in 
the second !«■ of the South 
American Cep Final, Brazil lost 3-1 
on aggregate. The new obscure 
Brazilian team arc hardly prophets 
in their own country. Shortly 

they turned up at the huge 
Maracand Stadium to watch 
FI uminensc play the America dub. 
A gateman refused to let them in. 

At this Xiraica, the fdtman, 
stepped forward angrily. “Don’t you 
recognize the players of the national 
team?” he demanded. "No” was the 
reply, “but 1 recognize you, so you 
can all come in.” 

aaoond lap Gothortxjrg 
(Oofteitaiig win *-i on aggfegato. taka 
WEST GERMAN: Hambutg ft Catena ft 
Bnaachi Frtmkfun ft Brnom MmJgh ft 
Fomita DuttMorf ft KMcora Offenbach ft 
AnnMa B—feta ft Ufertor Braman ft Barer 
Lawtojaon ft attach! Bnnawfcfc ft 
Kataanfeimni a Boruuta 

Radian 1. 
YMOBLAW mo ttagrab ft Rod Star 

ftVttaz MoW ft Maflna 
- ft Dynamo MHe»d t, 
8arafa«o ft Co* Zanica ft 

Novi Sad ft Oatak 0s Ohnob 

AROENTtNE: Reurto I, TaBcrf* 0* Cordoba 
2: Pistarua 4. Votaz Sttvfloid ft Boca Juriort 
ft Tampaiay ft Fttreoanf ooota 1, Nuon 
Chicago ft Union da Snota Fa ft Araanttnoa 
Jutaora Is Huacan f, Eatudantas da ta Plata 2; 
taMRutO da Cordoba ft Rhmr Ptata ft Sar 
torana ft Nawart Old Boya ft Radng da 
Contaba t.tetapanttorttat. 
URUGUAYAN: National 1. Bate Utata ti 
Wandorara 1. tfenarel 1: Mraw Mltawm ft 
Donublo l; Pmgraso *. Cano 1: Ramnta 
Amtofs ft Dofamor ft Rhar Ptata ft Humni 
nMAfl 

rm■■ v V !' i1 s!'. 
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A difficult draw 
gives Britons 

an opportunity 
at Wembley 

By Rex Bellamy Tennis Correspondent 
Britain's most highly-ranked Bill Scanlon (who beat McEnroe 

ptoyw, Colin Dowdeswell, of in the US Open) and Gerulaitis 

wimoiEdon, will share, a court v Connors, the US Open 
with Vitas Gerulaitis when the champion. 
Bensonand Hodges champion- Connors won the first Benson 

“tips begin 81 noon today at and Hedges tournament in 1976 
Wembley. Dowdeswell is and regained the title in 1981 
araopg four survivors from a when he came back from two 
32-raan quauiyuig competition, sets down to beat McEnroe in 
The other British competitor an ultimately distasteful final 
will bo John Lioryd, who was that nonsense of ira- 
among three players granted a ditional ideas about the way 

‘wadcartr, which is to say that professional sportsmen should 
they were invited _ at the behave before the paying public. “ _ . . _ .—  . uvuo.k UbiUlt IU6 DUDMC. 
discretion of the organisers. The mistake McEnroe and 

LJoyd, runner-up to Bjorn Connors sometimes make is 
Borg at Wembley m 1977. has a based on a false assumption 
first-round match with the that competitive toughness 
Wimbledon champion, John must be obvious - in the form 
McEnroe, who has been beaten of boorish petulance of strutting 
only twee - by Jimmy Connors arrogance. This sort of thing is 
m 1981 - m five consecutive more readily tolerated in the 
appearances in the Wembley United States than it is in 
singles finaL 

McEnroe has just finished a 
Bruin, where such cliches as 
"big "cad", ’‘loudmouth*’, and   — J , IUUUIUUUUI , ouu 

throe-week vacation on which "cry-baby" arise from a genuine 
the grand prix tournament disdain for the attitudes 
organisers insisted. They called 
it a suspension. But nobody 
who can aford it minds talcing a 
few weeks of unpaid leave. 

It may be that, this week, 
McEnroe and Connors wifi 
conduct themselves like great 
tennis players and natural 

At McEnroe’s level suspen- •SatUIt 

^S^JSSS sfiS&rsuss system mid, if it is justified, 
disqualify badly-behaved play- 
ers on the spot. 

be regretted. 

Today’s programme includes 
The seeding? suggest that the Henri Leconte, the Rod Laver 

last eight should be McEnroe v Mark II, who plays Stefan 
Johan Kriek. Mats Wilander v Simonsson, and two of the 
Gene Mayer. Andres Gomez v thinking man’s tennis players, 

  
Lloyd: plays McEnroe 

Gene Mayer (against Marcos 
Hocevar) and Wojtek fibak, 
(against Pavel Slozil). 

Five first-round matches will 
be between compatriots: Ale- 
xander Mayer v Vincent van 
Patter, Roscoe Tanner v Scan- 
lin, Hank Pfisler v Mel Purcell 
(all Americans); Wilander v 
Andres Jarryd (Sweden);' and 
Libor Pimek v Tomas Smid 
(Czechoslovakia). 

Britain's chances to being 
involved in the second round 
do not look good. On the other 
hand, Dowdeswell and Lloyd 
have nothing to lose. Gerulaitis 
and McEnroe are better players 
but, consequently, represent 
possible steps up the ladder. 
That kind of incentive is always 
welcome. 
DRAW: J MCEJVM (US) V J 
Mawr (US) * V van Pattsn ' 
» w nop-vnMM ti-rj; M tsenapora (NatnJ v j 
Kitak (USV M WtanaaT (SM) * A Jarryd ;s*it 
H Laconto (ft) v s Simon BBOn (Swat S 
gwjswln (ttf) v c BWBzzuttt (Hfc M Hootnr 
mat) » 0 Mayor (US): A Qomu fFe» * H 
Gcrthanfc (Swttzfc L Phwk 
H Sundstrom (Swo 
Tonnar (US) « W 1 
(US) v C DewtteawsB 
Bi»h (Pol); H Pflslar |vai,« 
Maurer (WG)» J Comm (US). 

Miss Grade rises to challenge 
  !:r,s ‘ifc Bv Levine Muir By Lewine Mair 

As 19-yeamkl Lorrayne Grade form. They only person I heard 
was edging deveriy past the fourth- knocking the event was Pam 
seeded Ann Gabriel of Belgium in Shriver.” 
the first round of the international Miss Grade’s 6-3, 5-7, 6-4 defeat 
satellite tournament at the Thurles- of Miss Gabriel was eminently Nicholson, who was oat of tennis in 

playing number one for Ireland all 
year, similarly had a day u> 
remember, defeating Romania’s 
Daniels Moise 6-2. 6-4. Miss 

Mapjnn, the women’s team man- 
ager, was making the point that the 
Wightman Cop result should serve 
to make our younger players still 
more eager. 

“Now is the time for our 
youngsters to prove what they can 
do," said Miss Mappin. “Jo Dime 
has made great strides in the space 
of one year, and that, in itself 
should be an inspiration." 

Miss Mappin dismissed as 
“ridiculous" a report to the effect 
that the Wtgbtman Cup - in which 
Britain were beaten 6-1 by the 
United Stales hod been an 
embarrassment and a waste of time: 
“Everyone wc came across, from 
officials to players, wants the 
contest to continue in its present 

the British 21 and under champion- 
ship advanced upon the net in all 
the right circumstances- She vol- 
leyed weB, and smashed with an 
enviable confidence. 

The third set was a tense affair in 
which the British girl’s forehand at 
times looked lime shaky. Miss 
Gabriel went to 4-3 but, amid the 
pressure, earned herself a warning 
for three times flinging or kicking 
her racket. It was a warping which 
served to make her still more edgy. 

Her unforced errors increased, 
and Miss Grade, whose victims this 
season indude Kate Brasher and 
Sara Gomer, gathered enough 
confidence to win each of the next 
three games. 

Siohhan Nicholson, who has been 

Back in service: Mrs Lloyd and Connors 

~ICEHOCKEY 

stomach muscle, showed good 
control 

Judith Warringa of the Nether- 
lands is the No 1 seed in a field 
laced with a handful of useful 
Americans and plenty of up-and- 
coming Europeans. Of them all. 
three young German girls - Isabel 
Cueio. Sabine Hack, and Ellen 
WaJItser - have the greatest 
incentive to do well during this 
month-long Satellite tour in that if 
they gel beaten early on, they will be 
sent back to school in Stuttgart. 

. RESULTS: J Warringa (Nath) bt J Capton (GB), 
6-38-1;S NtehotaonJlr)MDMotoapom), 6-Z. 
64; A Inals (H) M T CapSn (QBL 64. M; L 
Gracte (GB) W A Gabriel (Bufl. 64,5-7.64; S 
Longbonom (GB) M L GoUfl (OBJ. 64, 6-0: J 
RJkofT (US) bt C Wood K3B). 6-4, $4; C DanMs 
(US) ML Dodson (US), B-t, 6-1. 

Happy returns 
for old partners 

Houston (Renter) - Jimmy. 
Connors and Chris Uoyd bent their 
fellow Americans, Roscoe Tanner 
and Andrea Jaeger, 6-4, 6-2. 6-6 oa 
Saturday to win the world mixed 
doubles championship, it was the 
first time they had played *s 
partners since 1974, when they were 
engaged to be married. 

Connors and Mre Lloyd, who 
hare woo 22 big singles champion- 
ships between them, took, the npper 
hand by breaking Miss Jaiger’s 
service In the third game, the only 
break they needed to win the first 
set. 

A break against Miss Jaeger in 
the wreath game was the turning 
point of the second set and the same 
held true in the third set, when she 
again lost her service in the seventh 

Connors and Mrs LJoyd said their 
service returns were the key to 
victory. HI think Jimmy and I hare 
the best re tarns in (he game. Thar 
helped a lot," Mrs Lloyd sahL 

Streatham power burns out Rockets 
Sirealham Redskins play in 

Kirkaldy next Saturday, Edinburgh 
next Sunday and Solihull, in the 
English final of the Autumn Cup, 
next Tuesday. As they slog their way 
through their 10,000 miles of away 
trips this season, they can console 
themselves with the thought that the 
40-game schedule may be their most 
effective ally in their attempt to take 
the British championship away 
from the Dundee Rockets. 

The Rockets are not built to 
withstand the kind of exacting 
weekend to which they have just 
been subjected: two hard games at 
Murrayfidd bn Saturday and away 
to Streatham on Sunday. They 
ctinched the Scottish section of the 
Autumn Clip with their 10-7 win 
over the Edinburgh dub, but then 
went down 11-4 in South London, 
their heaviest defeat since they were 
re-formed just over two years ago. 

Taking short, quick shifts and 
working conscientiously, Streatham 
punished Dundee for any laxity or 
lassitude. They made certain of the 
game by scoring eight goal* without 

By Robert Pryce 

reply from the start of the second 
period. Their work on thir power 
play, which spent most oflast winter 
u prolonged torpor, was rewarded 
with four goals from four oppor- 
tunities. “Defensively we had a 
nightmare of a. night," Chris 
'Bnnster, one of Dundee’s player- 
coaches, said aftrwards. 

"What we were working on was 
moving the puck forward, dumping 
it and tiring them/’ John Rost, the 
Streatham coach, explained. “They 
were short-handed and we capita- 
lized on that." 

Dundee had lost the use of 
Bnnster after a fracas the previous 
night, when the powerful defence- 
man was sent off together with 
Murrayfietifs newly-signed. Cana- 
dian. Bill Sobkowich. For once, 
Dundee's attempts to patch over 
their stretched resources failed, as 
first Walker, then Kinmond and 
finally Pennycook were tried out at 
left defence, where GoJdsione had 
tormented McGuff for half the 
game. 

Yet Streatham bad only drawn 4- 
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RACING: BOTH SIDES AT FAULT OVER REJECTED YORK RACE 

Time to get round table in great 
‘Timeform’ sponsorship debate 

SPORT 

The Jockeys Cub's decision to 
reject Robert gangster's proposed 
£7000 00* ■ sponsorship over a 
seven-year period oa Timeform 
Charily Day at York in June has 
caused considerable controvesy. 
Geoffrey Grectham, tire assistant 
managing director of Timeform, 
said yesterday: "This is the largest 
sponsor ship ever proposed in 
raring. You don’t gel offers like this 
everyday." 

The proposed new race was IO be 
known as the Swenenham Stud 
Stakes. It was to have added prize 
money of £100,000 and was to be 
run over nine furlongs on the 
Saturday before Royal Ascot. The 
conditions had been devised by Reg 
.Griffin. Timeform's managing 
{director, and the foot is to provide 
opportunities for three-year-olds 
between the 2,000 Guineas and the 
Eclipse Stakes at Sundown Park in 
July. 

"This year, for example." Mr 
Greethaxn said, “It would have been 
an ideal race for Lomond and 
Tolomeo, both horses of doubtful 
stamina, to have had their first tilt 
against the older generation." 

Since its inception in 1972, cancer 
charities have benefited to the tune 
of £675.000 from Timeform Day. 
The dinner on the racecourse the 
night before has been the main find 
raising activity. Objects of consider- 
able value and nomination to 

i stallions are auction, aO of which are 
{given ip the charity by owners and 
other raring personalities. 

“It is a marvellous advertisement 
for raring," Mr Greetham went on, 
“to see people givig so generously 
for such a worthwhile charity.” 

The £100,000 which was to have 

By Michael Seely 
been guaranteed for seven years was 
an offer made by Mr Songster to 
Timeform to hdp benefit the cancer 
fund. ■ It wis a deal between Mr 
Sangster and Mr Griffin and not 
with York racecourse. 

The Jockey Chib has rejected the 
race because they considered that 
the timing, value and conditions 
would harm other races in the 
European panera system. Races 
affected would be the Queen Aztfle 
Stakes, the St James’s Palace Stakes 
and the Prince of ^tSss.’ Stake*, afi 
of which are run at Royal Ascot. It is 
also considered that the French 
would be affected by its proximity 
to the nino-furiong Prix Jean Prat. 

“The pattern isa sacred cow," Mr 
Greetham continued. “Undoubt- 
edly three or four runners would be 
diverted from Ascot to our race, but 
1 don’t think it would do any harm 
at ail to the attendance at the Royal 
meeting. It might wcl attract 
another 10,000 to York, particularly 
if we were allowed to stage the 
£20,000 Yorkshire Derby and the 
final of a new series of apprentice 
races as well. The first two races 
have been rejected out of hand and 
the Jockey Club are lukewarm about 
the third idea. 

it is impossible not to sympathise 
with Timeform. but the Jockey Club 
objections ore valid. Whatever is 
felt in some quarters the pattern 
race system has been an enormous 
success. The hones trained in this 
country are among the best in the 
world and the sucss enjoyed by men 
tike John Dunlop and Ian Balding in 
Europe this season has been little 
short of spectacular. 

Their testing pound has been the 
group races in this country. There is 

Royal Heroine seventh in US 
The English-trained filly, Royal 
Heroine, ridden by Walter Swin- 
burn, finished seventh behind 
Sargue, a former French-trained 

I filly, who came from last to first in 
the £160,000 Yellow Ribbon Stakes 

{over 10 furlongs at Santa Anita on 
Saturday. 

Ridden by Willie Shoemaker. 
Sangue made rapid headway from 
the turn into the straight to overhaul 
the French challenger, L’Attrtyme, 

The race was run at a fast gallop* 
throughout and, apart from L’At- 
Uayame - the European raiders, 
could never get beyond the mid- 
division. Royal Heroine, who 
finished some 10 lengths behind the 
winner in . seventh place wil] 
continue her career in California 
with the English-born trainer John 
Gosden. Luth Enchantce (eigth) and 
Flame of Tara (moth) complicated 
the cross-Atlantic raid. 

always a shortage of good horses 
and the timing of the existi races to 
fulfil their requirements has been 
arranged over a period of years. If 
tndrvidua] racecourses were to be 
allowed to have their heads, the 
result would be link short of 
anarefay and confusion. - 

This having been said, however, 
the affair appears to have been 
handled with little diplomacy on 
either side. Timeform appear to 
have charged in like a bull into a 
china shop and the Jockey Club 
seem to have behaved a little 
insensitively. Raring is perpetually 
short of money and arguments like 
this in public will do us cause no 
good at alL A meeting between both 
parties would now appear to be the 
best solution. 

Politics seemed far removed at 
Nottingham yesterday when 
Michael Dickinson won the Merit 
Hurdle with Santefla King- Robert 
Eaxnshaw, the man who won the 
1982 Cheltenham Gold Cup on 
Silver Buck for the stable, rode Roy 
Taiano’s three-year-old, who won 
three races on the Flat last season 
when trained by Guy Harwood. 

The champion trainer plans to 
send Santefla King to Cheltenham 
on Saturday. Most of the stable stars 
are waiating for the ground to case, 
but Silver Buck is to take oa Comb 
Ditch in the Whhelaw Gold Cup at 
Folkestone next Monday. 

Lettock, Vast season's prolific 
winning novice hurdler, is to tackle 
fences for the first time at Stratford 
an Thursday, when Jimmy Fitz- 
gerald's Joe Coral Golden Hurdle 
Final winner. Forgive NTbrget will 
be a formidable opponent 

Young Carson’s first 
Willie Carson’s son, Tony aged 

20, has his first ride in public at 
Hereford tomorrow on Dantes Tree 
for the Sheffield trainer, Fred 
Gibson, in the G run wick Stakes 
National Hunt Flat race. Tony, who 
is with Mark Tompkins at 
Newmarket, is too heavy for the 
flat, but said: “I would like to make 
it as a jump jockey, through 1 realize 
it will be a hard struggle". 
OFFICIAL SCRATCHMQS: Homwy Come 
Gold Cup Handrap Chan Nawtoury: Baoi A 
Skit*. 

bW, ■ ' v ^ v 

S-ls** <i.'% 
Flash Fred, ridden by John 

Lorejoy, takes the last imnUe on his 
way to victory in the Devil’s Dyke 
Hurdle (photograph: Chris Cole). 
This was the middle leg of a first 
treble for both Lovgoy and Flash 
Fred's trainer, Tony Clay, mo 
Arundel permit bolder, who also 
won with Viewed Away and 
Altaghaderry Ron. 

Another to enjoy his first treble 
was Kevin Jones, aged 20, who won 
on Spring Chancellor, Holborn 
Head and CUckham Lad at 
Hexham. However, it was not all 
smiles for Arthtn- Stephenson’s 

Hereford 
1.0 LUGO HURDLE (Novices: £991:2m 4f) (15 runners) 

7-114 

IB 210304- GENEROUS BID (D)(B) (MrsKUoyO) 
18 U2DQQ-3 INTOXICATED {CD) tOctuMT Wet 
21 0p0400 QAN DARE (OHantojOOHsniay 0-10-0 . 

 K Mooney 
 J A Karris 

94 BaUybuttar. t14 Double Stop, 5 Wbtop. 6 8W Stream. 6 Generous Bid, 12 

16 water Rock. 20 Dundun Bay. aom Date. 
Intoxicated, 

rhhning jockey, because he was 
fined £25 by the stewards for failing 
ID ride out Crsuottno, casghf for 
third place on the tine in the Yaac 
Breweries Novices Chase (qualifier). 

• The first positive dope teat of the 
season was confirmed officially 
yesterday, but the date for a Jockey 
Club inquiry into the BBC Radio 
Stoke Handicap Hurdle at Uttoxct- 
er on September 25 has yet to be 
arranged- The winner, Crowecopper, 
trained by Bill Freece at Upputaton 
Telford, Shropshire, failed a routine 
test after the race 

Nottingham results 
OokV Hunfc* course - good to hm 

Chase cum-ton 

1.0 TYNE HURDLE (ftmdcepe £1.143; 2nd 

pnuiCHRY b g by Plteaim - Kfldn (A 
Aytotq 6-104 Q Jones (4-1) 1 

Hibodaa   JJ OHM (9-1 tori 2 
Kebey Lady -A Fogarty (1i£g) 3 

TOTE- Wbr £3.10. Pines: £1.70. MJO. 
ESL20. DF: E5.S0. CSR £1603. Tdosat £72.16- 
A Art* at Iris of Wight. It, 1W. Scarlet Sega 
(IB-i) am. n ran. 

1 JO LAKE KUDU (Safoip OMs fts) 

NO FLUKE teebrAvsrof-DM? Wtawtek 
r Yanflay) 3-10-7, C SmUi (10-1) 
loo MW. — J Hanta(20-1) 
teeter Md Suean KsraeyCS-l) 

TOTE Wfct £1140. Plans: SL80, £260, 
£26.00. OF. £137JO. CSE E185JBH. F YanSsv 
at Droftwfch. 1 V». 11* Manila's OH (5-2 M 
Stmara (8-1) 4th. to nn. Bou0* In SOOgns. 

Z_a RADIO TRENT CHASE Qiandtosp: £1.M& 
3m) 

1W COPLOW b a by (nd)sn Ruler - 
Nspanee(G Goode) 10-10-13. 

SJCNeiff-til 
Rhythm MBrerosnr74f*Y) 3 

MOTOR RACING 

Turbo-charged Arrows 
The Arrows team have been 

dun by BMW 
customers for their wortd chare- 
pioiuhip winning turbo-charged 
grand prix engines in 1984. Several 
teams had been hoping 
BMW power next season tart BMW 
insisted that their manufectunng 
resources would arable than to 

SUBmbb*m, who brought BMW 
into formula one raring m 1982, wiff 
continue to have thrijr engine 
requirements met next year at 
BMW’s expense; tod ATS are 
exoeoed to be sold further engines 
ss necessary, ckspite tliehr *** °* 
Bucoera this season. 

“It’s nugnificen news, Jsckk 
Oliver, director of Arw^. sajj* 
yesterday. “Until I reeved BMWs 
iriar confirming that we would be 
able to buy then-engfaa-andhw 
lhan need 16 Of thtoi -1 

. we outfit not be able to moke that 
all-important leap mto the «odd of 

tuiboflSSak ^ 
yrar that we have an excellent 

By John Blimsden 
t-hn«nri* hut we had to have turbo, 

power in order to get the results of 
which I know we are capable.” 

The BMW derision is bound to 
have a roll-on effect because Arrows 
have suddenly become more 
attractive to big sponsors and top 
drivers who have yet to finalize 
their 1984 plans. Mon: Surer and 
Theirry Boutsen hove performed 
wcQ for Arrows this year but it 
seems unlikely that one or other of 
them will be moving on to make 
room for a driver more closely 
associated with the team’s next 
sponsors, whose identity is expected 
to be revealed at the end of this 
month. 

. Unlike the Brabham team’s 
engines, which me maintained by 
BMW, those sold to arrows will be 
looked after by an independent 
company, the choice of which is to 
be the subject of a meeting later this > 
week between Arrows repr«eattivw, 
«pd BMW’s engine deigner, Paul j 
Roche. 

4 at Nottingham on Saturday, 
Stirred by what they saw as the 
injustice of losing McDonald on a 
game ■ misconduct, Nottingham 
scored three goals iu SS seconds to 
take a 4-2 lead at the start of the 
third period. Streatham had to wait 
until 81 seconds from the end, when 
Stefan scored, to puD level. 

Nottingham were surprised in 
their turn, going down 5-4 in 
Southampton, where a Brian Sims 
goal 63 seconds from the end of the 
second period proved to be a 
winner. The botlon club, Whitley, 
beat the leaders, Fife, 8-6. Steven 
Johnson gave Durham the lead after 
only four seconds at Ayr, but that 
was uot enough to overcome home 
advantage. 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Pnmtor AMm 7, 
Ctovaund 2; NoOkighara 4. Smatfwm 4; Ayr 
11 (Bodanl 3L Durham 8; Svnaham 11, 
(GoUslone 3), Dundaa 4; WWUay 6 fflutar 3L 
ft# 6 IMKOouas* 4L PM (Main: Stoctoool 
8. Anrtncftam 5: owtrea 27. Brian! 1; 
Richmond ft, DaMUaa. 
Aunann CUR Duxlea 10 (Ha**! n 
MumyfMU 7fr Hand 3fc Mumyflakl 188-wch 
4, Hay 3), Glasgow 3; Ratartnrough 4, Bohufl 
T. Southampton S (Baca Sima 3). NotHngham 
4.  

SKIING 

Alpine event 
forBormio 

Berne (Reuter) - The 1985 wortd 
alpine championships win be held 
in Bonnio from January 31 to 
February 10, the international skr 
federation (FIS) said yesterday. The 
1987 championships will be in 
Crans-Montana, Switzerland, from 
January 29 to February 8. 

The I98S world sordic cham- 
pionships wiD be held in Seefeld, 
Austria, from January 17 to 28 with 
the 1987 championships taking 
place in Oberstdorf, West Germany, 
from February 11 to 21- 

The best European and United 
States skiers wiD test their condition 
in advance of the 1983-84 season of 
alpine sknwg in the world series 
competition scheduled in Bonnio 
from November 21 to 27. 

Both men and women will tala 
part in a supejvfiant, a speaal 
atafom and a giant slalom in this 
North Italian valley. ValieUina, 
which will host the 1985 world 
championships “ft will be a 
rehearsal for the forthcoming World 
Cup and for the Olympic Gantts,” 

100-30 LUa Ginger, 4 Mss Data. Beaming Lass. 7 Gtwnrock Nal. 6 Tl» Knife. WU PtggKy, 

1.45 WORTHENBURY CHASE (handicap: £1,127:2m 170yds) (4) 
1 OO-MOp STATE RUN (CAB) (U Low) M Low B-11-10   - 
4 OMjd- FEHCnEMT AC SoodaDG Hfchanto 9-11-6 - Mr D CoaKtoy 7 
5 ISfSO-a FALKLAND PALACE □ GAMtoHo 6-11-1   J» Barton 
6 000-241 THE SURVETOR (hta M Fmwxl'R HoSkutoad7-10-0(6ax) IJOTMl 

1 !-8 Th« Surveyor, 74 PwrJplenL 7-2 FeBdand P«lac«. 7 StM» Run. 

2.15 JONES & SON AUCTIONEERS CHASE (novices: £1,124: 2m 41 
70yds) (13) 

■ Z /04Op-1 PEARL VKMB JCJ 
3 000-311 PREMB1CHARUE 
6 2-21023 RM8-LQU (C) ip 
B BUHH-BUCKUOI 

10 0-13400 EWEROfl AtAPOLE 

| (BJsnka) WJanks 7-11-8   MrAJMson 
E (J OpsowTtfiJ P W Hantt SI 1-7       
!P Lnt J Edwards 8-1 f-5   HMwJdan 
ito) J G« 5-114 ...    Mr H OB 
.EON (K Wlngraoa) K WinORM  —M BowQly 7 

I 00030/p FlREBOuna m a AndsrsonrMnJEvwn 8-11-1   FTCrank 
IB ISO -NORTH DOWN(N Morgan)N Ucyan7-11-1 —Mr DTrow7 
19 oono-b TAHOOQAITS CHOKXfJ DVBOIO JEdwanU 6-11-1 — :    - 
20 1112*1- VtSCOtmmQuivwnMWD]ek!nBon7-11-1 REKWfaw 

l 40-2322 WMQ80FTHBMMIWQ (Horaa ManagniwitB) Mn M RknaO 6-11-1 
S Month—d 

I 040020 QO LttSAVArFBwtonir Barton 5-114      Mr A Jon—7 
i OOp-D PtTWAYparriah Brat L«DDGandorto6-11-0-   SJobar 
I 000-413 TOPRB^(JFry)JJaAMnaS-11-0    DOUBTFUL 

64 Wacom. * Piwniw Charta, 6 WioaohhaiwonilnB. 7 PaadyMno, 6 RfcKKou. 

2.45 CHORLTON HURDLE (Dtv I: novices: £483:2m 80yds) (13) 
1 300QS-1 WL3YTH 
3 400400- COMPOS BPAttiQ 5-1MI, 

_wxrm7 
—CEvana7 

74 KSavth, 7-2 EyaSgln, 5 Mtety Dahl, 6 Gian Maya, 10 Incottuous. Zulu Warrior. 12 JrtatxM 
Kalfe, Woman. 

3.15 ELLESMERE CHASE (handicap: £1,186:3m200yds) (7) 
2 «H- PERBONAUTYPLUSpndwlnfi)WDFrenota7-11-7 REwraftn 
4 00-1229 BUBELOR(GWchanls)0RfcftanS 10-11-J: MTDCOOMM7 

5 p0-11u3 AHCWTEDIMnWMto)PJBwan7-11-0 SJOIM 
6 tdO/OO- TK.THAMMERMU.(MrsJOnwtostoti)MraMRknal0-10-13 SMoralwad 
7 /1p440 FAVOURITE FfaLA (G Chambariali) A J Chambarlabi 11-10-5 

AChambaiMH 
0 391-040 CARNIVAL DAY (Q Halloo) W D Frauds 12-10-1 -RCraitt 

10 1/4p<M FUTTERMERE (MPa N Taylor) R E Paacocfc 12-KMJ JJO'Nrt 

74 Burator. a Anotrttad. 4 FwooraOft Pirn, S TWtonvnar MO, 12 Catrtval D*y, ifl others. 

3.45 CHORLTON HURDLE (ON it novices: £483:2m 80yds) (15) 

T 00/04-2 

ID 0/00- 
11 0(0- 

12 0 

18 0443& 

B 0pv% 
4-6 SancfanAar. 114 Harford. 9-2 Fb Mora. 6 AnotfMr 8p«*U, 14 otfwn. 

Bangor selections - 
By Michael Seely 

US Beaming LSSL 1.4S The Surveyor. 2.15 ViscootL 2.45 Kilsyth. 3.15 Anointed. 
3.45 HariivtL 

' • ; -. - vr:^ ,:v- ■ 

'J-r- Ve ••• 

■ -4 '-;V: 

vr , ' ■ •,%. •* 
■ 

• • ‘ v.Y':r'. > • : 

Smne jockeys do not find it' easy 
beginning a new career after orach of a 
lifetime spent nee riding. Not so Philip 
Blacker, aged 34, who retired a year ago 
(Mfchad Fkfllip writes). He promptly 
turned Us hand to sculpture frill time and 
evidence of the socceas that he has made of 
his new life cat) be found later this week at 
theTryon Gallery in Loudon where be will 
be holding Us (but exhibition of bronzea 
(November 10 to 22). 

Priced between £850 and £4£0Q, many 
of them have lints with Us put, such as 
the one above entitled “The Water Jump*'. 
The seeds of Us new Interest were sown 
about eight years ago when he met Margot 
Dent, a sculptress who had a bone in 
training with Ron Vibest* for whom he was 
riding at the time. To date Blacker has 
sold just over 100 bronzes. His exhibition 
comprises Us moat recent pieces of work 
and mxmbex 20 inaU. 

TOTE: WK 0.10. PUKHK El .80, CMO, 
£1.00. DF; £28 Ja CSF: E32J21. C Banatud at 
Epaom. 4L i w. Bawna (8-1) 4th. 11 ran. 

1.45 INJURED JOCKEY! FUB CHAK 
OtovtoH: £tAOO:8m tt) 

SEWED AWAY br o. to F*mi Wtok - Jm'l 
Ttoi (Mra L On) 8-10-10 __J Lonfay (7-21 1 

CmmundvCMMy. -O NWwnaBaj8.il 2 
Bunk* Praapari... RRmrt0(7-11} 8 

TOTE: Win: BU0. PtoOK £100, £4.10. DF: 
£2SS(L CSR E4U7B. T CM at AruxW. EL SL 
Top Rwl pi-q «L Rhrar EtonUw (10-ltfa^. 

16 ran. 

2.15 Devon DYKE HURDLE Oanfleap: 
£1,450:2m 41) 1 

FLASH FRED baby Romany Air-Snook 
A0oy(MnLCtay)B-ii-2 

J Lanky/(6-Z tnj 1 
Vanturion  L fcS«rt(1C-l| 2 
Qoywood   —KCap*an(8-1) 3 

TOTE Win: £3.10. Racaa: £100. «2J». DF: 
E8J0. CSR 822^7.T CMy at AlundM.IL 1WL 
AqMA Flora (3-1) 40L 7 ran. NR: Oparing 
WflW. 

2.45 BEATRICE OAKLEY CHASE (Mtae 
£911;2m3f90»d| ^ 

! TOTE: Wh £5^0. PtooBC £110. Z1.K. 
;£2.30. DF: 216S0. CSR E28D3. P Fatato at 
MaOon. 1L in. Pitoo of Sanaa flMtnL 
Sandnavan ffi-1) 4ft. 8 ran. NR: Nnon£ 

'Bought In 2,1QQ qua. 

.3.15 SHhEKEVS RESTAURANT CHAOS 
| (Handcap: £1,307:2m SfBOyd) 

ALTAflHADBtRY RUN b m by Doap fan - 
Curry l«a (Mr* LCtoy)M1-i 

JUMfayffl-a 1 
RfMbato- „—S3 NawmwiAoT 2 
ThaFfoortayar——Oariaa(04Fa«) 3 

TOTE: WK 63,70. PtotoK £140, 6, 
£1.10. Dft £880. CSF: £112*. T C toy « 

ArtmdflLNk*lOowrto«ymgmff-i)toi0nft. 
HUAU imte 

SBR) 

TOTE Ufa £340. PtoeOK Elju. rrjo 
£1-80. DP. 834.70, CSR 179.19. HMorlK 

NauOkB (onna fav). i rm. Mb 

PLACEP0T: E240.16. 

Hexham 

During a riding career that spanned 14 
ywww Blacker rode 327 winners nnder 

National Hint rales. The Triumph Hurdle 
and the Waterford Crystal Stayers Hurdle, 
both ran at the National Hunt meeting at 
Cheltenham, and the Whitbread Gold Cap 
at Sandown Park were the best races he 
won; Royal Miff, PoUardstswa and Royal 
Britef the beat famrses he rode. 

5S 
STATE-OF MMI: Hnwft good to Am. 
gjjfe Ug. Tomorrow. aodgMott Am. 
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""" RUGBY- UNION: MIDLANDS TO TEST NEW ZEALANDERS — ' j S —' ; ~ ^ CRICKET 

Backs must reveal talent 
to expose All Blacks 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

If the New Zealanders are to Blacks from outside their 22, to find room round die edges of 
be brought down by any of you also concede an dement of the All Blade cover. 
England s divisional teams, initiative surprise. If there . 
then the Midlands at Leicester isonetam wlSStw W Aijeast this may put pre^me 

today must surely be the ones, the confidence to runat theAU 'aur™ZSite>'9*ho have 
The touring side have recqg- Blacks, it is the Midlands. been prone to concede penalties 
mzed this by picking what may Wheeler their eantain is m ganQe *$& &*** on tour as 
be their international side and noiKsifnotaoraamS He wrestIe w,th a mixture-of 
in (for ted theOovtf con- interpretations. 
d,tions of floodlighting, they that rugby is much easier if you Mwy of these penalties 
will be keener than ever to play it in the opposing half he derived from individual lade of 
eradicate mistakes and give ^ knows that if mistakes are discipline by players teaming 
Hare as few Chances of kicking made in midtekl' against die their way and they will probably 
goals as possible. touring side, the <*«««« are QOt be aonearine in the 

Western Australia 
beat Pakistanis 

on last ball of match 

What one yearns to see, 
however, is an English side 
playing with a sense ofresponsi- 
hflity against them, and that 

implies the sense to use all the 
ability latent in their side, not 
half of iL The North played 
heroically against the All Blacks 
for half an hour but seemed to 
fall between two stools, uncer- 

that there will be more blade internationals. Nevertheless, 
jerseys there first. At the same Tman^igpm^nt 
time, he ha* the greatest respect concerned about the refereeing 

for his midfield of Cusworth, they have met safer 
Dodge and Woodward and will 
not willingly prevent diem from 
taking such initiatives as they 
think fit 

IV#! U4U1 dll UvUI UUk aCCliUAl 111 vf _ ■ », ^ < «, 

fall between two stools, uncer- „ £* «***&>• 

tain whether to play completely -?“* J5. lt
A 

to their forwards or to involve ?°rae from- T1” Midland pack 
their midfield. London did no 
such thing and played a 
forward-based game but shirked 
the wider responsibility re- 
quired to scored tries. 

It seems to me that if you 

is competent rather than out- 
standing and the bade row does 
not compare, as a unit, with 
Shaw, Mexted and Hobbs. The 
Japanese, however, ’have indi- 

cated this season that ball will 
concede the impossibility of. yet beat man if tihed properly 
scoring tries aaainst the All and the Midlands must attempt Reform: DBavan (Wato8). 

discipline by players teaming ^ 
their way and they wifi probably d-/\ 
not be appearing in the III 
internationals. Nevertheless, 
the tour management, are • i 11 
concerned about the refereeing fTl TCC /\ 11 
they have met so fer 

Blacks 
By David Hands 

John Scott, England*# most 
capped No 8, has been ommhed 
from the South and Sooth. West 
Divisional side which will play the 
New Zcalanden at Bristol on 

tfV'- November IS, the penultimate 
match of their tour 

NEW ZEALANDEHS.- R Outrts; S WUeon Sant, aged 29, and with 27 

!SBaaffsttss?ss 
^ Gkmrestcr h*± row forward, who 

WmmSSWa 

Path (Reuter) - Western Austin, 
lxa, encouraged by a century 
partnership between Ken MacLeay 
and Kim Hughes, shatdted a six- 
wicket win off the final ball of their 
fonr-day maid agiftm the PUdsta* 
nishere yesterday. 

MacLcay responded to his 
promotion from No 7 to No 3 by 
scoring 82. With his captain, 
Hughes, who hit 47, he pm on 108 
in' 83 minutes to hdp send the 
Pakistanis tumbling to their fist 
defeat ou their tour of Australia- 

Western Australia, ham iwn 
chasing a taiga of- J84 in 140 
minutes after dismissing ' the 
Pakistanis for 242 in their second 
innings. They finished on 187 for 
four when Marsh palled the last ball ■ 
for four runs. 

The Western Australians' win 
continues their run of success 
3g*iny touring i*am« They have 
now won three of their four games 
against Pakistani sides. 

MacLeay, a member of Austra- 
lia's World Cup party in England 
last June,' scored his runs of 100. 
balls. He had also bees the state 
team's most «««■■—«fni bowler, 
taking seven wickets or 119 in the 

score fiom titer fist two balls, but 
then a book brought him two runs 
and lie -gained a single wifi an off 
drive from the fourth bdD. 

Wifi two balls remaining and one 
ran seeded, Marsh 'played a 
powerful straight drive which was 
fielded brilliantly by the bonier. But ' 
Australia's Test wicketkeeper then 
pulled the 'fin^l ball to thermid- 
wieket boundary. . 

In their second ammgs, ftkistan, 
59 behind on fim innings and 92 for 
three overnight;' were all out for 242 
jus before tea 

Pakistan were reduced to 190 for 
eight before the. kg spinner, Abdul 
qadir, who struck a six and for fours 
in-bis 37 runs in.57 minutes, fed a 
late revival. The last two wickets 
put on 52 runs. 

PAXKTAftt: nnt Imttw .290 fMutfuav 
Near 113. JavM iSmctedSq 

Second limine* 
Modes* NMrcMaratiaJsfc-M 2 
QM>H omrli MwiniT 23 ■ 
Moha*) (Own caSwSdb Oral SB 
■ttmddfiandad finite S2 

■ TWiMi ADb—ecaatblg—..    26 
Yimakn Mia c Wood b M«cta*y_   27 
IwnlmBvIcAidanMBibGrw, 3 
TW* NWqMhcHofiWibLBM  7 
Rt*MKbMcSWppwdbHapMi-^_^«. 20 
AbMQmaroSaippmdbUadmr  47 
MoIainimdNmrnotfHH 0 

(EwrmaWi4.»a.n-baj  10 

TotelO- 1   2«- 
FALL. OF WICKETS 1-2. Z-56,3-68, -*-87. 
5-145,0-107,7-1BO. 8-190,9-23a. 10-242. . 
BOWUNteAMannh 9-2444; Uha 2M-633: 
Maduy 244-0000; <M 16-2-54^: Hogan 

.200 tMuds—y 

Stanley’s Lions 
By Nicholas Keith 

The venerable match between Oxford a 

achieves a double leapfrog over the 
former Rngfand popijii and his 
official reserve last season, Hesford 

It is a. side .wlrich, broadly 
speaking, combines the. sparide of 
the Bath backs wifi the- solidity of 
the Gloucester forwards. The 
divisional selectors have gambled in 1 ne venereoie match between Oxford captain, was aware of the ,w »«**. —_ Kv niwmTW.n 3 

££!&. USS^”SL dangers ^pSying against such a devdooma No ffeMauli. Stanley’s XV h£ acquired’'". o^.fi^^a brfb^ JSSffikS 
spimsor. Vamaicfai International. a SeUmvcrsity match. However, ^ Country bul^he w in the 

^ Stanleys XV 4s been chorea wifi iLSjSSSSbSd of Gw£ are putiing up £3,000 for this yearns an eye .to fie festival spirit of the «■ K, _i_„ 
game atffiky Road on Nov^nber fixture ^ 
16.  f.u.  m England posmoa and 

hmastsasa sSaasaa hishoped that the rebtionfiipwfll in naming with fie Univcnity on SuwSSmSfr 
become nore permanent after this the following day. University 

-ss-s3r«“-«rsc rsS 

- _ , „ . auip "we «iuraunccu m i-onaon 
- Campbell: fitness doubt yesterday Hugo MacNeiD, the 

England call Dumitru 
on Smith R_ ^ 

England have named a 35-strong performances againkt modest oppo- ofscvt 
training squad which will meet at si lion raised mare questions then it hi 
Stourbridge on Thursday when the they answered, buz the game Radul 
accent will be heavily on forward between the possibles and probables sutyec 
play (David Hands writes). The last weekend eventiaCy produced tomor 
selectors have asked the 23 forwards the goods and the selectors have afionl 
to attend and only 12 backs, though announced the team for the match of the 
that dozen does include Smith, who against Wales next Saturday. fbrwar 
showed impressive form for the At full back Fanil's loo Vasile has that i 
Northern Envision against fie AD replaced Anrd Dinu, of Vulcan, avoid 
Blacks and whose style is similar to Fuid. of Steaua, comes in for transn 
that of the other scrum halfYonngs. Gri vita's Marin at wing, while «atimt 

White, fie Gosfbnh tight head Margbescu, of Dinamo Bucharest, Cymru 
prop, has returned to the squad after has taken over from Gapmare of 
an absence of several years and two Buzan. 

eminent team for the sjxty-third whether all fie selected players turn 
1919 when up and do not withdraw at the last Wavell Wakcfieki played.- There are mimue as in recent ««»■*»"« There is 

13 internationals from six countries, a slight doubt already about the 
including nme Lions, in fie 1983 fitnessof^^^11 7 

side. Indeed Bruce Robertson, the 
New Zealand centre, could not find 
a place and win be on fie 
replacement bench. John Robbie, a 
former Cambridge scrum half, is 
being flown over fiom South Africa 
to partner ODie CampbdL 

When the team and the sponsor- 
ship were announced in London 
yesterday Hugo MacNeiD, fie 

Dumitru to return 

ire muowing nay. university Scott’s ride fiom the position of 
officials are anxious to arouse for fie 1983 
interest m this match, winch Uon?party, began last season when 
attracted only ZSQ0 people last year te^i^StoK hS bestfbrm in 

Now they must wait to see the international championship and 
whether aB fie selected players turn may not have been helped by fie 
up and do not withdraw at the last addition to his responsibilities of 
mmute as in recent seasons. There is .-aprainr-y fcr twn 
a slight doubt already about the rr,JZh~, 
htocss of Campbell, This season be seems to have lost 

modi of bis appetite; he gave a 
lacklustre display in the divisional 
warm up game against Newbridge 
last week (which the Webb club 
won convincingly) and. though he is 
reported . to have dominated 
Richards at the bade of fie hoe out 
in Cardiff s game wifi Leicoatef at 
the weekend, fiat did not stop the 
young Midlander distinguishing 

. . himself about fie field, 
r/"V fPilim The inclusion ofTeague, who is 6 
LU ILL Lit II . ft 3 ins, leaves the south west short 

of height at the back of fie line-out. 
Than just as the north woe similarly 

. . ... - handicapped. Auahust fhpt is fie 
0,6fitoCSS buadSdS liSSSnding of fie , 

His third-wicket stand with 
Hughes decisively tflted fie balance 
of the pme after Western Australia' 
had lost their openers. Wood and 
Laird, cheaply. In. fie final 20 overs, 
wfth eight wickets left, they stiD 
needed T23 runs. 

Buz, against a deep-set field. 
MacLeay »«i Hughes attacked 
fiercely. -Hughes was eventually 
bowled attempting a big hit apunsc 
the off-spinner, Mohammad Nazir, 
having scored his 47 runs after 
facing 54 balls. 

MacLeay and Marsh continued to 
attack until MacLeay. after hitting a 
six and seven foots, ffefl to a sharp 
return catch off fie medium pace of 
Mhdassar Nazar. 

When Mudassar started the fast 
over, Weston Australia needed four 
runs to win. Valeria was imatfe to 

Three set 
for tour 

Bridgetown, Barbados, (neuter) - 
Three more .West Indian cricketers 
are likely to join a rebel tour of 
South Anica-later ihi* month, the 
Caribbean News Agency reported 
yesterday. The three were as 
Hartley ABeyne, the former Worcea- 
tershire player, Noitat Philfip, of 

WESIBM AUSTHMiA Hral M*g* *49 (G M 
Wood 7*. S F Oof 64) - 

Sacond ipnlngs - 
6 M Wood B Niqqasb  3 
BMLWdcW^nfUWbNaqqnh  17 
rriiorl siyr ■nrilrftiiiUnrtnr 82 
-KJHughmaNMitr    47 
mW Mwah not out —  21 
MVMsmnotOut—      9 

. Bwfr07.iv01|   J  ■-1 
Total (4*»ti) —  1- 187 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 2.-30, 3-148. 4- 
170. - 
BOWLING: Naonaft 12-2-62-2; RasMd 10-1- 
300; Nnk BSB-1: Mudwuw 7443-1. 

Hughes: enptain’s innings 

Hookes in 
hospital 

Adelaide (Bemer)-The Aastra- 
Utt Ten player David Hookes, 
was admitted to hospital here 
yesteday for tests on a severe rival 
Infection which be contracted mare 
than a week age. • 

Hookes, captain of South 
Australia, wrfs a surprise omission 
fiom fie .Australian side for fie 
first Test against Pakistan 
which starts ts Perth on Friday. 
TOMBS . kept him ■' out of -fie 
McDonald's Gap One-day match 
against Victoria here oh Sunday 
which South AnstraBa won. 

Power in reserve 

hKnWnmwt that P»«-n Gloucester pack, in which Oiwin It has been announced fiat Pascu, 
Radutesca and Maighescu wifl be 
subjected to stiff fitness tests 
tomorrow. The Romanian Fcder- 

has been fbrpvco his misdemean- 
our in the county championship 
game against Surrey !■*» mnwrii 

A similar undemanding exists 
behind the scrum where fie Bath 

foranm^-m*'lni^RnmimiatiblCfc division, plus Mogg, wfll be 
Z served by Harding, the only Bristol 

2Sd .li JSUUS ik the ridL Swift capped ■void the aifi^mfi a tdmnsed ^ce times by Enriand on his wrong 
transmission of the football inter- . v “ “i “ ~r ■ 
ytoM. jw hwt w 

'ttSSSttXBA 
that tbeirs is the only dhrisional 

In September Faood Bacxhns told 
the West Trying board of 
control he would be joining fie 
team which is dne to arrive in South 
Africa on November 19. 

BADMINTON 

Two new caps 
There are two new caps in 

Scotland's team to play Wales in 
Cardiff on December' I, Ken 
Mkkflemiss and Jennifer Alien, 
both from Edinburgh, UnMtcEa- 
zie writes. 

Two otiter newcomers are the 
reserves, Ian Prince (Paisley) and 
Morag Johnson (Edinbm^ii). Other- 
wise, the team n experienced and 
indndes BiD GillilaDd and Dan 
Travers, who are wodd-ranked in 
the men's doubles. 

Nagpur (Reuter) - Milton 
Pydanna. the -West Indies .reserve 
wicketkeeper, enlivened an other- 
wise tame fiwi«h to fie.zhree^day 
m«rh againct Indian Oafat Wnand 
Presidenfv XI here yesterday. The 
uncapped Pydanna survived a- 
besitant start and hit the top score of 
59 in a lacksustre second innmga of 
254 fix niM declared on the third 
and final day. 

The West Indians, 43 ahead on 
the first innings, left fie President’s 
side ah improbable victory rixget of 
298 and-they were reduced to 52 for 
four by the ™idi- The touring w™ 
resuming on 60 for-two, foiled to 
exploit the moderate bowling until 
Pydanna showed the way, hammer- 
ing the left-arm spinner, Marrinder 
Singh, for three fours on one over. 

‘ The West Indians quickly lost 
their overnight batsman. Jqjon, who 
was run out for 15 by a fine throw 
from Knmar at deep cover while 
trying to steal a third run. . . 

Gomes, sir not out overnight, 
and Pydanna shared a fourtb-wkker 
stand rf 68 - fie biggest of the- 
innings -"but Gomes scored mostly 
through snicks siid glides before the 
off-spinner, Yaday, had him caught 
at forward short leg by Gurifiarah 
Sing for 39. 

wear MDWNB: FM hsUngs 287 (C H Ltoyd 
71: MwMar Shoe 5 hx 79. 

Sooond tarings 
DlHayiWbMvrtndwStaqn 23 
RBFUcftardconcMartatreoSritmx  24 
MAGanmcOmhsranStaflhbYiKlsy— 30 
PJOrionn*iout.—      IS 
1U RPydm e PanA b avwmfc- 
' UkH  » 
EAE PabtaiW runout S 
B f, Hirpwr« PandB b a»OTnatatoxan. 4 
A M ErRobart> st PsacS b Stvanma^ 

kriatman  - 1— — 2B 
finvowM notate ; 28 
WWIMssrPBnritbttarMBr.Stagh^. 16 

Extm(H>4,tvhEQ ....—    B 

Taai (Buka die}     

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-43, 2-60, 3-77, 4- 
146,5-164.6-159.7-190,8-211.9-264. 

BOWUNQ: Bhainm 11-0-96-1; Kutawri 17- 
4-49-0: IMnM Sfrqh 17A-J1-33-2; 
Y«dv 12-3-43-1: tewnmakriaiman 16-1- 

FMBDUW » Rrat tarings 21* N DMdbu 
58rEAEB*pfl«*6lw7B). 
- - Second Innings 

WSjdcBxiCBepIttgOHuper     12 
•PRoyC Prion OBnttsW-   16 
Quraharan Singn c nchsnltan bOomaa.. 9 
AH Makolrb not out ——  —— 11 
SKgmrHMbHna'   —■■■■■.—0 

Eafiaa}-b4, D4J1)I   5 

Total (4 «ria)     52 

FALL OFWKKETS: 1-33.2-33,3-4K 4-62. 
BOWUNCjt Robwai 6-4-2-0C Daria 5-1-9- 
«t Bapdris 7—1—14—1; Hopor 104-3-21-2; 
Oomaa 4-3-as-t. 

BADMINTON 

Yates can 
pose 

problems 
for Frost 

By Richard Eaton 

Ten splendid, successive days - 
the bigcst continuous chunk ot top 
level competition this country has 
seen - should not be greatly spoil* 
even by *c ankle 1 

Steve Baddeley out of the £12.000 
Carlton Challenge series sorting m 
Stoke tonight. 

Baddeley’s recent form has 
improved so as to raise hopes oi 
something that English hodmmton 
has often longed for but rarely had - 
a world-class men's singles player. 
The «"B"hf left-hander from Sussex 
has such a deceptive and robust 
attack, especially overhead, that 
both Icuk Sugiarto the world 
champion, from Indonesia, . and 
Misbun Sidek the leading Malay- 
sian, have fidlen IQ him in recent 
weeks. Those wins have enabled 
Mm TO qualify .for the pro-Keanex 
Grand Prix finals next month 

Baddeley had been hopiu to test 
hlmgfflf further a@inat Mortem 

Frost, tile leading Dane, and last 
season's world No 1, but he cannot 
now do so before next week. By then 
fie ankle he twisted in the very first 
point of another encounter against 
Mi«bno in Ottawa at the weekend 
may have recovered in which case 
he could take put in the remaining 
nurrrfiiw of the Carlton series on 
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wed- 
nesday and Thursday at Middies bo- 
rough, Woking, Portsmouth, Glou- 
cester Preston. Most of fie 
Pngfrgh spectating public will be 
crossing tiunr fingers that he does. 

• There are, though, a host of other 
good things to watch. Nick Yates 
has kepi himself in wraps for most 
or the last six months, preparing for 
what he believes could be bis best 
ever season. He revealed himself to 
the world with a match point 
narrow defeat to the All-England 
champion from China. Luan Jin 

He might also conceivably 
trouble Frost, especially as he led by 
a pw» and 6-0 in an internalonal 
match at a time last season when the 
superbly athletic Dane was himself 
the All England Champion. 

England's other leading player, - 
Helen Troke, who was 19 yesterday, 
also has ambitions, and very 
realistic ones, of a'big win. She and 
Kirsten Larsen, her conquerer in fie 
Dutch Masters last month are the 
leading seeds in the Northumber- 
land Open at Ashington on Friday 
and Saturday. 

MA short wile ago 1 would have 
w«id Helen was the best player in 
Europe,** England's manager. Ciro 
Qniglio, said, “but just at the 
moment I. think Kirsten has nosed 
just ahead of her.” The Northum- 
berland Open becomes transformed 
into the most interesting tourna- 
ment this' season outside of the 
Famous Grouse Masters and the 
AD-England. Jans-Peter Nrirhoff. 
the European champion, who 
surprisingly won the Masters at 
Warrington Iasi month, is seduled 
for a fascinating showdown with his 
compatriot. Frost, in the' men's 
ftnal- . 

Meanwhile fie triangular inter- 
national .between Europe’s three 
twitting badminton nations, Eng- 
land. Denmark and Sweden - 
remarkably the first ever - takes 
place as Leeds and Gateshead 
tomorrow and Thursday. Kevin 
Jolly, the controversial and out of 
form national champion, is again 
not selected. 
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New role for Michael Bo: at St Andrews 
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Miaiael Bona]lack, who has 
taken over from. Keifi Macken- 
zie as secretary of the Royal and 
Ancient, could have spread his 
papers over a long and gleaming 
antique table and another table 
besides. Instead, he had every- 
thing he needed tacked sparsely 
in front of him; he felt 
organized. 

As in his last job as chairman 
of a leisure company concernes 
with property development 
around golf courses, Bonallack 
sees organization and the ability 
to relate to people as all-import- 
ant in bis new role. 

“1 do the same job for 
members as any other club 
secretary,” he says. “The only 
difference is that there are 
certain problems attached to 
being the secretary of a club that 
doesn't have its . own 
course...” 

The R and A*s playing rights 
over the links in St Andrews are 
slightly better than those , of the 
town’s other dubs, but the 
Links Trust Act is due to expire 
at the end of next year. There is 
currently a deal of talk as to 
who should get what under any 
new agreement, although one 
doubts whether the housewives 
of St Andrews will be too 
concerned about reestablishing 
their ancient rights to bleach 
washing over die fairways of the 
Old Course. 

ha his days as a member of 
the R ans A, Bonnalack-served 
of various Open championship 
committee. However, it is only 
now that he has begun to 
appreciate the full scale of the 
Open operation. 

At a time when this year's 
Open at Birkdale was still fresh 
in the players’ minds, Bonna- 
lack and Mackenzie headed for 
the United States PGA cham- 
pionship to contact those 
wishing to play at St Andrews in 
1984. “The response ' was- 
incredible,” Bonnalack said in 
wonder, "almost all the exempt 
players insisted they would be 
coming and, no doubt because 
of the venue, there were plenty 
of others happily promising to 
turn up for fee pre-quaKfying.” 

Xn spile of the steadily 
mounting activity, there are sKTl 
momenta when tinwaiig^ locks 
out from his office window over 
the Old Course and sees not the 
1984 Open but Britain’s historic 
Walker Cup wm of 1971. He 
was xlarifting just behind the 

Club selection: Bonallack assesses the coarse abend (Photograph: by lan Stewart) 

green at the.Road Hole when 
David Marah virtually decided 
the outcome with a glorious 
three-iron strode to within 12 
feet of the flag. 

Marsh went on to defeat Bill 
Byndman by one bole, but for 
Bonallack that seventeenth had 
been a disaster. All square with 
Vlnny Giles in the frost singles 
series, he seemed in good shape 
as the American’s fend finished 
on fee. road. As it was^ G3es 
made a winning four, his ball 
going into fee hole via. fee. 
flagstick wife a crash that 
echoes Sill through Bouallack’s 
ears. Had fee ball missed, it 
would without doubt have been 
swallowed- np by fee Road 
bunker. Boua&ack then faded 
wife his putt'from five'feet and' 
lost the match ax the last. . 

The R&A's new secretary 
does- not beSeve fee inter- 
national golf conference to be 
staged in St Andrews in 1985 
win’ do anything to take'the 
imaimr g»rnf closer tO .fee 

professional. He appreciates 
that the present system in which 
amateurs -win vouchers may. be 
open to abuse but is convinced 
thax cash prizes would lead to 
nothing but trouble: “They 
would not be so bad for scratch 
events, but just imagine what 
might happen where handicaps 
were involved. The temptation 
for people to hang on to 
handicaps feat were too high 
would be enormous.” 

JpBrag *n amateur career in 
which -he. won five Amateur 
championships and five English 

fefe*, Bonallack- never con* 
ridered playing as a pro- 
fessional. “what I admire so 
much about fee Watsons of this 
world is the way in which they 
are able to play dose to their 
best aH the tunc. I used to find 
rt.hard woric aiming my game ax 
three or maybe four champion- 
ships a year.” • 

•- Since arriving: in St Andrews 
tor’Jane, Bonallack has had no 
more- than-five rounds of goffi 

Tan of them very bad’. For so 
long just about fee most lethal 
“holer-out* in amateur gol£ he 
now finds himself 'feeling no 
more sanguine. than the next 
man over a three-footer. 

Hfe wife, Angela, has fared 
lathCT better over the past five 
month* The former English 
champion and Curtis Cup 
player headed nohh not know- 
mg how she would react to her 
new environment Now she 
already has m afl her cards for 
1984 and is back down to a two 
nandiep. 

The BanaUacta donotfind it 
uncomfortably quiet at; their 
new home on-fee-slopes of fee 
Bkbo Craigs. “Our old house in 
Essex," -Bonallack - raphinHl1 

'“was also in. fee country. The 
only difference was that where, 
from that bit of country, it used 
to take- me -an hour mod 

ihreequaias to get to work, « 
now takes, so more tian tea 
minutes.** . 

LewitteMalr 
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Assistant Librarian 

Linklaters & Paines require a librarian in their London office to 
join a small and enthusiastic team responsible for the Firm's 
library and information service. 

Duties will include indexing, maintenance of information Hies, 

research work and assistance with the day to day running of the 
library. 

Applicants should hold an appropriate degree and/or should 

have had some experience of Ubrarianship. preferably in a legal 
or commercial environment 

Salary and benefits, which will take into account qualifications 

and experience, will be attractive. 

Apply with full c.v. and quoting reference 10 to: 
John Hamilton. Personnel Manager. Linklaters & Paines. 
Barrington House, 59/67 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7JA 

ijr _ n 1 Young hoi 
CorporateTax 

icitors 
City 

Our Client firm has experienced 
accelerating growth since establishment in 
1980. 

Acting on behalf of Industrial and Insurance 
Companies and an increasing number of other 
Corporate Clients the practice has a Building, 
Insurance, Commercial Litigation and Com- 
mercial/Residential Property base. 

The intention or the Partnership is to expand 
into a general Commercial practice and it is 
now necessary IO recruit a Solicitor to devdop 
the Company/Commercial potential, initially 
as a Salaried Partner, progressing to full Equity 
status within 12 months. 

In your 30’s with broad Company/ 
Commercial experience you should possess the 
ability and energy to promote the growth of the 
practice in this area of specialisation. 

In the first instance please write or 
telephone Cyril Batchelor or Denis Reed 
at Temple Chambers, Temple Avenue, 
London EC4YQHP. 01-583 4847/4929. 

Partner 

Company/ 
Commercial 

5 Partner 
Firm 

Central 
London 

ROOM "AX/ELVE £Equity 
Recruitment of Lawyers 

.Freshfields wish to recruit young solicitors who have recently qualified, 
or who are shortly to qualify, for its lively and fast growing Tax 
Department. 

The work, which is mainly in the field of corporate taxation, is varied, 
demanding and of high quality. There arc opportunities for travel 
abroad. 

We are looking for candidates with a high level of academic attainment, 

the ability to get on with people and a good sense of humour. Career 
prospects and terms and conditions of employment are excellent. 

Applicants should write, in complete confidence, quoting Ref. T/TD 
to:- 

Mr David Ranee, Freshfields. Grindafi House. 25 Newgate Street, 
London EC1A 7LH. 

legal Officer 
London 

A major and expanding British Group with international interests seeks a 
qualified Lawyer for its busy legal department at Head Office. The work 

involves the provision of a wide range of legal services throughout the group 

and calls for die ability to wotk as a member of a small team but equally to use 

initiative. Candidates will be graduates with a minimum of 5-4 years post 
qualification experience gained either in industry or the company/commercial 

department of a professional firm. 

Salary is negotiable depending on experience but will not be a Smiting 

factor and there is a good benefits package. 

Please send a derailed curriculum vitae and recent photograph to 
Bernard L Taylor or telephone for a personal history form quoting Ref: 6664. 

Mervyn Hughes 
Alexandra fic 
flntemoHoiraOlfd. 
MMUfflBCW RfrnMncnl GomaHiMi 

Pharmaceuticals 
Cheshire 

ICI has a vacancy for a lawyer in the Secretary's 
Department of its Pharmaceuticals Division at 
Alderiey Edge,Cheshire.The Department provides 
specialist and general legal advice and 
administrative services to one of ICI's major 
international businesses. 

Candidates should be aged 27-30 and ideally 
should have had some experience in industry. 
Experience of commercial work, including 
negotiation of contracts, technical licensing, 
competition and monopoly law would be an 
advantage. 

The successful candidate will be a Barrister or 
Solicitor with a good academic background, and a 
willingness to travel overseas. The ability to speak 
another European language would be helpful. 

An attractive salary and excellent benefits, 
including e profit-sharing scheme, are offered. 
Assistance towards relocation expenses is also 
available to anyone who has to move to this very 
attractive area of rural Cheshire. 

Applications, with a comprehensive C.V. should be 
addressed to: ®J. A. Hurst, 

Senior Personnel Officer, 
Imperial Chemical Industries PLC, 
Pharmaceuticals Division, 
AJdetfey House, Akforiey Park, 
Macclesfield. Cheshire SK68DY. 

Bisks Stem and Partners 
{formerly Harold Stem and Co) 

CONVEYANCING 
We are seeking an able solicitor to join our 

■ Commercial Conveyancing Department. 

. This opportunity is likely to appeal to some- 
one aged 30-35 having not less than three years 
post-qualification experience in a good Central 

London firm. 

The successful candidate-must be able and 
willing to work under pressure with minimum 
supervision. 

■ The post is with a view to a salaried partner- 
ship' being offered to. the right person within a 
year. 

Salary negotiable. 

Apply in writing with full cv to:- 

The Partnership Secretary 
. Sinks Stem and Partners 

Queens House 
55/56Lincolns Inn Fields 

London VvC2A 3LT 
^Vit 

Company 
Lawyer 

Linklaters & Paines wish to recruit a 
solicitor for their Company Department to 
undertake general corporate and financial 
work. Previous experience in this field will 
be an advantage but applications from 
recently qualified solicitors will be given 
careful consideration In both cases, a good 
academic record is required. 

The successful candidate may be invited in 
due course to work for a period in one of our 
overseas offices (Brussels, Hong Kong, New 
York, Paris). 

Salary and benefits, which will take into 
account age and experience, will be 
attractive. 

Apply with full C-V. and quoting reference 
11 ta- 

John Hamilton, Personnel Manager. 
Linklaters &. Paines. 

Barrington House. 59-67 Gresham Street. 
London EC2V 7JA. 

r  > 

Principal 
English Solcitors in Mayfair 

An unusual and exciting opportunity exists 
for an ambitious and personable Solicitor. 
We are a specialist firm of Company/Com- 
mercial Lawyers offering a wide range of. 
services to a large International clientele. We 
now need to replace our U.K. Principal (ex- 
City) who is .moving to our overseas office. 
Applicants must have at least 5 years experi- 
ence -involving all a peels of Corporate Legal 
advice. 

Y ou should-be at least 32 years of age, possess 
a mature outlook, sound negotiating skills, 
and have a developed sense of diplomacy 
(and humour), to help our varied and valued 
clientele. 

An attractive salary is offered leading to a 

Partnership in 12 months. 
Please apply in writing with full Curriculum 
Vitae to Box 1550H The Times 

3 7 Golden Square, 
London W1R4AN. 

® 01-4344091. 

Property 
Lawyer 
NORTH WEST LONDON 
Lad broke Group pic has major interests in hotels, 
property investment and development, high street 
retailing and leisure time activities. They are currently 
seeking a Solicitor with at least 5 years relevant 
experience since admission to fulfil a senior role within 
their Legal Department based in North West London. 

A substantial proportion of the work will be for the 
Group's Property Division which currently has a wide 
range of high quality developments including industrial 
estates, offices and luxury flats. Additionally the post 
will involve providing an advisory service to operating 
divisions on.all matters relating to a wide variety of 
properties with frequent acquisitions and disposals. 

Applicants should have experience of major trans- 
actions gained within a commercial environment 
They should be self motivated, able to react quickly 
to operational requirements and to communicate at 
the highest level. 

Salary is negotiable and the package will include a 
car, executive share option and other major benefits. 
Career progression and development prospects within 
the Group are excellent 

Please write with full C.V. and detafis of cirrent 
income to V. Gaffin (Head of Group Personnel), 
Ladbroke Group pic. Chancel House, Neasden Lane, 
London NW102XE. 

U Ladbroke Group pic 

ASSISTANT 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

(Solicitor) 
Tap low, Berkshire 

WYETH LABORATORIES is a successful 
international pharmaceutical Company with its UK 

| Head Office and Research facility near Maidenhead 
and its manufacturing operation at Havant Hants. 

This appointment has responsibility to the 

Company secretary for assistance in the management 
of the Company's legal and corporate affairs, 
including law, property matters and insurance in 
addition to the normal statutory duties. 

This is a rare opportunity for a recently qualified 
Solicitor to gain varied commercial experience and 
to contribute rapidly in a challenging environment 
Key attributes are energy, enthusiasm and the abffity 

[ to communicate effectively. 
The salary and benefits will be appropriate to the . 

appointment and assistance with relocation wfll be - 
provided if necessary. 

Please ask for career history form or send details to: 

D. Bryan Andrews Associates 
Management Selection. 

St Martins House. 29 Ludgate HHI. 
London EC4M 7BCLTek 01-24S 8033.. j 

WIGAN MAGISTRATES COURT 

Trainee Court Clerk 
£3,066-£6,120 

ili-ifk until in hri—1 *— nr 1« Stndrato whoh*n 
~ onjplmrt wrir* 6—> mmimtiiffli *n writtag t awr fa M«g»- 
tnt» Courts Stem. , 
AaafatfaM wffl b> ecetfciand from tboM ■wmag max* of yoMmal 
fSh MahiHm. Tha ■motnnnwnr offer* tfpmtnec m tae TOE m «f- 
52 OK torn ChriL Sotary oo ram- 

nth ft* pmoaa} Afadh ud BUW of \m nfenw by iBth 

J BNO-HKBWI. SoBdfior. to ** Chapel Umm, 
WtfasWN1 lDJf. Tafepbon* 094* 43706, 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S DEPARTMENT 

Assistant Solicitor 
£11,673 - £13,872 pa (ind LWA) 

We are looking for a qualified Solicitor with 
experience in advocacy’to be a member of the Litigation 
Section of the Council’s Legal Division. 

You will be expected to undertake a large Social 
Services caseload; advocacy in Magistrates’ and County 
Courts; and general litigation and advisory matters. 

Application form from and to be returned to:. 
Departmental Staffing Officer, Town HaO, Room 207, 
Easton Road, NW1 2RU or Telephone 01-837 9988 

(Ansafone) quoting Ref No 1A/402/T. Closing date; 25 
November, 1983- 

CAMDEN 

with some Supervision 

s available tor both 
towamar Goodman t s 

Time* Southampton. 

equal opportunity employer 
Applicants are considered on ]he basis 

ol their suitability tor the post regardless of sex. racial origin, 
marital status, disablement or age. 

AH posts are open for lob-sharing. 

BUILDING AND 
(m ENGINEERING LAWYERS 

MASONS arc looking for two additional 

Solicitors or Banisters to work in tbc fields of 

UK and International Building and Civil 
Engineering Litigation. The work will suit those 

with ability and drive who wish to specialise in 

complex and substantial litigation. 

Applicants, who may be newly qualified or 

have up to three years' experience since 

admission, must have good academic 

qualifications with some experience of building; 

civil engineering or commercial litigation. 

Please apply with CV tor The Staff Partner, 

Masons, 10 Fleet Street, London, EC4Y1BA. 

Young 
Commercial Lawyer 

London to £17,000 
Our client Marks and Spencer pic, needs no introduction. The 
Company requires a solicitor to join its compact in-house Legal 
Team. The Team offers advice on a very broad range of topics, chiefly 
in the areas of retailing, property, intellectual property, employment, 
contract and company law. 

Candidates will be of graduate calibre, with about 4 years relevant 
post-qualification experience. Personal qualities must include 
quick thinking, well developed verbal and written skills, a 
commercial and practical approach and a sense of humour. 

The rewards are equal to the very real challenge and include 
particularly attractive Company benefits. 

Candidates should apply in confidence, detailing career progression 
and salary and quoting reference T2076. to Mrs. Indira Brown, 
Corporate Resourcing Group Ltd. 6 Westminster Palace Gardens, 
Artillery Row. London SW1P1RL Tel: 01-222 5555. 

Marks & Spencer 

PLYMOUTH 
Bond Pearce & Co. 

Probate and 
Trust Dept 

require an Assistant 
qualified or unqualified 
urgently. 

Apply with C.V. hx 

Bond Pearce & Co. 
IlhiCment.PliMauft 

nrWptimia 
(0752) 2KS33. Rat WJP 

SHOTS WALLER 
Established Fleet Street 
Solicitors require a young 
SoRcHor in their Litigation 
Dept. Varied case load but 
emphasis on bidding 
contract work. Must have 
drive and Wtiattve. 
Partnership prospects for 
the right applicant. Salary 
according to experience. 

Tel 01-583 8511 
asking for Mr Brooker 

or Mr RuffeB 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

. LINCOLNS INN 
Assistant Sofcttor, nowty 
qus—sdL or wrttn up to 3 yaws’ 
experience raqufewl tor 
MtortmonM/Famfly Utigtoton 

Psnrer oi oks Bststatahad ihm. 

rtssis apply with curicuhm 
vitae to: 

Otftee Mwieger, 
OAMLBK 

3/4 Stone DuStfng*, 

Utcofctilnn. WC2A3X& 
T*fc 01-8S17346 

Solicitors 
Mb tw» often located n Souft 
London bonngtt and Surrey organdy 
Mrt adftp pradKH » puttess In 
thnMnt or near nn. we aril cnn- 
sUar nirigM pucMse or conunmy 
vranpmm to a* tin vndor ud 
fandt are now Mflatte. Ptowa arito 

lota 1348a Tlulteis. 

NON-CONTENTIOUS 
SOLICITOR 

I -3 years Qualified to 

partner* in Kay practice. 

Attractive salary according lo 

espertwxc with outer benefits. 

Anpty in wrtttne wUi tun C.V. lo 

raftrmce 16. 

STITT & Co. 

4 Paper Buildings; 

Temple EC4 

LOCUMS 
AT YOUR 8ERVICEJ 

We have Locum* avoUeMo in an 
areas lo cover for overfeed - 
racruRmeni - sKSmras - maternity 
- siding! Many are invited to join 
firms on a permanent basis end 
ranee from partner level to Legal 
Executives. We shall be surprised tf 
we err unaate lo help you. 

Oordon Roaer or CMoe Thomas 

01-6235723 
ASA LAW 

LOCUM AND 
PERMANENT APPOINTMENTS 

FOR SOLICITORS 

try;-; 

SOLICITORS 
COVENTRY BASED 

GOOD SALARY AND BENEFITS 

to recruit two 

comprehensive legal service to the Company 
and the positions offer an excellent 
opportunity to obtain wide experience of legal 
work in a commercial environment and to take 
on responsibility at an early stage. 

Both positions will ultimately be based at 
the headquarters of Austin Rover Group in 
Coventry. One will deal mainly with company 
and commercial law and conveyancing while 
the other will specialise in litigation Including 
employment law work. 

Candidates, male or female, wlft have 
good honours degrees and will be solicitors 
who have been admitted for at leastone to 
two years. Experience will have been gained 
either in Indusby or in a commercially- 
oriented private practice. A practical 
commercial approach is essential together 
with the ability to communicate with staff at 
all levels within the Company. 

A certain amount of UK travel is involved 
and therefore a current driving licence is 
essential. Salary and benefits, including 
relocation assistance where appropriate, will 
be commensurate with age and experience. 

Please write with full career details, in 
the first Instance, to: Mrs J A Lewis, Personnel 
Manager. Corporate Staffs, BL Public Limited 
Company, 35-38 Portman Square, LONDON 
W1H0HQ. 

HILL, 
DICKINSON 

&CO. 
have a vacancy in their general litigation 
department for an experienced solicitor. 
The successful applicant is likely to have 
had one or more years* post qualification 
experience which must include death 
and personal injury, and employment 
and industrial relations work, as well as a 
broad grounding in general litigation. 

Please write with full CV. to:- 

The Partnership Secretary, 
Hill, Dickinson & Co., 

Irongate House, 
Duke’s Place, 

London EC3A. 4LP. 

WINCHESTER 
Long established firm seeks energetic Solicitor 
of partnership calibre for non-contentious 
work. Good academic background important 
Three to five years* experience of domestic and 
commercial conveyancing, probate and tax- 
ation required. Applicants should expect to 
receive an initial salary of not less than £20,000 
per annum with subsequent increases based on 
ability and output Equity partnership available 
in two years. Apply with CV to Box 1512H The 
Times. 

Assistant Solicitor 
Worcestershire 

Assistant Solicitor newly qualified or with op to three years 

experience required for litigation post with some general 
work. Two partner office in pleasant country sumnmdingB. 
Salary negotiable. Prospects, 

Please apply with curriculum vitae to Mr S. 
Hinchliffe, Whatley, Weston ft Fox, Prior’s Croft, 
Grange Road, Malvern, Worcestershire. 
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AnnouwnwnH Auihndkwea by 
IHIW and armunnHatansDi 

uw undn may be wnl (o 
THE TIMES 
ZU Inn Road 
Loirfoa 
WC1X8EZ 

or telephoned tty IrtephCiiw 
^ubvntyrs onlyi to. 01-837 3311 
or 01 -837 3333 

Annnimrironh ran tie rrrpnpd In 
irtjuhem' belwnen 9 OQair, and 
S -SOpm Mniidai IO rnday. on 

■Sal ur flay between 9 ooam and 
12 OOiHtn i8S7 9333 otuyj. For 
nubUraDon the following day. 
Phone bv l SOptn. 

MHBR am 
,r * ovaa7 

Court and Social Pace 
announmimJ) can noi be 
accepted by telephone 
Moil other ctentfKd 
advertisement* can be Berated by 
telephone The deadline n 5 OOpm 
2 day* prior to pubmuon ii.e 3 Co 
Dm Monday for Wednesday ■ 
btfould you wish to send an 
adiiTtnement m writing please 
include your daytime ‘phone 
number 

.. I want only Uta pariaction that 
rotor* through faith ID Christ, and la 
from God and based on faun. 
Philippian* 3. 

BIRTHS 
AVERY. - On No* ember 4 at Bart* lo 

Udla me* Warrington i and 
Christopher - a son I Peter Robert 
Uanl brother for Stuart 

■RODRICK. - On Nov 2. 1083. lo 
Mary men MUnes Goatesiand Perer - 
a non 'Robert Cumberland!, a brother 
lor France* and Emma. 

CHENEY.-On Sth November. at Sf 
Mary'*. Paddington. In Hamel in-e 
Ptnnips) and P*lrr-a daughter 

CHEYNEY. ■ On November 3. hi 
Elaine >nee Scon Nome) and Guy - a 
daughter ■ Alexandra Mignoni 

CHINN. On 2l5> October. 1983. to 
Susie, nee Emery and Antony, a ton. 
George William Antony, a brother for 
Eduard 

CLEVERLY - On November 2nd. at 
Aberdeen Maternity Hmpiul. to 
Rene and Rohm, a daughter, Sarah 
Catherine a seller lor David 

FINDLAY - On November 3rd. 1983. 
lo Caroline .nee Francis) and 
Roderick. a son- Frederick William 
Hamilton. 

FORD. - On November S. to Plena inn 
Evans) and Willie - a daughter 
■Camilla) 

GLORNEY. - On Mi emher 4. 1983. at 
St Mary's Hospital. Praed St, 
London, to Cheryl nice Austin) and 
Sean - a daughter <OKvta HelenJ a 
sister for Claire Victoria 

HAWORTH. - on November 2nd. to 
Patrick and Pcnc - a son. John, 
brother for Lra and Kabe Jane. 

HUDLESTON.-On November Sth. to 
Amanda uiee Love) and Charic-v-a 
daughter i Ovartonei 

JONKLER - On 7th November at 
Mount Alvemla. Gulldrord. to Judith 
uwe Spencer' and Joseph a son. 
Edward swum. a half brother, for 
Stella and Laurcure 

LESSUE. - On November 4. to 
Jennifer and Brian - a son (Michael 
Charles), brother lor James, 

NICHOLSON ■ Oh November 3rd at 
Queen Charlotlc* Mondial. to Sally 
and Jamfi. a son 

PRIESTLEY.-On November Sth. al the 
Westminster Hospital lo Christine 
nice Wriqlryi and Charley-a daugh- 
ler iSophie Lours.' 

SPCRO.-On November 3rd. 1983. at 
the Humana tYclUnqlon. to mane 
■ nee OTve.ii and Simon-a daughter 
) Miranda Esobel Alexandra), a sister 
tor Chrtsinphrr 

WALLACE. - On November S al 
Queen Charlotte* lo Megan >nee 
Owver> and John - a daughter 
iPhoebe Eleanor. 

BIRTHDAYS 

TOOTH BIRTHDAY MRS 
CONSTANCE NOR AH HARD1 
Lovrna birltvtav areetliun In r*ijr 
wonderful mol her and grandmother 
nn this swviol day Gracious in pond 
time* and bra1 e In turd lime* ur 
volute her tremendous *\ ittpower in 
odvrr-ilv. dnu-n lo earth humour and 
i ampteir tovativ to family and 
I rlend* Mother will be spending the 
(t-iv oulellv ivilh her famllv al I tv* 
■.'.umbei land I Intel. EastlMurrir and 
■•hi* will hr- renierr.herinn man. lev "if 
one* ana mend* uhi have been her 
. enip.'iriiei:1, dunnd her Iremertdaus 
i"uuei ihrounli me 

Reverend H. D. Bagoi and mother of 
Margaret. Brian and Shaun Funeral 
Alderney Parish Church. Wed- 
nesday. 9lh November, at 2 p m. 

BOBROFF.-On 4th November. Dora, 
dearly loved hy her brother*. Bob and 
Ben. her »)*ier*-in-Uw. her nephews, 
nieces, great-nephews and great- 
nieces, ratathesand friend*. 

CHAGRIN, EILEEN ELIZABETH, 
widow of Frond* Chagrin, com 
poser.-Peacefully, at home. *ur- 
rounded by her son', on Nov ember 6. 
1983 Funeral al Hoop Lone Crema- 
torium on Wednesday. November 9 
at 2.30 p.m. 

CROXTOIM.-On November 4th. 1983. 
suddenly, al his Home in Johan- 
nesburg. tan Herbert, ex Kenya and 
Uganda, dearest husband of bene 
and much loved lather of Penns 

DYER. - On November 5lh. 1983. 
peacefully. Peter John, aged 57. a 
much loved son and brother of 
Robert and Pal and a dear friend of 

■ Michael. Funeral. Wednesday. 9ih 
November. -3.30pm at Randalls Park 
Crematorium. Leaihertiead 

FISHER—On November 5. at Brendan. 
Ethektreda. aged 93. formerly of 
Rosemary Hotl, winchester, much 
loved sister or the tale Reverend 
Robert Fisher Funeral al South 
arnplon Cremalonum iEas< Chapeli. 
on Thursday. November IO. >l 4 p m. 
No flower* but. w desired, donasiotn 
may be sent lo “Meadivay Houses- 

nr "Brcndon Care". Winchester. I o 
John Steel & Son Ltd.. Chesil House. 
Crurul street. W Inchnier. 

FULLER.-On November 6th. al SI 
Christopher's Ha*Oi>-e. Patilrk 
James, or (Tried. very dear huvlund 
ot Pamela and much loved rather of 
•sally and Simon Funeral private 
Qonaliniu. it desired. i o SI 
CWDsiooher'* Hospice. Sydenham. 
SEB6 

GEIPEL - On 4lh November. Denise 
Suzanne, widow ,.| Sidney, niurh 
loved mother nt Donna. uin and 
Br‘-n.ia and loving grandmother lo 
Amanda. Gemma and Cecil gm.i. 
funeral service si Andrews. 
Kings'-ood. rnursd.vy. VOUl 
Ndvrtribrr al 3pm. nMI owed by 
private crenialion Family flowers 
«nls please bul -tonauons ii dcau ed to 
□riir-n Heart Faundalioji. IQ2. 
Gtaucrsler Place. London Wl 

GREGORY - PiMcriulIv on November 
2nd Ctaildv Barnard of Wilmington, 
-eyd 85 yr* Husband of NoeUe and 
Mlh--r of Anthony Funeral private 

GUEST. - On November 6. 1983. 
pejrefull* in Edinburgh. Edward 
Wilson Crahfim Cunt beloved 
lur.hand of .Irsuir Workman 
on stale. vaihet ol Alostau. 
Catharine. Charles and Oouqlas 
I unn.il prlvali- 

HARLEY - On November Sin I98J at 
tintne in Side r>\ r.a» land Liumicr 
ShfThrard ACtjl. BSC. v eng. FILE, 
rs 1 .Ageil 82 ve.ir* iSheppy) la 
some Only sen nl Charles and EUiel 
and much lot rri luc-haii'f of Shcla for 
55 years. No inner.u bod* 
heoueaihrd lo mvdic.il -.ludi 

HILL - Ovi November 4lh suddenly nut 
pisireiullv Molls . ol O-r raids Cross. 
Uurkv Uisirlv Ivn ed nioUier ol Janme 
and Pal and devoirs! grandmother of 
iu*nn. Clare. MflHbk. Amu. 

Chrisliann. Fiona. EJrrabeUi and 
Leila service al Slough Crema- 
torium. Stoke Road, on Thursday. 
tOth November, al I pm 

HOLMES. - On Novrrubc-i 5 al West- 
minster Hospital oiler a sudden heart 
aitarh. Cnr M price. CUE. President 
oi The 17- Association ot Great 
Hriiain and Northern Ireland. 
Innvial si-txicp at Golden Green 
Cremalonum on Frida). November 
II al 3 pm No flewer* please, 
aoiuuom it di-ured lo UNA. 3 White- 
hall Court. SWI 

HORSLEY.-On November 3. 1983. at 
In* home in Swan land. East York- 
shire. Derek Palmer, aged 83 year*, 
beloved huhand of Kmen. much 
Inv ed falser of Rosemary arid Anne. 
von-Ln taw Gann Hartley and dn- 
v tiled nrandrather lo Andrew and 
tiuabetn Funeral service al AD 
sajpli Church. North Fcrrlby on 
Wednesday November 9. at 2 p m 
FamJly novum only Donations. If 
desired, lo Friends of Ferrlby 
Cnurclt. c o The Treasurer. 2 
w oodland Drive. North Ferrlby 

BIRTHDAYS 

NORI 
MANDELL 

Happy 21st 

Birthday 

Love 

Daddy 

ANKOUIYCEMEIVFS 

DO YOU LEAD A 
DOUBLE LIFE? 

Clark Kent. BUM mannered 
reporta- by day. Superman by 
MaM. TV iwwiditi would like lo 
hoar from people who lead a Jefcyn 
and Hyde ofletence. am 1337H 
The Thugs 

i 

m 

saa 

pm 

itt&i 

HOUDAYS AMD VILLAS 

AUTUMN/WINTER 
CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR 
LOW COST FLIGHTS TO 

Spain. Italy. Greece. Switmtand. 
Austria. Germany. Portugal. 
France. The Balkan* Amerfm and 
worldwide 
WINTER SUN Holiday bargain* to 
Uie Algarve. SKII* A Grrrre EyH 
Iml dmCP of villa*, apartmrms A 
tiolnh Winter Skiinn in Ihe aeauil 
ful Venetian Dolomitr* 

VENTURA 
HOLIDAYS 

I2.i Aidersgaic SL 
London EC I 

TcllOI»:5l «56or 
Sheffield 1074213*P 100 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

Since 197GTr41Klndersliaves«l 
Uie pare in low cosl flights 

Sydney £327 n mfsiSdn 
Auckland £399 o w C737 nn 
Hong Kona £227 O wE440rtn 
Bangkok£181 O w£363nn 
Delhi£209o w£3A3rtn 
Around the World from £640 

TRAILF1NDERS 
TRAVEL CENTRE 

44,48 EartsCourt Road. 
London wa e£J 

Europe USA FUghls. Ot 937 8400 
Long Haul Flights 01-937 9631 
Government licensed bonded 

ABTA ATOL 145B 

4trW 

m 

IN MEMORIAM 
BALLAHTYNE, Air Vice Marshal 

Gordon Arthur. C.a.E. D.F C In 
loving memory of my darling 
husband Rachel 

HAWES.- A service of Ihjiikwflvlnq for 
the Uie of Gordon Reginald iPop). 
squadron Leader. OFC'Palhrlndersi. 
will he ne«d al All Samis. East Sheen, 
on Tuesday. November 22 at 11 a m. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 

AGAINST CANCER 
Give lo I nr Cancer Research Cam- 
paign and you'll be making a real 
cuniribulian inward.* conquering 
cancer The Campaign has one of 
the lowest expchsesid-uycome 
ratio* c4 any charily and u a Ihe 
largesl supporter m the U K. of 
research inlo all form* of cancer 
Please help with a legacy, a deed of 
convrnaul donation or gift ui 
memortam Cancer Research 
Campaign. Depl TX4. 2 Carlton 
House Terrace. SWI Y BAR 

ALBANIA REUNION, would otucer* 
wno served m Albania during Ihe 
war please comae! Box 2037 H. The 
Time* 

ZANZIBAR Any former 
dudem-ieacher of King George vt 
School mieresled In a reunion lo be 
held on 26-11.1983 contort Blpfn 
Suchak. Ot 9036688 

Help us to fight 
Britain's 

biggest kifiet: 
setui youf donation today io 

British Heart Foundation 
■ ,»'V,I»IIVV*IL-I Han-1   ill41 ill 

SKI ★FLY *SKI 
THF. BEST VALUE 

THIS SEASON 
1 WK AIR HOTEL from £89 

JDK AIR HOTEL from £119 
Weekend fligtu* from Manrhe*ler 
and Catwlck. Low. low. pnre* for 
*ki pock* Still some Christmas A 
New Year avaitahilitv Gel die 
lowdown. phone for our iNochure 

FHELDOM HOLIDAMi 
01 741 4686 <24 hrsi 

Or-1 23a 0019-da* Olll* > 
ATOL4.12 IATA AITO 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J'BLRG. HARARE. 
LL5AKA. DAR. »V AFRICA. 
CAIRO ADOLS. INDIA PAK SET . 
MAU. MID I AST FAR EAST. 
TOKAO CANADA. SOL TH 

AMERICA LSAA AL-.TRALIA 
•Vk'ftU .LSI AN TRAVEL LTD 

Suite 233. The L«Hi Hall. 
162 leBReienOI London V* 1 

0I-4.U »255.h'T,s 
Late bnoling* 'vrimm* 

AMEN LISA Diner*.I- crplrd 

LOW PARES 

lo Svdney Atrtbnimir. Perm 
AuektaiiA. I. A I'll l.ihitl R-ilr 
MiHupsre luii Dluvin lal.ui.i 
Manila. Seoul rokvu T.iipe.ind 

Hong Kong 

H|-‘»3l>233h 

HERMIS TRAVEL 
35 W hitehall. London. SVv 1 

Telex 29oa?l 
Open Saturday* 10 OO- 1 OOpm 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

GERMANY FRf.72 
11 ALT f R £89 
SPAIN TR u9 

NEW YORK FR £235 
JO’DL RG FR £455 
HARARE FR £435 

MEXICO OTA FR £405 

AIRLINK 

Td: 01-828 76»2 (24 hrs» 

GENEVA from £49 rin. November 
deb*. Hamlllon Travel 01-439 3199. 
ATOL 1489 Access Vtoa. 

ISRAEL wmlcT breaks irocn £149. 
Ipole Travel. Ol 328 8431 2128. 
ATOL 1526B \b4 Access. 

THY II* Iasi. - Tel Dabln Travel. OI- 
3704477 

U.S.. Canada. F East. S Africa Pan 
Express Ol 439 2944 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sc tied or char- 
ier Eurocheck Ol 642 4614 

AUSTRALIA? JO'BURG? FLORIDA? 
NZV Jel Air agl 01 379 7505 

KS|XvSSS3a 

msm i 

r rrt/WMEuaa' 

HHVTMY/yWAO 

L 7m£MYS > 

Day and night, azgeons 
are at work saving and 
prolonging fives. 

Yeime Royal Coflege 
of Surgeons of England 
which controls their 
framing, is totally ixfepen- 
dert. siwortad largely by 
volurtary contributions. 
£1 frflwn is needed 
amuafly. 

Yxf donation, 
covenant or legacy wffl 
be wSefufly received 
by Appeal Secretary, 
Royal College of . 
Surgeons of England, 
35/43Lrcofri's Inn Fields. 
London WC2A3PN.. 

Royal College of 
Surgeons of England 

(Rcgfewrwd Chatty Na2l280S1 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
  HOLIDAYS AND YTLLAS 

SKI BLADON LINES 
* Fourteen lop resons in France: Switzerland. Italy and Amina 
* Chalet Parties. Budget Chalets. Otakl-HotelS. Stff-Ctteni* Flats A 

Studios. Hotels and Pensions. 
* RifrhlstvGaSwidL Loras. Manchester. Edinburgh. Self-drive. Chean 

COacft holidays. 

* SVi Guido in evert roort 

* GET OUR I Id PAGE BROCHURE ITS PACKED WITH IN'FOR- 

SKVNG
!
PHOTOT

OP,NIONS BaRGa,xs- * L0T5 0F to® 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
309 BROMPTON ROAD, LONDON SW5 2DY 

Tel: (Oil 785 2200 

RENTALS 

v»vp» ail winirr looa 
with 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 GooAfr sir—I London iv IP 

IFH 

01-637 5333 

Remm fine tax): 
Milano £85 Palermo £110 

Bologna 
Napolr 

CSS Vcnc/aa £95 
£105 Roma £110 

LOWEST AIR FARES 

■to'bura £425 Malaga £85 
Cairo £226 H Koog CMO 
Tmanf* £109 Athens £92 
DHhl £364 Taro £79 
New York £239 Rio £480 

MAN* MORE 

Ol 754 0584 

Traveller* Abroad. 
29Gr»»l Pullenr* St. Wl. 

ATOL 1360 

WINTERSPORTS 

PEAR SEASON Ski departure* Hotl 
day* in Au*tru. France. Switzerland 
*nn available. CaD 01-631 3278 
Peter -sauyvrManl Travel ABTA 
ATOL » 517 

SKI WHIZZ CHALET fur He*, a little 
bit cheaper 4> a lot more fun' Ring Ol 
370 0236. Our brwhure will 
convince you.’ 174 IflcM Rd.SWIO 

SKI WITHOUT HASSLE. Autlrta fm 
£120 h b. France fm £121 Inc * c 
IOC lift pas* w W Travel 03S96 669. 

DARK RANCH Stranded mink coat, 
brand new. n _25*J and wlvcr fox 
larkov. £950 Tel Ol 354 1966 

FINEST duality wool carpet* Al tradi 
price* and under AJ*oavailable ioo> 
extra large room *17* remnant* unOrt 
hall normal price rjvanrerv Carpet* 
Ol 405 0495 

NATURAL RACOON FUR beautiful 
gualili racket uti worn *!2r !4 
Climlmi-. haroaui L2 COO ono Tel 
•Jl S<»8 1191 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, ciory 
D-tMnq. u.ewc ills, rtt NalionwiOe 
deliveries H 4 H Tel Bromham 
5MQi 8^039 

SEATFINDERS Anv event inrl Cal*. 
Cavent C.11 den Ruga* Inter 
llaU-llial-- Ol U26 077S 

YOUR HOUSE SIGN emyaved in pre* 
luur.i.-, wel*h snlnj Mule Tel C>?48 
3350*.! 

HARRODS Sell Life I*|r health tape-, 
Tirlev inr Sninlinu ’Sleepum 
Migr.mie Qcpi e-.-,|nn Pain etc. 

« \N rni 

GOLD) GOLD! GOLD' w.- p.i- i .-x> 
vlOWl 'i ■■•eii vidiviV l>i* .md 
tip m I.S'.IOM| <>-l.i I’n. frl lv .it. hi-- 
Cl»-111* RlllT. ell Rc-|r- '.-1 \«ur 
    i« i-.i-.h •'.■iier ot • .•>■ .ii M 
If.ii-i A **<ar.. Diamond 1 Iru— AT 

I la;inn Caid-n. Lm»loii LL I -T.-l 
Ml 4cii.8t~7, 

ANTIQUE EUROPEAN A Ur-nl.d 
veaimie in-liidnai ain.s .unoiir 
mini- iilii:iiViiiu.-i-. >i\d-r rta-.l 

>1- ..■■■'••fl IIPO'II'-A ICH 
• ■•■)■- ■•■!* Ivrilei Am-nls Mcei No 
I V7 II 1 rmil* 

2 SOLID WALNUT FRAME Six > n.« ). 
diniiiq chair- mtli sinne-er o-al-. 
d* 'I'in.-rl In Ill'll--s Milne N.i H-.IIN 

r1951 56 Tel 01 654 SSt/' a'ler 7 
nm 

WANTED. 1 IMlMi'l VJ- ir.in.in v« rtter 
■ I I seek* Iiiexprie.iv •• ||.,t m Ci-rdral 
I -mdr-n UI Pan* C-uciul and re.peri 
*|!ih- |ier*6n ‘Oil 7 JO 142? 

WANTED URGENTLY: Pre 1920* 
lurrulure be1 Imovra'**-. wardrobe*, 
ctc.ot 947 04 In 870 5531 evus. 

HOUSE CONTENTS Anin-je* urge 
hoofxave*. old rte*i*. mcinre* clock* 
luek* silver ri-itnnvOI 61?7970 

ANTIQUE MARBLE FIREPLACES 
wanted urgenllv Crowlher ot Svcci 
Lodge Ol 560 7978 

GENUINE TIGER and leopard *kin 
ru«^feginred. Phone agent* 01-229 

SERVICES 

ANCESTORS. Lvervbody has (hem. 
we Irjcr I hem Send vour family data 
and receive detail* of ovir service* 
trom £130 Burke'* Peerage 
Revcarch Lid. Depl 3O0. \ Mav Hill. 
London KLX 7LE Ol 409 1585 

MARRIAGE / COMPANIONSHIP? 
successful personal verv ter Hcdi 
Fisher. consuJIarv y . 45 46 Chalk 
Farm Rd. NWI 01 -267 oOo6 day or 
785 9698 day w»eaiti* 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Dateline - all oar*, urea* Oalrilne. 
Dept ITIMJ. 26 .Abingdon Road. 
London. V* 8 01 938 1011 

CVp ProfMpnaOy complied and 
pnacnled £26. Detail*. Ol 381 1869 
'office hour*. Calibre CVS 

WHEN IN LONDON rent a TV or 
video by day wfv momh. quic* do- 
th cry TOPS TV - Ol -7204469 

SECURE car parking, along*. 
Belgravia. KnfaMsbridge Short * 
Long Tam 01-233 7236 

W INE AND DINE 

ROMANTIC DINNER. The fireside 
ana sounds of live prana means Mao 
ter* Restaurant The food speak* for 

i5uf^6eis66*"“C"c uw*r 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT of S. James's 
Londons most exabng bualne** 
mans aight-Utne reireal No 
membership needed. Open Mon-Fn 8 
pm 2 30 am. Sal 9 pm ? 30 am 2 
bars. resiauranL Dozen* of danceabto 
compantan*. tantalising cabaret acL*. 
HOPOV Hour* 8-9 pm. U i«ynred 
«iperb 3rrour*c dinner only £9.75 

Entrance Fee 
ES 73 inns Is refunded leas £1 lo 
diner* ordering before 8 45 pm or 
9 4S pm on Saturdays). Also now 
opens tor naughty lunches. 12 uu 
320 pm. Only £12.50 Incl VAT. 4 
DUJS “TV-ork SL SWt Tef. 01-930 

RESISTA CARPETS 
AUTUMN SALE 

NOWON 
MaraMai teamtack E2S9 so yd 

Wool UN Barbers £475 sqjrd 
100^ Wool Wltons E10S6 aq yd 

Al exclusive of UAT 

Pkn many aftw graadii mduepa 
qupMas from opr van noOa 

ZS5/7«raKtagsU,Pms 
fines, SW.7312589 

112 taer Rttneari M Vest, 
SVI4.876 2DB9 

2078amstscfcra,iir3 
7848139 

BERKELEY SQ. Wl 
Soaoous uoU situated flat in block 
With Idl ana porter Large CM* bed. 
oood MM retro kitchen, bom. 

Good guana rumiUMogs & decor - 
Ideal for blames* exec Avadlabla 

now i year-* , co (ef £200 pw. 

COULSONST.SW3 
Exceptionally sunny txdurmshcd 

home rime to Stoone Souare 3 
bed. 2 recce 2 bath, shower nn. 
fully rilled ktrctscu. A vat table I 

wo* Co Lei £360 p w ono. 

KENNETT TURNER 
69 Osdodan SL SW3 

OI-SSJ 2531 

KEITH C AR DALE GROVES 

BELGRAVIA SWl 

BeautlfuJ furrusbed 3rd floor flat 
With etewi decor. receoUon. 
kUctien. 2 Bedroom*, bathroom, 
shower room £3?smv to indude 
bit. video, e phone6 caretaker 

ST JOHNS WOOD vua 
Bright and spaciou* am floor flat in 
purpose bum Mock. Rccopthm. 
kitchen, ctoublr bedroom, bach- 
room, only £120PW to Include Of. 
CUV. lift*, porieragr and e phone 

CALL JENNIFER RUDNAY 
6&96604 

COOTES 
W2. Newly dee flat In wet) main- 
tained block. Dbte bed. recep -din- 

ar fcn.balh.CH ElIOpw CBM 

BATTERSEA PARK Bright * 
comfortable family rial on ground 
floor of mansion block 1 (Me bed. 

3*tngl* beds. tec*P-6inmg rin. )«e 
kiLbalh CH £19Spwneg 

SWi Deftghlful mew* house m 

gtaet toeotiop I dbte bed. 2 single 
beds, l rerep kit bath CH ropff 
pw nea 

KENSINGTON 
Period town house on 2 floors. 
Newly ore orated smartly fur. 
tmht-d equipped with all machines, 
secluded garden Coer, is Wig of 2 
dbte bedrooms 2 singles study, 
targe rctepnonv Kitchen 6 2 oath 
icciTis. *i ail tor l tear-* at urn 
ps* 

AROUND TOW N FLATS LTD 
MIJNOOJVMN, 

OLD EAUNG WS lulls lurtushrd and 
te lurBt*tird |.V,|X1 villa. 3 bedrnev. 
t recce vt!chen etuver baihinonv. 
iililit-. nn <*r ih mac runes '• acre 
garden lU'25mv Ideal lamriv home 
Cn in T-l 84D 5154 eses and 
w ends 

GROSVENOR SO. ADJ. ownei seek* 
<11*1 ■Tuuni mn..til II-I flat iiiii.eaied 
wall <II> in iferre|> IMM hfk 2 
i~drm- t-* >-p moo HI. w m.unme 
b.itr. .villi h..uei CH t hw me 1250 
o*v Dc La Rue Ol 493 
S»£9 2.'.-4 

C350 pw L Drill nrvhi-d Samti 
Kefi*inglo:i flratid new toveiv iirionl 
studious star■* ion Hat rabulote. 
carpet, 6 >-uilams ibed*. 2reren*. 2 
hath rloaf Kit break, ah machine* 
-Uiesli.rd A Co 551 2.*85 

W2. PB Pal IM I >al 2 dbte bed.* hierrrr, 
incd kit A ball ■ £’4 hr pon-.-rape 
Enirv Phon* short brt £200 pw 
UpajiMitia CHW Phone 

SUPERIOR FLATS 6 HOUSES rfiail- 
ahtp and required lur arbtomal* 
Lie utive Ic-ng or short Into .so oU 
are.v, Lipfnend 3 Cn. 48 Albemarle 
5) London u | 499 5334 

WIMBLEDON COMMON, SW19. 
DcLghllul 3 able bednn. modern 
lown house Gdn and roof terror* 
Clog- rube. £140 pw F W Gapp 
• M S. Ltd. 589 3674 

CHELSEA. Excellent value 2 able 
Dedrm apartment In sought-after 
MOCK Rerep. lux UU. bath £180 
U pm end 499633d 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. Wa 
have furnished rials and houses lo 
N/NW Central London: £76-£600 
pw 01482 2222. 

QUALITY PROPERTIES urgently 
sought tn ad Cenn-aL west & South 
London areas for waiting applicants. 
FWGapoiM.SILM 689 3674. 

SOUTHGATE. Good I bednn 
aparancnL Close tube, reerp. kitchen, 
bath, gas ch. parking. £76 Unfriend. 
4995334 

LOOKING FOR A HOMET We on 
help you or your Company secure a 
Statable residence Of pood quality. 
Ring Gascoigne-Pee* on 661 8163. 

BLACKMEATH SE3 superb neve lown 
house In private cut d« *ac. 5 '4 beds 
2 3 recs. Highly recommonded £160 
p w. Andrew* Letting 543 3325. 

LUXURY FLATS, short long I 
Enhanced Properties- 01-629 050 

Lawyers Regents Hark WHIIBHIL 

£IBQ M 689 9811. Sou Prof, 
couple 

MAYFAIR. Wl. Bright, wen furnished 
mew* house. 4 rooms and kBchen 
and bathroom £200 Weekly 286 
4864 

CENTRAL STUDIOS 14 bed.- rials. 
£50-£800 pw- SMd/LOM. Premium 
Properties. 794 5656,4358687 

W.2 LUXURY 1 bed flaL Trt. parking, 
short'long M. £110 pw Hid ch. 4CB 
6710 

SW7. Charming S faring balcony fm 
o looking gonad, able bed. rcr-k a b. 
Cti.chw. till. flTOpw 3868826 

SWISS COTTAGE superb spacious 
flat 1 able, bedroom I IpeUvfngromK 
of a cn. £86pw Tdl 8286178 

Wl Luxury fonustied flaL 2 recep- 
tion*. 3 bedrooms, bathroom. 
dOikWOB £266PW 2624278. 

SHORT LETS 

FLAT SHARING 

CHELSEA. - Super comfortable gdn 
inonbai wpfli flat for one of her 
piotnuaul AU mod cans * 
telephone £750 quartet tnri Ol 362 
7462 24 hr* tans m n. 

NEAR LORO'S NWS Prof person 
M F. *hare one other own room In 
spaciou* drsirahle flat Reference 
nmtwi £40 pw unci rales) Box 
2Q36H The Time* 

W4. Large bedroom with dressing mi 
a on wile Avail for 4 itxMUhs tn lux 
shared hovne for prof non-vmoiver 
30» £40 pw exrl 004 7402 - Mr 
Hill 

CHEL8EA. - Lor able nm. share ktb. 
full CH £780 quarter or £320 far 
sqlr »i I nr Ol 3S27462 24 hr* fans 
m - ■ 

HIGH CATE, targe room. Shot rd house. 
LlHp w ex cl Aho Pied a terte 34 
nights Bull graduates Ol 263 2170 
eve* 

HERNE HILL. 2nd person lo Stare 
pieosonl Hal o r £30 pw me Tel 
Duiff.m 9288680*11 333day 

WANTED ACCOMODATION for III 
eraie M Grad >261. Cenlral. N. NW 
r«-l '7262 702115 

IWlt. shall lend, share nouse. oral 
male SO* o t £30 pw exrl 636 
SOon ex I 606 

HOLLAND PARK. Double bedroom In 
tarn- garden flat £70 p w Ol 221 
4o3u 

CHELSEA- - Luiur. suinr room m 
%p.w inn 2nd Ifcmr rial £46 pw axel 
3T3 W< after 7 pm 

FOURTH PERSON to shine luxury 
house in Chr-vniek £140 Hero met 
Te| 5*5 2010 nr eves 998 6608 

W.8. Pro! M 25* O R mixed flat £120 
pem 01-373 9209 after 6pm 

FLATMATES, 313 BromDton Rd 
■velecuve sharing 689 6491 

Nl. - Luxury house own bed •bJUirm. 
£62 pw Incl 226 2064.ancr6pm 

LNlMAIii 4ND BIRDS 

LABRADOR/RETRIEVER puppies. 
First etas* ooiaen dog* available soon. 
CX28 Ol 573 4866 

U.K. HOUDAYS 

NORTH DEVON cosy and warm now 
In own ground* by the saa to Irt until 
April Fully modernised could sleep 
11. Max £35 pw 060 844 280 or fl 1 
2194468-6252 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

A CAREER ON THE ALGARVE for 
tenacious, lively person with PH 
background Graduate considered. 
Ring Maura or Jim on 437 9413. 
Centre PMat Emp Bureau 

Educational 

BRYANSTON SCHOOL 
Blandford, Dorset 

Graduate required to start January 1984 for nvo terms for residen- 
tial post in giri's boarding house (13< (8). Duties primarily pastoral 
allowing time for some teaching or research. The successful appli- 
cant would be a fid! member of Common Room. Duties, salary 
and other terms availableai interview. _. .. 

Please apply to the Headmaster, endomag fall Cwricatam Vtaf 
and nmes of two referees. 

University of 
Cambridge 

LOCAL EXAMINATIONS. 
SYNDICATE 

Applications are Invited from 
History graduates for the post of 

ASSISTANT 
TO THE 

Ki 2 4 n M r M 

Salary on a scale from £8,530 to 
£! 1,615 (annual review date ! 

April). 

Further information from the 
Deputy Secretary, Local 

Examinations Syndicate. I Hills 
Road. Cambridge. CB1 2EU. 
Applications should be submitted 
by 14 December 1983. 

NON-SECRETAR1AL 
APPOINTMENTS 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

. EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
rand xhoraumd Secretary ****•» ’*■ 
»«v«l . •duration and commercial 

JOAN TREE 
AGENCY 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

01-4994946 

W&sm 

OLD CHELSEA 
WBffX toefc w gorap ■!« maid 
tarotce atm «dudad with npvrty 

tfocorafsd. sefT contained fur- 

nished Bat with mmy aspect 

omtookmg prtnta ^rdsn. 
compnsng 1 beefc-tn. large rgcap- 

Bon. k « b 2vataM for long 

Company l« only. £1 flOp.w. 

01-3525015 

Malbreak Bd,SWl5 
t»swM Mm imm, bMuauhr 

tmatiiaa 3 twttwna. 3 both/ 
show room*. immaeulatB. 
£200 pw. 

RICHARD BARCLAY 
(Uttfnsfr) & Limited 

9479488 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Company No 946162 
Registered tn England 

In Ihe maun- of THE COMPANIES 
ACTS. 1948 1981 and in the matter 
Of D EKSTROM LIMITED 
Registered office and Britannia Work*. 
Famingham Road. Business Address 
CTowborougn. East Sussex TN6 2JR. 
NOTICE la hereby given pursuant Id 
Section 293 Of the COMPANIES ACT 
194a nut Bectlnn 106 of the COM- 
PANIES ACT isai mat a meeting of 
the creditors of (ho above named com- 
pany will be hefg at the ofllcanof Cork 
GuBy, Abacus House, cutler Lane. 
Cheaoslde. Lon,ton EC2V BAH on 
Thunday to Nevember 1983 at 3.00 
pm far the purpose mentioned tn 
Section 294 et sea at Rio COMPANIES 
ACT 1948. 

Dated IMS first day of November 
1983 
By Order of me Board 

A O HOLDEN 
Director 

NORTH OF THAMES 

HOUSES a FLATS In Sth Ken -Earl* 
CrL. from £31.000, 373 1161 
Brannon Estate Office 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Agents for 
afl leading makes of new Pianos. 
Generous credit terms. Catalogue. 2 
Fleet Rd.. NWS. Ot -267 7671 7 days. 

PIANOS; H. LANG A SONS. Hew and 
reconditioned. Quality at reasonable 
grtrm^326 Brighton Rd.. S Croydon 

BROAD WOOD pono 1789. excel cend 
and playing order. Lovely Inlaid 
wood and fine tone. Tel: 686 9300. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY regutred 
for partner m small rim of Soddior*. 
ECl Ao* 26-40. hour* lw-6 OO: 

SUSv^iO0°_Tri Dentae on 248 0667. iNo Agencies) 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Dnigncn. Permanent, teiunor- 
ary Don) lion*. AMSA Special kts 
Agency Ot 734 0532 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

THEATRES 

.'»] Jji 

MMdLSu 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

HOUSEKEEPER/ 
COUPLE 

nwewianii covgee wn 2 wnKi 
enuarra rwiuve nraair/liointtoijn-. 

fn & Sat it 7.30POL 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Thurt at 6 30 pm. Bgrfg Godunov 
{New Production). Mon at 7ooptn. 

I-iTMra|»i|, if oi1^1 

few 
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PAL 
Today’s television and radio programmes 

lus«ce 

100 CeeioxAM^awsheadfinas. 
weather, traffic and sports 
mfonrtittoft. 

8 JO BmakfMtTbM with Prank 
Bough and Ssftia Scott. News 
Tram Drtbta Rbt tt £.30,7.00. 
7.30,100 and 130 with 
heacfflnea on the quarter 
hours; regional news, weather 
and traffic at 145,7.15 and 
8.15; tonight's television 
prwtowed tttwean 6.45 and 
7.00: review ot the morning 
papers at 7.18 and 8.18; Afison 
Mitchell's Ask Afison between 
6.45 and 7.00 and agam 
between 8-30 and 9.00; 
horoscopes between 8 JO and 
8.45; and Star Tips from Diana 
Moran between 840 and 100. 

i-rS’E?. 

--
EC
^E>»SJ 

r^jyr iA^ 

"? • 

“5** 
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fnients 

•tl ILL. 

H 9,00 Training Dogs the 
8 WoodhouM Way. in lesson 
f two the formidable Mrs 

Wood house explains how to 
quickly make dogs walk to 
heal (T). 9.25 interval. 

SJ0 ceefax in VWon. 1030 Way 
School presetted by Stuart 
McGugan (410JSS Ceefax In 
v»{on. 

12J30 News Alter Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Frances 
Coverdale. The weather 
details coma from Michael 

1 Fish 1257 Regional news 
f (London and SE only: Financial 
», report IbUowsd by news 
1 headlines with subtitles) 1.00 

Pebble Mffl at One. Singer 
Tony Christie is one of the 
guests. 1.45 Gran (r) 150 
Stop-Gel (r). 

ZOO FBm: Deception* (1946) 
starring Betts Davis who plays 
a concert pianist whose 
marriage to a cellist is 
threatened by a composer. 
Directed by Irving Rapper 353 
Regional news (not London). 

355 Play School presented by 
Elizabeth watts <20 
SuperTed 4J5 Jaefcenory with 
Sayo Inaba 140 Rantaghost 
555 John Craven’s 
Nawanund 5.10 Record 
Breakers. More astonishing 
facts and figures presented by 
Roy Castia with Fiona 
Kennedy and Norris 

i McWhlrtar. 
550 Sixty Mkwtea including 

national news bom Moire 
Stuart at 5L40 and regional 
news magazines at 553. 

140 Angels. Josh is beginning to 
have second thoughts about 
the anti-vMsection campaign. 

755 Harty Among hta guests is pop 
group ABC. 

: 740 Draft WaR Up. Another 
epteode of the comedy about a 
divorced son who discovers 
that his parents are about to 
be dhroreed. TWs week Tom. 
the son. who to trying his best 
to reunite his parents, is 
appeBed to team that his 
father has taken another 
woman out for the evening. 
Starring Tony Britton and Nigel 
Havers. 

118 Dafles. J. R. te persuaded by 
Sue Eton that their son is in 
need of psychiatric treatment. 

, andwhocanbiamehvn? 
i 
• 9.00 News with Sue Lawtey. 

9-25 PteyrMartbr Luther ^HweBc, 
by William Nicholson. A 
dramatisation of the events 
that led Luther to be 
excommunicated from the 
Roman Catholic Church. 
Starring Jonathan Pryoe (see 
Choice). 

10-33 News headlines. 
1055 FBae The Great Northfiehf 

Minnesota Raid (197t) 
starring Gift Robertson and 
Robert DuvaJL The famous 
outlaw cowboys the Youngers 
and the James's on hearing 
that they are not to receive an 
amnesty dedde to pufl one last 
bank raid. Directed by Phffip 
Kaufman. ^ 

12.05 Weather. 

Tv-am 
6-25 Good Morning Britain 

presented by Nick Owen. A 
review ot the morning papers 
at 6.25; news from Gavin Scott 
at 850,7.00,750,100,130 
and M0; sport at 855 and 
755; excardses at 6.45 and 
9.18; a guest in the Spotlight at j 
75S Popeye cartoon at 7jfl; 
pop news at 750; pop video at 
755; video report at 6.35; baby 
talk at 3.02; and dosing 
headlines at 123. 

ITV/LONDON 
955 Thames news headlines 950 

* For Schools; Hinduism tn India 
. end Britain. 947 Anglican 

worship through the eyes of a 
vicars eon. 10.04 An acodent 

victim In hospital. 10.21 Take 
care. 1043 The uses of a 
prices and incomes policy. 
11.08 The harmful effects of 
smoking. 1155 Making the 
Instruments lor a steel band. 

11-38 Exchange students visit 
Angers castle in the Loire 
valley. 

12.00 Portland BIB. Puppet 
adventures of»lighthouse 

[ keeper. 12.10 Sounds Uka a 
Story. Mark Wynter and the 
Story of the Three Billy Goats 
Gruff. 12.30 The Suffivena. 
Drama serial about an 

I Australian family during World 
War Two. 

1.00 News. 150 Thames news. 
1.30 A Phis. Kay Avila talks lo 
Renats Olins of the Marriage 
Guidance Council. 2.00 Take 
the High Road. Drama serial 
set on a Scottish highland 
estate. 250 A Kind of Loving. 
Part five of the Stan Barstow 
drama that follows the life and 
loves of Vte Brown (r). 340 
Blockbusters. 

4.00 Portiand BItt. A repeat ol the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.15 Dangermouse (r). 440 
Razzamatazz. Pop music and 
star interviews presented by 
Alas tahr Pirrie and Lisa 
stansfteid. 4.45 CBTV. News, 
views and ideas (or young 1 

people. 5.15 Emmerdafe 
Farm. It's Horticultural Show 

. time and Seth. Amos and Sam 
are each determined to win the 
top trophy. 

5.45 News. B.0Q Thames nows. 
840 HefpIViv Taylor Gee with 

news of GLC grants: the 1963 
Mental Health Ace and a 
Christmas telephone service 
for Londoners. 

640 Crossroads. John Latchford is 
pressing Kath Browrdow and 
Adam Chance can see the 
time when he wfflbe top dog at 
the motel 

655 Reporting London meets a 
determined lady who is striving 
to have the River Thames re- 
opened to water-traffic . 

740 Give Us A due. Celebrity 
charades with Lionel Blair 
captaining Tommy Boyd, Billy 
Dainty and Martin Jarvis. On 
Una Stubb's side are Rosalind 
Ayres, fsla St Clair and Paula 
Yates. 

840 D«s O’Connor Toittgttt. His 
guests are Elaine Paige, David 
Frost and. from America, 
comedian Jonathan Winters. 

9.00 Rumpote of the BaBey. First 
he is reluctantly persuaded to 
attend a barristers' point-to- 
point and then he is asked to 
defend the sister of the new 
lady barrister who is charged 
with murdering her husband. 

10-00 News followed by Thames 
news headlines. 

1040 Heroin. Part two of the three- 
part Investigation hto the 
growth of heroin addiction in 
this oountry and k\ particular i 
on two housing estates tn 
Erfnburgh. Part three 
tomorrow night 

1140 The Devlin Connection. The 1 
lather/son detective team 1 
become involved in a Maltese 
Falcon-type murder mystery. 
Starring Rock Hudson and 
JackScaHa. 

1245 Night Thoughts from Susan 
Dowell. 

as Martin 
9.25pm 

9.oa DoytkiM on Two: Clive James 
gives Ms personal view of 
Shakespeare’s Hamlet 9.26 
Maths Counts. 948 Decimal 
points. 10,10 Reading for 7 to 
9-year-olds. 1040 The textile 
industry of Blackburn. 11.0) 
An Aslan wedding, 11.17 
Dialects. 11.40 The iron and 
steel industry. 12.03 An 
economic analysis of Britain. 
12.30 Other people's lives. 
1255 O-tevel maths lor adults 
(ends at 1.08). 1.19 Fluids. 
1.40 Getting around. 2.00 You 
and Me. 2.15 Man Made the 
Slave, a play by Aian Plater 
a Do ut Thomas Cooper and the 
Leicester Chartists. 2.40 Up 
and Down the Km. For 
teachers. Closedown at 3.00. 

545 News summary with subtitles. 
5.40 Herald Uoyd* in extracts from 

two of his films - Ask Father, 
in which he plays the suitor for 
the hand of the daughter of an 
objectionable businessman 
and Captain Kidd's Skids in 
which he dreams he is on an 
ail-female pirate ship (r). 

6.00 Cartoon Two: The Sound 
Collector. 

6.10 James Burke: The Reel Thing, 
in the second of his six-pert 
series Mr Burke tries to 
discover how the brain works 
like a map (r). 

6.40 Hock school. Part two of the 
music course in rock. Dekfre 
Cartwright (guitar), Geoff 
NichoDs (drums) and Henry 
Thomas (bass) explain string 
types and gauges, drum sticks 
and drum heads and their 
Importance to the overall 
sound of a band. 

7.05 Mansfield Park. Part one of 
the six-part adaptation of Jane 
Austen's novel. Starring 
Bernard Hepton, Angela 
Pteasance and Sytvestra La 
Touzel (shown on Sunday). 

8.00 Great Gardens. Aian 
Tltchmarsh at Hidcote Manor, 
Gloucestershire, where, at the 
turn of the century. 280 acres 
of farmland was transformed 
into a magnificent garden (r). 

8.10 Chronicle: Jeraeh - Pompeii 
of the East Erik do Mauny 
visits the Roman-built city 
situated in the Gilead hills of 
Jordan. 

950 KoBy Montalth. The American 
comedian takes another look 
at the funny side of the British 
way of life. 

940 Aristocrats. Italy; The Marquis 
• of Frescobaldl. One of the 

oldest of Florence's titled 
families, having Uved on the 
same site for more than 800 
years. Today the family 
estates produce some of the 
best chianti. 

1040 Out of Court presented by 
David Jesse! and Sue Cook. 
This evening the subject is 
credit card fraud. 

10.50 NewsnigM. 
1145 Greek - Language and 

People. Lesson four of the 
ten-part Greek language 
course, presented by Chris 
Serte and Katia DandoutakJ 
(shown on Saturday). Ends at 
1255. 

• Jonathan Pryce ghres a powerful 
portrays) of the medieval German 
theologian. Martin Luther, In WBIfam      
Nicholson's dramatised account of moans questioning the authority of Idwal Pugh, the Ombudsman ffon 
the causes of the Augustinlan's the Pope. The ptay, covering the 1976to 1379. Sir Patrick NeilLQC 
break from the Roman Catholic ten-year period of Luther’s quest idr Warden of AIT Souls, Oxford, is in 
faith, MARTIN LUTHER-HERETIC salvation, manages to capture the char. The (Ungers of potiticisi 
(BBC 1945pm). Flva hundred years convincingly ttwturmofl erf ttw judges by asking them to rule on 
ago Germany was made up ot and, thanks to Pryce, to convey the matters not (flrectJy judicial is one 
dukedoms under the control of the effect of orw man's conscience on a topic of cfiscusslon, while Lord 
Holy Roman Empire. The country country. Maurice Denham gives a McQuskey is not Shy in pointing c 
was wracked with olaoua and splendid performance as Staupitz. that the Scottish laaal svetam 

CHOICE (ectute. Joining the Lord Chancellor 
are former sokator general lor I 

_ . Scotland, Lord McCfoskey. and Sir 
3 the authority of Idwai Pugh, tha Ombudsman from 
r. covering the 1975 to 1979. Sir Patrick Neill. QC, 
Luther's quest f* Warden of M Souls, Oxford, is (n 
s to rapture the chair. The dangers of DoGtidsina 

dukedoms under the control of the 
Holy Roman Empire. The country 
was wracked with plague and 
Infested with "holy" men only too 
eager to sell to the impressionable 
peasants indulgences guaranteeing 
a place in Heaven for anyone of 
their choice. Against this 
background Luther, already 
troubled with doubt about sin and 
repentance, is appointed a lecturer 
in theology at Wittenberg University 
where, after searching the 
scriptures, he finds the peace of 
mind he was looking for. But this 

CHANNEL 4 

940 CBTB3.Uve coverage of the 
last morning's proceedings 
which include a speech from 
the president of the 
Confederation of British 
Industries. Sir Campbell 
Fraser. 1240 Closedown. 

4.45 Countdown. Anagrams and 
mental arithmatic competition 
held at breakneck speed The 
question master Is Richard 
Whrteloy assisted by Gyles 
Brandreth. 

5.15 Years Ahead. Topical 
magazine programme for the 
older listener, presented by 
Robert DougaJl. This week's 
edition includes an interview 
with Lord Scanlon who talks 
about Ms relationships with his 
family. The subject in the 'Do 
You Remember' skrt is 
corsets. 

6.00 The Sports Quiz with Steve 
Davis. The semi-final of the 
competition to find the 
country's brain of sport For 
the eventual winner the prize 
is an aO-expenses paid trip to 
the Los Angeles Olympics. 

640 Utopia Limited. The fourth 
programme in the ten-pan 
series on how the world could 
be made to work more 
efficiently examines the third 
world's dependence on oil-a 
dependence that has left the 
once super-rich Brazil In a 
state of near bankruptcy. 

7.00 Channel Four News wffli Patar 
Sissons. 

.750 Comment With his view of a 
subject of topical importance 
is playwright David Edgar. 

840 Brookskfe. New residents of 
the Close, the Cross's, make 
an inauspicious start when a 
disagreement with the removal J 
men leaves their furniture left 
on the pavement 

840 4 What Ife Worttu Consumer 
affairs programme presented 
by David Stafford and Penny 
Jurtor. This week Miss Junor 
visits an auction In 
Middlesbrough and Mr 
Stafford investigates the 
Which? report on sewing 
machines 

9.00 FBm: The Queen of Spades* 
(1948) starring Anton 
Waibrook and Edith Evans in 
her sound film debut. A tale of 
the supernatural based on the 
novel by Alexander Pushkin 
about an oid Russian countess 
who has sold her soul to the 
devil for the secret of winning 
at cards and the attempts of a 
penniless Russian officer to 
leant the secrets of her 
success. Also starring Yvonne 
Mitchell In her first film role. 
Directed, by Thorokf Dickinson. 

10.50 Loose Talk introduced by 
Steve Taylor. The last in the 
present series of lira music 
and chat shows from the 
Albany Empire Theatre. 
Deptford. The guest presenter 
is Diana Dors; the music Is 
provided by Joboxer, the 
Joeys perform; and there are 
interviews with Spike MiWgan, 
Ftnola Hughes and Ralph 
Steadman. 

1150 Closedown. 

splendid performance as Staupitz, 
Luther's Augustinfan superior, as 
does Clive Swift as the hefl-fire 
preacher and seder of indulgences. 
JOhnTetzel. 
• This year, for the first time in its 
34-year nistory, the legal 

Chancellor. 
was Sven 
dor. JUHIE 

van by a Lord 
'HIES, JUDGES AND 

McCfuskey ts not Shy in pointing out 
that the Scottish legal system is 
batter equipped than its British 
counterpart in a number of different 
areas. 
• Cyril Cusack stare as Leo 
Heyday, the owner of a wine-bar. 
HEYDAY'S (Radio 3 8.05pm) in a 
new series of six comedies written ■ 
by Chris Miller. This evening the 
establishment Is in the running far 

music), Roussel (Concertino for 
celo and orchestra-Sosa 
Vectemov. sstoist). Saint-Soens 
(Serenade d’Hver) and Franck 
(Symphonic Poem: Le chasseur 
muiditLt 

950 News. 
855 This Week's Composer. Arnold 

Bax. We hear me Coronation 
March. 1953: Morning Song 
fMaytime In StauMix. wiffi Harriet 
Cohen, piano), and the 
Symphony No 5.1 

KUO Must of the Reformation: Music 
by contemporaries of Luther- 
played by Joseph Bucher 
(organ) and the Kammerchor st 
Lorenz.? 

105Q VtaKn end Plans: recites by Ralph 
Holmes (violin) and Geoffrey 

TRIBUNALS (Radio3 945pm) is the the Wine Bar of the Year award but 
first of two discussions on matters 
raised by Lord Haffsham in his 

Radio 4 
8.00 News Briefing. 
610 Farming Today. 645 Shipping 

Forecast 
640 Today, including 640.740,840 

News Summery &45 Prayer for 
the Day 855,755 Weather 740, 
tM Today's News 740 Your 
Letters 745,84S Sport 755 
Thought for the Day 845 
YesrwtJaylfl Parliament 857 
Weather;Travel 

8.00 Nows. 
855 Tuesday Cafc 01 -580 4411. 

(Sleep end Dreams). Questions 
can be put to Morton 
Schatzman. a psychotherapist, 
and to Peter Evans, the science 
broadcaster. 

1050 News; From Our Own 
Correspondent. 

1040 Wonting Story: The Comer 
Shop" by Jesnne Feasey. Read 
by Lesley NlcoL 

10.45 Dally Service. 
1150 News; Travel; Thirty-minute 

Theatre; 'Abide Wttn Me' by 
Alistair Chisholm. A study of the 
kmeiness of old age which turns 
into a desperate sort of 

Mareden and Gerald Flood. 
1143 WDdBte. Natural history 

questions answered. 
1250 News; You and Yours. 
1247 Transatlantic Quiz 1983. New 

York v London. Round five. 
12-55 Weather. Programme 
News. 

1.00 The World Al One; News. 
1.40 The Archers 155 Shipping 

Forecast 
2.00 News: Woman's Hour. Including 

an item in which we hear how 
Penny Seariey became kwoNed 
In an activity which Is usually 
excfcjsnefylorman. Plus the 
seventh instalment of I Start 
Counting. 

350 Afternoon Theatre: August 
Hose, by John Klrkmorria. The 
story at a widow who takas over 
the running of her husband’s 
business and Is involved In an 
emotional crtBls with her 
manager who is a potential step- 
father to her son. With Rosalind 
Shanks. Eva Stuart. John Rogsn 
and Rusty Livingstone. 

450 News; Just After Four. Liberal 
leader David Steel anda vintage 
car. 

4.10 Douglas Byng At 90. Douglas 
Byng talks to Glyn Dearman 
about his long career. 

4.40 Story Time:'A Passage to tixfia' 
by E.M. Forster (12). Read by 
Sam Oastor 

someone is out to prevent thte 
happening. 

5.00 News Magazine 540 Shipping 
Fmcsst5bS5 Weatfm: 

8.00 The Six O'clock News*. Financial 
Report. 

140 Yes Minister. Whitehall comedy, 
based on the TV series. Same 
castf 

7.00 News. 
7.0S The Archers. 
740 MedfcfawNaw.AFaportanthe 

health of metfica! cars. 
750 FBe On Four. Major Issues at 

home and abroad. 
*40 Not Exactly in Ms Footsteps. 

Fifty years after J. B. Priestley* 
'Engfiah Journey', Ray Gosling 
begins Ms own tots ot the 
country (4f. Tonight's 
programme takes Mm to ■ 
soggy Shangri-la in Yorkshire, 
and vo the BnxMerafoid ol 
Priestley’s The Good 
CompaniansL Pb5 a spot of 
trouble «t a mosque in 
Lancashire. 

955 In Touch. Msoazina for the 

11.45 Swedfefi Radio Choir; a 
performance of the Mass by 
Frank Martini 

12.15 Midday Concert The BBC 
Scottish SO. with John Uf. 
piano, in performances of 
Prokofiev's Piano Concerto No 
1. and Brohm’a Variations on the 
St Anthony Chorale. Part two at 
155.1 

150 News. 
155 Midday Concert parr two. 

Schumann's Symphony No 2.1 
1.45 Nel Smith; gutter recital. Works 

by Sor.Vate-Lobos, 
Pernambuco, DUermando Rais, 
Rub-Ptpo. and anon (Stic Lute 
PtocoslLt 

2.15 Faust In Music. WOrks by Wdf, 
Liszt and Schumann open the 
programme foOowed by 
MahteTa Symphony No 8. with 
the Hymn, Veni Creator Spiritus 
in part one, and the dosteg 
scene from Goethe's Faust In 
part two. With the Austrian 
Radio Chorus end Orchestra, 
the Vienna Boys Chair, and 
Vienna WiPtermonlc Choral 

450 David Robkxc harpsichord 
recto!. Works by Frescobafdi 
and Alessandro Marceflo (the 
Bash arrangement or the 
Concerto in D minor).t 

4.55 News. 
550 Mainly for Pleasure: Michael 

Berkeley's selection inctedes 
works by Havergal Brian (The 
Tigers). Bridge. Dowland, Walter 
Latah and Box's November 
Woods (at 6.10).t 

640 Music from the Age ol Leonardo 
da Vaict Works by Josquindes 
Pres. Heinrich Isaac. Loyset 
Compare and Ludovico 
Milanese and Franchinus 
Gaffurtus.t 

7.00 Valerie Tryon: Piano recital. 
Berkeley's Six Preludes, and 
Debussy's suite ChRdren's 
Comer.T 

740 BBC PhOhannonlc Concert; from 
Manchester. With Sheila 
Armstrong, and DeOa Fletcher, 
sopranos. Part one. Vaughan 
WHTiaros's A Pastoral 

Radio 3 

855 Weather. 750 News. 
755 Morning Concert Ravel 

(OuverturedeFWrle: 
Sheherazade). Dussok (Piano 
Cone No 5 - with Jan Novotny, 
soloist), Balakirev (Symphonic 
Poem: Russia)^ 

too News 
8.05 RossW (Wftflam Te*. ballet 

drinks and good conversation 
flow in equal measure. This is 
the Brst of six transmissions 
from Haydayte. Those taking 
part include Fiona Walker and 
Richard Pasco. Wtth AUson 
SMbock, Fiona Walter, and 
Hugh Walters! 

845 Concert part two. John 
McCabe's Nottumi ed Alba, and 
Elgar's Enigma Variations.t 

945 Juries, Judges and Trftiunete: 
Ftnrt of two discussions arising 
from issues raised by Lord 
Halsham, the Lord chancellor. 

BBC1 Wales: 1257pm-lloo News of 
Wales Headlines. 353-355 

News of Wales Has dunes. 553 Wales 
Today. 1245am News and weather; 
Scotland: 1255pm-140 The Scottish 
News. 353 Scotland: Sixty Minutes. 
12.05am News and Weather, Northern 
Ireland: 1257pm-150 Northern Ireland 
News. 353-355 Northern Ireland News. 
553-355 Northern Ireland News. 553 
Scene Around Six. 124SMI News and 
weathan England: 553pm Regional 
news magazines. 12.10am Close. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

scomsH suasaB*, 
140-140News. 200-230 Whose 
Baby? 5.10 Job Spot 540-6.45 
Crossroads. 650 Scotland Today, 640 
What's Your Problem? 750Take the 
High Road. 740-850 Ntwr You See It 
1140 Late CalL 1145 Quincy. 1240am 
Closedown. 

TVS As London except 140 pm 
IZZ News. 140 Afternoon Cwb. 145 
Community Show. ZlOCountry 
Practice. 3.10 Newsbreak. 340 Take the 
High Rood. 350-440 Blunt Encounters. 
5.15-5^6 Star Kids. 850 Coast to 
Coast 655 Crossroads. 750-740 
Emmsrtlake Farm. 114Q Timeless Land. 
1240m Company, closedown. 

CENTRAL 

TYNE TEES As London except 
. tCCa 140pm-150New* 
and tookarotexL 350-440 Looks 
famUer. 5.15545 Blockbusters. 850 
News.652Crossroads. 645 Northern 
Lite. 7.00-740 Emmerdale Farm. 1140 
Newhert 12.00 Ute Sivport Systems. 
Closedown. 

SmgSSwM 
1140 
' 1240am 

ULSTER As London except uuaicn &25an>450 Day Ahead 

140pm-140 Lunchtime. 340450 
Laurel and Hardy/ 5.15545 Private 

I 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-925; Radio 4: SSOSMTOK*.75(F740§ill^to 
MM"

95, 1152kHz/261m: YNF ®7-3-' CapiW: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World Farm- H^ HW StreetBkies. 1240am service Mr 04BKrlz/4o3m. News. Ctosedown. 

Farmhouse Kitchen. 140-140 News. 
340-450 Young Doctors. 6-15-546 . 
Survival. 650Crossroads. 645 News. 
750-740 Emmerdale Farm. 1140 
News. 1145 Lou Grant 1245am 
Closedown. 

ANGLIA Ae London except 
1240pm-1.00Gardens For 

An.140-140 News. 650 About AngHa. 
645 Crossroads. 750-740 Bygones. 
1140 Mysteries of Edgar wsflace* 
1240am Martin Luther, Closedown. 

Teu# As London except: 1240pm- 
_ 150 Whose Baby? 140-140 
News. 5.15 Gus Honeybun's. 540-545 
Crossroads. 650Today South West 
640 Sale of the Century. 750-740 Last 
Resort 1140 Dear Detective. 1245 am 
Postscript closedown. 

BORDER As London except 
140pm.140Naws.340- 

450 Young Doctors. 5.15-645 Happy 
Days. 6.00 Lookeround. 645 
Crossroads. 750-740 EmmenUe 
Fatro. 1140 Portrait of a Legend. 1250 
News, Ctosedown. 

Edited by Peter Dear 

in the 1983 Hantipi Lectures- 

Work! Service 
OSS AUtndssfc. 750 Mtadd Naws 7.09 
Twaray-Four Houra. 7JO Hot Air 7.45 Network 
UK. 850 World New*. 859 Reflections B.16 
ned Piper. L30 Detective. 950 World News. 
951 Review of the British Press 9.15 The 
WorW Today. 950 Fkwndal News 9.40 Look 
Ahead. 9.45 PicUng up Bluegrass. 1050 
Otcomry. njO Musical Milestone. 1150 
World New* 1150 News shout Britain 11.15 
Letter (rant London. 12.00 Radio Newsreel. 
12.15 Modem Engteh Poetry 1256 Sports 
Roundup. 150 World News. 1.09 TWenty^ur 
Hour* 140 Network UK. 1.45 A Jotiy Good 
Show. 240 Emms. 250 Radio NewsreeL 3.15 
Outiook 450 World News. 450 Commentary. 
4.15 Sr Adrian Bait A Lite of Musts. *-45 TUB 
World Today. 550 World New* 559 Meridrafl- 
050 World New*. 559 Twenty-Four Hours. 
9.15 Letter from London 945 Paperback 
Choice. 950 From the Promenade Concerts. 

< lOtt World News. 1049 The Worid Teds*. 
1 1045 Scotland This week. 1050 FfrtenetM 

News. 1050 Reflections. 10X5 Sports 
Rowtdupi 1T5Q World News. 11.00 
Comment. 11.15 Plea Piper. 1150 Merittiwi. 
1250 World News. 1259 Nows About Britain 
1215 Ratio Newsreel 1250 A Jody Good 
Shaw. 1.16 Outlook. 1.45 Report on Religion. 
290 World News 250 Review ot the British 
Press. 216 The English Air 250 Emma 350 
World News. 359 News About Britian. 3.15 
The World Today 350 Discovery. 450 
Newsdesk. 450 Waveguide. 5.45 The World 
Today. 

Al times In GMT 

YORKSHIRE 
Whose Baby? 140 Nows. 140-2.00 
Calendar At Your Service. 340-440 
Sons and Daughters. 5.15-545 Survival 
6-00 CaDendar. 645Crossroads. 7.00- 
740Emmerdale Farm. 1140 Msttnlx. 
1240am Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN aawafis 
12.30pm-1.00 P*mt Along with Nancy. 
140-140 News. 640 North tonight 
740-740 Stovies. 1140 Mysteries of 
Edgar Wallace.* 1240am News, 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
Baby? 140-140 News. 5.15-S45 Rytng 
KW. 640 Channel Report 6.15 Keep Fit 
-The Bent Way. 640 Salooflhe 
Century. 740-740 Last Resort 1140 
Dew Detective. 1246Closedown. 

HTV WEST 
Vef s Lite. 140-l^t^U3404.00 
Young Doctors. 5.1S&45 BaJham: 
Gteeway to the South. 640 News. 645 
Crossroads. 740-740 Emmerdale 
Farm. 1140 Lou Grant 1240am 
Closedown. 

at She. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Sima. ★ Black and write, (rj Repeat. 

. -+■« rr 
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AUWYafB* WW 379 <C3J s CC CIWTERIOM&930»16ccS79 6e65 
83£ 0041. Sack on stage me ■epuMUrv On 836 3»62. Mon to Trl B.30 
Feoto* Sal 5 3OA0 5O 

RON MOODY THE TRIUMPHANT RETURN OF 
- to Lionel Barra miraculous Mortal." WOZA ALBERT! 
rT- “OLIVER!’ "SUPERLATIVE PERFORMANCES*' 

- Y-anrtfnr-   tn nnr u TlW, -Rolllcklno humour. sharp 
^STDXST *,<*V “ "* “ shUTr . .Vtunnlnutvorwraa-Ottv. 

Bode m toe Wear End 
DOMINION. Tonwham a. Rd. 01- 
eeo 9562/3 01-325 1676. Red Price 
Pw» Iran Os 19. Own Dec Zl tar 
the Xxnao & New Vr Season 

WAYNE SLEEP WITH 
A DASH OF CHRISTMAS 

cc MOT USES 01-636 8686. 01-930 
9232 

Group Sales 01-930 6123 

OOKMAK WAREHOUSE Al EhrUvun 
SL.CKunil Gdn.SOC3796666. 

BERTICE READING 
Musfral SPELLBINDER Sid. SHOW 
AT 9pm. JC3.9O-E7.90 Lhr musk and 

NO SEX, PLEASE — 
M ETRE BRITISH 

2 HOURS OF MON-STOP LAUGHTER 
Directed by Allan Davis 

Oroup Soles Box Office Ot -930 6123 

omvinsftrai 

LA WE EN ROSE 
QC. CL Windmill Streel Wl. 

4376312. 8MO 

CABARET. BAIL LASBH DISCO 

TgEoWES®uU '£AMOROUS 

22LSJ^SSa2,l,y. DORIINION. Tonwham a. Rd. Ol- credit ttontHaUtne Ol -83 
OPENS DEC 14th   680 9562/3. 01-325 1676- Red Price OVER 51JOO FANTASTIC 

Evas 750. Nuts W«t*« Saf 3-OOow Prewe frora Dec 19. Ovens Dec 2L (or    -- ■ 
fans Xmn metluene toe Xmas A New Vr Season GLOBE cr Ol. 

•mtreaSto^A gh^j, a. 3.00pm WAYNE SLEEP WITH 

AMBASSAfioii oiSia IITT A DASH OF CHRISTMAS 
UOto Ttwsrtrem CornwSy cc HOT USES 01-636 8686. 01-930 DM SI PULLS IT ( 

ChmiMny preaenW The oranwlia 9232 by Denise Der-jan 
Personae Ltd pratoxtion of Group Sales 01-930 6123 Dtrecied by Davu 5m 

A Double BUI Of "HILARIOUS" UK 
StartHnply dirrerwu cometUee ssn WAKunun "FULL MAM® FOR DAB 

*’» venomously runny rev enpe faniotf. gPS"**, SSrKSrS^iSfis^™ Td be norpnaed H • more 
ruthless Man caiwfr" Tbties. “»rorl SL. COiehl 0^^8003796666. evwnlnp HumlKBcMif up I 
-harp shark lo rn* gtrtte - mockJnfl BERTICE READING c 

stfine. MhB AUkenV^performance Mimlral SPELLBINDER «std. SHOW Eves aoo Mats wed 3.00S 
sweet and mtorious" D? IVUIL “Boto AT9om_ y300*sr7 90Lil-erT> urtarid 

Kwd. ami drink 8pm-lam. A NO A'SCKM andpnn^ato-r^re-^Express. Bentce Encores wlto band and puesn SCREAM STimes. 

- - POOKJESNACKENaURGER 7pm. 

BIZZARH. 
A MS BRASH MUSICAL 

EXTRAVAGANZA. 

ITERlGt^OM^STISTES. 
GLOBE rr 01-457 1692. HUOtCAeTOF 

Andrew Uovd Wehtwr INTEHNATlOMAL ARTISTES, 
nresenia ihr smash nil ramedy of toe "OoiuMy MssawS. . , 

KOMW OKWHOI WM> ityh~ SUmtterd. 

SEISJL
OFF 

DlreSedbv^**“•* *• apot on UmT F.T. 8 pm 

"FULL MARKS FOR DAtSV’Std   ”aWII» ™r ™ OIH1SUUOS 

“m H * morr enloraMe cwn,nB v »rar" 
Eves ROD Mats Wed 3.00 Sal 8.00 

NEW BOOKING PERIOD 
NOW OPEN TILL AUG TM 

THE LONGER YOU WATT 
THE LONGER VOU'LL WATT 

SAVOY. Box Omta 01-656 8888 
credit Carets only Ol 836 0641 

Ev«?.4&. Wed 3.0. Sat 5 O A B 30 

BEST COMEDY OF YEAR 
Standard AMD Swet Awards 

BENJAMIN WHITROW 

OsWa^^^LYN 
DRAKE GRAIN 

NOISES OFF 
MICHAEL FBLAVJrtS NEW COMEDO 

zpsSs&gss&tffltoor 

mmSM DRILL HALL 16 Chema, SI WC! 637 
8270 er 631 BIOT CUT AND 
THRUST CABARET dev & dir by 
ROBYN ARCHER •Misti. Passion 
PttyF. Times Tonlfllti at Spm. 

RUBY LANE Theatre Royal CC Ol 

APOLLO (Suns Ave# S 437 2663 434 
3598 CC 930 9232 Mon-IYI 8. Sal 

5M83a^ffi5ig5^Sl«930fi,“ 

TWSBSUAW 
^l^onineeiir Now, 

BARBICAN, oi-ara S79e cc oi-^sa 
B09I lMon-Sal lOarn-Bpmi. 

DRURY LANE Theatre Royal CC < 
B36 8100. Crp salos 01-930 611 

American Co for Limned season. 

BOB FOSSE'S 
DANCIN’ 

PREVIEWS Friday al 8 OOttm 
Saturday al 5-OOpm & 8 10pm 

OPENS MON 14 Nov al 7.0Opm. 

  HAYteARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
r oi 9832 Croup Sale* Ol 930 6123. I.vrr. 

6123, 7-SO- Mats weds SJp. Sals al 3.00. 
on AN prices al M*1S for Swil^QIgniv 

SINGIN’ IN THE RAIN 
with ROY CASTLE 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINES: 
TEL. 01-437 7373 or 01-457 2055. 

Eves BA Sal &46 6 B.SO. Some pood 
seals MM available most pert*. 

JOANNA 
DAVID 

Son dev Telegraph 

SNOOPY' THE MUSICAL 
Box office Ol -836 8343 

Credit card I"* »» 
KHto W*e ipo OtojoreejOl 63686B6 

Oroup Salra Ol -930 6123 
Man-Tburs B-CXJpm I 

rrt & Sat 6.oomn & s.3opim i 

WI“UL Ol-azaVTW re Mon-Thurs B.OOpfn j HAYMAAKET THEATRE ROYAL 4W  
t jMon-Sai lOaireewir ITI & Sat S-OOmn AHJOtun r 9832. Croup Sales 01-960 6123^ IS .IT1** ““t UUIUer for ran" SA«r. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE Seals available at Poop. r duccd price Previews Nwlta Zi. winner" &£>«» “A 
rraiDiNV "SWirui and seducuvoas Annie’ Times [Opens Nov 24 al 7 00L thrffisr that achieves « an. Sen- 

_ -vUSwAri*  -DECT MI ICiriI - The Ohurver AMiDCuiare- MUonalTTimes. "The most InanUous 
BARBICAN THEATRE Toni 7.30 
MLSH ADO ABOUT NOTHING irons 
31WSI MACBETH wed-Thur*. Day 

WOTtfRp LEAR to. BOOO 
innwaWirs- SOW null. 

Jonathan Fafl*. EvasS-O.  
CAMBRIDGE THEATTOWCZ 01-379 

I^E?^.7SS?^rlVSi 

In 

DEAR ANYONE 
Croup 2JMOI^9» 6123 

Group BooUnqs 01-828 6188- 
P-8- Birmingham Lpv*d W 

•■StoUno" Odn. -Supartfly DorTrayed 
Brum Man. “Sunnite) ■ Sparkling" 
Bnun Baal.  

COMEDY! CC 01*330 2578 

-ELfg5©isiS#saissM^L- 
"THE RINNU^IJSDV Ml TOWN” 

D.MIN 
in 

“BEST MUSICAL" The Observer 
NOW BOOKING TILL MARCH 3 

BOM: NOW FOR CHRKTMAS 
By public Demand 

Extra Omtlms mrtornunCw i 
26 Dec 4pm A tt.OQDfn 

27 DeeflOOpm 

“THE mGG^s^LrrrijSHOW IN ; 

OMAR SHARIF 

?h%S£r ■ THE SLEJEPLNG PRINCE Fra^iwaSVowSdaltv 
n * 8 30pm • by TERENCE RATTIGAN 2.0.4.0 Wed. Sals 10.30. 2.0 and 4.0 
urnx%Howm »■» SOOT\"S CHRISTMAS SHOW 

nwAery lo have appeared In a decade. 
Aptay^fiRS,&£S¥lv!S5, 

OVER 1,000 PERFORMANCES 

MAYFAIR Ol -629 3037 
From Dec 19-Jan 7 - Ttwe daily 

2.0. 4.0 Wed. Sate 10.30. 2.0 and 4.0 

Edmund HOgtKlndE^ ROVLC 

Tudor DAVtofaDenesWOUi In 

ALADDIN 

“JWBSBBSSaW" 
ORoyal GNa Petlorroanco Dec 20} 

ALADDIN 
Prices: C8.BO. £7.00, £6.00. C4.GO. 
Bax Oince QI-W6 6696. or Ot-BU 
42E& Credit Card Hotline 01-930 
9232. Group Sales 01-9306123. 

STRAND WC2 01-836 3660/4143. 
Credit Cards only 01-836 0641. . 

EV0ft 7.30. Wed 2.30. Sal 5.0 A 8.30 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE Ol- BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
930 SOfll cc 01-930 0044 OP Sales Standard Drama Award and Play* and 
01-9306123. Previewing ITOm Dee 23c Haven London Crop Award 

DANNY LA RUE RWJSWSSS 
Sematiurejlreturn, loitoc Wjwl End to a in TOM STOPPARD'S new play 

Hotline 
-9306122 

MERMAID THEATRE 01-238 BS88 
HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE "30 CC BkM 930 9232. crp Sales 930 

!_( 6M6;7K9M_4025 6< EvpMon Sal 6t 23^ 7.46 promn. 
7.30 Mate Weds 4 Saw 5 30 TRANCES da to TOUR 

" Durattn* - *«• »"«" bmwn a IAN BANMEN S ALAN DEVUN ht 

BUtiSYMALONE on Siasc \^FORTHE 
Group Sales Ol 930 fi] 25. Credit Card MISBEGOTTEN 

Hotline 01-930 9232 By EuoM* Q'NaBI 
CHILDRENIS^PJiraS 1 -The to,a2lSTO5ni [h, yror" 

AT MOST PEHFS. . punch frds at H’etto Prowse am 
Book y»w seau at any KelUi Prowse . price as Mermaid 

branch-no bookinn fee LAST WEEK 

WHO* MAD 226, 1916 Dnr 7- Stow i NATIONAL THEATRE. S. 92B 2262. 

A WOOD in LUCKY, FOR REPERTOIRE SEE SEPARATE 

• ENTRIES LINDER OLIVIER/ 
  LYTTELTON, OPTTESLOE. Ewaa- , 

ssawsss- 

■MwmorlaSle* cvtsSns" T*^™* THE WIOMIW (Inc 
“"IKTRintJIWGAJTO tadulaee)£1.50.1M. 63508m. 

H.4PPY FAMILY 
by QQXS COOPER. 

Directed by MARIA ATTVEN. 
SEASON ENDS NOV 26 

toN|‘>Thia b a most 

UNGS HEAD 2» 191* Dnr 7. Show 
8. VICTORIA WOOD in LUCKY 
BAG. 

LYRIC THEATRE Shailesbury Avenue 
437 3A866CC Eves7.30. W« 

WILLIAMS AKESUPERST D MZ .. 

sUavoloo New Production of 

HELLO DOLLY 
with 

UONEL JEFFRIES 
PfUNCE Of WALE* THEA-ntE Ol- 

01 68“c,’saw 

PAUL DANIELS 
FOR 35 PERFS ONLY 

EVJB MWfThum7JSO. Fri and Sal S.OtP 
* eTia. Children A OAPs £4 any Udtcl.! 

HDnHTfit oTfSTTiSSTW! 
3849/<031. Group SWes 01-930 6123. | 

PENELOPE KEITH 
~A dagtflnfl enigtc partormance- . 

HAYFEYER 

THE REAL THING 
Detected by PrteWood 

ETRATFORD-UPON-AVOW 

ERRORS "... tenured I 
... IU0 er tiorliiaMly tawl 

ItSSBfMMAjasz\ 
IQRE WEEKS 

OraWTOPHBI HULL, 670 Fulham 
Rd. SW6 CHLOE FRBUANTLE unlU 
19 Nov 

FINE ART SOCIETY jag hfrW~Boua 

Ik^a’nS1 ^S"6 TRAVELS OF EDWARD LEAR. dose* 11 
Nnvnnber 

DATE Momma MU. 221 0220/ 
727 S7KJ. OKI's TOKYO STORY 
fUL3.4S. 616. 8.4& 

ZKSSratSOUAlB TULA 
BSGOi. CLASS M5L Sen. pr 
3.48. 6 IS. 660. No 
Booking. 

ATR£<930 
props 1.16 , 

* Advance 

jK^DJnwjrio! PALACE 437 6B34 cc 437 M2T 

** ^hocMtmmrnuphi^ 
. SYKES.. TEHHY «3DTT to 

FTOn November 28 
James BOlam 6 !*n OpUvy 

RUN FOB YOUR WIFE! 
Written and Directed tar RAYCOONEY. 
I vm. B.O. Mats Wed 3JJ. &U 8-30 and 

Crodte card botOna UT-S30 9232 1 

(8 Swal Group Sates 01 -930 SI 23. 
Spotstn Parking NCP Hotborn £1 26 I 
ifvgs truly). SEE ALSO AMBASSA- 
DORS     

mrrwpia su kee M, 0691 St Martin’s Latte 
Tube). Andrei 

Hl-DE-HI JAS- a-lO. a.ag. Seal boolcator tost 
WTO. TV's star cndL Preva Dee 19. 20. nreassrvisa. 
21. BOX Wflee open, prlnto £3. £750. M fEMA 46 KNIQHTSBRIDGL - 

Fjr Ute 24tb OonsecuUve Christmas ooL9^ofTy 

David Camille presents the lanwas s°-QO-7.QP. 9.00. 

“‘“'iSlK'S^OlU) HALL. *930 *7381 
12 OMST JaK. -1 46pn> * 4.4Bpto. LAjntAWJATA «J). Sro. DTOns. j <*Sv 
Seats£660. £6.00. £4.50. S-36- B 2fi. ALI- SEATS UOOKABU, 

I IN ADVANCE TELEPHONE 
BOOKINGS WFTH ACCESS AND 
VISA WELCOME. 

55155 LEICESTER SQUARE "iwo 

ALADDIN 
Richard OjSULIWANJ1HCASCOINE 

RW RfNMEAB  LyfflOT DE PAUL 

HAM'S S 836 3020 CC 379 
30 9232. Crps 836 3969. 

Eves 8. IS. 
Sal 6.00 6 8.30. 

SIS JOHN MILLS 

CONCERTS 

^SBro5AS ' «sgfSLfur 

taste on ■ttroSfimte-. Oitom pteno from box offlep. 
Concerto. . BewhmwB Overture -   — 

“The 12.40. 45D 1 I. 7.40. 950. Advance 
2 eve Herts smuMe 

'tamonl*. Symphony No B. 

IOYAL FESTIVAL HALL-(01-928 

JB tom, Mod KM««fr 
SboBlakawleh; Feiil-al Overture. 
Brittare Our Hunting Fathers; Opr 
violin Conceno. 

UTTLESHOP , 
“A TWrtaBtwnornahMi” F. T. 

'•JL'SrTgRRtnC^ D. Exp  
COTTESLOE tNTVsman auditDrtiuu -  

kryw wltt Qds) TM (> TOTHflT #.30 — 

Thian^C^u^iy 
and DM B«»i. Toil PWf” Tel. “Ketinrth Bnutaghs oerrocm- 
by HaroM Pinier 48 mte* ptaWorm sneeteesrorrher' CUyUnuts. 
peri all ua* £1.50. _ 

OLD VK 928 7816. « 261 1821 , 
Eves 7JO (Tomor TBOIL Sal 4£D A : 
7.4S   
TIM RICE A STEPHEN OLIVER'S llew 

PACK OFL1ES BLONDEL 

'KSTSSBSST* 
M^aTssasiaissi WSBS®’ 

jNLOHPON' pte see *uc hit shows (IncBloodou (w only 
£lO.0Or-SuhsqipBap t»fcg gflionen. 

Oeuidi aapiroa in tea OLIVIER rNTs Open stage I. Low price 
inferior, thm nfl ...jg pcewtew»Ton'l. 7,15 [he new 
r*MWi Snougli lo mart the Lyric fninlul JEAN SEBERQ by Marvin 
Dally Tatagranh. HamloCP- A«u*r Md Bairy. 

PACK OF LIES 

'1sr“si n&rixssi/iSVi's* 
IN LONDON” pin . . 

«ft»ritY thn «garay wni >g 
reason dmurali lo vnarf the Lyric 
Dally Tdtserapb. Sat Mat 4.0. Mao & Sal Mar 

vigorous new production" F. Turns. 
Ttuir. Frt 7-50 for special 
meal theatre detaa and hoM 
stopover ring078967262. 

ST. MARTIN’S. 8361443^6peclNCC 
No 930 9GX2 DO. 8.00 TUN, Z*8. 

THE MOUSETRAP 
31 at YEAR 

1 TRICYCLE TH 328 8686 Robtot 
Ctenttter. Mchari Jinrann. Chatyi 

TWA5flS.tewS!NSr4Ja 
VAUDEVILLE THEATRE WC2 836 

R PETER ADAMSON In 
DIAL M FOR MURDER " 

py FTcdertcx Knoll. . 

EV9S600MatoWt£2.46SM600. - 

CINEMAS 
ACAKanr 1. 437 2901. toab^T 

Hup pert In AT FIRST SIGHT (15i. al 
2.00 Mia I Sun). 4.10. fr2&. OAS. 

JS-SS 

ACAPfMY 3. ' 43? 8019. Simone 

g§F &>"<*«> 
CAMDEN PLAZA 4862443 

! SaB^^sSMtsaiffi 

OMSEA CINEMA 351 3742 tfor- 
mniy Odeon) 206 tongs Road. SW3, 
(SNM Sq tube). Aadml WaktaY 
Ktoewunlna tUa» DAKTON tPGL 
Fton V 3.30.. fe.06. &4& Lie d bar.. 
SeaabKMa last pair. Acceto/Vtn. 

cuf&ON,'Curam SL WI. 499 5737. 
Jeremy trona. BenKlnmteV. PotrldB 

fflm not to toe toteMd" Barry NOTOMB 
FUm as. Prop, at 2.00 IM 

. 4.10.620. o.«S. ■ 

W W TH* NEVER NEVER fU) | 
3-00, 600. aM. Ur. bar. No 

SSSShioQufi Show- »™«1 
ucuiufump. 

WARNER WEST BUD LEXL SO. (439 

Attentiotjuglrt FUm 
DANDHI (PGL Doors 2.00. 6.46pm 
No Advance Booking. 

FUm 83. I 
. 4.10.620. 

5.00.7.00.9.00. 

EXHIBmONS 
PRINCE ALBERT - hit use and work. 

Royal College of Art. 0*Qy 10-6. 
Wednesdays 106 

XatD KENSINGTON ANTI DUES 
FAIR NEW Town Han. Horn ion 
street London W8. Final day today. 
Il^-Adgi^l .Stt Concessionary £1. 

1 Tel: (01) 4370063. 

ART GALLERIES 
AWEWQMLnr 45 OM Bond~«; 

Wl. 6176. David Dryden and 
Ray. Crookc. Recent werto by two 

Sentimrc. IftHil 18 Nov. Mon-Frt 
1 9JDS.30i Ttairounlfl7.  

MOMPTOM GALLOIY. IS Brompnm 

Mdnunes and aruwtog*. Vain 19 
November, Mon-Pri icnk Salt IDS. 

BROWSE & DARBY. 19 Cork Sired. 

Wl. 01-734 7984. Paul Maw (1887- 
1979V. 

Nov Mon-Fn 106 30, 

WMPB. FILS. 30 Danas SI Wl 49a 
LANYON Pamimos 

"Bft- FINE ARTS. 24 Davies Street, 
l^jwign Wl 01-493 2630 RAOUL 
P.UrY-Pvawimw and watercolours 
Mourn 10-6 30 

LEFEVBE GALLERY. 30 Bruaoti Sl.. 
Wl. 01-495 lS72'S Gontemponiry 
mtoUd^d_on^/lew Mon Frl 100 and 

IfSHt, 13 Old Bond SI. London. Wl 

RFraSKSKSF CONVERSATION 

*m '^1 ■ 1 q. r f > 

IHTON MORRIS 6 CO. 32, 8ury 
SL SWI Ot 930 2825 Loan txhl 
bitkn of Early EIHMMII Drawing 
gorn Utc A£Jimot^an Mu^rum. until ? 

I rr~n g IjnES S*“ 2 B.oa. £00. Advance 

YOUNG VIC Waterloo) 928 6363. advance booking only , 

TW£LFTM wffiv^df’nisS ODEON MAROLE ARCH wa rraj 

eoK^114" Md| 

CONCERTS jftW, 
BABBirftH HALL BarkHcaui Centro . 

sgzr, vrniviM 
MOON: Latin American Site rework 
Mon-Sat 10-5. Sum 2.306 Ad 
mission free 

NATIONAL GALLERY, Trafalgar So 

b suns 2-6. ton Free Recorded 
information: 01-839 3SS6 

BRntiSH LIBRARY. Gt Russell §t 
WCLTHE PROVINCIAL 
PTONTBR 1700-1800 Llnlll 291h 
Jan., THE MIRROR OF THE 
WORLD: antlQuarlan mom Until 31 
Pee- WWtagm lO-O bun* 3 306.00. 
Aam. free 

agjhjBBiTiiBy HUNCH 
„ IGS Opera 9 Nov. Daily 

10-6: Sate 10-12. 

YAL ACADEMY. Burlington 
How. Piccadilly. Open 10-6 dally 
ART OF TTSAVAIYT GARDE IN 
m^StATHE GEORGE COSTA* IS 
COLLECTION until Nov IS. Adm £2. 
Sundays until 1 45. and concession- 
ary rale £1.40. 

VICTORIA & 
KrndrralOtt. 

g NW.    
TODAY. Until 27 Nov Adm free. 
Wkfflte 10-660 Suns uo-B-fio. 
Oosod^Frldayv Recorded Info Ol 

WARWICK ARTS TRUST. 33 
tiferwlcK So. London SWi. “Painting 
ira3" recent work By younger Hrit- 

HVS5?1 t^ai l7T"- Mon Frl lO u&SOpfn. Sau lOto 1pm. 

TIMES 

To advertise in 

The Times or 
The Sunday limes 

please telephone 

01-8373311 
or 3333 

, Monday -. Friday 
9 ajn. ip S JO pjn. 
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( Who’s who in the Kremlin power game up entire 
military 
reserves 

Continued from page 1 

dosing In on Arafat, is evi- 
dently anxious to bring the 
battle to a condnsibn ■ 

Arafat hxmseit now spends 
much of his lime in a new FLO 
headquarters on a narrow street 
in the old part of Tripoli. He 
conceded yesterday that con- 
ditions in Baddawi - where his 
men were stiB firing salvoes of 
Katyusha rockets at Syrian and 
mti-Ara&t Palestinian pos- 
itions m the mountain* to the 
east - were “very tough”. 

His guerrillas appeared to be 
about to take over Tripoli as a 
bastion for their own defence, 
much as they defenced west 
Beirut against the Israeli Army 
last year, Mr Arafat said as 
much yesterday claiming that 
the Syrians “have made a 
decision to anack the city”. 

Colonel Abu Moussa, the 
military commander of die anti- 
Arafat Palestinians, has said' 
that tie would like Mr Arafat to 
“return” to the PLO movement 
md there are still rumours in 
Tripoli that he might be given 
afe passage out of Lebanon and 
arougfa Syria to go bade to his 
iginal base in Tunis, albeit in 
isgrace. 
A curious report in the city 

iys that h was Colonel Rifaat 
-Assad, the Syrian President's 
.-other, who flew Mr Arafat 
ito Lebanon in September, 
ertainly, Mr Arafat always 
jfers to Rifaat el-Assad as “my 
riend”, althoug hee still accuses 
he President of setting the 
Palestinian dissidents against 
him. 

The question these days, of 
course, zs whether Mr Arafat's 
own loyalists are not now the 
dissidents in tfaft PLO. 

Israel places 
Army on alert 

Jerusalem - The Israeli Army 
was placed on special alert 
yesterday after the announce- 
ment of the Syrian mobilisation 
(Christopher Walker writes). 

By what the Israelis described 
officially as “a coincidence” the 
Syrian move came within hours 
of a planned Israeli exercise to' 
mobilize thousands of its 
reservists and an unspecified 
number of vehicles to test sew 
call-up procedures. A spokes- 
men said that most of those 
reporting would be released 
immediately on arrival. 

The Army emphasized that 
the Israeli exerase had been 
planned far some time. It would 
been "very soon”. Senior 
defence sources took pains to 
insist that Israel had . no 
aggressive intentions against 
Syria. 

""" >2?':v.. •>?•* >■ 

'e'-t. .r •• v. 

Moscow's men in command; Mr Chernenko; Mr Grishin, secretary of the Moscow party; Mr Gromyko, the Foreign Minister; and Mr Gorbachov 
wave from the Mausoleum at the military and workers* parade through Bed Square yesterday. 

: ' I :■ 

* 

Andropov absent from 
Red Square parade 

I | ,V\ Y 'mm mm I 
wii.i. Wi-3151 / 5PS*pl« 

M 41 , K-rkrAf 

j ■•! ilfp Muse Mr 

t’i 3 §f ! 

Cautioned from page 1 

reception afterwards Mir Tik- 
honor, tee Priam Minster; 
said Russia's desire far peace 
was all the stronger «k& the 
world was ’ living through 

£ m 

'-.L* % 
m 

ri m m 

m '> m 
wu' 

Face in die crowd: A portrait of Mr Andropov at the 
parade, but he himself was not there. 

Ordinary Bnwriam appeared 
surprised by Mr Andropov's 
absence. Some diplomats be- 
lieve however that the Soviet 
leader's flfcmi wfD pot prove 
dfaaMmg, and that be exerts 
mifflflant aatWify Mrf control 

to rmilinafi naming affafcs 
behind the scenes. Others 
argue that illness will weaken* 
bi« authority 
power struggle which is already 
under way will accelerate this 
process. 

As usual the dty centre was 
sealed off by police cordons, 
and Muscovites brought in 
iprrisl * waited their 
tom hi aide streets rialrhiag 
pink bsBoow, some danced 
nflj to military band Break in 
thu eanshtoa. 

As hn past yean, the parade 
was boycotted by most Nato 
Ambassadors, ercqit those rtf 
Greece, Turkey, Denmark and 
- unusually - Italy. The 
mjjituy parade consisted mos- 
tly of obsolete tanks and 
missiles, and ns new weapons 
were displayed. 

h a bizarre inddent which 
cast a farther pall over the 
celebrations a protester set fire 
to *»wn*i4f oa the steps of the 
Mausoleum shortly after the 
square had emptied. 

Western diplomats said 
witnesses had seen the man 
became engulfed in flames 
while another Russian tried to 
shout a protest to passers by. 
Both MM were bundled Into a 
police van before the self- 
immolation amid be explained. 
Witnesses said die security 
police had- difficulty dousing 
the flames and the protester 
was probably badly burned. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

The Queen holds an Investiture, 
Buckingham Palace; 11. 

Queen Elizabeth die Queen 
Mother attends a special perform- 
ance of “Blonder at the Old Vic to 
mark the re-opening of the theatre, 
7.3a 

The Duke of Gloucester carries 
out engagements in Gkwcestenhhe; 
10.50; Lydney, White Cross Sports 
Centre; 1L30 arrives Norchard 
Steam Centre, Dean Forest Railway; 
12.45 arrives Fonnwood Ltd, 
COteferdGtos. 

The Duke of. Gloucester attends 
the Inaugural Dinner of City of 
London Business in the Community 
at Mansion House, London, 7 JO. 

New exhibitions 
The Oxford Buildings of Sir 

Thomas Jackson: die work of 
architect Sir Thomas Jackson Bt RA 
(1835-1924. at the Examination 
Schools, High Street. Oxford; Mon 
to Sal 10 to 5, dosed Sun (ends Nov 
18). 

AS that glisten... embroidered 
paintings by Verina Warren; lnsned 
earthenware bowls by Sutton Taylor 
and Jewefrv by Wendy Samsbaw 
and Abigail Flosrig the Yew Tree 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,281 

m m 

ACROSS 

1 Sadly, moos vex look-out men 
00). 

6 More vinoom bridge supporter? 
W. 

9 Rhodes gets nm? Dock, maybe - 
dreadfUl (10). 

i0 Run out of Southern seat of 
i*Iisioa(4). 

12 wanting - aim to 
have not so much bowling ($-6). 

25 Take reprisals about Muham- 
ffmtfi cousin appearing in a 
bowler (9). 

17 Complete-issue (5). 

jg Continue to perform as an 
MstoriaafS). 

19 Rare foreign articles lake same 
direction (9). 

2| Remaining in a stale of grace by 
■ fairing work? (12). 

24 “Mdf \ said Odin's ion (4V 
29 F-trgMWr* temper it, fast 

returning copy W 

24 National emblem at tbc regatta. 
soyW 

V Digger's mother's back in a 
ragged navy vest (5^). 

4 Furnish two cardinal paints an 
what is owing (5). 

5 Rely on action to prodnee legal 
document (5-4). 

7 Lines where I am on site (20)L 

8 National venue's without one 
after dispute for die Ashes (5-5). 

11 What win happen when the last 
tramp is played? (12). 

13 But he’s not a Russian ringer in 
York (5,5). 

14 Chinns have space in America 
(10). 

14 Is Clio, chape, in u the fan? (9). 
21 Show place a long time bock (5). 
22 Ike gets wrong number in 

Ukraine (4). 
23 “Did that they did in— of great 

Caesar" (JC) (4). 

SotedoaMPads No 14^90 . 

Gallery. Ellastone, Ashboane, 
.‘Derbyshire Toes to Sun 10 to 4, 
dosed Mon (ends Dec 18X. 
Last chance to see 

A Picture Paradise: iHustratiahs 
by Arthur Rackham at the Library 
Gallery, University of Storey, 
GuOdfotd, Mon to Fri 9 to 5 (ends 
today). 

Music 
Concert by die Scottish National 

Orchestra, Music Hall, Aberdeen, 
7ja 

Concert by the Salomon String 
Quartet, St Teresa’s Church, 
Heaton, Newcastle opon-Tyae, 
7ja 

Organ recital by Julian Kelly, St 
Ann’s Church, Manchester, 12.45. - 

Piano recital by Cofin Peters, 
Qtidtester Cathedral, 1-10- 
Talks, lectures 

Shakespeare, the Sublime and 
James Barry by Stephen Beck; 
Holbame af Menstrie Museum, 
Pulieney Street. Bate, 1: 

Producing opera by Dafydd 
Burne-Jones, Roseangle Gallery, 17 
Roseax^l^ Dundee, & 

M. B. Redtitt Lectures: The 
reroemse of foe Churefaes to Social 
and Economic Praitiems m 20th 
Century Britain by foe Rev Alan 
Ecclestone, Physics Lecture Theatre, 
University ofXancaster, 6. 

Writing and Television by 
Melvyn Bragg, Haworths room. 
Refectory Budding. Umveraity of 
Manchester, 730. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Peter Soddon. the Highland 

Clearances (paintings) at the 
Qawford Centre for the Am, 
University of St Andrews, Fife; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (ends 
Nov I4V 

wndtbwting pasi and present, at 
Ccrichester and Fww Museum, 
Colchester Castle; Mon to Fri 10 to 
5 (ends Fri). 

The Worcester Society of Artists 
34th annual exltitetion. Worcester 
City Ait Gallery, Foregaie Street, 
Wercesta; Mon to Fri 930to 6, Sat 
930 m 5. closed Thors (ends Siu). 

Watermloura by Florence Quin- 
lan, Dorchester Galleries, Rotten 
Bow, DoreheMBT-ow-Th stars, Oxon; 
Mon to Sun 10 to 6, dosed Weds 
(ends Nov 26). 

Rattans: a loan exhibition from, 
the Royal Botanic Gardens; Man- 
chester ' Museum, University of 
Manchester, Oxford Road; Man to 
S&i 10 to 5, closed Sun (ends Jan 
281 

The Greeks and Romans in 
Egypt, at the Randolph Gallery. 
AshWriean Museum, Oxford; Toes 
to Sat 20 to 4. Son 2 to 4 (ends Jan 
26V 

Contemporary Swedish Photogra- 
phy at the Axiom Centre for the 
Arts, Wincheombe Street, Chelten- 
ham; Mon to Sat 10 to S (ends Nov 
21V 

TV top ten 
NaaoneftoptwiaWnMoi | 
week endhfl Octottr 3tt 

Roads 

1 CaenUtan arret (Wag. —rets. 
1B.10RL 

1 CrronaSon SM ftag QmA 
14wBQm. 

3 Nrew lire Hue. Ttreaea,14-7Sm. 
4 TWi It Your un tesote Ttowre. 

'MLSEOL* 
3 GtMUiaCtre.'ItwnwKlsaOBL 

. 0 Tha 4-Trem. rTV, 13.40m. 
7 R*M*W Titanic; fTV.12.700L 
• CrotaroabmWM),Cretnl,i2jaiL. . 
5 CrareraanaiTu^Oanfeat, 1230m.' 

10 PMKMnreLWTViBtem. 

1 EMM. 11.76m. 
2 Just Good Rfanto, 1025m. 
3 Pad DarWb Made Show. KMOm. 
4 aamrerBMcTa.iOBL 
5 Nod Edtrends LM BrreMast 

9i6m. - 
6 Nawaamrsport (Bat 8L401,040m. 
6- Ore 8hM MUom R Hater, 840B. 
B .Mat Brno. U6ai 
9 IliaDioariag Pool. 1.18m. 

10 HnanhAwte^MOm. 

. BBC 2 
1 TTw Bob Montioiire Show; BJQm. 

. 2 M&noatar.&TBm. 
3 HSfxnka.iSSn. 
4 mtSnoohar.4J0R. 
5 WSnootcar. <J5H». 

S kaSnookar.4JGat. . . 
7 Jrt Snookar. 4t)SaL 
7-&rarfDW3toj4J»n. . 
0 tatSitoofcwTatera. 

10 hl8nookw.3JEm. 

DOWN 

1 Resounding effect of satellite (4). 
2- Bird act, cdun^y rendered (4). 
3 Fell on wespon in evil «rronDd- 

ings(l2). 
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Anniversaries 
Births: Fdmund Hriky, Astron- 

omer Royal, London, 1656; Sfr 
AraoU Bn, MBS» of foe Kte’s 
Monde. Loudon. 1881 Deaths: 
Jobs MDtNL Chalfoat St Gika, 
Bucks, 1674; ThreuaiBewldc, wood 
engraver, Gateshead. 1828; Cfoar 
Franck, Paris, 1890; , Frauds 
Paikman, bisinnas, Jamaica Plain, 
Mass, 1893; Aatnm Rabiiwtafa. 
(New Style Nov 20), pianist and 
composer, Petrodvorets; Russia, 
1894; Vktwicu Sardau, novelist, 
Paris, 1908. 

Midlands: M& -Lane clomres 
betweca jnnetions 5 and 6 
(Binninglram north-east and Rr- 
Tmngham central); and southbound 
entry from A38(M) and A38/A5127 
(Aston Expressway) dosed over- 
night. A34: Water main laying in 
Henley High Street, Warwickshire. 
A47: Traffic rignah at eastern end of 
E Dereham bypass, Norfolk. 

Wales and West: MS North- 
bound traffic between jnnetions 26 
(Wdfington) and 27 (Tiverton) 
confined to hard shoulder. M4: 
Lane closures affecting bote carria- 
geways, for bridge inspection and 
repairs between junction 21 and 22 
across the- Sevan Bridge. A38c 
Traffic restrictions in Bristol Raul, 
Gloucester. 

North: Al: Roadworks on 
Mooriaim to Seaton Bum. North- 
umberland road. Afc Roadworks 
and delays at Cb^)d-en4e-Falh, 
Derbyshire. AST: Resurfacing mod 
contraflow in Sheffield Ptokway. 

Scotland; M74c Contraflow at 
junction 2 (A7, Kilmarnodc). Ate 
Resurfacing on southbound cantiage- 
way, the Forth Road Bridge, 
contraflow on northbound; one lane 
off petit, allow extra time A977: 
Sintie-fine traffic between Qook of 
Devon and Rrnnbnng Bridge, 
Kinrosa-sbire. 

- Ufomatioa supplied by AA. 

Dundaa, Abaidasu Rather ctoudy. 
sunny ktenrals devaloning; wM St, 
tort or moderate; max reap 11 to 18C 

mooted Otoov, umtint 
Wtfrtsnite Argyll, Horfliren lff^l^nl«, 

Rather ckxxty, oocationai rain and 
drizzle; bright intervals in sheltered 
places, wind SE. moderate; mm'.temp 
VltoiactsztoSff). 

Moray Firth, IE. NW Beo—id. 
Orkney, Shettau± Ctoudy, rain, acme 

I tog: wind Sw. Sgh* « 
max temp 11 to 13C (52 to 

The Dally Mirror comments on 
the Confederation of British 
industry's imfictmeut of Britain as a 
shabby and .expensive place to live 
in. where inflation is still. too high 
and public pending is too low, and 
where if things are getting, better, 
most people cant see it. “The CB1 is 
the Conservative Party in the 
boardroom*, it says. “Some of its 
delegates ore also delegates to die 
Tory Party Conference. Its members 
faithfully tatip to finance the party's 
election campaign*. But for what? 
Sir Terence forecasts unemploy- 
ment will keep on rising. He says 
taxes , ate too high. So are costs. 
Money needed to maintem essential 
services.il not being spent. And 
Britain , fa now 20 per cent less 
competitive than it was in die mid- 
1970s." 

b compares the “dismal story” 
with the CBTs optimism in the run- 
up to the General Election. 

WhatV-to be done about the 
gloomy puzore of Britain printed by 
CBI Director-General, Str Terence 
Beckett? the Daily Star aska. "Spend 
money, nsttm&y. Sir Terence wants 
the Government to pump more into 
the economy to boost public 
projects like new roads. Fine, up u a 
point. More capital spending on, 
construction is an exceuenz way at 
stimulating economic growth and 
-taking 19 soma , of die slack, in the 
dole queues. But Sr Terence also 
defends industry's dismal record of 
recent years. He calls for lower 
taxes, wwer costs, by which he 
means wages, -and lower intereg 
rates." But ifhe gets all that, where 
it foe money to come from. The 
paper says: Tfs time that business 
ss « whole ceased expecting the 
Government to wet nurse Then!" 

Parliament today 

Lighting-Dp time 

Yesterday 
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Highest and lowest 

CoteBBwm; (2.30): Trade Union 
Bin, tecond reading. 

Lords; (2,15): Agriculture Hold- 
ings fall, second reading. 

frynir .Tnhrtson in the Commons- 

a suspect Bill 

ss’jsf.rfSa 
stme of It genuine, in the last ^aste for «2ggeraU0n_aOT 

'dw;™ exhiP^t 

lapsed with the cattm* of the be manages to mdul*ewtaw at 
ceneral dcction. For ns in Ac the same tune taMjnmg 
gallery, it was an occasion for the absolute centre of wspany 
strong, nerve! Labour mem- and a part of 
bets are ant, in connexion with civilization, an extraordinary 

gallery, it was an occasion for the absolute centre 
strong, nerves. Labour mc^ and a part ol 
ben are apt, in connexion with civilization, an ex 
ring measure, to protest wnb fear given his party. 
relish about "intimate search- yesterday said that 
cs” of-suspects and rdated grijim, had been “appre- 
subjectxandtooflerdetaiis. bended in the felonious act o! 

Mr Gerakl Kanfinan, Ifce tryinK m ^ a bogus polios 
new-chief Opposition and criminal evidence Bfll 
man on home afeirs* himself ltIO(|gh Pbriiament" and that 
carried out an iatontee search “rbiPaccused T»»" Brittad. 
on Mr .Leon Bnttan, the tried to avoid the charge by 
Home Secretary. Mr Kanfinan -naan* on bis accomplice, the 
poked around in every onnee *5. whiielaw”. Further- 
of Mr BrittanV legislation m ___ ;ng change of 

MIKHAIL GORBACHOV 
(aged 52) may be too young 
to have a hope of taking over 
the Leadership in the 
immediate fotiire. 

& ic it 

GRIGORIY ROMANOV 
(aged 60) made his name as a 
tough party chief in . 
Leningrad. This year he was 
appointed a secretary of the 
party Central Committee 
and is now seen as one of the 
frontrunners to succeed Mr 
Andropov. 

•tfr ie ic 

GEIDAR ALIYEV (aged 60) 
is another contestant in the. 
succession stakes, but a non- 
Russian, from Azertiaijan. 
He joined the Politburo last 
November, promoted under 
Mr Andropov. He has a 
KGB background- 

search of concealed weapons. 
Mr ggnfinaw made a great 

impression on Labour bade 

mote in a dazzling change of 
metepbor from the penal to 
the ideological, he accused Mr 
Brittan of a “somewhat impression on Labour Datx gnttan of a “somewnat 

benchers when, aa ouef stalinist attempt to rewntc 
Opposition spokesmen on the history”. 
environment, he used to do 

Kauf* Shabby raincoat 
due to offence 

nordetafl. 
But society expects some- , , v. 

<me to do soch. work. So Mr A few minutes later, Mr 
Kanfinan was voted by his Kanfinan had discovered that 
badheodt colleagues to the the Bill gave a policeman a 
top of the Shadow Cabinet, new power to arrest someone 
Yesterday Mr "Kaufman went by anticipating the causing of 
about his task in relation to an offence such as “an affront 
the suspect Mr Brittan. It was- to public decency”. Mr Kauf- 
an example of the-,way in iwim «rid he had looked up the 
which the system is open to relevant Home Office docu- 
abuse. ment to see what an affront to 

‘A suspiciously 
dry manner’ 

Mr Brittan is basically an 
ordinary, law-abit&ig Con- 
servative wet. Ori^nally, he 
found employment as a libel 
lawyer. But, in an effort to 
better himself «mri find more 
productive work, he drifted 
intn the Westmister area. 
Under Thatcherism jobs for 
such people in that part of 
London such nre scarce. He 
was forced to behave in a 
suspiciously dry manlier. It 
was that that drew him to the 
attention of Mr Kaufman. 

Mr Kanfinan got hold of 
him roughly by his Udause 22, 
subdause 3DC”. That seemed 
to extend police powers to 
stop people. Mr Kaufman 
demanded greater clarifi- 
cation. Mr Brittan did his best 
to keep his dignity while the 
man was probing his sob- 
clauses. The Home Secretary 
remained «Tw«t. giving foe 
impression that be had never 
seen the paragraph before, OT 

A few minutes later, Mr 
Kanfinan had discovered that 
the Bill gave 'a policeman a 
new power to arrest someone 
by antirapating the causing of 
an offence such as “an affront 
to public decency”- Mr Kau- 
man said he had looked up the 
relevant Home Office docu- 
ment to see what an affront to 
public decency was. ‘‘Pag® 32 
gave the example of a man 
flashing in a busy shopping 
street”, he announced trium- 
phantly. But how did the 
policeman know that a “flash 
was imminent. “Does he play 
gnfot and arrest anyone wear- 
ing a shabby raincoat** be 
demanded. “If so, clause 22 of 
this Bill will be strongly 
endorsed by Aquascutum and 
Burberry.” 

At that stage, the Tory back 
bencher, Mr Robert Atkins, 
produced the rather reason- 
able and rather disgusting 
example of a policeman 
spotting a man about to undo 
ms trousers in the street Mr 
Kau&man, who had after all 
raised foe subject in foe first 
place; rather unreasonably 
replied: “I haven't got foe hon 

gentleman*! mind**. It was an 
example of Mr Kaufman's 
skill as a debater. . 

Mr Atkins's introduction of 
trousers hadL played into Mr 
Kaufman's hands. Mr Kauf- 
man will forgive the meta- 
phor. 

Weather 
forecast 

A mild Southerly airstream 
covers all areas, but a trough 
of low pressure wfift remain 

dose to N of Scotland. . 

6am to midnight 

London, SE, control S, E, contrail 
Engterx* Dut and misty at ftst t*th 
*tode n places; sunny Intervals 
duteoBjna but ato scattered ahonare; 
wind SE, moderate; max tons) 18101GC 

SWr NW Entfsad, 8, N Wriss, tahs 
Oskfct, late of Mare Rather ctoudy; 
occasional fight rate or ditzzto; some 
bright WanraS: wind E or 5£ moderate. 
Maxtanto 12 to 14C(S4to57R. 

kV- * ; , *,Aj 

High tides 

IWBU 

AM HT m HT 
ass 7.1. 333 72 
257 43 ara 4.1 
954 132 931 127 

1235 25 1256 33 
843 IZt 835 112 
731 as 748 82 

12S4 65 1250 83 
731 S3 7.18 S3 
217 5.1 231 5.1 
135 4.1 149 4.1 

1207 S3 
835 73 822 7.1 

Lv'i ii»~V» ill’'ill t''i i 

SJO 8.02 
aa 44s 
53 1JS 
ZB iiao 
4.7 134 
aa 820 
«a 7.11 
39 727 
SJS 348 
2a 8.11 
O 1.18 
8.1 12S8 
<5 12.40 
as 822 
54 5J38 
*2 \3T 

LUT' 11 'I'lli ‘TT7I 

7 45 Mates „ 
as 77 NswOriU 
teSS Haa'CmV 
ran Me* 

34 75 Psteq 
«« Mb 
12 54 taro W8 
.is os atari 
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